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SOCIAL SECURITY STATUS QUO RESOLUTION

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1948

UNITED STATES SIPrArTi,
CoMMIlI'rEE ON FINANCE

Washinqton, 1). v.
The commit tee met at 10 a. Il., pu rsua nt to call, in rloofl 213, Senate

Office Building, Senator Eugene 1). Millikin, chnirnanJ residing.
Present: Sentators Millikin chairmanan, Bushfield, Johnson, and

Lucas.
The CTIAIIMAN. Tihe meeting will come to order.
This is a hearing on Joint Resolution 296 to maintain the status

quo in respect of certain en)loynient taxes and social-security bene-
fits ,eitding fiction by Congress o extended social-security coverage.

('Vho resolution is as follows:)

[11. J. tiem 291, 80th Cong., 2d oevo,.J

JOINT RIESOLUTION To inalntan til status quo ih respe('t of crtoln , mployeoit taxes
atd movlt svcut-rlty heInvtlts ptaadting ncthlo ty Congretis oil ext, detl soclul-security
coverage

Resoved by the enate ond Hotise of Reprreivetatives of the United Stoes of
Ateri'a in Congress assemobled, That (i) section 1420 (1) ind( Section 164)7 (1)
of' the Internal Itevenue Code ore amended by Inserting before the erlod at
the end of each the following: ", but such terin does not invzide (1) tny Indivld-
tiati who, tnlle the tsual commtanon-lw rules aipplicable Il detelrnta Ing the eitt-
ployeri-emiloyee rhatlottshlp, has the states of all Independent contractor or (2)
any Individual (except all officer of at corporation) who Is not an employee under
such cotntollt-latw ruless"

(b) 'iTe oemenments mtale by subsection (at) shall have tlae same effect at
I Included In the Internai Ievenue Code ont February 10, 1939, the (late of its

enactment.
Sri. 2. (a) Section 1101 (a) (6) of the So(,il Security At Is aenethd toy In-

Serting before the perha(l at the end thereof the following: ", but such term does
liot include (1) illy Indlvldual who, under the usual common-liaw rules appli-
cable ilt deteraIlniag the emiloyer-enployee relationship, has the status of an
independent cotntractor or (2) any individual (except an officer of a corpora-
tion) who Is not ant tmloyee under such comtnon-law rules."

(b) The aatetment made lay subsection (at) shall have the same effect as It
incltided In the Social Security Act on August 14, 1935, the (late of Its enact-
nient, bat shall not have the effect of voiding any determination respecting eligi-
bility for, or ainoalt of, benefits of any Individual under title II of'the Social
Security Act Made prior to Jatituary 1, 1148, or of preventitg ny such determina-
tion so atade from continuing to apply ont or after January 1, 1948.

Passed the House of Representatives February 27, 1948.
Attest:

TOHN ANDREWS, Olerk.
Te CIHAIRMAN. The first witness is Adrian W. DeWind, of the

Treasury Department.
Mr. DeWind, will you come forward, pleaseV
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STATEMENT OF ADRIAN W. DeWIND, TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

The CHAIRMAN. Give your full name, residence, and occupation
to the reporter, please.

Mr. DEWIND. Mr. Chairman, my name is Adrian W. DeWind. I
am tax legislative counsel of the Treasury Department.

Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement which I will read if the
committee desires.

In addition to that, the Treasury Department has iade a report to
this committee on Senate Joint R'esolution 180, which is identical to
this House resolution now before t1'e coninit tee. If there is no
objection, I would like to have the rel)ort on Resolution 180 apl)ear
in this record.

The CHAIRMAN. The report will be incorporated in the record.
Proceed with your statement, please, Mr. DeWind.
(The report referred to is as follows:)

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, February 18,1948.

lon. EUGENE D. MILLIKIN,
Chairnaan, Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
My DEAlt M1. CHAXMAN: Further reference Is made to your letter dated Janu-

ary 21, 1948, requesting the views of this Department regarding Senate Joint
Ruoiution 180, Eightieth Congress, second session.

The purpose of the proposed resolution is stated to be "to maintain the status
quo in respect of certain employment taxes and social-security benefits pending
action by Congress on extended social-security coverage."

The resolution would amend section 1426 (d) and section 1607 (1) of the In-
ternal Revenue Code and section 1101 (a) (6) of fihe Social Security Act, am of
the (late of their enactment, to provide in effect that, for purposes of the social-
security program and excepting cases in whl(,h "eligibility for heneflis" was
"(etermined" prior to January 1, 1)48, the terum "employee" shall not Include any
individual who is not an enkiployee "uinler the ,-oinnnn-law rules applicable in
determining the employer-employee relationship."

In the first place. the proposed resolution would not maintain the "status quo"
but would change the law as pronounced by the Supreme Court in liune 1947
(U. S. v. Silk (67 S. Ct. 1463) ; Harrison v. Grcyvan Lines, Inc. (67 S. Ct. 1463);

and Bartels v. Birmingham (67 S. Ct. 1.547) ), and, lii so doing, would deprive an
estimated one-half to three ,-quarters of a million employees andl their dependents
of the social-security coverage to which they are now entitled. Thus the pro-
posed resolution implies a disregard for the protection afforded by the social-
security program and would reverse the trend toward expanded coverage which
the President and this Department have repeatedly espoused.

In addition, the proposed resolution would require the courts and the adminis.
trntive agencies t0 Ignore the general purposes of the social-security legislation
in identifying the persons to whom it should be applied. It would substitute the
conmon-law rules for the principles of economic reality recently set forth by the
Supreme Court, as governing the determination of employer-employee relation-
ship for purposes of the s(,ilal-s curity program.

Under common law, the legal right to control the performance of services ap-
pears to be the primary test In determining the existence of the employer-em.
ployee relationship. In the absence of any other guide, this test was adopted by
the Treasury Department in 1936, in the Department's original regulations under
the Social Security Act. As experience developed under these regulations, how-
ever, it became increasingly clear that such a test permitted employers to avoid
employment-tax liability and deprive their workers of social-security coverage by
dressing up their relationship through so-called independent contracts but with-
out, in any material sense, altering their relative economic positions. Indicative
of the artificIality which arose is the case Ncvias, Ine. v. Rothnasics (58 F. Supp.
460, aff'd per curiam, 1:39 F. (2d) 189), in which a chain drug company con-
verted former branch managers Into licensees, advancing sill necessary equipment
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and Inventories to each store. The licensees were held to be independent con-
tractors, despite the fact that their economic relationship with the drug company
remained virtually the same as when they were branch managers. The extent
to which such artifices were employed might also be Illustrated by the following
advice published in a nationally known tax service:

"Many employers have taken steps to eliminate pay-roll-tax liability on certain
indlvhluals by changing their status from that of employees to that of Indelpend-
eat contractors. The tyisps of employe(s where such change Is feasible include,
among others, salesmen, selling agents, factors, brokers, bulk-oil operators, store
managers, mnotlon-picture-theater managers, and taxicab drivers.

"Before attempting to establilsh an Independent contractor relationship with any
individuals * * * be sure that the contract defitniftely provides for freedom
front control is to the mnalliner or neihod of performance of the work, and be
extrenely careful not to direct or influence the workers as to their choice of
inOaMs or Mnethods. Relinquish not only control of the way they do their work

and tihe employees they hire, but also sever all contactt with iheir customers."
In June 1947 the Supreme Court of the United Stales in tie Silk, Greyvan, and

BartelN cases finally established that, within Iha' meaning and intent of the social-
security legislation, the employment relationship should be dletermlned oi the
basis of the worker's relationship iln fact with tin'- person for whom he performs
services, rather than on his technical relationmitp under the comnmnon law. By
thus elevating substance above form, the Supreme Court has effctlvely Ihmited
the possibilities of avoiding emipioyntient-tax liability and defeating the purposes
of the social-security program through mere technical arrang-ments. The pro-

,posed resolution would nullify the results of these Supreme courtt decisions and
would reinstate the "control" test In spite of its obvious deficiencies,

It Is significant that a majority of the States, even prior to the Silk, Greyvan.
and litrt(ls decisions, recognized the inuidequaicy of thi' common-law "control"
test and abandoned it for purposes of the unemployment insurance program.
Many of the workers whose status would be changed to independent contractor
by the proposed resolution have been and would continue to be, held employees
under the unemployment compensation acts of such State's. (See P-H Social
Security Tax Service, vol. 1, sec. 27,226, ani cases cited therein.) Tihe rest of
the States retained the common law "control" test only because they considered
the unemployment insurance program to be essentially a federally stiuonsored
program and have been reluctant to depart from the Federal rule. (See Com-
merolal Motor Frelght, Inc. v. Ebright (Ohio), 54 N. W. (2d) 297; A. J. MVeyer
of Co. v. 17. S. V. (Mo.) 152 S. W. (2d), 184, Gentile Bros. ('o. v. Florida Ind.
Com. (Fla.), 10 S. (2d) W68; and Me -edith Publi8hin S 8o. v. Iowa Employment
Security Commission (Iowa), (I N. W. (2d) 6. See also sie. 2 (K) of California
Unemployment Insurance Act; see. 8 (1) (7) of Delaware Unemployment Com-
pensation Act tsee. 10h.02 (it) of the Wisconsin Unimployment deserves ail Com-
pensation Act; ind similar provisions in other State unemployment insurance
laws.) Now that the Federal concept of "employee" has been brought substan-
tially In line with the majority of the States, it is reasonable to presume that
the rest of the Staes will quickly follow and that the employer-Inmployee rela-
tionship will hereafter receive substantially uniform determinations for purposes
of the unemployment insurance program under both -he Federal and the State
laws. Enactment of the proposed resolution would prevent such a result. It
would restore the unrealistic distinctions between legal right to control and
economic position to control, and between workers on the premises and those
off the premises, which pervaded the social-security system under the common
law "control" test. Once more, thousands of workers would be deemed inde-
pendent contractors under the Federal unemployment legislation but employees
under most of the implemental State acts. Employers would again le able to
avoid their proper share of contributions to the social-security program; and the
protection of the program would again be denied to the more than 500,000 ind-
viduals whose coverage is assured under existing law.

The objections to the proposed resolution would by no means be removed even
If such individuals were eventually to be brought within the old-age and sur-
vivors insurance program by a future extension of coverage to Include self-
employed Individuals. There is considerable doubt as to the feasibility of
covering self-employed Individuals undm the unemployment insurance program.
Accordingly, to legislate these workers into a self-employed status might forever
deprive them of unemployment insurance benefits. Furthermore, all plans pro-
posed to date for the coverage of self-employed individuals contemplate a higher
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rate of contribution than that required from employees. Since all of the workers
in this area occupy the same economic status as "common law" employees, it
would be inequitable to make them pay more than their "common law" counter-
parts for social security protection, particularly when it is considered that such
excess represents a tax burden which should properly be borne by their employers.
Likewise, by exempting employers of such individuals from employment taxes,
the proposed resolution would revive the discrimination, which persisted under
the "control" test, against other employers, including competitors, who either
preferred not, or were unable, to rearrange the status of their employees to fit
the technical "common law" classification of independent contractor.

In addition to the foregoing, there is considerable doubt regarding the legal
effect of section 2 (b) of the proposed resolution. It provides that the amend-
ments proposed therein "shall not have the effect of voiding any determination
respecting eligibility for, or amount of, benefits of any individual under title II
of the Soial Security Act made prior to January 1, 1948, or of preventing any
such determination so made from continuing to apply on or after January 1,
1948.

In one respect this provision could mean that any individual who wits deemed
by the Social Security Administration or the coris to be an employee entitled to
wage credits prior to January 1, 1948, would continue to be an employee there-
after for purposes of wage credits and insurance benefits. In this event a number
of the individuals under consideration would be allowed to accumulate addi-
tional wage credits after January 1, 1948, without paying any taxes, since the
Social Security Administration has been making determinations on the basis of
the Silk, Greyvan, and Bartels cases since June 1947. Moreover, to hold such
individuals to be entitled to accumulate wage credits is meaningless without a
simultaneous imposition of tax on their employers, since it is through the em-
ployment-tax return that the necessary wage data is obtained. It (an hardly be
contemplated that the employees themselves would furnish adequate wage data
periodically to the Social Security Administration.

In another light the provisions of section 2 (b) of the proposed resolution might
be interpreted to apply only to those individuals who were deemed by the Social
Security Administration or the courts, prior to January 1, 1948, to be fully qualil-
fied, by age and otherwise, to receive insurance benefits. This interpretation
would obviously produce an Inequitable result. Moreover, under such an Inter-
pretation, tihe Social Security Administrator, in many cases, would be prevented
by reason of section 2 (a) of the proposed resolution from applying the "work
clause" (see. 2(13 (d) of the Social Security Act and reducing such individuals'
benefits, even though such individuals thereafter continue to receive substantial
remuneration In the same type of employment which qualified them for their
benefits.

The proposed resolution was evidently drafted on the assumption that the "con-
trol" test has governed all determinations and assessments of employment-tax
liability to date. Such, however, is not the case. In 1945 the Court of Appeals of
the District of Columbia sustained an assessment against an employer of itiner-
ant coal hustlers, primarily on the ground that the social-security "statutes are
remedial and require construction which will give effect to the intention of Con-
gress in the light of the mischief to be corrected and the end to be attained * * *'
(Grace v. Maog udcr, 148 F. (2d) 679. cert. den. 826 U. S. 720).

Similar departures from common-law principles with respect to assessments of
employment taxes for periods prior to January 1, 1948, have been pronounced in
La Lone v. U. S. (57 F. Supp. 947 (1944)) ; Schin, et al v. U. S. (C. C. A. 8, No.
9190 (January 1948) ) ; Tapaeger v. Birmingham (U. S. D. C., N. D., Iowa, cent.
div., January 16, 1948) ; and Atlantic Coast Lffe Ins. Vo v. U. S. (I. S. D. C., E. D.,
S. Carolina, Charleston Div., January 16. 1948); not to mention the Supreme
Court's decision in the Silk case In June 1947. In all of these cases the taxes have
been paid and wage credits have been posted to the employees' accounts with
the Social Security Administration. Enactment of the proposed resolution might
reopen all of such cases. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue would then
have to determine whether to make refunds or relitigate such cases under the
control test. In either event, the administrative task, would be difficult. Reliti-
gation of the status of the truck owner-drivers and orchestra leaders Involved In
the Silk, Greyvan, and Biartels cases would also have to be considered, since
such individuals were held by the Supreme Court to be independent contractors
on the basis of their economic, and in spite of their common-law, relationship with
the persons to whom they were rendering services.
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The proposed resolution is substantially identical with House Joint Resolution
296, which was reported to tire House of Representatives by the Ways and Means
Committee on February 3, 1948. In the majority report of that committee it is
stated that tile pending amendments to tile Treasury Department's employment-
tax regulations, whihh seek to implement the Supreme Court decisions in the Silk,
Greyvan, and Bartels cases, will affect many "normally Ilependent operations,"
such as "logging," "marketing of petroleum products," "distribution or sale news-
papers," "distribution or sale of household rind other Items and appliunces to the
ultimate consumer," find "sales of lire casualty, find soie other type of insurance,"
and will result in confusion and extensive litigation. It is also stated in the Ways
and Means Committee report that, in the absence of the type of control required
under the common-law rules, many employers will Ibe'tunable to compute or with-
hold the employment taxes for which tly will ie liable.

With respect to the scope of the new regulations, It should be pointed out that
normallyy independent operations" whlch are Independent in fact will not be
affected thereby. The regulations will not convert independent retailers into
employees but will apply only where a service relationship exists in fact be-
tween the individual performing tile services and e person for whoar they are
being performed. Many individuals engaged in logging, selling newspapers, dis-
tributing household appliances, and selling insurance have already been held to
be employees under the so-called common-law rules. Many of those considered in-
dependent contractors at conmnon li w, a In the ileld of petroleum marketing, cas-
ulty Insirance, rind credit correspondentsts wil

I
, doubtless, continue more clearly

in that status under tile new regulations than under the "control" test. The only
individuals whose status will ie affected by tihle new regulations will be those who,
but for certain formal recitations in their employment contracts or certain
methods of remuneration, would clearly be employees even under the the comaon-
law rules.

It is believed that an intelligent and practical application of the new regulations
will not increase uncertainty or litigation, but will substantially reduce tire
present uncertainty and controversies with respect to the status of a great number
of the workers Involved In the new area of coverage. 'i'he "control" test produced
an endless stream of employment-tax littigatlon, ais well as a constant series of
adjustments between employers and einployees to circumvent the finilirigs on
which adverse decisions have been based. To date approximately 250 employ-
ment-tax cases involving the "control" test have had to be litigated in tire courts,
!ind more than 50 of such cases tire pending in court at the present time. Under
the criteria lid down by the Supremie Court and rellerated in tire pending regu-
lations, on the other hand, the tendency will be to proluce greater stability and
less litigation, since the status of Individuials tiereunder cannot rbe altered by
mere technical adjustments int the form of their redeployment contracts. So that
the status of individuals in the new area of coverage might be more easily ascer-
tained it is contemplated tlht, on final pronmilgation of the new regulations, a
number of rulings in various fields of business and Industrial activity will be pub-
lished by the Commissioner of Internal Reverue illustrating tire scope and
application thereof.

As to the administrative problems Involved, you may e sure that the Treasury
Department inild the Bureau of Interrl Revenue are not Insensitive to, or
unaware of, the wage reporting and withholding burdens which will have to be
sustained by employers In the new area of coverage., It must be recognized, how-
ever, that in every case where air indIvidal status is held to be that of an
employee under the new regulations, lie will be rendering services to, and snub-
stantially dependent on, his employer and, as a practical matter, will be no less
willing to cooperate with his employer than in' the case of any "common law"
employee. Accordingly the employer will Invariably be In a position to secure
from such employees whatever reports or remittances are necessary to enable him
to comply with the reporting and withholdiny provisions of the law.

It is noted that the reporting and withholding requirements were considered a
serious problem to employers at the time of the enactment of tie original Social
Security Act in 1935. Despite these difficulties, however, the program was enacted
and the administrative burdens proved much less serious than was anticipated.
Furthermore the withholding and reporting problems referred to by the Ways
and Means Committee are not new. Many of the individuals covered by existing
regulations operate under commission, purchase and sale, and lease arrangements,
and procedures have been worked out through which their employers have been
able satisfactorily to comply with the withholding and reporting requirements of
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the social security program. The difficulties confronting employers in the new
area of coverage are no greater than those which have already been resolved by
otber employers. Certainly it has not been shown that the difficulties confronting
them are so formidable as to warrant destruction of the benefit rights to which
their employees are now entitled.

On the basis of the foregoing considerate ions the Treasury Department is opposed
to the enactment of Senate Joint Resolution 180.

As stated above, it is estimated that between 500,000 and 750,000 workers would
be excluded from social-security coverage under the provisions of Senate Joint
tesolutlon 180. Assuming average earnings of $2,000 by 625,0(00 workers, the

total wages would approximate $1,250,000,0. The employers' and employees'
taxes on such wages would run close to $25,0000,000 annually.

The sectorr, Bureau of the Budget, has advised the Treasury Department
that there Is no objection to the presentation of this report.

Very truly yours,
A. L. At. WIG0INs,

Acting Scerctary of the treasuryy .

Mr. DEWIND. The declared purp ose of this resoltitioll is "to main-
tain the status quo" in respect of social security taxes and benefits
"pending actionby the Congress on extended social security coverage."
On the surface, therefore, the proposed legislation might appear to
have no effect on existing social security coverage other than to freeze
it where it is. This, however, is not the case. It would deprive from
one-half to three-quarters of a million employees of the social security
protection to which they are entitled unier existing law anl toward
which some of them ha;e already made substantial contributions.

The CHAIRtAN. Mr. DeWind, will you subtnit for the record please
your break-down of those one-half to three-quarters of a million em-
ployees, showing the type of work in which they are engaged (see
below) and will you please also give us a break-down showing those
who have already made the substantial contributions to which you
refer (see p. 47)?

(The following was submitted for the record in response to the
above:)

My DEAR Ms. VICAISMAN: In the course of my testimony before your commit-
tee on April 1, 1948, regarding House Joint Resolution 296, you requested the
Treasury Department to furnish you with the following data for Ihcorporation
in tile record of the hearings on the joint resolution:

(1) A break-down of the estimate that between 500,000 and 750,000 em-
ployees will be deprived of social security coverage by the enactmient of House
Joint Resolution 296, together with a statement reflecting the source of such
data.

500,000 TO 750,000 EMPLOYEES AFFECTED) BY I-JSE JOINT RESOLUTION 216

As I pminted out in my testimony, It Is utterly impracticable to develop any
precise statistics on the number of employees who would be affected by the
enactment of House Joint Resolution 296. In large measure, this Is due to the
uncertainty as to how the courts will construe the resolution, 1. e., whether
the resolution would require an application of the strict common law "control"
test, as applied in sonie States, or would permit a liberalized version of the
common law rules, as applied in others.

A schedule submitted to your committee by the Federal Security Administra-
tor on April 2, 1948 (see p. 152), discloses that there are over 1,208,500 industrial
and commercial workers (excluding nurses) whose services fall within the
twilight zone between employee. and Independent contractor and whose status,
under the common law depends largely uln the form of their employment
arrangements, the method of their remuneration, and the particular jurisdiction
in which their cases might arise.
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Ol tile bais of Inforation n t'itrmee I thyl'byMe l'dertl S urity Agency from the
Huil'Il iI of '(nsus, thlet' ()t111. oIf |oine'xt 1('C IihJilnor('', tih e ift, Ie iIhi ('i ' ('I on1t4' (r
|I Nt Itlte, tile D)et|'l l'it of 14 lblr, the Ihir'uu of M scx, tli tlersltotI (C|omnereo
Comnlssion, the United Statt'x Forest Servi( e, andI the Aierlca i 'r'ru('kihlg
A ,vitloii, tle 1,20S,540 ildilviiitlm re'fe'rrted to consist of (106,0() otitide
xdll0il'uil, 151,4(J a ttxXIIlh operltorm, 40,1( Industrial home workers, 22,(X1) nwJ4W
Vendors, 17,50) ('olI'Il|('t loggers, 5I0,M) ti'tck ojpe'iors, Iq,(NX) l,,ssce-iiiners, t(9i4
it grolli ' 24),0)J nin(i tll of j r(nlIl'''( lI ll iorx, o ('liiri't construction workLrs,
m(d tilling-st tion lexsxt'-o)4'rntolr'.

Aioiy oI' I lexe lidl lv(Iix h1 e lv i heell 'ov4rl'(l illldetr the sl(wlil-Nemlirity lprogrolin
Its 4-1111lo.VeP, shill 11136 fald their n~fitus wits not sit T,,td by the Supitilo Cout.

1l4'('Iloi hint Jie. Also, lilliny of thiI, wioI Wie '( lit 'overeid prior to the
SUlilqie C outl de(lmloJnN, will c°ontlmc i the, mhtilg. of hnlfl enl~tlt e04mitritto+r

1iziler N ih dc.l( Ith s tI well um the ImndIlng Trleuiii'y r('gilhitlotix. ()In the, hixl.
,t' g(ellerl'll e~xperhqitce nett'qu e III till 111n111ltrittloij o)f the Federali mo.lal me,ilrlt,

iwx, t ise two grois tire Ixhleved to ilu'hlde relatively f'ew of til tt 46.(11 Ollt-
ihh x(1hexneml 'i1d to (oeiltitilte less thai( one-ihalf of 4he 1,208,5(m) litillU1lh In

questiom. Accorldingly, tti best Julgnll'nt whi'h (ilin he re'acit((d on the hasi of
(lvill blthil' lil' iin lonl 114 tillt over laill' of till' ,208(,5(1) individilii, mollewlilere
litw'en 500,(M1) Illi 750,00, will he e'rivedI of oelil iset'irlty 'overIgl, by enunet-
lit-fit of tile Joint resolutihn.

Mr. DI NDAl'. Mr. Chairman, we have an estimated (lleak-dowhl of
the groups that fall in this general illOt. They amount, to 1,160,500.
We have it break-down of that figure, but we hane no break-down its to
those which are now covered, either by particular ilstnies or il thilt
total except in a general est inite of 15t,000 to 750,000.

The CAIRIMAN. How ll,(- you reached that est iinate,
MAr. DEWIND. That is an11 et illltte base(] upon the total n1inhlI'er of

peoph estimated to be in this area which it, is believed are liot now
Cove'red.

The CiIII.MAN. You have not made a detailed analysis in reaching
that conclusion?
Mr. J)E:WNi). I can lit in the record, Mr. Chairman, it break-down

of the total number of people tlint are estimated to lIt in this general
area. We have no precise break-down by industries of the minber of
People that wouhl be affected by this particular resolution. Our esti-
miate is a rough one which varies from 500,000 to 750.000.

The CHAIRMAN. I am referring to the 500,000 to 750,000, and as to
those you are not prepared to submit a break-down ?

Mr. DEWirm. I think that is correct. I believe that would be an al-
most. impossible task to attempt such a break-down.

The (HAIRMAN. Do you not think it is rather irresponsible to cover
the country with statements to the effect that half a million to three-
quarters of a million people were being deprived of coverage by this
resolution unjustly and then come in here and not be prepared to sus-
tain a charge of that kind?

Mr. DEWIVND. We do know that something in excess of 1,000,000
employees as I have stated are in this general area and we believe that
as much as it third of them may already be covered.

The CHATIRM!AN. And that rests on a matter of judgment?
Mr. J)EWND. We know that in some groups that social security

coverage has been applied to them.
The CHAI roman. Are you prepared to give us the facts on the latter

group to which you refer?
Mr. DEWIND. I will be glad to attempt to get a further detailed

break-down. It is it very difficult thing to get in this area, but pri-
marily we begin with the groups that we know are covered and with
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an estimate of the total number of people affected as to which we have
a break-down.

The CHAIRMAN. Are these one-half to three-quarters of a million
employees to whom you refer covered under your present regulations I

Mr. DEWIND. Under the existing regulations ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. DFWiND. There has been considerable doubt about that. In

statement I will try to elaborate upon it.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell me now whether they are or are not

covered under the existing regulations?
Mr. DEWIND. That is a question that is quite difficult toanswer in

a word.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not mind how many words you take. Let us

get right to the meat of this as rapidly as possible.
Mr. DE.WINiD. Mr. Chairman, the 500,000 to 750,000 have not been

covered up till this time, both under the court decisions and the admin-
istrative practices.

The CHAIRMAN. So that when we say that there are 500,000 to 750,000
people that are being unjustly deprived of coverage, they are being
unjustly deprived of coverage if your proposed regulation is just, is
that right I

Mr. EWIND. The existing Treasury Department regulations in
effect do not fully cover the area.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you again: the statement which has
been made so frequently over the country that there are 500,000 to
750,000 people unjustly denied coverage by virtue of the existing status
and that they would continue to be unjustly deprived of coverage if
this status quo resolution were ado pted, rests entirely on your theory
that they are unjustly deprived under a regulation which is proposed.
They would only be unjustly deprived if the proposed regulation of
the Treasury Department were not promulgated and did not become
law, is that right?

Mr. DEWiND. No. Mr. Chairman, let me put it this way: the
Treasury Department feels that under the Supreme Court decisions of
last June this groups clearly entitled to coverage under existing law.

The CHAIRMAN. Then your position is that by virtue of the Supreme
Court decision and by virtue of proposed Treasury regulations which
have not become effective that from 500,000 to 750,000 are being un-
justly deprived of coverage.

Mr. DEWIND. Mr. Chairman, I think it is entirely as a result of the
Supreme Court decisions. Our proposed regulations do no more than
to amplify into our regulations the results of the Supreme Court
decisions.

The CHAIRMAN. Then they have not been unjustly deprived of cover-
age except by virtue of the Supreme Court decision, is that right?

Mr. DEWiN)D. They have under those decisions always been entitled
to coverage. That matter is one that has been in doubt until the Su-
preme Court passed on the matter in June. The issue had been previ-
ously raised.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it correct to say that except for the Supreme
Court decision no one has been unjustly deprived of coverage ? I am
assuming that you have been justly covering people who were entitled
to it prior to the Supreme Court decision.
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Mr. DaWIND. Well, initially, after the social-security law was
adopted, Mr. Chairman, the Department promulgated the regulations
under that, and proceeded to administer them and attempted in a
good many cases to follow the realities of the situation and impose the
taxes where the essence of the situation, the reality of the relationship,
was employer-employee. Those cases were taken to the lower courts.
In some of them the Department was successful.

The CHAIRMAN. How many years did you follow the common-law
concept of the employer-employee relationship I

Mr. DEWYNn. The common-law employer-employee relationship test
is one that is nebulous in itself. It is not a precise test.

As early as 1944 we had lower-court decisions covering employees
and imposing taxes in situations which were broader than the narrow
control test of the common law.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me interrupt you and ask you again: How.many
years (lid you follow the employer-employee common-law concept?

Mr. DE'VINn. Mr. Chairman, I think the Treasury regulations have
never confined coverage to the narrow control test of the employe'-
employee relationship.

The C11AIRMAN. How far did you deviate from that, and what were
the criteria of deviation?

Mr. DEWIND. The regulations themselves, if I might quote them
for a moment, say:

Generally such relationship exists when the person for whom services are per-
formed has the right to control and direct the Individual who performs the
services, not only as to the result to be accomplished by the work but also as to
the details and means by which that result is accomplished.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a classic definition.
Mr. DEWIND. That is preceded by the word "generally." Further

down the regulation says:
Other factors characteristic of an employer, but not necessarily present in

every case, are the furnishing of tools and the furnishing of a place to work to
the individual who performs the services.

The regulation also says:
In this connection, it is not necessry that the employer actually direct or

control the manner in which the services are performed; it is sufficient if he
has the right to do so. The right to discharge is also an important factor in-
dicating that the person possessing that right Is an employer.

The CHAIRMAN. Those are the rules under which you went prior to
the Supreme Court decision; is that correct?

Mr. DEWIND. That is right.
Now, in addition to that, Mr. Chairman, there was a twilight zone

which these regulations clearly did not cover and some cases in the
lower courts, prior to the Supreme Court decisions imposed liability
for social security and coverage for employees in situations which
were broader than this general language.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me come to the central question toward which
I am driving: If from 500,000 to 750,000 people are without coverage,
it is because of the nature of your own regulations and your own
actions prior to the Supreme Court decision; is that right?

Mr. DEINrxD. And the decisions of lower courts.
The CHAIRMAN. And the decisions of lower courts I
Mr. DEWIND. That is correct.
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The CHAIRMAN. So they have been deprived of coverage through
your own actions prior to the Supreme (ourt. decision, is that right?

Mr. I)aWiNiN. I think you might put it this way, Mr. Chairnian:
That in the development of a consistent, and reasonable adlministra-
tive position, the department, having failed in soute decisions o.f Ole
lower court, had not tried, prior to getting the final determlintt ion by
the Supreme Court, to push the inatter in suich a way that, should!
the Supreme Court have decided the matter diterently than it did
a great deal of confusion woul have resulted.

The CHAIRMAN. Does it not come to the end point that if 500,000
to 750,MX)) people have been denied coverage they have been denied it
by virture of your own regulations and your own practices prior to
th Supreme Court decision, is that correct '

Mr. l)OVIND. Mr. Chairman, I think that that is not quite the
process that has been followed. I think the l)epartment has deVel-
oped in a consistent and fair fashion toward obtaining a 1iu... answer
its quickly as possible from the Supreme Court as to what is covered
here.

The CuAlIRtAN. I am not challenging that at all. I am driving to
the end point as to the 500,000 to 750,000 people who have been denied
coverage, and I am asking you whether, if they have been unjustly
denied coverage prior to the Supreme Court decision, it is not due to
your own regulations and your own practices.

Mr. D WIxI). I think it was largely due, Mr. Chairman, to our
inability to obtain a final decision by the Supreme Court any sooner.

Ti-e CHAIRMAN. But it follows that they did not have coverage
prior to the Supreme Court decision; is that correct?

Mr. DrWINF). These 500,000 to 750,000 have not been covered; that
is correct.

The CHAIRMAN. And at that time they did not get coverage because
your regulations an(l practices did not bring them under coverage; is
that correct? It seems to me that is capable of a very simple answer.
I am not talking about how you have striven to get eoiirt decisions. I
am talking about what you did. Did you bring these 500,000 to
750,000 people under coverage prior to the Supreme Court decision?

Mr. DrWIND. At one time most of these people were under coverage
by rulings of the Department.

The CHAIRMAN. Then what happenedI
Air. DEIWIND. Then when many of the lower courts failed to sus-

tain the Department in that position some of the groups who have
litigated were finally excluded. The Department tried to follow a
consistent position.

The CHAIRMAN. So by your own rulings these 500,000 to 750,000
people were not covered'prior to the Supreme Court decision; is that
correct?

Mr. DEWIND. That is correct. Until we could get a Supreme Court
decision.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LucAs. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Surely.
Senator LuCAS. What you are doing, as I understand it, is attempt-

ing to follow the law as laid down by the Congress of the United
States with respect to the coverage of these people. Whether you went
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too fast or too slow depended more or less upon what the lower courts
gave you as aguide in the way of an opinion on these problems?

Mr. l)1EWINn. That is certainly correct.
Senator Luc,%s. And you did not lay down any new regulations

covering these 500,000 to 750,0(0 peolle, until the decision of the
Supreme Court last year; that is correct, is it notI

Mr. EWIND. That is correct.
Senator Luc1As. In other words, if you had started in from the begini-

ninr, insisting that these 500,000 to 750,000 be covered, and the Court
had I reversed your position, you would have had an administrative
difficulty that would have been tremendous?

Mr. 1).I'VINn. That woild have been a prolbil and the adlaiiistra-
five con fusion that would have. resulted front having the position re-
er' d would have beeI quite serious.
Senator Lcu c.s. And those who are now criticizing you more or less

for followilig that course, had you done that and the Sn reime Court
bad not ali ded down the opinion that they did, you probably would
have been criticized for using too much initiative iIn the social-security
field?

Mr. l)EWIND. I think that would have been very probable, Senator.
Tl Te (,imAIRMAN. )oes this follow also: That the Congress of course

has the right to review the Suireme Court's decisions in the legislative
as (list inguished from the coiistitutional field, and that it is at liberty
to accept tihe decision or not to accept. it its it, pleases.

Mir. D)E VIND. TIl ee is of cOurI'Se 11o doubt, Mr. Chairman, that Con-
gress has the right. to change the law.

Thlie CHAIRMAN. And you are aware of course that the house has
made rather extensive studies of the whole field of social security and
that on this side we have a council especially set up to advice us in the
saie field.

Mr. DI:WINn. Yes; I au aware of that, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. And that coverage is a part of the studies that have

been made on both sides?
Mr. Di:WINN. That is right.
The CIuAIMHAN. It would be rather confusing, would it not, if these

regulations became effective and then after becoming effective, with
all of the changes and uncertainties that would result under the best
administration, to have the Congress take a different viewpoint and
upset what. might be the new regulations?

Mr. D:Wixj). No; Mr. Chairman, I do not think that it would be
productive of confusion unless it were determined that the people now
covered by existing law should be excluded from coverage.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us assume that that might be the result. Let
its assume that the Congress did not agree. Without deciding here
what the Congress is going to do, let us assume that the Congress will
decide not to accept the theory of the Supreme Court, and decided not
to accept your present theory, would that not make for great confusion ?

Mr. DjEWIND. Mr. Chairman, may I say this: That should the Con-
gress decide that the existing law should be changed, one result of
that would be that these employees now covered, even should the Con-
gress decide subsequently to extend self-employment coverage to these
people, would note covered, so far as I can see, in any possible way,
for unemployment-insurance purposes.
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Now, it mi ght be possible to brin -these people back in by extending
coverage to the self-employed for old-age benefits. I know of no plan
that has been suggested that would restore them to the rights of un-employnment insurance.Tile (CnIMA. Would not what you tire ])roposing to do raise enor-

mous l)r4l~lems in the States as to unemp yment-colpeusation in-
suralce

Mr. DDIWXND. I do not believe so.
The C1ITrATnAN. What are the tests in the States to determine an

employee tinder uneml)loyment insurance?
Mr. D1WIN). Most of the States, Mr. Chairman, have already aban-

doned the narrow common-law tests. Most of the rest have indicated
an intention to follow Federal deterininations.

The Ch1AIRMAN. Will you give us a l)reak-down of that
Mr. D)WzNt). I will be glad to put that in the record.
The CHAIRMIAN. As to the criteria followed in the States as to what

is ali employee.
Mr. DWINn. I will be glad to prepare that and submit it for the

record.
The CIrAUMAN. So any deviation, to the extent that there is devia-

tion between your present theories and the theories of the States, it
would require new legislation in the States, would it not?

Mr. DrWim). Mr. Chairman, I believe, as I say, that many of the
States have already departed.

The CHAIRMAN. To the extent that there is deviation would it not
require new legislation in the States?

Mr. DREWIN). Not necessarily, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it not require new regulation?
Mr. l)FWjND. Not necessarily, Mr. Chairman.
The C[AlhIAN. Would it not require new practices by employers

and employees?
Mr. DEWIND. I believe on the contrary that our change here would

bring the law more in line with the States. There would be less dis-
cre )ancy than there now is.

I he CIAIRMAN. We want to get at it factually. Will you give us
the facts so we can get at it factually?

Mr. Di.,WND. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You will agree that to the extent that we deviate

from what is done in the States that to that extent there has to be new
law, new regulation's, new practices, and new concepts?

Mr. DEW IND. Yes; if the States should conform to the Federal law.
The CTAIRMAN. If they will not conform you are in a very difficult

and confused situation, are you not?
Mr. DtWIND. We have no such conformity now, Mr. Chairman.
The CRAIRMAN. Would there not be a tendency to try to bring the

whole thing into conformity all the way along the line?
Mr. DIW iNr,. I think that would be desirable.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us say it is desirable. Would that not be the

tendency?
Mr. DEWIND. Yes, perhaps it would.
The CHAIRMAN. And it produces confusion while you are securing

conformity, I suggest?
Mr. DEWIND. I believe, Mr. Chairman, our regulations will produce

a greater measure of conformity than exists today.
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Senate' LUCAS. Let me question you along that line: how are you
operating with the States at the present time?

Mr. )EWlNi). At the present time the implhmenital State acts in
nay situations are broader than tie administrative practices that
have obtained under the Federal Ilaw.

Senator LUCAS. So you are dealing with the States at the present
time utder the social-security laws that the Congress hits laid down?

Mr. DtEWxND. That is right.
S&nttor LucAs. And regardless of what the Congress does you will

contiuii to deal with the States one way or the other. There may he
some con fusion here and there hut nevettless, ultimately iem hins
will be straightened out if new people are covered un(ler ally social-secutrity' program.Mr. ")IrWNDi. YoU arT, of course, quite right and I believe that the
present discrepancies between the States will be narrowed by the
promulgation of these regulations and utider these, decisions.

Senator LucAs. I take it you will agree with te that the Treasury
Depatient cannot anticipate what the Congress of the United Stat s
is goittg to do with aiy Ipiee of legislation that is before it and so
long as you are following the Supreme Court decision you have got to
lay down rules and regulations to comply with that decision or what
you believe to comply with it and if the Congress upsets the Supreme
Comut decision then they will upset your rules and regulations at that
tie.

Mr. DEWINi). That is correct.
Senator LUcAs. You cannot st and by and wait for an averse opinion

b y the Congress of the United States, because nobody knows what the
Congress might do or what the Congress might do on a veto of the
President of the United States upon legislation of.this kind, so in the
meantime if you are goimg to be anl elhiemnt servant in the Treasury
I)epart ment you must continue to move in the direction of laying down
the proper rules and regulations to carry out the intent of the Supreme
Court.

Mr. DEWIND. I believe that tlat is quite correct, Senator. I might
also point out, of course, that so far as benefits are concerned, under
these Supreme Court decisions, there is nothing that the Treasury
)epartment or any other department can do to prevent the benefits

accruing while the law remains as it is. All that is happening is that
the tax has not been collected to provide those benefits.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you saying that the theory adopted, whether
by law or by administrative decisions or by Supreme Court decision,
would not influence the criteria in the States as to who is an unem-
ployed or an employed employee?

Mr. DE'WxND. As to those States which indicated an intention to
follow Federal determinations it, of course, would. It depends on
the wording of the State laws and also on their administrative prac-
tices. Under the interpretation of that law they are certainly not
bound by our administrative interpretation.

The CHAIRMAN. The wordings are different in different States?
Mr. DEWIND. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. The administrative practices are different in dif-

ferent States.
Mr. DEWIND. There is some discrepancy, yes.

74026-48---2
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Tie CHAIRMAN. And if you brought an entirely new concept of

tle ell)lOyer-ellplqoyee relationship into tile States, necessarily there
would be considerable confusion in trying to reach conformity, would
there notI

Mr. )IVFWiND. Mr. Chairman, I am afraid I have not made myself
clear. What I am trying to say is that the present Stilt e pract ices in
general come very Much closer to the proposed regulations than they
do to the )revious practice and that our regulation would increase
con formnity.

Tile CHAIRMAN. I think you have made that quite clear, bit to the
extent that there are deviations there would have, to be confusion dur-
ing the period of conforiity, woul there not?

l'. I):WIND. Yes. I think a great deal less confusion than at
present but there would be that discrepancy.

The CHAIaMAMAN. Proceed, Mr. 1)eWind.
• Mr. DEWIND. This resolution would also permit hundreds of em-

ployers, many of them very large, who either now itre or should hbe
paying their proper share of socilft-security taxes, to avoid such taxes
in tie fuiture°

'111ne ("HAIRMAN. That is on the theory that they should be paying
them now, is that correct?

Mr. l)FWIND. Under the Supreme Courti decisions, that. is a fact.
The C71iIMAN. Now, let us get to the Supreme Court decisioll.

Did the Supreme Court decision lay down an automatic criterion
whereby you could include or exclit o |)rsons frol ('overalge?

l'. DEWIND. NO, Mr. Ch.airma. The Supr'e C. laid down
principles and stated solle of the criteria that govern delnerinations.

Thie C(ImtnMMAN. But it (lid not set ip al automatic criterion under
which you, acting automatically, exclude or include coverage, is that
correct ?

Mr. DEW;Nn. No. As a matter of fact, the Supreme Court said
that would be impossible.

The CiD,\MIN. )oes your proposed regulation set up suclI criteria?
Mr. ])WitND. No. They set up the sae criteria the Supreme Court

mentioned. We believe the regulations are a step toward 1m1ore def-
inite administrative practice than has obtained in the past.

The CHAIRMAN. Then your administrative regulations are not
coml)lete?

Mr. D)EWim. They may not be.
The C.mAI.R'AN. So what you are suggesting is that the twilight zone

be covered by incomplete 'Supreme Court criteria and incomplete
Treasury regulations?

Mr. I)EWINWiD. Mr. Chairman, to the extent that we can narrow
the area of uncertainty, and this would substantially narrow it, a great
,npirovenlent would result.

The CHAIRMAN. You would have as a result to manufacture the
eiiteria for each case would you not?

Mr. DEWIND. No, M1r. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest you would, because you do not have com-

plete criteria in your regulations.
Mfr. I)EWINa. WO, but we have the general principles.
The CHAI IMAN. You have the general princilples but you must, apply

them, and do you have all the general principles in your regulations I
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I reieiner sonie language under which you could devise any principle
you Wanled to.

Mr. D)WIND. I think necessarily we would have to operate within
the )road frailework of the l)rinciples. These are that, you look to the
realities of tli situation rather than the narrow legal fonrms.

'rhie (hAIOMAN. lJAt me recapituhlte. The Supreme Court does not
supply a complete set of deterininig criteria.

Senator Luc.ts. I (1o not know of any Supreme Court, decision which
ever did.

Mr. L)VINn. Let tie read what the Supreme Court said:
Probably It Is quite Imupossible to extract from the statute a rule-of-thumib to

(If-IuIth the liuita tilh of the 1iloyer-emloye relatishlip. The So(ial Security
Agency wnd tie voris will find that degrees of control, opportunities for profit
or loss, inV4,8st uziot IIn ladilties, jerimalienvy of relation and skill required In the
clahneid hndepehoient, owrallon ar4 Ihlo4rtant for decision, No one Is controlling
nor Is the list completed.

rite CIIAIIRMAN. That, is right. I remind you that is precisely what
I suggest ed to you a while ago. You (1o not, have a corni)lete automatic
criterion which will determine covt1rage or noncovernge in the Supreme
Court decision?

Mr. I).WiND. We never have had.
The C1KAnICMN. All right. You (10 not have it, dO you?
Mr. DEx.IND. That is correct.
The CHAIMAN. Amd you do not have it in your regulations?
Mr. l)AWI ND. I think we have more than we have hlad.
The CHn, iaN. Let us say you have more than you have had, but

you (t1 not have it in your regulations.
Mr. DE'WIND. There is no doubt of that.
The CHAmMN. So in the end, where you have difficult twilight

Vases they will be resolved by administrative decision under the cri-
terion which you pull out of the regulations where you have estab-
lished criteria, under criteria which you pull out of the Supreme Court
decisiomt where criteria have there beem established, and under your
general power, let us say,'by divine atllatus, is that correct?

Mr. LnWIND. I would not quite agree that it is a divine question.
1 think it is an everyday administrative task that is undertaken by
administrative agencies.

The CiHAIRMAN. I want to find out how much certainty we are get-
tig out of these regulations. We are proceeding to (1o something to
bring people in and exclude people. I am trying to find out whether
it is going to e by statutory criteria or whether it is going to be by
administrative criteria. What are the open fields for your judgment?
In other words, as to a man's future security, there will be a large
field here where it will come down to your administrative judgment as
to whether lie is or is not covered; is that correct?

Mr. DEWIND. Yes, Mr. Chairman; but a much smaller field than
we have ever had before.

The CiIAIIMAN. A much smaller one?
Mr. DEWIND. That is correct.
The CiIAIiMAN. But a man left out who thought that he should be

in would not be comforted by what you have just said.
Mr. DEWiND. Mr. Chairman, since the decision in the Supreme

Court cases, the lower courts have already indicated that they are deal-
ing with this problem and the litigated cases that have been decided
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alt3 movilig toward wider coverage under the Stlpreme Court lrhmcilles
and tIueli more definite rules tlti we have had in the past. 'I here havo
beenl several decisions of t hat t.ype.

The C I AliMAN. |I1 t li jltst y'ou native had t le conmiion-law prineijtle.
Thiat. lias been deduced front t thousands of causes; and while tlhtre are
sMlte twilight Zones there yet, yol did have it rule to work with aud
you worked with it, did Noi tnot. Is thtt, inot correct.'?

Mr. I)MW'INi. %Ve wor-ked with it. Th'i'lir have h' tlproxinttitely
1250 enploy'ile'it-tix vases lit igtit d under tie old rgtilatioiis mid (
fire tow pending in the courts.

The ( nAInnAN. Will ,ou ploe poiitt to aniythitig in tlie statutes
ove1wrr h hh1ning the Sub'ect,, or~ the eates or in the rehlorlts of cotitiiittees,,
hTiat. warrant thle phi losokthical basis of the proposed regithat iot ?

Mr. I)EVWIND. Mr. C11ut1rnu, t lhe Siprele Court huld t ie ent 1e leg-
islative history presented to it niuld ntade these decisions in the light
of that history , wi ith a speciflic reference to te e ftut that they had con-
sidered thn legislative history il reaciitg their decision.

The ('ntInMA. AN. Will ,YoU entlighteui Its by .)111ti g your hinger on
tlle words i the s11tl1te, or the words il lhe reports ortfie words ill the
delete that sustttin your present theory?

Mr. l),:WIN. M'. Chittirtut1n, our present theory is Ised entirely
utlpotl the Supreme Court decisions. We have no choice, Mr. Clitirn'tin.

The CIIARIMAN. Let Is tISsilnie for the niolilent, that you htve no
choice, without adititting it. Prior to the Suprem Court delcisiot,
Y(ou wete oper! haing under t he statt tta 111 under the intell tetat ions of
tile st at ite is derived front dblte and tromt conlinittee reports.

Mr. lI WiNn. To the extent, that. there was anything hlpful in
thile egislative history we followed it, but there is very little in the
legislative history itid there is nothing in the legislation itself to
detine the terin "[entlovee."

The C. AIRtMAN. Ihit' to that tittle it rested on the con1tiin lt11v.
Mr. D'lVinD. It said "enIl)loyee" and we had to ascribe some mean-

illg to that for adnlilistrative pil'poSnS.
1110 CIAI MAN. You tIScribet', genertlly speaking, the cointnon-law

understtanding of the term ?
Mr. DIAVIND. No, Mr. Chairm'm ; we never dil ipply the technical

c0o1ititoti-law rules without deviation.
The CiinAu.N. What deviations did you ntake?
Mr. l)EWI v. The regulations themselves specified certain factors

which were to be considered, and, its I say, some of the lower court
decisions covered cases where there was a departure from the narrow
question sohely of control, which is the pritnary test of the cointion-
law rule. The counnion-law rule itself has no definite boundaries.
It varies front State to State anld front jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

The CH, IRMAN. I suggesteI that a while ago, that the common-law
conception is not static, but that is where you had to look to govern
your lf 1 do not assume that you are trying to say that you went
outside of that to govern yourself prior to the Supreme Court deci-
sion. Am I correct in that?

Mr. DEWIND. I think generally correct.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean you would not take unto yourself the right

to set up a whole system of law. You did not take unto yourself
the right to set up a new system of law prior to the Supreme Court
decisionI
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Mr. )DEWIND. No. Nor sinco the Supreme Court decision, Mr.Chairmiiian.
The CIAIRMAN. The only criterion you had to follow, ti11n, was

the cOnlloltlltw theory as it, Jllay have e;volved during th period Ihat
you werle nldiniiiteriiig the hil! , is that right?

Mr. I-rWIINn. Yes. We tti',d to llake a consistent uniformi rule,
based pIriniirily upon th (o'iliimi-law coMtrol test.

'T110e Cl AHliiAMN. Proceed, )leIse.
Seniator lUrcAs. May I ask a question right there?
TIM (iAIiMAN. Cert mainly.
Sinat 01' LUCAs. ()nI t1 qestiloll of t ie issualce of regulat ions, you

are doing no ditnten han t, n dred llnrl4I ah' agencies of (1,overliu'lllit
in (Ile execut iVe brantcl of Congress where legislation is passed giving
the power to the exi'cltti' .4leiIrtlilt. to liy down rule's ald regula-
tiolns find if anyone of these agencies laid down it rile Or regulation
that was not, ill keeping with the itilent or the purpose of the law,
Ihey go Io court with it.; is that not true?

Sir. l.41VINI). 'Ihit is ,
Senator LITCAs. And you are following the 8at1n14 preveeh nt in the

Treasuy Departn iftit s all other agencies are fol lowing, and what
you htve blien following under laws t hat have beei hainilded yoll by
the Congress or by the Supreme Court?

Mi'. I)WIND. V s. ,I thiik there is nothing unusiatl about the
procvss aIrt is now being followed.

Seiintor lUAIS. I did not think so either.
The CAIAiIIMAN. SO you can go to the courts atid you can also come

to Congress, can you not?
Mr. DEWIND. We hwtV the, law to adillinister as it, now exists. Of

course, it is the prerogative of the Congress to clianiige that laW if it
s(es fit.
ThO CIIAIRMAN. Exactly.
Senator Lucs. If Congress wants to lily down the rules and stand-

ards and criteria for you to follow, they can do that?
Mr. I)tfWi N). Correct.
Senaiitor LucAs. And, if they want you to lay down ftie rules and

regulate ions to follow, they can do that
Mr. I),WNi). Yes; and, so far as the Treasury department policy

recommendations are concerned, they have been in the direction of
broadened coverage. 'I'hat i as I say, is thle reconinleiIatiou of the
Treasury department .

Senator LUCAs. All the Treasury Department is trying to do, as
I see it here, is to follow the law. You are not trying to do other-
wise than do your duty its you see it under the law; is that not correct?

Mr. DWIND. That is entirely correct.
Senator LUCAs. And, if the Congress does not like it, they can

change it and charge voil to (10 something elseI
Mr. DFWIND. Of course.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that the purpoe of this proceeding is

to determine whether the Congress in the exercise of its rights should
hold this matter in status quo until it can reach its policy, and it has
that right, has it not I

Mr. DEWIND. It certainly has the right to change the present law.
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In general, the proposed resolution would prescribe that the com-
mon-law rules shall govern all determinations as to who are employees
under the social-security laws. Under the common-law rules govern-
ing the liability of an employer for the acts of his employee, the legal
right to control the performance of services appears to be the primary
test in determining the existence of the employer-employee relation-
ship, and, in the vast majority of cases, that test produces a logical
anduniform result.

In the twilight zone between employee and independent contractor,
however, where, due to the nature and location of the services ren-
dered, it is either not possible or unnecessary for any such control
to be exercised, the status of the individual worker is largely de-
pendent upon the form of his employment contract, the method of
his remuneration, and the court decisions of the particular jurisdiction
in which the case arises. It is this twilight zone of employment that
we are concerned with here.

Neither the Social Security Act nor the related taxing provisions
of the Internal Revenue Code contain a definition of the term "em-
ployee" other than to provide that it shall include officers of a corpora-
tion. Accordingly, since 1936, the Treasury Department and the
Social Security Administration have been confronted with the task of
ascribing meaning to the term in order to administer the social-security
program.

The CHAIRIMAN. May I interrupt at that point?
Do you remember why they specifically included officers of a

corporation ?
Mr. DFWND. I think because there might be some doubt whether in

all cases an officer was an employee.
The CHAIRMAN. So the tendency of that, from a construction stand-

point, was to double-rivet the polnt that a common-law relationship
was to prevail.

Mr. DEWIND. I do not believe it had that significance, Mr. Chair-
man.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest it did because the inclusion or exclusion
of officers of a corporation had great significance as to the definition
you were operating under.

Mr. DEWIND. The specific inclusion of officers I do not believe con-
tributes to the determination of the use of the term "employee" and
how it was used in the law.

The CHrRMAN. Officers of a corporation under the common law
were frequently considered as not being employees; is that not correct?

Mr. DEWIiND. I think that is correct.
The CIIRJMAN. So that, when you put them in, you are emphasizing

the fact that you want the common-law interpretation plus such
exceptions as the Congress shall specifically carve out; is that not
correct?

Mr. DEWIND. I do not believe that it had that significance. I think
it was more a clarifying amendment to be sure that officers were
covered.

The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.
Mr. DEWIND. And not intended to indicate an intention to narrow

the coverage elsewhere.
The CIIAMAN. If they had been considered as covered, there would

be no point in putting them inf
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Mr. DEWIND. That is right.
The CIIAnlMAx. They were not covered, and therefore an exception

was carved out. Proceed, please.
Mr. DFWIND. It was apparent at the outset that it would not be

possible by regulations to draw absolutely definite lines of demarca-
tion between employee and independent contractor. It was thought
that the best that could be done was to set out the factors which would
produce logical, equitable, and consistent results in most cases. With
this in view, the two Government agencies adopted a refined version of
the court-made tort law governing the employment relationship and
provided in their respective regulations as follows:

Generally suich relationship exists when the person for whom services tire
performed has the right to control and direct t li idividual who performs the
services, not only as to the result to be accomplished by the work, but also as
to the details and means by which that result is accomplished. That is, an
eIIlplo.ee Is subject to the will ad c,,ntrol of the employer lot only as to what
shall be (lone hut how It shall be done. In this connection, it Is not necessary
that the employer actually direct or control the nlanae in which the services
are performed; it is sufficient If he has tim right to do so. The right to dis-
charge Is also an imIprtant factor indicating that the person possessing that
right is an employer. Other factors characterlstie of an employer, but not
necessarily present in every case, are the furnishing of tools and the furnishing
of a place to work to the individual who performs the services.

It is clear, I believe, that these regulations did not serve to draw a
clear or definite line between employee and independent contractor.
They did clarify the majority of situations. There remained a twi-
light zone of employment under the regulations. It is also im-
portant to note that the regulations specified certain factors which
were to be considered in addition to the factor of control, such as
(1) the right to discharge, and (2) the furnishing of tools and a place
to work.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it not correct that, even after you get through
with your new regulations, if they bccouie effective, and even if you
were to follow meticulously the Supreme Court decision, that you still
have a twilight zone, for the simple reason that you have not estab-
lished complete criteria?

Mr. DRWIND. Yes. We hope a much narrower zone.
The CIHAIRMAN. When you get into that twilight zone, after your

regulations are effective, giving any force that you wish to the Su-
preme Court decision, there will be many areas where an employer
and an employee will be unable to sit down and look at the available
criteria and determine whether anyone is or is not covered; is that
correct?

Mr. DEWIND. I do not think there will be many areas, Mr. Chair-
man. I think there will be a limited few. I think the area will be
very substantially narrowed.

The CHAIRMAN. Since you have not given weighting to those
criteria that you have, it follows that those criteria are subject to any
weighting that you wish to give them in any particular case; is that
not true?

Mr. DEWIND. I think they are to be considered in the light of the
whole picture.

The CHAIRMIAN. I am simply suggesting to you that, after you get
through, the matter, largely, in this twilight zone will rest upon your
own administrative discretion as to whether a man is or is not coveredI
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Mr. I );WiND. I think it is it itllter for he courts to determilie
whether or nolt the administrat ive positioti is co ,'vect, ll. I. we 4'111 Sayri Hit fo'im tilt' lbegilmil lhall h11u1in-41. oIf tho~ll lds (if einld~oWve,
will bet defilih, ly (,'0er, 111111Ny of whos e Hilis lits lreViolsy f)eell

hi douitl. I thiik flit is nI Ihvacenieit.
'l'he (IIIAINI{ AN. I hl l iiil eIe' ii i II| , 1111V 01' hilly 101, IWlJii depelnd-

fjl III)jlll wh11 l Ithey 'ii Il e( I fi
r
e il4, ill fi ll i 11 Ii loee .

t r. I I o. i i tili i it ' l t' l icem ll, iIille' 'it ll lwi 114Im ilis a t-
eive etll' indhr tih, existinge l ieh' otit yo lW'lie 011lli' th,4,ii g,4.

Tho ('ii RMAN. If I my ie1l'jee 21 , 1 - ,110 , 1 1m ill favor
of li )W lllllil. el r'ed (, As I ly, ( I (utll like VIIo,,e i he ol v-
erage exteol hId) ii emlo yee . i weo ill' lk, to iVe so.uthilg othr
ha1 thlse Shifting crwlogrif i th ' Sol'iililtiOnl of Wl is Jn Vi-ployee.
Sentto lxv:%s. ANY I isk whether or not you have some twilight'.

Z0 l se s li~. t thIe, lkre.,ent t io, ?
All. DIAVWnnD. 'PS, ill(Ie4. As I say, 211) c'ases, have already be,,il

litigmae(I Itid AO( ar'eflow pendilig Iefo,.r' the cotn'ts.
'Slltor lx.ks.\. ]lolw Iolig lilts the( Social Secur'ity Ac't; been in

exist ence?
Mr. lI)l:W'in. Si't- 19):35.
Senlto' l,1. S. AlId voi fire still litigating itMr. l4"im)i.l. YeS, inl'Ied.

selliir it' ,\ks. Alld vo will he litigating for S)iil tiim,?1111. 1)AiND\l i. There IS Ito doll, bul ht l1t I h, so-calehd( 'OIIlkllll-ilaW

test liis prodi'l'd very litt' ((riil ill ii goil go d 'iil fif tolli' sioin.
The ( ililM ,\N. I e a int indicale that Cotigress itself Should per-

iit, (1raw miore al .(, e i rilli ?
Mr. ]):Vi Ni). Mr. ('lii'rilinl, if the Coll'gres 'al 'stlhilih Iliror

pre'ise 11niil clear. eriteril, lint, would he desh'iihbl. I thliic it, is it
very dificull taisk to eliniiieiiliihi twi lih Zone ly filly lii ligiago Cliat
Yol nigit loose.

The ('il.iI\iAN. w wV()ihl n1gr'ee with you oill tlint, but T think wliuit
1ou just Sui il suggests hutalith ('( ongrt'ss II ' its hniid to See if we ('fll-
imot silii sh ii iiore or less alitolti c lileriion to ex('lille frll Your

OWll di et'rlion the rathlehr iiportit subject. of whether it iialli is or
is It( covered.

Mr. IhiWu 'l). Peliding that deteriniation, Mr. Chauirnan, I think
that. the existing lw wNill narrow the uirel of confusion antid doiil)t
much more than the penling resolution woult 'lo.

'Ie ('ll(,.iummr,. It mav arrow lie area of confusion, but it Infly
extendd tile a rea of injustice.

Proceed, lih'aze.
Senator L1c.As. The Treasury Department would he very happy if

the Coiigre:ss would do that, w'Ould it not? It would save you a lot
of headaches, would it not?

Mr. D)EWVT ND. Administratively, of course, the clearer the rules are,
the easier administrative job it is. As I said, from the point of
view of policy recommendation, the department has consistently fa-
voed broadened and extended coverage of social security.

Senator L'uc.%s. May I return to a question that the chairman pro-
pounded a moment ago to you about the 750,000, which is only an
estimate? What would be the mechanics for getting the precise
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tiiiiiiliir o'f ~wopl1 fliiit are4 co4v4rc by ie Supr1etno(i ort decimionf
'lVlIIt wotifoh it, 1ke fptodo IhtIojitIh ~~is 41Iihi

N11r. lk)W1 Ni). I ii iii it. would a11lmosllt ini4514*4il4 to obtain exK-
actly Ill iii' 1be iiiiiiiii' ipl11~oyeeH wlio wvill lIm fom iui toi he covvref5 ii ider
Uwle kii preiie (o- d ut evisioii. We k isiw in genrid Ow 120 import anlt areas
wilee I Ie sii juleIie Coti ill I.(4 2125will have 4122 elreed' J141 i i, I
besii'e, t hose fir eas i ovol%'ii 5ie]2 groulpm as life-i tisli 4411240 sol tll ig
iige' i5,(Iits ii lt 42 Hiei'iiiii'i, 4211( 120524 workers. TIhey ('Orlsiti ita
lar ge giusiji, 1111(l t hey wV0lllId iiiiiioill 441 ly, 111 Ily (If 01hi(Ifrl, be4 covered(
425H it re"4 If11 ) fI I -.1v'

SP4I 41102' 1J AA. DOi yOul 1,12 iii I itv.'oai hi b44 ilOIJOSSilei toi get, I1241
pr2ec'ise iiiittihi't'

V1'! . DI '"V INI. W e~i lIIIIVU fill 4'HfI-iiil e ti tiii r III( oi22' 2 llsiti' Sies-
11410 ill t it(. I4224111licll(4-ilig 112141 WVh2lI4's4iP rild fill4 1IIl'iei4 .1 4,1100)iJ~.

SP424If Eli' 14 AS. 1 11111 hlot fu i1kiiig 11)1t ill~li esia F114 ! 'li~i~E ' eli i244-
1224224 211ke isii (I l iesitiollit V o i , ' 1oi4 4 iiioi iii go.

All'. l)2EWIN N I). ( 1 s4orryu22. it, woilI he (Illifi' imposbleii, I think,
to get. Ill Iii' j icie liglir e.

SePItil ii' IAWA 4 l. TI 1t. is Wili, I 41112 wV44414lirig abi,f V14#' or.2 (
not.1 if, wlld he Iimosib2144Ilie toI gi't thle pi'e'iise' figit 44; 11ii4I, it 1/4)1 hlLal
lo getf fit(' prec'4ise ligii ii, hnow 2411142 Il (iililoV4'4s it, '.vjIa hilie to go~(
out,1 ti-m~iigi thle v'(ilti 1 4224(1l gil. lii e'xact' ligitle.

Mr. )2A;i Ni). I 1 ti 221c if, 14414 bI 1)an11 impossibleh1( tas4k, a4nd( I have
12( ifi ha whitt, it, ivotid hitIce 1(o 4'V4'2 alf fuIi Of it.

'I'll(' ( '11A IIMA N. Iliul et ill 1939, (lit Ilt the11 Tres24' f as4411 4 k Ol12e
(Conlgress tol 4'Ncli(!4 4411e444124' fromi Olie c(041o1422-14). ( eili ii 11 of 4414

11d'. EIN )'V'N). 1 bleg yollt' pu0l014 ?
TlliV('14 O l~t~A N. BlIVh ill I 939 d(i 1101 fit 120'ii:1.Siin 44k tile Con-

gress5 to 42112e4u1 the( latW so t fltt. sal i'Sziii'iI I woildIih be,~ ecild1 fromi tile
V0142124(i24-1141V im'51?

MI'. DEIirNil. Wmildl be iiiclutidi4  min('r co(verage?
The24'C1,4IRM~AN. Yes.

M. 1. frWI NI). Theie NVtIN 1egiSlnti 1 11iit, WIN (oni1s(1e1'('( ill 19)30
which woJI ii have spei'i tid Iv ille1 14 i'eI oit sitl 4 wlesalieni.

ile2( CHAAIIM4N. Anrd thatf IvIIs re(fu~sed by Coilgresse
Mr'. lh:WINiS. As I reciall, that wits apprl1oved by3 t124' Howse5( andl

wits5 rejec(te(d( iln th elie E4i te.
Th'Ie (CIr.41MAN. It, wits refusedI by (_'ongress?
Mr. 1)EWINS s12 c5(orr4'ct.
The44 CHIRMAN. Th'lat 1444 at certain Sigifittlne to YOU, (11)05 it

not?
Mr. D)4WiNn. I think the 1939 legislation would have been broader

anf(l wouldI have coveredit d~(ifferen'It area than is, 11ow involved her'e.
It would 1inve inlude~ld outside galt'sinen regardless of whether or
not they were independent contractors.

The CHAIRMAN. A part of this area with which we are dealing
here was brought before the Congress in 1939; and Congress, to the
extent that the ar1eft did duplicate the present area, refused the recomn-
mnendlation~ of tile Treasury; is that correct?

Mr. DPmWINe. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, please.
Mr. DEWiNn. I should say that that legislative history was pre-

sented to the Supreme Court in its consideration of this case and
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was s pcifically noted by the Court that it had considered the legis-
lative history.
.::The CHAIRMAN. That is included in our own legislative history
also.

Mr. DEWIND. In the administration of these regulations, the
Treasury Department and the Bureau of Internal Revenue strove to
produce uniform and equitable determinations of coverage. Ex-
perience revealed the inherent possibilities of tax avoidance through
"dressing up" employees as independent contractors. Many indi-
viduals who had been employees even under the strictest common-law
rules had their status placed in doubt by mere changes in the form of
their employment contracts or the form of their compensation. Full-
time salesmen who had previously operated on a salary or commis-
sioned basis were transmuted frequently into so-called independent
contractors by means of purchase and sales arrangements with credit
and minimum guaranties from their employers.

The CHAIRMAN. The test there would be whether it was a bona fide
change or whether it was simply a cover up change. Would that not
be the test? It is possible to take a legitimate salesman today, under
full-time employment of a concern, and by a contract which is sincerely
entered into, change him into an independent contractor; is it not?

Mr. DEWIND. I think that under the test laid down by the Supreme
Court you are not concerned with the technical form of his relation-ship.
I The CHAIRMAN. I excluded the technical form. I said that you had
a right to look at the transaction and if in substance there was a real
change in relationship, that would be determining, would it not?

Mr. DEWIND. That, of course, is correct--if in fact the salesman
becomes an independent contractor.

The CHAIRMAN. So it does not follow that every change in form
was devoid of a change in substance, does it?

Mr. DEWIND. No; it does not. Many, we believe, were. Many
truck drivers and branch managers were converted into so-called
lessees with the financial aid of their employers. Also, many who had
previously worked on an hourly basis were changed to a piece-rate
basis. Whenever it appeared that the form of these arrangements
was merely an attempt to conceal the employer-employee relationship,
the Commissioner assessed the social-security taxes which he con-
sidered lawfully due.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you determine that from the practice or
from the form?

Mr. DFWTN. In general an attempt to appraise the reality of the
situation; the real relationship of the person to his employer.

The CHAIRMAN. You would have some fact-finding in connection
with those determinations?

Mr. DEWIND. Necessarily.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. DEWIND. The Commissioner's assessments were sustained by

many of the lower courts which, in accordance with the Department's
regulations, elevated substance above form and recognized that factors,
such 9s the right to discharge and the furnishing of tools, were to be
considered, in addition to the factor of control, in determining whether
the individuals involved were employees under the social-security
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program. Many other district and circuit courts, however, refused to
consider the realities of the situation and ruled against the Commis-
sioner's assessments because the employment arrangements involved
did not provide the employer with the legal authority to control the
manner in which the services were to be performed.
. In a number of these cases, the Supreme Court was petitioned for
a writ of certiorari in hopes that order and uniformity might be
restored to th eadministration of the social-security program.

It was not until June 1947, however, that the Svi, jreme Court finally
laid down the governing principles. In threb cases decided during
that month, the Supreme Court made it clear that, while the right
to control is an important factor to be considered in determining
an individual's status under the social-security program, it was not
the only factor to be considered. The Court stated in the Silk and
Greyvan cases, 67 Supreme Court 1463:

As the Federal social-security legislation is an attack on recognized evils
In our national economy, a constricted interpretation of the phrasing by the
courts would not comport with its purpose. Such an Interpretation would only
make for a continuance, to a considerable degree, of the dilliculties for which
the remedy was devised and would invite adroit cheines by some employers and
employees to avoid the immediate bmrdens at the expense of the benefits sought
by the legislation.

The CHAIMu AN. May I interrupt you? Did not the National Labor
Relations Board import the economic reality test into its definition
of relationship between employer and employee?

Mr. DEWIND. I believe it did.
The CHAIRMAN. Did not the Supreme Court sustain that test?
Mr. DEWIND. It did; about 1944.
The CHAIRMAN. Did not the Congress reject it in the Taft-Hartley

Act?
Mr. DEWIN). Yes. T am not an expert on what the effect of thatamendment was but I believe the amendment had a narrowing effect.
The CHAIRMAN. So that there also you have a rather late congres-

Sional decision as to the congressional viewpoint of the economic reality
test- is that correct?
*fr. DFWIND. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Go ahead.
Mr. DiWiio. At another place in the Silk and Greyvan opinions,

the Supreme Court stated:
Probably it Is quite impossible to extract from the statute a rule of thumb

to define the limitation of the employer-employee relationship. The Social Secu-
rity Agency and the courts will find that degrees of control, opportunities for profit
or loss, investment In facilities, permanency of relation and skill required in
the claimed independent operation are Important for decision. No one is con-
trolling nor is the list complete.

In none of these cases did the Supreme Court hold the Treasury
regulations invalid as far as they went. Indeed, it is clear that the
Court considered its decisions to be consistent with the existing regu-
lations, thus bearing out what I have already stated; namely, that
the regulations did not specifically cover the twi'light-zone cases. In its
opinions, however, the Supreme Court filled in this gap and set out
the needed criteria which should govern determinations in that area.

The CHTAIRMAN. That criterion is not complete, is itV
- Mr. DEPWIND. It is not complete. After the decisions by the Su-
preme Court, there were two alternative courses of action which the
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Trasury Department could have pursued. It might have cc itinued
tinder the existing regulations and issued immediate rulings to each
of the employers tt the affected areas advising then of their status
under the criteria laid down by the Court; or it could have incor-
porated the new criteria in its regulations by ailiendment. The sec-
ond course of action was followed, in rocognI itioll of the desirability
of developing consistent and generally applicable rules which Would
be published en accordance with the principles of the Administrative
Procedure Act, tius giving an opportunity for public consideration
and comment. In pursuance thereof, a conunittee comliprised of rep-
resentatives of the Federal Security Agency, the Treasury leD
mont, and the Bureau of Internal "Revent; was organize( to i raft
the required amendments. These aimeients were published in
tentative form in tile Federal Register on November 27, 1947. Their
filli promulgation has not yet occurred.

The CAlTHMAN. I should like to say at this point that the Treasury
has been very cooperative in holding up those regulations until there
could be a congressional determination of the natter that is before us.

Mr. DrWIND. The pending joint resolution was introduced shortly
after tile tentative publication of the proposed regulations. Its pur-
Lose clearly is to remove the legal basis for the regulations and for tile
Supreme Court decisions I have referred to.

We have made a careful study of the joint resolution, the report
of the House Committee on Ways and Mreans, and the debate on the
floor of the House relative thereto, in anl effort to reduce to speific
ternis the particular considerations on which it seems to rest. There
appear to be five such considerations. It is alleged that:

(1) The new regulations will convert nornii5lly ind(lendent busi-
nessiieii into eimlpioyees ad imay lsibjtct the il, ros for whoiti they
are performing services to sundiny labor laws and tort liability.

The CnHAIMx. At this point, let, te ask you: What are you going
to do with door-t1 -door salesmen V

Mr. )rWii). I think the questions is whether the door-to-door
salesman is in fact an independent contractor, or is he in substance
integ'rated into the operation of tile p e r so nn w h ose goods lie sells.

The CHAuI.xMN. Give us a case history now of where you will toss
one group of such salesnilen on one side and another group of such
salesmen oil the other side. We are talking now about door-to-door
salesmen. And give us the criteria which will govern your decision
in each case.

Mr. I)DSWIND. I can only talk in a general way without specific
cases to deal with.

The CnimRm.%w. I presume there is a great wealth of facts ill your
department. You stated you have studied all of these matters.

Mr. DFWIND. I Might read an example of the sort of thing that may
be involved in those areas.

The X company, a manufacturer, is engaged in the mainufacttire
and sale of household products. Sale hy door-to-door venlors is the
usual liethod of distributing the company's products, either through
full- or part-time salesmen. Tho X company enter into agreements
with salesilen giving then the right to purchase the company's prod-
ucts tit wholesale on short-term credit for door-to-door resale at prices
suggested by the company.
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The agreement spec;ifles the territory of the saleminnai, 1111d provides
that the profit frill the lile is his sole iImflit for the services.
Discounts 1Ire allowed for uiiiitil in ig It sl-Vtifi0l vol 1 10 of bsiness.

A csh deposit is required of the salesn11 to1 establish credit with
ilt$ ('oItlllny 11d t w.0V sVh'eIIIIp. The aIgtIeeIl0ilt sites that til
(coplilly sh11ll Ilot, hive iliy right to eXelr( i5 00o1llol over tie perform-
allle if the services or mettLods the salosiuiln tiijiloy ill etlret-ilg t141es
anld expressly Ilegates anly retliroeiw~. to) make reports or attendi
miles ilti llgs.

The agre1Ieient expressly delnies the existence of lihe eniployer.
('1iployee rellitiolsil., 111141 deigliltes the s i lesinlen s ilihi lltioleit
(ollti'lClols. 'The (0111patly, however, provides training comIIeIs, ell.
ilg aids, advertising, forms, lends, amnl other services for the sithesmil.
Stich 11rvic'es alre itilized by the Stltsllell.

Each agr0ellent is termliiable by the comiomy on Ct) day,' lotice
i(d provides for a refund to the iileilianl of his deposit 1lid of tle

price paid for products unsold audl returned. Tho lialesneii's earn-
rags from the rehatiolship are depeideit Iiponl the volume of their
satloi. They have no place of busiioss distilIct f'ot their hoities.

In that sort of situation it is the l)epartnimeit's view that the si1-
pIreme Court decisions embrace him within the coverage of the social-
security prograin.

The ('
1CAInRAAN. T'ell Is exactly how you reached that decision.

Mr. DY WiVm. By exniiinhg thei factors I have meait imied which in-
dicate the conclusion that as t Matter of reality this HOlalesitIll is in-
tegrated into the bIusiness of the 1)orson whose goods he sells aid bat
no htlependent bulless or indepelndent operation distinct frown tile
oIesraliis of his employer.

'110 CHAIRMAN. Coti tilt smalesmen go out on a rainy day or stay
home if lie feels like it?

Mr. I) WiVN. Apparently.
'IIh 0I1AIIMAN. Can he start or stop at any hour of the (lty?
Mr. D)EWINII. Yes.
The CHJAnIMAN. Can he go to any house lie wants to?
Mr. DRWIND. He can within the limitations that miles results are

deemed important by the employer. His rewards and his rights to
retain it territory niay be governed by what lie produces.

The CHAIRMAN. lie can cover sich houses as lie wishes to and stay
out of other houses if lie wishes to?

Mr. I)NWmNN. In this example lie lid an assignetl territory ani
would only operate within that assigned territory.

The ChAIRMAN. But within that assigned territory he can work it
or not work it as he pleases, subject, as you say, to some over-all
limitation as to the production?

Mr. DPIsWi. And subject to the very important right of discharge.
The CJIAIRMA. Aside from the right to discharge him, what are

those factors which make the employer-employee relationship?
Mr. I).WiND. I think many of the factors stated by the Supreme

Court are relevant here: his permanency, his lack of investment, the
lack of real opportunities for profit or loss as a result of investment.
The reality of the situation is such that he is not, in fact, an inde-
pendent businessman.

Tile CHAIRMAN. Is his obligation to pay for his goods absolute, even
though credit was extended?
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Mr. DRWiNo. I think he had the right to return unsold goods.
The CHAIRMAN. If he did not return them, did he have an obligation

Mr. DWND. Yes. He was extended credit.
The CHAIRMAN. With the extension of credit, the absolute obliga.

tion to pay is a significant factor.
Mr. DWIND. The right to return destroys the reality of that.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose he sells the goods, sticks the money in his

pocket, and does not return the proceeds?
Mr. DEWiND. In essence he is operating in much the same way a

commission salesman operates.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; of course.
Mr. DEWIND. And a commission salesman is obviously covered.
The CHAIRMAN. What are the factors there that give him the status

of an employee ? I suggest you have not mentioned anything yet.
Mr. DsWixN. I would be glad to discuss the reasoning: Eacch door-

to-door salesman is dependent, as a matter of economic reality, upon
the business of the X company, and is not performing the services in a
business of his own as an independent contractor.
. The CHAIRMAN. Let's stop at that point. Who is not dependent on
someone else as a matter of economic reality? I am dependent on the
United States Government for my salary, and that is a matter of sig-
nificant economic reality to me. Every person in this world who is
active in life depends on somebody or something for Ohis existence.
This has relation to economic reality; is that not correct?

Mr. DEWIN,. I think that what we are dealing with here is the
specific direct dependency and if I could go ahead and spell this out a
little more I think you wili see what I am driving at.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LUcAs. Mr. Chairman, I agree with you, but do you not

believe that the degree of control which the employer has over the
activities of the employee is the real test ?

The CHAIRMAN. I would say that is very significant. I would say
that is very significant and that is what I am trying to get at, Senator.

Mr. DEWiND. Those are the very facts we are getting at here.
-'Senator JoHnsoN. Mr. Chairman, you used the word "discharge" a
moment ago. I think that is an unfortunate word. It is really not a
discharge. It is a discontinuance of the contract.

The CHAnMAN. That is right.
Senator JoHnsoN. That is a far different thing from a discharge.
The CHAIRMAN. I was beguiled into accepting the witness' wol.
Senator LucAs. After all, Mr. Chairman it seems to me that we

could listen to all kinds of hypothetical cases brought before us. Each
one would almost have to stand on its bottom in the final analysis.

The CHAIRMAN. I think there is a lot to that, Senator but I do
believe that there is a great field that is in controversy and k think we
ought to know just exactly how the Department's mind operates in
that kind of case.

The gentleman has given us a hypothetical case and I would like ti
have him tell us specifically and concretely, what are the factors in
that case that make an employee out of that man.

Mr. DEWiNX. Mr. Chairman, I hope I have not beguiled you into
accepting the word "discharging." I think I might be able to beguile
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the employee into accepting the fact that if his contract is terminated
he has been discharge .
The C[AIMAN. . do not think you can apply the word "discharge"

to any terminated contract.
Mr. D) WIND. The economic effect to the employee, the reality of

the situation to the employee is that he has been flre(
The CHAIRMAN. Tf It ke an option on your house and I do not make

good and the contract lapses I am not discharged in any proper sense
of the term.

Mr. DPWIND. No, but yoiu' relationship in that case does not amount
to the relationship here.

The CHAIRMAN. You are assuming your case. Please do not assume
your case. Go ahead and tell us now how that man is an employee
under the theory of your Department.

Mr. l)FRVIND. Though these sukesim-ie may ImI independent contrac-
tors at. common law, they are nevertheless employees for social-security
purposes. Their services as door-to-door vendors are the essence of the
distribution system of the company. The right of the company to ter-
initiate the relationship on short notice, the integration of the sales-
men's activities into those of the company in the 'sale of its products
and the power of the company through price adjustments and
merchandise made available, to control the amount of the salesmen's
earnings, render the salesman subject to the type of control contem-
)lated by the regulations.

'rhe agreement between the company and the salesmen contemplates
ii continuing or permanent relationships. The services of the salesmen
are integrated into a business other ttan their own, as evidenced by the
performance of services essential to the conduct of the company's busi-
ness.

The cash deposit required of the salesman is not such an outlay as to
constitute an investment for the carrying on of an independent busi-
ness. They devote no capital to a going business of their own. Since
the cash deposit is refundable and unsold goods are returnable, the
salesmen do not have an operation from winch they have opportunity
for profit or from which they may sustain a loss. Despite the declara-
tions of the parties in the coiitract, the relationship is in reality that of
the employer and employee.

The CHAIRMAN. The ability of a company to sell its product is the
essence of the question as to whether it stays in business or not, is that
'Mr. ,WiND. Yes, indeed.

The CHAIRMAN. So that in itself is no test of anything except the
desire of the company to stay in business, is that not correct?

Mr. DEWiND. Yes. The essence of this particular company's distri-
bution processes is that it keeps it within its control. The right of the
company to terminate the relationship, the integration of the sales.
man s activities into those of the company in the sale of its produ0A
and the power of the company through price adjustments and mer-
chandise made available to control the amount of the salesman's earn,
ings render the salesman subject to the type of control contemplated
by the regulation.

The CHAIR A?. Well, to control his earnings is much the same as the
control of earnings in many other fields of business. The control of his
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earnings depends upon the profit per unit, the number of sales, is4 thatrighltl IMr. I)nW in. Generally.

Tihe ('1A11AN. SO 1he cOltir01s his teaiini1gs dept-1iiing uip)oit tile
numIber of sales he iiaikes, is that corrct V 'I he company, of course,
sells hint lie goods at it certain price an1d I aSume there is 111 attempt to
have a retail price.
Mr. .lh:WInD. I thiik in substance, Mr. Ciirnin, in this case, it

i ilt114OSSi)1 to sU'tihat t hese saltiieili have tlit ilejietideiico of free-
d(en and action a1d tihe stake that iny iidepledtmlet Iusiniessirian
really has.

The 0u,\NM~rs. Let's take the freedom of action of independent
businessmen. They buy goods for i price, 4is that right v

Mr. I)N . Slbject-. to colitrol by the compaini'y.
Tho CIIA5MAN. All right. If I am all iildedenent merchnlat I

come to you for some goods for my shelves; you tell tile the price I
have to pay, is that right? That is perfectly obvious, is it not?

Mr. ) )EWND. Yes. Of Coure that is oblvi;As.
The CHAIRMAN. I take those goods and I have to flnd customers for

them, is that right?
Mr. DWlND. Yes. hut your independent businessman, Mr. Chair-

man, invests in the goods; lie has the risk of loss on them, he sells
where and 11s lie pleases.

The (IIAlItMAN. Yes.
Mr. 1)u:WIND. These people do not.
Senator JOHNSON. It, is not. quite correct that "lie sells where and

as he pleases" in many instances. In tile automobile business, we have
restricted territory; I think there is a real difference there, Senator.

Senator JOH1NSON. If i go to an automobile de alert in another town
he will tell me very frankly; "I cannot possibly sell to you. If I sell
to you I will have to give the profit to the man living ill your towing "
So you have that restricted area with in(lependent businessinen too.

Mr. Dv.WiNn. I think the distinction there, Senator, is the very in-
rtant capital investment that that man has in his own business.

That is an offsettiner factor that is very important.
The CHAIRMAN. What about the invested time of a salesman?
Mr. DEVxND. That is typical of any employee too. It is not a

distinguishing factor.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you not say that the time of a professional

man and the time of a salesman is his capitalI
Mr. DFWIND. That is true also of any employee, Mr. Chairman.

1 do not see that that leads you to any helpful distinction.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not see that you are making an employee out

of him either. That is exactly what I am getting at. We are now
analyzing the independent businessman. The independent business-
mail can oven or close his doors when he feels like it; is that right?

Mr. DEWiND. Yes.
The CHI MAHAN. He has to pay a price for his goods and he can sell

them for a price, and he has got to make a profit, is that right?
Mr. Da WIND. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us take the fellow who peddles from door to

door. True he has not got shelves, he has not got a store full of goods,
but he has got a kit bag full of goods, and he has either paid for it or
has agreed to pay for it. He too can sell when he wants to or can refuse
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tI sell when ho wiantS to. If it, is railing l cani Stay home. If he gets
tired lift call (|I it. Sot clt liII i Itd jsiidel it busiessmitan. What ait' tile
distinet-ionsm

Mr. I) VWINIO. TIhl'e ar' several ditiittions here. Ote is where
lie p tirchlase is oi credit aid lii has it right to retliirn it. lH is tdki :IF
no risk of loss. The second is that while lit nay have it right n1ot to s -I1
or to sell tiny day he chooses he aIlly only do( thi i tlder thIe cotilt;ol
of tile emiph;yer who noty t'rliilmiate ti relationship if he does not ilk
fat't eolidl('t himself as the (einiployer desire.

The CJAIRMAN. As a mittler #if fact, tit independent liisinessniln,
if lie (oes not buy low and isell high aIId keep his doors openi find do
husineiis9  terminated by the public rather tlhan by the fellow who
sells him the goods, in the ease you are talking about, lie is dis-
charged, if you please, by the plldic.

S0141aor ANCA. You d1o not, really believe thtit there is not a dif-
ference, Mr. Chairman, between the Fuller Brish salesman and the
nlan who ltillis the corner grocery stole?

The CHAIaRtN. 1 am1 not so sure that T see a great deal of difference,
as far ia I know about the cont'aets that affect the Ihuller Brush siles-
man. I think that every man in this room at sotnethnie in his youth
has sold stuff front door to door and I tan qutt sure there was a great
liberty of action there.

Senitn LUCAS. I did sotmet of that in the early days of my life
selling door to door, but I did not have verv niwi1h invested, TI wili
Sty that. I was depenndilg upon the fellow I wasN working for to
furnish practically everything, with the exception of my ability
to sell.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest the Senator had his ability to sell and had
his time.

Senator LrCAS. I did pretty good at it, hut let me ,ask you this:
While you were talking atbothi these door-to-door salesmeln, do you
know anything about the Fuller B1ush Co.? . lave you ever l-
vestigatel that company?

MI'. lD:IwVNn. I persotially Iever have.
Senator Luc.s. I just wondered because, my wife is a colivert to

that, product and that salesinvan is at rny door ever. time I go home.
The CIJAnIRMAN. L'I us take tie case of it Ford agent, is lie not

economicallyy dlependent on the Ford Co. ?
Mr. I)EWiND. Not to aniythinig like thw same extent that is involved

here.
The CrAIaIMIIN. He gets a quota of goods?
Mr. J)EWiNo. At the present time.
The CHAVRAwN. lie is]1esieged by the seling standards of the sales

organization of the Ford Co., is thai right?
Mr. DI! WTND. Yes. I think there are Inany aspects of that relation-

ship which but for the fiaet that he does have a large independent
investment would point to the employer-employee relationship.

The CHAIRMAN. So if it nan has a money investment he is not an
eiloyee but. if lie has it time investment he i's?

Mr. I)aWiNi). A very impotent distinction.
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you dr iW that distinction ?
Mr. DiWIND. Any persoii who 'ende.rs 1 ersoiiil services that is what

he is rendering. That is trite whether he is ant employee or whether lie
74020-, 48 - 3
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is independent, but I think it makes a real difference if he has a large
capital investment.

,enator LUCAs. No one would be covered under that theory.
Mr. Dr.WiND. That is right.
The CIAIRMAN. Suppose he had a small capital investment ?
Mr. Dr.WizD. The question is the significance of the invest ment.
The CZLItDMAN. In other words, you do, not regard time as capital

butyou regard money as capital?
Mr. Di SWN). The'Suptreme Court had a case before it. In one case

they had an investment in a shovel and the Supreme Court said that did
not make any difference. In the other case they had anl investment in
a large truck and the Court said it made a difference. I think that is a
reasonable sort of distinction.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. DPiWIND. I think that is about all you can say about that ex-

ample. I think it shows the sort of problem that you have with door-
to-door salesmen.

The CIIAmMAN. The distinction you draw there, the real determin-
ing factor, is that this man does not have large capital invested.

Mr. DEWNv. No. It is not that. It is all the factors I mentioned,
Mr. Chairman. That is an important one.

The CHAIRMAN. You take ill of those factors, and, by a process of
judgment, you reach a conclusion.

Mr. DWXND. Yes. I think that is correct. In this case it seems
to be a rather easy one to reach.

The CHAIRMAN. The Supreme Court did not draw a distinction
between large and small capital, did it?

Mr. DEWNiND. Yes, it did. Tie amount of investment is significant.
The CHAIRMAN. And did it consider the man's time? Did it give

any attention to that?
Mr. DEWiND. I cannot see how that could be an important factor

one way or the other.
The CHAIRMAN. rs not this country full of people whose sole capital

consists of their time?
Mr. DEWIx). Yes, if course. That is true of every employee.
The CII MAX. How is it possible to just waive that out and say

if a man has money he is all independent agent and if a man has time
he has no capital?

Mr. DEIWIND. I think that it is not that you are throwing it out.
The important thing is determining whether or not he is an employee.
As Senator Lucas has said, with every employee his time is his capital
and unless you propose to throw everybody out from social security
you cannot look to services as capital investment to say that a person
is not an employee.

It is alleged that-
(2) Employers of outside salesmen will be confronted with serious

difficulty in determinin the amount of wages paid to such salesmen
and in computing and withholding the correct amount of employment
taxes due.

The CHADVAN. What is your reaction to that?
Mr. DrWiND. I will take them up in order or I will take them up

as I go.
The CHIAI MAN. Go ahead.
Mr. DFAimx). It is alleged that--
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(3) The new regulations will upset many types of relationship now
fixed by contract and will precipitate extensive litigation.

It is alleged that-
(4) The new regulations will allow over one-half million employees

to acquire 4 years of sm-cial-security wage credits without paying any
contributions thereafter.

It is alleged that-
(5) The Treasury Department, by its pending regulations, and the

Supreme Court, by its decision,; last June, ignored the will of Congress
in adopt ing criteria other than the coniunon-law rules for determining
coverage under the social-security program.

The CHAI/IMAN. Let is get back again to somne concrete examples.
How will you handle full- id part-time life-insurance agents?

Mr. l)aWriD. As far as I know, the typical soliciting life-insurance
agent has a relationship which under these tests wou constitute hi in
an employee.
Tie CHAIRMAN. The average soliciting agent ?
Mr. Dt;WiNi'. The average soliciting agent would be an employee;

that is right.
The CHArrMANP. What are the factors there that wake him an

employee?Mr. Dr.WIN. Generally speaking it is the same type of factor that

I referred to before: the dependence upon the person for whom he
sells insurance, the lack of an independent investment, the use of facili-
ties of the employer, the integration into the sales organization, the
same sort of lack of independence which was true in the door-to-door
salesman case. I think, perhaps, as I go on that will become clear.

The CHAIMAN. Can it life-insurance solicitor work when he feels
like it and not work when lie does not feel like it?
Mr. I)zWiNv. Many of the life-insurance salesmen have always been

covered under social security.
The CH~ ~aIRAN. It us take the type you are referring to, the gen-

oral type life-insurance agent with whom we are all familar. He can
solicit those he wants to solicit.

Mr. Dr:WIND. That is right, within an area.
The CHAIlRMAN. I-I can stay home if hie wants to.
Mr. DErWiND. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. If he produces he gets a commission, if lie does not,

he does not Let one.
Mr. DAWIND. And if lie does not produce satisfactorily his rela-

tionship can be terminated.
T Ihe InATRUAN. It can be terminated?
Mr. DEWIND. Yes.
The CXAIMAN. What makes him an employee? Of course, he has

got to have an insurance company to work for. Every independent
merchant must have supplies of goods, he must have sources for getting
his goods.

Mr. DWrND. I think the important thing always is the reality of
the control exercised by the employer, and I would be glad to give you
an example of the sort of relationship we have discovered in the life-
insurance field.

The CIAIRMAN. That is what I want.
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Mr. DmWJ ziD. Life-insurance companies issue lift) insurance and
annuity policies based on applications largely obtained by soliciting
agents Some of these agents are known as ful-ttne agentss ant render
service under arrangellonts which involve tile use of contracts de-
scribed in a variety of ways such as solicititig agent's contract, special
agent's contract, and the life. 01 her contract, fornss do not. bear any
descriptive tennis in the title. While some of the contracts are nmade
directly with tie insurance companies ol hers are ialde wit Ik or tlhroiigh
general agents or branch l I lagers of the insurance companies, subject
to the Coljl)ally'?s approval or elildorsellet.

By the terns of the agreement s applicatiolls obtained by the fIIlI-tfinu
aguenits are subject, to the cotinpankty's ttpproval. Sometimes the full-
tune agent is required to produce a volunie of business sit isfaci ory to
the Coltallyzty or to the gelleral agent or the branch i1nager its' I te
case may be, though he is not req uired to devote a specified nut4niber of
hours of the day or the week to tile work.

The full-time agent. is required by State law to be licensed to Iperforl'
services as an agent for the specilied company. The entire or princi-
pal business activity of the full-time agent is devoted to the solicita,-
I ion aind servicing of policies for the company. III all cases, the reil-
tionship nally be tetrlillated on short notice by the cont ratting parties,
but both parties contemplate a continuing relationship. The full-
time agent ordinarily uses the office space provided by I lie company or
its general agent. Stenographic assistance, telephone facilities and
forins, erIe books, and adv-ertising facilities are usually inlde avail-
able to hit without cost. le has no ollices of his own. 'The expenses
of solicitig applications are borne by the full-time agent and include
transportation and entertainment expenses as well as some advertising
costs and subscription fees to professional journals nnd services.

The full-time agent in his day-to-day operations must conformil to
Ihe procedures established by the company for the writing of applica-
tions, at1 the servicing of policies although his contract may not spe-
cilically require such conformity. The companies make avai ble
to the agent. such sales help through personal contact and literature
as experience had demonstrated to the helpful in the solicitation of
applications. The agents may and do exercise their own initiative
and independence in their selection of prospects and the means and
met hods of solicitation. The compensation of the full-time agent is
inl the fori of commissions on policies sold by him, payable in part
as at percentage of the first premium payment and in part by renewal
conualissions or percentatges oil prenium pavnments in stibseioncait
yeirs, tender that general relationship, as I say, it is our view that
under tihe Siprena Court decisions those full-time agents are eni-
ployees.

The Caan~a.\rN. Now, take the case of the life-insurance agent let
us say in a small town. lie is in the real-estate business also, and
pro)bablv has three or four other strings to his bow. Once in a while
he goes'out and writes a life-insuirance policy. Is lie an employee?

Mr. DiuWimn. Probably not. At least he 'is not in this category
of full-time agent.

The 0mi %noMan. You do not include him?
Mr. l)EWIxn. I t link not. Conceivably lie might be.
The CAIR tm N. you draw the lie then its to whether a man is a

full-time agent.
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Mr. ,WI, I). T suppose there are some situations where lie might
be a lirt-tinue employee but there are Tnit ny sitlations where a part-
time lifei.insuran e salesman, I think, is (leiily niot all emliployce.

'l'ie I RA.AN. Aid tlelre the d(etermining factor wo1(l be whether
olr not he is full time or part t ime.

Mr. I)Ir WIND. Aid the activit ies in another business.
The CiARNtio AN. Now, let us stippose that the door-to-door salesman

fi i regular eflivij mt fl( that he uses his sre 611 for door-
to-doii sahsiunsalhil) as nalydo. Whlt effect does 1at. have on hiI

Mr. l),WIND. If the part' time employee is ili fact It part time em-
ployee, he will he covered, just as niuch its though lie were it full time
,,1iiloyee, 111d if the ielatiloushi p is otherwise the same except that
he only devotes part of his time, the fact that it is Trerely part time
would not unclassify him its aii employee.

The ('JTAIRMAN. l'hat is the distinction you just made as to the
!r it-ti me Ii feinsura mice salelsla ni.

Mr. 1WINIn. I think tiot. It is it question of fundamental rela-
tonship ,i. lie (aIII, of collse., ie a plrt-tli(n emlooee. For example,
its to riliity of the part-tr le life-insirauce Ugents, the company has no
concern wvith what they produce. If they never sell anything it is all
right with the company.

The CmRAImAN. What about a contractor in the construction field?
Mr. T)EWim). I think generally speaking the bona fide subcon-

tcrietor is an independent contractor.
The CHAIrMAN. Does he riot have a very direct economic relation-

ship to the main contractor?
Mr. L).Wi ND. Yes; but. not in the nature of the dependency which

uiiaV result in the employment situation.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it not complete dependency? If the main con-

tractor did not have a contract lie could not have a subcontract.
Mr. D.WINDn. If lie has iL true inilependent slwontract on which

he takes the chances of profit or loss, lie may be of course an inde-
penideit contractor, Nut if his relationship is set up in that form but
he is guaranteed against loss and lie is otherwise niade directly de-
)endent upon the prime contractor, he may lose that category.

The Crr.uirM. . But there there is an indispen. able economic rela-
tiouishili t eween the two, is there not.?

Mr. I)DWI,. Yes.
The CHrAIrAN. There (an be no subcontract unless there is a main

contract ?
Mr. DEWivj. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the subcontract is subservient to the main con-

tract?
Mr. DnW-.D. Yes. That is not the relationship we are talking

about here.
The C.IuRm.Nx. YOU would ]lot include him?
Mr. l)EWI ND. Gell'lhy not, if lie is an independent contractor with

the risk of loss lie is out.
The CHAMA-. How about the lessee in a mine?
Mr. DEWIND. Generally speaking, if lie has no investment in the

business, no material investment, and I am not sure that is the sort
of case you are talking about, if that is the case lie is probably an
employee.
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The CHAIRMAN. lie has a conatrrct with tile Mine owlier whereby he
gets a certain area of ground to work. The mine owner supplies the
air for the ventilation; lie supplies, we will say, the tracks for the
dui1 cars. Toie supplies i varicty of services which a man must have
available to him if lie is going to do aniy mining.

Mr. l)tAVWND. Offiiid it sounds to IIIe as though lie is ait emiployee.
The CHAIMA.. lie is a111 eiiiployee?
All. IRAWVIND. Yes; that is right.
'h11e CHAIRM AN. Take the case of sawmilli operators ai(] timber

cutters and skidders and haulers, how would ou classify them?
Mr. .:WIND. In those situations I do not believe that our proposed

regulations will liave an important effect. Tlt is not to say that
there may not be situations where such persons will be deemedn em-
ployees.

'The Cm.4rm.ANT. You cannot be a timber cutter unless somebody has
some timber he i ants cut, can you?

Mr. )TIN. That is right.
TheC CuAIaM.AN. So there is a very direct economic relationship be-

tween the two, is there not?
Mr. 1DWtNn. There again, I think it is a question of the capital

investment in his own equipment. If he has his own sawmill that
makes him an independent contractor.

Tihe CnAuRXAN. Suppose he has his own little saw?
Mr. DIEWIND. There again we are back to the Supreme Court dis-

tinction between a shovel and a truck.
The CATRAIRAN. So if lie has a little saw lie is, and if lie has a big

saw he is not?
Mr. DIWIND. If he has a sawmill he is not.
The CHRIaMIAN. I suggest that these distinctions that we are draw-

ing in these cases illustrate precisely what we were talking about a
while ago, that you are completely in the field of discretion and you
do not yet have dependable criteria on which to base a sensible
solution.

Mr. DEWIND. On the contrary, it would be my feeling that the
cases we have so far discussed are very clear and easy to decide.

Senator LucAs. May I ask a question right there, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator LucAs. The witness continues to talk about capital invest-

ment as being one of the criteria to determine whether ont. is an em-
ployer or an employee or an independent contractor. In getting back
to your door-to-door salesman, what would you say about your door-
to-door salesman who has invested in a $3,000 automobile as his own
personal equipment to carry his goods from town to town and dis-
poses of his goods after he gets there?

Mr. DEWIN). In the sense that he has substituted his own trans-
portation for public transportation I do not think that would be a
very important factor in those cases.

Senator LucAs. In the Silk case the Court drew the distinction be-
tween the fellows who unloaded coal with their own picks and shovels
as being straight employees, yet as to the fellow who had the truck
and carried the coal from place to place, declared him an independent
contractor, on the theory that he had an investment in that truck.
That was the prime reason for the Court's opinion. I merely draw
the analogy of the person who invests in a $3,000 automobile and car-
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ries his goods from town to town rather than the trucker who carries
the coal from house to house.

Mr. 1)iWIND. I think the truck is much more an essentiall part of
the business of the tic(.ker than the automobile to the salesman. Many
salesmen may operate without an automobile. In fact, it is probably
not required.

Senator Luc,%s. Both cases may be correct, but it. does seen to ne
Ihat there is something in that, in view of what the Court said in the
Silk case. I know veiy few salesmen any more who go by train or
bus. They have a real investment. In my action of the country
where spaces are somewhat wide open he, has to have an automobile
to get, around and he has his own money invested in that automobile
in most cases. He is not operating with the company's automobile.

In reading that Silk case, it just occurred to me that there was a
fairly close parallel.

Mr. DEWIND. I suppose in many instances that car is used for pri-
vate purposes and for business purposes and it is not really an essen-
tial part of his occupation. It is a convenience to his occupation. I
think it occupies a lesser position.

Senator LUCAS. I would not agree with you on that. I think it
would be the sole criterion of his occupationi, as to whether or not he
had an automobile to make these deliveries. If lie did not have, he
would not be in the business.

The CHAIRMAN. The Supreme Court in the Silk case placed con-
siderable reliance on its decision in the Hearst case.

Mr. DEWIND. The labor case?
The CHAIMAoN. Yes, and it has already been developed, I believe,

that the Congress has refused to accept that interpretation.
Mr. DFWIND. Yes. I have no doubt that to the extent that the

labor law has been changed that opinion may not have any further
relevance to that. It still may operate as an authority for this type
of interpretation for the unaltered law.

The CHAIRMAN. The philosophical basis of it was not accepted by
Congress in the Taft-Hartley Act.

Mr. DEWIND. It is the prerogative of the Congress to change the
law.

The CHAmrAN. Do you not regard it as signiificant that the Con-
gress has taken that action with respect to the Root case on which the
S ilk case was decided?

Mr. DEWIND. It is a question of the policy considerations involved
and I merely say that as a matter of policy the broad coverage of social
security is a desirable thing.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me it has considerable significance on
the pending question as to whether we are warranted in maintaining
a status quo.

Mr. DEWIND. Yes. As I have tried to point out, Mr. Chairman,
in this area the adoption of this resolution would do anything but
maintain the status quo.

The CHIAIIMAN. And it seems to me that your own definitions would
do anything but maintain the status quo. I think we would have the
whole thing in a constant state of flux. I do not believe you have
developed a single consistent thread that runs through your determina-
tion of whether one case is covered or another case is not covered. If
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you can develop a consistent thread I wish you would take tile time
right now to do it.Mr. Dl.nWINo. I feel that I have developed a consistent statement
of principle which is very helpful and provides very usable guides
ll this area and the examlles we have discussed I think poiit out how

useful those guides are iu arriving at an answer to the lroblelll.
The CnA1nbxAN. That, of course, is in the field of opinion but it

seems to me so far we have had no consistent thread between any of
the examples you have cited, and t iat each one conflicts with the other.

Mr. IhAtVjNn. I am sorry if I have Juade it appear so.
The CJ!AIJMAN. If on furtlwr reflection you would like to elaborate

on that we would be delighted to give you the time to do it.
Mr. D EWIND. Thank you.
The (1IIAJM AN. Let me put another question to you: The Social

Security System, of course, depends on taxes for its maintenance. In
the field of taxation, is it not, the usually accepted rule that you do
not impose taxes by implication and refiled theories of all kinds?

Senator LC(.As. Under the Social Security Act, Mr. Chairman, and
you cannot do it otherwise. That is the reason we have ll these cases
pending at the present time.

The CHAIRMAN. The Supreme Court definitely leans to the view
that since this is a social-security subject thmt you can give a new field
of implication to what we have said here, but I am talking now about
the general philosophy of taxation. Is it not still a generally accepted
rule that you should not imply taxesI

Mr. DFWIND. Yes, I think so. That is a very sound rule.
Senator LUCAS. There cannot be any question about t hat, but as long

as we have social-security laws we are going to have to have that im-
plication because we hear from the witness of all these cases pending at
the present time in these twilight zones under the common-law theory
of the definition of an employee.

You cannot get away from it, it seems to me unless you want to
eliminate the social-security law.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it comes down somewhat, Senator, to the
rule that you are going to follow, whether you are going to be exceed-
ingly liberal in your construction of what the Congress has said, and
thus impose taxes by implication, or whether because taxes are in-
volved there should be a more strict construction of the law and that
raises a vast area of disagreement. I lon't want to debate it here. Go
ahead.

Senator LUCAS. It raises the question primarily as to how far the
Congress should go in laying down in the legislation, it seems to me,
rules and standards.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is one of the basic questions before us
in this resolution. CIo ahead, Mr. DeWind, please.

Mr. DEWIND. With respect to the scope of the new regulations, I
wish to emphasize that they are not intended to, and will not, have
any effect whatever on a business whose operations are independent in
fact. The regulations will not convert normally independent retailers
into employees but will apply only where an individual is performing
services for another and where, except for the form of his employ-
ment arrangement, or the method of his remuneration, he would be an
employee even under the common-law rules. On the contrary, where
the independence of an individual's business is not a mere matter of
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wor-ds or a mere pay-roll technique, but is bIased upon such factors as a
substantial investment in his enterprise with a real opportunity for
profit or loss, he will be more clearly an independent contractor utiler
the new regulate ionls than lie would lhe mider I e comition-law rules.

To illust rate: Where a traveling shitlesinan operates on a commission
basis or under a purchase aid sales arrangeflent witi a privilege to
return at cost all unsold items, he will under i te new regulations be
deemed to have the same social-security status as his salaried counter-
part.

On the other hand, where a (list ribmutor, such0 as a general insurance
agent or insurance broker, has a sales organization of his owl) or a
substantial investment in his own distribution enterprise, he will be
considered lan independent contractor uider the new regulations
despite his close affiliation with the orgainizat ion which he represents.

'I he CHAIRMAN. I invite your attention that the independent mer-
chant always has the opportunity to get hack his cost. That is why
you have clearance sales and that is why you have all the other tech-
niques of ridding your shelves of unwanted goods.

Mr. DXWxNi. But not from the manufacturer or wholesaler, of
course.

The CHAIRIMAN. It makes no difference. Ie has the opportunity to
get back his cost.

Mr. Du.,WiND. Or to sell at a loss, conceivably.
The CHAIRMAN. Or to sell at a loss, and the salesman can dissipate

the results of his sales and thus fiud himself a real debtor to the cor-
poration which supplied the material.

Mr. DIEWINI). Yes. That is true. but of course Ike cannot sell at a
loss under these arrangements. It cal be seen, therefore, that the new
regulations do not seek to upset contract relationships. They merely
propose to classify the relationships in the light of what they really
are. They bring'within the social-security program only those indi-
viduals who would have been covered from the very beginning under
the old regulations had it not been for the fact that a number of lower
courts disregarded all but the control factor and put the form of the
employment arrangement above the realities involved.

The fear that determinations under the new regulations will subject
individuals now deemed independent contractors to tort liability has
been grossly exaggerated. The Supreme Court decisions, as well as
the new regulations, clearly indicate that the criteria of employment
set forth therein (to not represent technical common law tort rules and
are applicable only to determinations under the social security laws.

The CHAIRMAN: I wish to suggest that there is a lot of speculation
in that last sentence. I doubt very much. and I say this most respect-
fully, whether you are in a position to say what your regulations
would have been had there not been a single court decision.

Mr. DE.WiND. I think that we are in that position. To say that
most of these areas were deemed covered by rulings prior to the
Supreme Court decisions, so that the Department started out about
in the position where we are now winding up.

The CHATIMAN. You started out, did you not, operating under the
common-law concept of the employer-employee relationship?

Mr. DuWINT. No; I think not,'Mr. Chairman. I think the early
rulings in this field adopted the present broad construction, and it was
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the failure to establish those in the courts in the early cases that led to
a narrower administrative practice.

The CnHM Nt r. Are you familiar with the report of the committee
whose recommendations were basic to the social-security legislation?

Mr. DEWIND. I have seen those. I do not know tlhat I could say
that I am currently familiar.

'T he CIAnIMAN. Is there anything in that report that even vaguely
hints at the kind of interpretation that is in your proposed regulations ?

Mr. I EWIND. I think there is nothing helpf ione way or the other
in it, Mr. Chairman.

The CJAIRI AN. So that you are not required to do any of the things
that are included in the proposed regulations by virtue of any ante-
cedent history of the act?

Mr. DEWIND. Not specifically.
The CHAT .aWAN. Or by virtue of anything that is in the act?
Mr. DiWIND. No.
The CuAImMAN. Or by virtue of anything that happened in any

report or any debate in the Congress of the United States?
Mr. DEWIND. There is nothing in the legislative history which helps

us in any way. There is nothing to say that the counon-law rules
apPly or that it broader interpretation is intended.

'heCAISMAN. So under the circumstance, it is a little far-fetched
to talk about great injustices to large numbers of people.

Mr. DEWND. We only know that we do have the present law as laid
down by the Supreme Court, and as long as we have that to deprive
people of that privilege is to deprive them of coverage. I think that
is all we are saying, Mr. Chairman.

The CAIRtMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. DEWIND. Regarding the difficulties which employers might en-

counter in withholding and returning employment taxes under the
new regulations, it must be recognized that few, if any, individuals
will be held employees under the new regulations unless they are ren-
dering services to and are substantially dependent upon their em-
ployers. Many off-the-premises workers engaged in such activities
as logging, selling newspapers, distributing household appliances, and
selling insurance have already been held to be employees under the
ol regulations, and procedures have been worked out through which
their employers havebeen able satisfactorily to comply with the with-
holing and reporting requirements of thle social-security program.
The difficulties that will confront employers in the new area of coverage
are no greater tian those which have already been resolved by other
employers without undue burden or inconvenience. You may be sure
that the Treasury Department and the Bureau of Internal 'Revenue
will make every effort to alleviate this new burden which is to be borne
by such employers. However, to' deprive their employees of social-
security protection merely because of such difficulties would logically
lead to a repeal of much of the whole social-security program.

Senator LUcAs. Why do you say that?
Mr. DPEWIND. I believe in 1935 when the program was under con-

sideration one of the most prevalent arguments against it was the
administrative difficulty that would .be entailed on employers in,
carrying out the operation of the program, and that is the same argu-
ment that in effect we are discussing here: that the administrative
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burden on the employer is too heavy; and I think the development
of the social-security program, including development in areas Simi-
lar to this, has indicated that those problems are not too difficult in
the light of the benefits obtained.

Senator LUCAs. You say-
However, to deprive their emnployeets of social-*meurity liretoitlon merely be-

cause of stuh difficulties would logically lead to a epal of much of the whole
social-security program.

Do you mean by that that now that the court has decided that
coverage should be extended that these people who are now paying
social-security taxes would start a new drive to get out from under
and eliminate the social-security laws entirely?

Mr. DEWND. I am merely suggesting that the administrative diffi-
culties which are urged against the extension to this area are quite
similar and in many cases the same difficulties that had to be encoun-
tered in the already covered area and if that is to be a serious argu-
ment against the extension of this coverage it would apply to other
areas.

Senator LUCAS. Yes; but you say it would lead to repeal of much
of the social-security program. Presume you mean the present
social-security program ?

Mr. DEWIND. Yes.
Senator LUCAS. It is now operating fairly well, I would say.
Mr. I)EWxxn. I think that is quite right.
Senator LUCAs. Do you really believe that if this resolution were

passed it would give those who are now paying social-security taxes
ammunition for a drive?

Mr. DEWIND. In areas similar to this where coverage is already
applied, if this were adopted on the basis that administrative diffi-
culties involved would justify its adoption those people would have
just as good an argument: that they would have the same difficulties
to put up with. They have been worked out, and I do not think they
are very important in the light of the benefits.

The CHAIRMAN. Did not the Treasury in 1935 resist expanded cover-
age on the ground of administrative difficulties?

Mr. DEWND. I think the experience with the social-seurity pro-
grain that has developed over the years has resolved the administra-
tive questions of extending coverage to such groups as the self-em-
ployed and agricultural workers and that sort of thing. Those were
the principal problems that concerned us. I think that those problems
now seem less unmanageable.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you not in 1939 oppose an additional coverage?
Mr. DWIND. To such groups as the self-employed; I think so. We

were not ready to undertake it. But these areas that are involved
here have been covered in other situations. As to the uncertainty of
the new regulations and the controversies which might result there-
from, I need only refer once again to the fact that we have had vir-
tually no regulations whatever to date to guide determinations in the
twilight-zonie cases. Cases arising in that area have been lemt almost
entirely to the courts which, prior to the Supreme Court decisions
last June, were so widely split on the appropriate criteria that the
definition of employee for purposes of social security was virtually
anybody's guess in many cases.
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The Cu. unAw. In view of the fact that the elements in the whole
criterion are not weighted, is it not still anybody's guess?

Mr. DzWxND. I think not, Mr. Chairman andthe only examples
that we have discussed would seem to me show the relative clarity
of the proposed new tests. I think that the continuation of a study
of examples will reveal that in the great majority of cases it is not
a difficult test to apply. That, of course, is, as you say, a matter of
opinion, but one that has been arrived at after careful consideration
by the administrative groups.

Senator LUCAs. The Supreme Court certainly limited the definition
of tile world "emllployee" and gave the Treasury Department the right
to not consider it in such a narrow limit as you did in the past.

Mr. I)EWJND. That is right.
Senator LUCAs. They said the definitions evolved out of tort law

were not suitable for legislation which had a broad social purpose,
dei gted to protect against the hazards of unemployment.

Mr. DFWiND. That is right.
Sem,tor LUCAs. That may be a guess, too, but nevertheless they laid

it dowin as the law.
Mr. DFWiND. I think that is quite right, and the difficulties of

drawing lines that it creates are not greater, in fact, are much less,
than difficulties that regularly confront administrative agencies in
uncertain areas. I do not think it is an unusual type of problem that
we are confronting there.

'Fhe Cm -AN. It is conceivable, is it not, that Congress might
decide on a new method of securing coverage and contributions so far
as these twilight-zone areas are concerned?

Mr. I)U.WiNn. So far as I know, Mr. Chairman, there has been no
proposal made that would bring these people under unemployment
insurance by any other system.

The CHAIRMAN. How about the old-age and survivors category?
Mr. DFWIND. If you deemed these people self-employed for old-

age purposes, I think you could grant them coverage. That might
result in a heavier tax burden on these people and in other losses
from their present position, but I think they might be covered for
old-age purposes.

For unemployment-insurance purposes, I know of no way in which
they could be covered.

The CNIIAIMAN. Let us take old-age and survivors category. How
far back would you give effectiveness to the Supreme Court decision?

Mr. DEWxND. As a practical matter under the present law, if no
wage credits have been established prior to 1944, then they would
be cut off as of 1944, but they would be able to establish wage credits
as of 1944 in most cases.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the authority for establishing wage
credits in 1944?

Mr. DEWIND. The statute has a provision that wage credits become
conclusive after 4 years.

The CH MAnN. Would the tax go back retroactive to the employer
in 1944 to sustain this coverage?

Mr. DFNWise. No. Under the proposed regulation, the Secretary
would exercise his statutory authority not to impose the tax retro-
actively.
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The CHAMMAN. I'. The effect of that would be that those who have
paid the taxes in the meantime woull carry the burden of this retro-
active application of the new regulations.

Mr. DrFWi). 1 do not think so. To the extent they have paid their
taxes they have, of course, contributed in a sense to the benefit of their
employees and the employees likewise have paid tie taxes

The CHA1fAnm . But the employers have likewise not paid the taxes
on this new field which you would include.

Mr. Dr:WixN. As to this half to three-quarters of a million, that
is right.

The CIAHa.%.LM-. Where 'i(mhl you get the nommey to make that
good?

Mr. D'1TiND. The social-security progrilnl hals always been oper-
ated in such a way that the payments of taxes are not a necessary
condition to the a'llowan(e of benefits, and that has haplpened fre-
quently, due to various causes.

The'(.'IutM31MV. Let us assume that that is correct. I am trying
to get to the end point that whein you include a lot of people retro-
actively they are living on the fat which lts been accmlmulated by
those who have contributed in the paAt is that right ?

Mr. Di ,mxm). lo that extent they are getting it benefit where no
tax has been paid; that is quite right.

The (CIIA1IAI.. So that the emi)loyer, in the normal sense, is pay-
ing the cost, so far as the retroactive burdens are concerned, of this
new regulation?

Mir. l)i0VixN. Or the Federal Government.
The CHARA[A-. Or the Federal Government.
Mr. DiND. I would like to comment on that point. I was just

coming to it.
At least. under the new regulations, eaiployers know that the status

of their employees will not depend upnii the particular jurisdiction
in which they operate and will be the sani, as other employees similarly
situated anywhere in the United States. Also, under the new regu-
lations, it will be a great deal more difficult, and hence less tempting,
to avoid liability under the social-security program by meaus of
adroit schemes and technical" employment arrangements. Etaployees
will have greater assurance that their sooial-security coverage is not
dependent i(pon the formalities of such arrangements. As the De-
partment pointed out in its report on Sonate Joint Resolution 180,
there have been approximately 250 emnl.loyment tax cases to date
under the ol regulations in which the employment status of workers
has had to be litigated, and more than 50 of such cases are pending
in the courts .tt the present time. Unler the criteria laid dlown by the
Supreme Court and incorl)orated in ti, pending regulations, it is
believed that the tendency will be to produce greater stability and
less litigation.

The fourth point offered in support of the pending resolution is
that under the present law the employees now being recognized as
covered would receive some 4 years of wage credits without pay-
meni of taxes. If the Congress should feel that, contrary to exist-
ing law, no employee is entitled to social-security wage credits until
he pays his proper share of cotributions, that would be one question.
However, to deprive 500,00 to 750,000 employees of their right to
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accumulate future wage credits, and to provide a complete employ-
ment tax exemption for their employers, merely because their contri-
butions were not withheld during the last 4 years appears to be an
irrational method of dealing with the matter.

The CHAIRMAN. It is a question of whether you are going to make
the existing system bear the burden of these new interpretations or
whether the Congress is going to adopt some kind of a compensa-
tory scheme.

Mr. DEWl-i,. Mr. Chairman, let me say this: That under the pres-
ent law there is full authority to make these taxes apply retro-
actively.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not speaking in terms of authority; I am
speaking in terms of effect.. When you make them apply retro-
actily, in the absence of having received contributions from the em-
ployer and employee, those wo have been in the sytseni and who
have been paytig up have to bear the burden of that; is that notcorrect?

Mr. 1)EWIxD. That is not necessary. There is authority under the
law to collect the taxes froin the employer and employees retro-
actively.

']'le CHAIRM.N. Do you contemplate doing that?
Mr. I)DEWIND. We do not contemplate doing that.
The CHAI.Rm.N. Therefore, it followings that those who have been

in the system and have been paying up have to pay this retroactive
benefit.

Mr. D;WIN,). They will pay no greater or less burden one way
or the other.

The cHitmAN. But they will have to pay for it.
Mr. DFWIND. I think that, as in the case of employees who re-

ceived benefits for past service when they were in the social sys-
tem, when there were no contributions in effect the burden is borne
by the Federal Government.

The CHAIRMAN. These new people that come in throw a certain
actuarial or financial burden on the whole system; do they not?

Mr. DFWIND. That has been widely true under some circumstance.
The CHAIRMAN. That is obviously correct insofar as making this

thing retroactive is concerned, unless the Government makes it good
the system has to make it good; is that not correct?

Mr. DtWIND. There would be nothing in the system to make this
got!.

'hie CIIAMAN. Of course, but that begs the question. I think there
is enough in the system to make it good. The question is whether the
system should make it good.

Senator LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question on that point?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; surely.
Senator Li-c,%s. On page 4 of your manuscript, you set out what

this joint report states and under paragraph 4 you stated:
The new regulation will allow over one-half million employees to acquire 4 years

,of social security wage credits without paying aniy contribuelons therefor.

J)o you agree with that statement?
Mr. )aWiNi). Yes; as to the years from 1944 on, for which wage

credits womhl hit. ,"tablished for these people.
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Senator Lu c;s. All right. You agree with that-the last 4 years.
Now, assuming that the employees refuse to put up their portion of
the tax, then what happens?

Mr. I)EWIND. The employees?
Senator LUCAS. Yes.
Mr. I)iWi,1D. They are entitled to the credits. The credits arise

from their wages paid regardless of what tax is paid. The laws were
set up as two separate laws. There is a benefit law.

Senator LUCAS. 1 understand that, but you have gone along 4 years
now, and under this Supreme Court decision you are making it retro-
active, and the employer has not taken out any tax from the wage
earner working for him.

Now, just how are you going to get that money?
Mr. l)EWIND. We would not get it.
Senator LUcAS. Neither from the wage earner, nor from the em-

ployer?
Mr. DPWIND. That is right.
Senator LUCAS. It would be taken out of the money that is now in

the treasury of the Social Security?
Mr. DFWIND. Of course, for these people that are presently active,

there is not a drawing on the fund now.
Senator LucAs. I am talking about the 7.0,000 people who probably

would be covered by the new regulations under the Supreme Court
decision. Would they be retroactively covered for the last 4 years?

Mr. DEWIND. That is right.
Senator LUCAS. ,\nd who l)ays tile bill ?
Mr. DEWIND. No tax would be paid with respect to their wages

for that perio(ld, either by the employer or by the employee.
Senator LUCAS. I do riot follow you if they are going to be covered.
Mr. DEWIND. It is this way: The employee is entitled to credits

for social security based on the wages earned and he gets those credits
without regard to the tax paid, nor is there any separate account for
each employee showing the amount of tax paid for that employee.

Senator LUCAS. But somebody has to pay, so the fellows who have
already paid in are really going to take care of that fellow; is that
not true?

Mr. DEWIND. I think, as I said before, it would be the Federal
Government. '

Senator LUcAs. The Federal Government is going to have to. pay
the bill. He has a 4-year advantage as a result of the Supreme Court
decision. The Federal Government would have to take care of him
in the event that he obtains social-security payment.; later on?

Mr. DEWIND. Yes. Those situations have arisen from time to time
where, for one reason or another, employers have not paid taxes.
They may go into bankruptcy or be otherwise, for some reason, unable
to pay the tax. Nevertheless, the employees get their credits and al-
wavs have.

Senator LUcAs. That is when they are recognized as being covered
under the social-security systemV

Mr. DEWIND. That is right. So I think the problem is not at all
a unique problem. It is the typical result of having the two separate
systems. Now, of course, if that were a stumbling block, retroactive
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credits could be denied these employees for the years prior to Supreme
Court decisions.

Senator LUCAS. It is quite a little problem, it seems to me, to give
750,000 employees retroactive credit for a period of 4 years.

Mr. D AiWj. Their maximum contribution over that period, by
any employee, would be $120.

Senator LucIAs. The employer has not paid anything into the fued
either; neither has the employee?

Mr. DzWiND. That is right. It would be a maximma of $120 for
each.

The CIKAIRMAN. By law, this fund is a trust fund; is it not?
Senator LUCAS. That is a pretty big gift out of a trust fund.
Mr. DtnWiwn. I beg your pardon?
The CHAIRMAN. By'law, this fund is a trust fund; is it not?
Mr. DEWIND. That is correct.
The CHAMmAN. Is it, consistent with your idea of the proper man-

agement of a trust fund to throw that burden on the f rust which has
been made up of the contributions of those already in the system?

Mr. Dr'WiN). All I am saying is that it is consistent with the pres-
ent law and it has been done and that is tim way the law was passed by
the Congress. It is the way the system was set up.

The CHAIRMAN. It is not required. You do that by interpretation
orby practice?Mr. DrWiN. The retroactive benefits are required by law without

any: question.Senator LucAs.* I would like to see that section of the law we passed
that would bring these people into that category.

Mr. DWIMe. At the time the system was set up there was thought
to be some constitutional issue with respect to the compulsory contri-
bution t(G the system, and that was perhaps I )art of the reason why
they were set up in two separate systems. 'there is imposition of a
tax which is paid without regard to the benefits, the creation of a
benefit system without regard to the tax, and they are just two wholly
separate laws so that you are entitled to benefits if you have received
covered wages without regard to whether or not tax'has been paid.

Senator LUCAs. Why do you go back to 1944?
Mr. DFWIND. The law merely says that after 4 years such wage

records as there are become conclusive, and if there are no wage rec-
ords, ino benefits can be allowed, and, of course, as to these employees
where there has been no reporting back of 1944, there are no records
on which credits could be based.

The CHAIRMAN. Does not Mr. Altmeyer contend that you can go
back to 1937?

Mr. DiEWiNKD. If he does, I am not aware of that. My own view was
that the law cut off the benefits, generally speaking, at 4 years, if
there are no wage records beyond that date. Of course, if wage records
have been filed for that period, they would be entitled to benefits.

The CHmRMAN. Independent of the place of the titles in the act,
what you are suggesting is that a trust fund should pay the bill for
this retroactive application of your regulation, and the fact is that
that trust fund has been built up by the contributions of the em-
ployers and employees who are already in the system.
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Mr. 1)EWINn. That has been done ever since the system was set up.
The CAIRMAN. Regardless of whether it has been done, do you think

that that is a sound and just, procedure I
Mr. DI)Wi). Mr. Chairman, I cannot state policy for the Depart-

nient on the present situation as regards the selparation. of th1e two
systvns.

The CHAIRMAN. I am asking you what you think. What dto you
think about that. You arte not reticent about making suggestions to
Congress and I do not want you to be. Now do not be reticent about
this. Tell us what you think about that.

Mr. Di:WINn. I d1o not know that I am qualified to speak authori-
tatively on that problem but it seems to me that there are practical
a(dministrative problem ms that would result from saying that taxes atre
allocated as paid by each employer for an emiployee and Iby eolloyee-
en)loyer to a separate account. for each employee. I think it might
very well be a completely unworkable system. 'Therefore, we might
have to have a general fund with a right to benefits regardless of
whether you can allocate and find dollars to tie to eacl employee. I
think it might be a wholly uinnageable system any other way.

The CHAIIRMAN. T1W eld result. is that those who have been covered
and have been contributing are bearing the weight of this retroactive
provision.

Mr. D)rWjNn. Persons who reached the benefit age shortly after
the system went into effect got benefits for which they made no con-
tribution.

The ChAIRMAN. Let us assume that is all correct. I just want clear
as crystal what the effect of this is. The system, nade up of funds
front collections froma eml)loyers 1111d employees in tht past, will have
to bear the burden of this ret roact ivity of this proloseI regulate ion.

All'. DJEmVIND. As I say, funds will have to bit provided if the benefits
are to be met. Now, who provides those funds, whether it is the
Federal Government or the employers and employees, is tile problem.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you not stated that you would provide them
out of social-security funds?

Mr. IDhWIND. I night say it this way: That the 1-percent contribu-
tion by an employee and the 1-pl-le(*bit contribution by alt employer,
standing by themselves, in any event, on the actuarial basis, would in
atv event e inadequate to tlke care of tie contemplated betiefits.

l'he CAIRMN. You will get the motey out of the system, will
you noti

Mr. DI:WIN. That is right.
Tie CHAIMAN. The system has keen built U) of the funds accumnu-

lated bv collections which have been made in the past from eta-
)lovrs and employees.

m.'. DItWIND. Yes, that is right.
The (',ILiHuMAN. All right.
Mr. I)m:WIND. As I say, if that is a stumbling block here, the

retroactive wage credits c-'ould cotneivably be denied to these em-
p)lovees, but that his 0no bearintgi on their future credits.

The CHAIRtAN. Would tlit liot lW it gross iinjust ice iiili(,r y,)llrI
theory of the case?

Mr. 1)AVIND. I think it would. It would be denving them benefits
which the Supreme Court has granted theni.

710204 -- -- 4
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The CHlAIRMAN. Under your theory of the case, which is an adoption
of th(- Supreme Court theory, if these people are entitled to coverage
they would be entitled to it from the beginning.

Mr. DWiND. I am only saying that in order to take care of that
problem you do not have to pass this resolution.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you again, tinder your theory of the
case, under this theory of yours, the Supreme Court decision, if it is
right, it should be retroactive V

Mr. DEWIND. And if nothing is done it will be retroactive.
The CHAtICHAN. And you will make it retroactive?
Mr. DEWIND. The law" makes it retroactive.
The CHAIRIMAN. And you will administer the law in that way?
Mr. DEWIND. We have no choice.
The CHAIRMAN. And therefore, the system will bear the cost of the

money which has been accumulated in the manner described?
Mr DEWIND. My sole purpose in mentioning the matter at all is to

say that in order to take care of that matter, it is not necessary to
exclude these employees from future coverage.

The CHAIRMAN. Mentioned it because I am very much interested.
Mr. DEWxIN. The last consideration on which the proposed reso-

lution seems to rest has no bearing on the basic merits of its provi-
sions or on the merits of the pending regulations, but relates only
to the validity of the Supreme Court decisions last June. In effect,
the Supreme Court stated that the broad Imrposes of the social-secu-
rity legislation must be considered in identifying the persons to whom
the legislation should be applied. It does not appear to be contrary
to the will of Congress for the Supreme Court to consider the pur-
poses of Federal legislation which is before the Court on a question
of statutory interpretation, nor is it contrary to the will of Congress
for the Supreme Court to l)revent the purposes of Federal legislation
from being compromised or defeat ted by avoidance devices.

It is the view of the Treasury Department that none of the con-
siderations which has been mentioned to date in support of the pend-
ing resolution can justify the results which the resolution wouh pro-
duce. Since 1944 over 12 employment-tax cases have been decided
by district and circuit courts in favor of the Government on the basis
of criteria other than common-law rules. Substantial contributions
hmve been paid to date into the Federal Treasury by the employees
involved in those cases and other employees similarly situated. All
of those employees and their families have had a legal right to expect
insurance benefits in the event of unemployment, old age, or prenaliture
death. Should this resolution be enacted into law, the employers of
all such employees would undoubtedly seek refunds for the years still
open. All or most of such cases, of course, would be litigated, but
of greater significance is the fact that decisions in favor of the tax-
payers would deprive numerous employees of social-security wage
credits for which they have already paid substantial contributions
and which they have had a right to expect would give them some pro-
tection against the hazards of old age, unemployment, and premature
death.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you please provide us with a list in detail
of those who have been entitled to coverage and have had coverage
tinder past interpretations of the law who would be taken out of
coverage by the pending resolution ?
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Mr. DBWiLND. I will do my best to give you as much information on
that as we have.

The CIIAIIMAN. Do you have information?
Mr. DEWiNv. We have information, certainly, in some cases.

Whether we can get you all the cases, I do not know. We will get
you what we can.

Senator LUCAS. May I ask the witness another question?
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask another question, Senator?
Does not the pending resolution specifically provide that no one

should be taken out of coverage who has it At the present time?
Mr. DEWIND. Yes; but as I read that provision of the pending

resolution it would only apply to persons who have entered upon the
benefit-payment period, but, a person who has not yet become entitled
to receipt of benefits would lose whatever credits have been established
to his account.

The CHIAIRMAN. That goes to the basic question of whether he is
entitled to coverage.

Mr. )EWIND. Even though he has paid for it he would lose them.
The CHAIRMAN. I want you to give us a very detailed and exact

presentation on that.
Mr. DEWIiD. I will present to you every case of which we have

knowledge.
(Tile following was submitted for the record in response to the

above:)
MY D AR MP. (HAIRMAN: III tie course of Illy testimony before your committee

on April 1, 1948, regarding House Joint Resolution 290, you requested the
Treasury I)epartment to furnish you with the following data for incorporation
in the record of the hearings on the joint resolution:

* * * * * *

(2) An estimate of the number of employees who have been making contrihu-
tVioiis under existing law and who might be deprived of coverage under the joint
resolution.

* * * * * * *

EFFECT OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 296 ON CONTRIBUTi NO EMPIAYF

Since 1937 the Bureau of Internal Revenue has been collecting social-security
taxes with respect to many types of services which fall into the twilight zone
between employee and Independent contractor. Included are the services of
certain securities salesmen, insurance salesmen, news vendors, coal shovelers,
coal hustlers, piece-rate garment workers, taxicab lessee-drivers, journeymen
tailors, lessee-operator of trucks, salesmen of household applianc.s, and gasoline
station operators. In many of the cass in which the Commissioner's assessments
in this area have been sustained, the courts have based their decisions on princi-
ples other than the strict common law control or tort test and more in the light
of the board purposes of the social-security legislation. (See U. s. v. Vogiae, Inc.,
145 F. (2d) e09 (1944) : Grace v. Magruder, 148 F. (2d) 679, cert. den. 326 U. 8.
720 (1945) ; Hearst Publications v. U. S., 70 F. Supp. 666 (1946) ; U. S. v. Wlole-
sale Oil Co., 154 F. (2d) 745 (1946) ; Stone v. U. S., 55 F. Supp, 230 (1943) ; Silk
v. U. S., 67 S. Ct. 1463 (1947) ; Schwing v. U. S. and Wannarnaker v. U. S., CCA
3, No. 9190 (Jan. 1948) ; Tapager v. Birmingham, U. S. D. C,, N. D. Iowa, cent.
Div. (Jan. 1948) ; Atlantic Coast Life Ins. Co. v. U. S., U. S. D. C., E. D., S. Caro-
lina, Charleston Div. (Jan. 1948) ; Party Cab Co. v. U. S., CCII Fed. Para. 9317
(1948); and Pahs v. Tree-Gold Cooperative Growers of Florida, Inc., CCA 5
(1948), CCH Fed. Para. 9332.)

It Is impracticable to develop statistics on the number of en~ployees whose
status as employees was determined by these cases or by the rulings based thereon.
It Is clear, however, that a large number of such employees have been required
(by withholding procedures) to pay their social-security taxes every year since
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the commencement of the program in 1936. As I pointed out in my testimony.
If House Joint Resolution 2J Is enacted Into law, it would probably subject
these areas of covered employment to new litigation and, in the event that the
joilit resolution is construed to require an application of the strlvt or technical
common law rules, many of these employees would be deprived of tile social-
security protection toward which they have already made substantial contri-
butions.

The Treasury Department has been requested to furnish the infor-
mnation respecting the number of employees involved 'in the 12 cases
referred to in the testimony.

The CHAMMAN. Obviously, when you commence to take people out
of coverage who are covered and have paid for it, that is a serious
matter. I thought the resolution made it clear that that was not.
intended.

Mr. DEWINn. No sir- it does not.
The CAIRMANR. Senator Lucas?
Senator LUCAS. I wanted to go back once more to page 4 of yom-

manuscript dealing with one of the alleged considerations on whicit
the House passed the resolution. You say--

The new regulations will allow one-half million employees to acquire 4 years
of social security wage credits without paying any contributions therefor.
You state that is practically true and that is based upon legislative
action of Congress followed by the regulations that have been laid
down by the Treasury. I presume that you are basing your statement
that it is legislation by Congress on article 2 of paragraph 3 of section
205 of the Social Security Act, which I read as follows:

After the expiration of the fourth calendar year following any year in which
wages were paid or are alleged to have been paid an individual, the records of
the administrator as to tile wages of such individual for such year and the
lriods of payment shall be conclusive for the purposes of this title, except as
hereafter provided.

My question is: Have the courts rendered any opinion on thatsection V
Mr. DEWIND. I think not. The Federal Security Agency is better

equipped to answer that than I.
Senator LUCAS. You think not?
Mr. DEWIND. I think not.
Senator LUCAS. Is your regulation that makes this retroactive based

upon that?
Mr. DEWIND. There is nothing in our regulation with respect to

the matter at all. 'he retroactive provision is based solely on the
statutory provision.

Senator LUCAS. Have you made any examination of the debates or
tile history that surrounded that particular provision and why it was
put in there?

Mr. DFWINn. Not in any detail. I assume the reason it was put in
there was to give finality to wage records at some date so they would
not always be open to dispute

Senator LUCAS. Do you believe that that might have been an
ameliorative 1povision dealing with individual (-ases rather than
dealing with a block of 750,000 at one time?

Mr. DEWIND. It is my understanding that as to any individual in
that block, that if the Social Security Board has no wage records for
him prior to the 4-year period, that that is conclusive that he had
no covered wages.
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Senator LIcAs. It is pretty difficult for me to believe that Congress
ever intended to blanket 750:000 people into a trust fund of this kinl
under that provision. I may be wrong about it but I do not believe
they ever had that in mind.

Mr. DEWiND. The situation is this: the Supreme Court has now said
that under the law all during these years these people were entitled
to coverage.

Senator lucts. Once you are in you have always been in?
Mr. DFWIND. But there is this provision in the statute which cuts

it off at the end of 4 years.
Senator LuCAS. Maybe so, but it is a very serious situation, it seems

to me.
Mr. DPIWIND. Most of the States have already departed front the

technical common-law rules in applying their unemployment-conm-
pensation 'aws. Most of the remaining States have indicated an in-
tention to follow determinations under the Federal law. This resolu-
tion would perpetuate the incongruity of existing law under which
thousands of individuals are considered independent contractors for
purposes of Federal social security but held to be employees under
most of the implemental State acts. On this ground alone the resolu-
tion would obviously be a step in the wrong direction.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we discussed that at the outset of our discus-
sion. You are going to supply us with a compendium of the Stte
interpretations?

Mr. DFWIND. Yes, sir.
(The following was submitted for the record in response to the

above:)
My Dmm MR. CIAIRaMAN : In the course of my testimony before your committee

on April 1, 1948, regarding House Joint Resolution 290, you request the Treilsary
Department to furnish you with the following data for incorporation Ilk the record
of the hearings on the joint resolution:

(3) A documented statement reflecthig the employer-employee relatloshilp
under the various States nmeldoyment insurance laws.

* * * * * * *

REVIEW OF STATE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE LAWS

The following provisions (generally known as the (a) (b) (c) provisions), or
provisions substantially identical therewith, appear in the unemployment eom-
pensatlon statutes of Arizona. Delaware. Georgia, Illinois, Maine, Maryland,
Montana, North Varollina. Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexlco,
North Dakota, Pennsylvanlia, Rhode Island, South (arolina, Utah, Vermont,
Washington, West VirgInla. and Wyoming, and have been construel in such
States as provillng a substantially broader coverage than the common law rules
governing the relationship of master and( servant:

"Services ierformed by an individual for wages, or under any contract of hire,
shall Ie deemed to Ie employment sutiect to this act, unless and until it Is
shown to the satisfaction of the Commnlssioner that-

' See R(ik v. Arizona lee and Coal Storage Co. (141 P. 2 (d) 395) ; Peastley v. Murphy
(44 N. H. 2 (d) 876) ; see. 19 (g) (0) of the Maryland art: U. C. 0. v. Jeffersom Standard
Life Insurance Co. (2 S. E. 2 (d) 584) : Sinoer Sewing Maachite (co. v. N. J. U. (. C. (31 A.
2 (d) 818): Leinbach Co In. v U. C. C. (22 A. 2 (d) 57) : Northerv. Oil Co. v. Industrial
Commission t(140 P. 2 (a) 329); see. 11 of the Washington act; Seattle Aerie No. I v.
Comm. (160 1. 2 (d) 614) ; ?'harp v. U. C. C. (121 P. 2 (d) 172) : Young v. I. U. C. (10 S. H.
2 (d 412) : and CCII U. 1. S., vol. 2, p. 11027. vol. ,i, pp. 22018 and 22028. vol. 4, pp.
29019. 11023, ,11024. 32021. .14017. ni 34024. vol. 5, pp. 36020, 360:33, 37041, 42017,
42022, 4.1025. 410:36. 48022, 48020. 51020. and 55010.
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"(a) Such individual has been and will continue to be free from control or
direction over the performance of such services, both under his contract of hire
in fact; and

"(b) such service Is either outside the usual course of the business for which
such service Is performed, or that such service Is performed outside all of the
places of business of the enterprise for which the service is performed ; and

"(c) such individual Is customarily engaged in an illndpendently established
trade, occupation, profession, or business of the same nature as that involved
in time contract of service." [Italics supplied.]

The unemployment insurance statutes of Oklahoma and Virginia contain pro-
visions similar to the (a) (b) (c) provisions quoted alive except that para-
graphs (b) and (o) and in the alternative instead of the conjunctive. These
provisions have likewise heeni construed to provide a wider coverage than the
strict nmaster-servant relationship (U. V. C. v. Harvey, 18 S. E 2 (d) -34)0;
U. S. C. v. Collins, 21) S. , 2 (d) :388; Dickinson Oil Co., 165 P. 2 (d) 979; and
C(CH U. I. S. vol. 5, p. 30)020, see. 131).)

In Oregon the mnploynt-insurance siatute contains provisions subsi an-
tinlly identical with the (a) (b) (c) provisions quoted above, except that para-
graph (b) has been eliminated. These provisions have also been interpreted
to have a broader scope than the strict master-servant relationship (CCII
I. I. S., vol. 5, p. 40024 and 40025, sees. 1890 and 1395.

New York has no specific definition of the term "employee' in its unemploy-
njent insurance statute but the statute has been applied over a broader area than
that generally ascribed to the strict master-servant relationship as developed
under the common law (In. re Fitzgerald, .38 N. Y. S. 2 (d) 804; /i re New York
Life Insurance Co., 45 N. Y. S. 2 (d) 271; and In re Welder. 43 N. Y S. 2 (d)
271). In addition, the New York statute provides at section 560.11: "In determil-
Ing whether an employer Is liable for contributions * * * such employer
small, whenever lie contracts with any person for any work wh'ch Is part of rich
employer's usual trade, occupation, profession, or enterprise, be deemed to employ
all employees by such person for such work * * * unless such person ls'r-
forms wbrk, or Is in fact actually available to perform work, for anyone who
may wish to contract with him, and is also found to be engaged in an indeisnd-
ently established trade, business, or enterprise.

The vimemployment Insurance statute of Indiana provides: "Services per-
formed by an individual for remuneration shall be. employment subject to this
act unless and until it is shown to the satisfaction of the board that (A) such
Individual has been and will continue to be free from control or direction over
the performance of such service, both under his contract and in fact; and (14)
such Individual, in the performance of such service, is engaged in an nde-
pendently established trade, occupation, profession, or business; or As an agent
who receives remuneration solely upon a commission basis and who is the
master of his own time and effort." While these provisions have bean applied

more or less In line with the Federal rulings of coverage under the Federal Un-
employment Tax Act, there have been occasions when they were given a broader
scope. (See South Bend Fish Corp. v. B. S. D., W1 N. EI. 2 (d) 301; see also
see also CCR U. I. S., !ndaana, see. 1380.)

Florida, Louisiana Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, and Tennessee have adopted
the conjunctive (a) (b) (e) provisions quoted above, but the rulings issued to
date in such States indicate that such provisions have been generally restricted
by Interpretation to follow the rulings under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act.
(See Gentile Bros. Co. v. Florida Industrial Con., 10 S. 2 (d) 568; sec. 18 (g)
(7) of the Louisiana Act; A. J. Meyer and Co. v. U. 0. C., 152 S. W. 2 (d) 184;
Contrnercial Motor Freight Co. v. Ebriht, 14 N. l. 2 (d) 297; Hill Hotel Co. v.
Kinney, 295 N. W. 397; The 'ea-as Co. v. Bryant, 152 S. W. 2 (d) 027. In
New Hotel Cameron v. Murphy, 179 S. W. 2 (d), however, the Missouri statute
was given a broader interpretation.)

In Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky, Mas-
sachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, and Texas the unemployment-insurance stat-
utes either contain no specific definition of the employer-employee relationship
or they expressly provide that the determination of such relationship shall be
based upon the control exercised over the performance of the services In question.
It is noted, however, that section 2 of the California Act and section 42 (7) of
the Michigan Act expressly provide for the coverage of all services covered
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under the Federal statute. The courts of Kentucky and Iowa have expressed a
determination to follow the Federal rulings governing the employer-employee
relationship under the Federal social security laws (Cotamonwvealtit v. Kaufman
Straus Co., 187 S. W. 2 (d) 821; and Meredith Publishing Co. v. Iowa, E. S. C.,
6 N. W. 2 (d) 6. In Buell v. Danaher, 18 A. 2 (d) 697 the Connecticut statute
was applied to a relationship not covered by the Federal Unemployment Tax Act.

Arkansas, South Dakota, and Minnesota by statute expressly require the appli-
cation of their respective vonitnon law rules governing tie inaster-servant rela-
tionship, and, In adidtion, have provided for the exclusion of even common law
employees If their services fall within the three tests of the (a) (b) (c) pro-
visions quoted above. However, no services covered under the Federal Unem-
ployment Tax Act have been found to be excludeil from coverage In these three
States. The statutes of Arkansas and Minnesota expressly provide for such
extensive coverage.

The Kiinsas statute contlnns paragraphs (a) and (b) of the conjunctive (a)
(b) (c) provisions quoted above but I lains been the area interpreted to require
an apl)llcation of the common law rules governing the master-servant relation-
ship (CCII U. I. S., Kansas, see. 130).

In Wisconsin, the unemop)ynIent Insurance statute contains paragraphs (a)
and (e) of the conjunctive (a) (b) (e) provisions quoted above and It has been
construed as a declaration of the common law of that State governing tie
master-servant relationship (Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Co. v. Ramsay, 290

N. W. IM)). However, section 108.02 (h) of the Wisconsin statute provides that
tll services covered under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act shall be likewise
covered under the State law.

in summary, it appears that 28 of the 44 States have adopted tests for deter-
mining the eniployer-emlployee relationship tinder their respective unemployment
Insurance laws which are broader, or at least In some Instances have been given
a broader application, than the so-called common law test adopted by many of
the lower courts under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act prior to the Supreme
Court decisions last June. In at least 14 of the States, either the legislature or
the courts have expressly declared that all services covered under the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act should be likewise covered under their respective
unemployment Insurance laws.

Mr. DEWiN). I have one more item.
Finally, this resolution woult establish a precedent for other em-

ployer groups to petition the Congress for similar exemptions on the
ground that the withholding, reporting and tax burdens imposed by
the social security program are too heavy for them to sustain.

If the Congress were to yield to this resolution, it would be yielding
to substantially the same considerations which were offered in opposi-
tion to the original Social Security Act in 1935. If such considerations
had prevailed then, there never would have been a social security pro-
gram.

I think that concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. DEWIND. Thank you, gentfernen.
The CATIRMAN. I will announce to those who are here that this

afternoon we will reconvene at 2 o'clock, but we expect some voting in
the Senate, and our members may have to go to the Senate chamber
occasionally, so our proceedings may be somewhat disrupted. I am
told that the wire services state that tomorrow we will have a veto from
the President of the tax reduction bill. This will make it impossible to
have a hearing tomorrow afternoon. We are now considering whether
to have one tomorrow night, aid it seems necessary now that we have
one Saturday morning, but the details of that will'be announced later
on.

Come forward, please, Mr. Cruikshank.
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STATEMENT OF NELSON H. CHUIXKSHANK, DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL
INSURANCE ACTIVITIES OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cruikshank, we are glad to have you here.
Will you please give your name and address and occupation to the
reporter

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. My name is Nelson H. Cruikshank. I am
director of social insuranCe activity ies for the American Federation of
Labor, 901 Massachusetts Avenue NW., here in the city of Washingfton.

Mr. Chairman, accompanying me this morning is Mr. George Russ,
president of the Industrial and Ordinary Insurance Agents Council,
AFL. Knowing the pressure of time uider which your committee is
holding these hearings, Mr. Russ did not ask to apear in behalf of
his organization but with your permission I will tie tog~kher with
this testimony, a statement' by Mr. Russ. He will be glad to answer
questions which members of the committee may wish to direct to him.

The ([AJIMAN. We will be glad to have it.
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. And if there are any questions you would like

to ask about the occupations of the workers he represents he is here to
answer the questions.

Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement which I shall be glad
to present and I will answer any questions that I can that you or the
other members care to offer.

Let me say that I am appearing at the designation of Mr. William
Green in response to your invitation Mr. Chairman, to present the
views of the American'Federation of Labor on the measure now under
consideration, namely, the "Joint resolution to maintain the status
quo in respect of certain employment taxes and social-security benefits
pending action by Congress on extended social security coverage."

May I say at the outset that we appreciate the opportunity to pre-
sent our views before the Senate Finance Committee as we are con-
vinced that the enactment of this proposal will be harmful to a con-
siderable number of working people. A large proportion of the work-
ers who would be adversely affected by this legislation are not organ-
ized in unions affiliated with the American Federation of Labor
although many others doubtlessly are. I am not pleading, therefore.
for the protection of rights or benefits accruing under the Social
Security Act primarily to members of our unions. I am pleading
rather for the general principle of the broad protection of social
security-a principle which the American Federation of Labor has
sponsored for many years. This is a principle which has been sup-
ported not only by the labor movement in America but by those in-
dividuals and organizations interested in human welfare.

The CHAIRMAN. Generally speaking, members of your union are
clearly employes, are they not?

Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. Generally speaking, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you thiink offhand of any exceptions?
Mr. CRUIKSHANIC. Just offhand, I do not. I can think of some that

are in this questionable area but I do not offhand think of any that
are not either in the questionable area, not to prejudice the case, or
in the accepted category of employees.

The'CITAInrAN. Proceed, please.
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Mr. CRUIKSTIANK. This principle is one that has been specifically
espoused by both political parties.

House Joint Resolution 296 while attempting to maintain the statusquo ii the interpretation and application of the coverage provisions of
tile present social-security program raises a great many complicated
problems of a technical nature which I shall not attempt to analyze
in detail. It is my purpose rather to present to the committee the
ways in which this measure actually fails in its purpose to maintain
the status quo and how in so failing it would, if enacted into law, ad-
versely affect the security of thousands of tlaen and women in the
United States who, though they may not be according to some legal
definition technically in the category of employee, nevertheless depend
upon the returns from their labor for their daily livelihood.

Among those so affected are those engaged ii; the field of life-iisur-
atice solicitation; those engaged in industrial home work (which unfor-
tuiiately has not yet been completely eradicated from the industrial
scene in America) ; door-to-door salesmen; some, though not all, ven-
dors of newspapers and periodicals; some owner-operators of taxi-
cabs and trucks; workers in the field of forestry and lumbering who
having no business of their own, perform services in the business oi
another; some workers in the building and construction trades; some
in the entertainment field- and a limited number of miners. I believe
that there has been placed before the committee, or should I perhaps
say that there will be placed before the committee, evidence indicating
that the total number of persons in this twilight zone of employer-
9mnployee relationship who would be affected by the proposed legisla-

- tion is between 500,000 and 750,000.
The problem to which House Joint Resolution 296 is directed arises

in large measure out of the fact that there are two agencies of the Fed-
eral Government which administer separate phases of the old-age and
survivors' insurance program. The Social Security Administration
administers the Social Security Act and in so doing is responsible for
determining who is eligible to receive benefits. The Department of
the Treasury administers the Internal Revenue Code and in so doing
determines on what types of activity the employer and employee tax
or contribution should be levied. In so doing it is impossible for the
Treasury )epartment to escape making in effect a determination in
respect to the coverage of the social-security program.

For nearly 10 years there has existed a difference of opinion between
these two agencies as to the applicability of their two laws in respect
to certain types of occupations including most of those enumerated
above. The Social Security Administration has said that it was in-
tended that these persons be provided the security afforded under the
Social Security Act while the Treasury Department has interpreted
the Revenue Act differently and has not required the payment of con-
tributions on these occupations. In 1947, the Supreme Court in three
separate decisions made determinations with respect to the employer-
employee relationship which had the effect of upholding the Social
Security Administration's interpretation of the Social Security Act.
Consequently, the Treasury Department prepared to issue the appro-
priate regulations requiring tax payments on these types of employ-
ment.
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Might I interject there, Mr. Chairman, that, since listening this
morning, the question of justice of this matter arose. The justice or
injustice is involved not with the coverage of the contribution pri-
marily but with the coverage with respect to benefits and tile proposed
resolutions iin two sections tends to deal with both of the phases of
the social-security prograii. The contribution phase and the benefit
phase, and if there is an injustice involved, which we believe there is,
the injuctice relates to section 2, which takes away the right of the
Social Security Ainhnistralion to declare these persons eligible for
benefits.

A. third factor in this situation rises from the evidence that both
the House of Representatives and the Senate are contemplating revi-
sions in the coverage of the old-age and survivors insurance program.
The Iouse Ways and Means Committee of the Seventy-ninth Con-
gress carried on an extensive inquiry into all the phases of the Federal
social-insurance program. Some minor changes resulted from this
inquiry which the House of Representatives clearly indicated were
of a stop-gap character. With the convening of the Eightieth Con-
gress, the distinguished chairman of the Senate Finance Committee
introduced a resolution authorizing and directing this committee--
to ninko a full and complete Investigation of old-age and survivors insurance and
all other aspects of the existing social-security program, particularly in respect to
coverage, benefits, and taxes related thereto * * *.
The resolution also authorized the appointment of an advisory council
on social security which was directed to make a thorough study of the
social-security program and to make recommendations to this commit-
tee. This council was organized in December of last year and has
been holding regular meetings since that time. It is evident, therefore,
that both Houses of Congress contemplate a review of ilie present
social-security program with a view to making substantive revisions.
In these circumstances it is quite clear that it is desirable to maintain
the status quo pending action by Congress.

Our objection to House Joint Resolution 296 is precisely that it does
not maintain the status quo. The status of the administration of the
social-security program is that the individuals in the hitherto disputed
types of economic endeavor have been determined to be "employees"
for the purposes of the Social Security Act, and this determination
hias in effect been upheld by the Supreme Court. House 1Joint Resolu-
tion 290 contemplates a rever-sal of this determination effective as of
January 1, 1948, with the obvious result that all persons in the disputed
categories who have not as of that date established eligibility for
benefits are deprived of the protection intended by the act. The
status quo is preserved only in the sense that the earlier determinations
of the Treasury now found by the highest Court to have been in error
aire written into law, and in respect to beneficiaries over 65 years oi
are and survivors of deceased workers in these categories whlo have
filed claims shall not be deprived of benefit rights previously estab-
lished.

A worker in one of these disputed areas of employment who had
reached 65 years of age even prior to 1948 but who did not claim
benefits would now be denied any right to benefits. For him the status
quo would be seriously affected.
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Tie CHAIRMAN. That would depend would it not, on the ultimate
action of Congress? Congress ultimately can go along with the theory
of the Supreme Court.

Mr. CnuilKsilAN(. Oh, yes, sir; but we have before us this joint
resolution, and for any period in the interim prior to the enactment
of any further legislation by Congress, these persons woul(l be denied.
Now, let tie illustrate: Suppose a person reached age 65 sonietiine dur-
ing last year, sometime during 1947, but did not apply for his benefits,
and sometime in 1948, let us say, in June 19,48, wheln this joint resolu-
tion has become law, he is then nearly 66 years of age and he would
apply for his benefits.

He would not be entitled to his benefits whereas the person who
reached age 65 on the same (lay or siie wonth he did, who applied
for his benefits, maybe on the last day of December 19-48, with the
saie kind of protection, in exactly the saire circumstances of employ-
nient, would have his benefits, simply because he established his eli-
gibility l)rior to the effective (ate of this act.

The C(iIAirBAN. Yes; but the House has decided; and so may the
Senate, that the Suprenie Court decision shoul(l he reviewed. We can-
not forecast the final decision at this time. The Congress might well
decide that we will go along with the interpretation of the Supreme
Court. It may well decide that we would not. I doubt whether you
would deny the jurisdiction of Congress to make its own decisions
in the field.

Mr. CRUlRSAIANK. Indeed not. As I see it, the Supreme Court
simply has to interpret the applicability of the law and the inten-
tion of the law as far as they can as presently written.

The CHA N. I do not challenge that, but it would be completely
within the power of Congress to ac'el)t the Supreme Court's determi-
nation, modify it, do away with it entirely, set up a new criterion
of its own, anl to adjust past inequities as it sees fit?

Mr. CnUmIKSIANK. Quite so.
The CIFAIM N. I do not think there is any presumption here that

if this resolution is passed that that ends the matter. I can assure
you that as far as this connittee is concerned it doei not end the
matter. You have already referred to the council which is working
so diligently on all of these problems and we want the benefit of the
recommendations which may be coming from it. I may mention, for
the benefit of those present, that Mr. Cruikshank is a member of that
council and it is not to be assumed for one moment that this is a
final determination of the matter and it is not to be assumed that
Congress is not in a position if it accepts the Supreme Court ruling
to make retroactive rulings.

Mr. ClUIKSHA NK. I merely point out two things: That the present
law does not preserve the status quo pending further action and j cite
these illustrations to show the way in which it does not, in our opinion,
preserve the status quo.

Secondly, that there would be a hiatus which, of course, could be
corrected retroactively by future actions of the Congress. Of the 500,-
000 to 750,000 workers affected, about 4,000 to 6,000 will die during
the current year and about one-third of them will leave surviving de-
pendents-most of them children. From 2,500 to 3,750 (depending on
whether the actual number affected is 500,000 or 750,000) of these per-
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Pons will reach age 65 during the current year. If House Joint Reso-
lution 296 were to become law at the end of the first quarter of 1948
therefore the 1,000 to 1,500 of these persons who have died during that
period would leave any dependents they might have either without
benefits or with benefits materially reduced by the period of their en-
gagement in the disputed activity. If this bill should become law,
between 600 and 900 of these persons who, in this 3-month period.
reached age 65 will find themselves without rights to retirement bene-
fits or with their benefits reduced by the period in which they have
been engaged in this type of employment.

Gentlemen, whatever else this proposed legislation does, it does not
maintain the status quo.

The CHAIlRAN. May I not suggest, Mr. Cruikshank, that we are in
much the same )osition as any matter is in process of appeal V The
final appeal in congressional matters, matters which are not consti-
tutional, is in the Congress of the United States, andl we now have in
effect an appeal from a decision of the Supreme Court to the United
States Congress. We reach the same result by the status quo legis-
lation as we do without legislation when you are in process of appeal
to a final court, and this is the final court. I mean, the Congress is
the final court.

Mr. CRUISHIANK. I quite agree with that, Mr. Chairman. I should
like to point out that, first, I am not objecting to the desirability of
maintaining the status quo. I agree that that is desirable, but I should
like to suggest that if we really wish to maintain the status quo, in view
of the fact that there are two agencies involved here, two sets of inter-
pretations involved here, that it can be done very simply, and that
is by enacting section 1 of House Joint Resolution 296, but not sec-
tion 2.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to say that I think the statistics which you
are prewsnting here are very useful, and I want to say also that I think,
although I would not ask you to agree with me, the basis for the esti-
mate from 500,000 to 750,000 who would be put out of coverage by this
so-called status quo legislation is fairly insubstantial, but it may be
that the gentleman who testified before you will come up with some-
thiny, chat has a little more, so to say, dependability in it.
M'. . SrKsHANK. Possibly so. We have relied on the general

sources of information with this.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not challenging your figures, but I think the

evidence made quite clear this morning tLat there is not a great deal
of reason to accept the validity -of the 500,000 to 750,000 figure.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. It would be our contention that the principle
involved would be the same even if it should sink as low as half the
figure that has been mentioned.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree.
Mr. CRnIKSHANK. What I should like to emphasize here is that

what is proposed by this legislation is two things: One, to hold up
these regulations that have been contemplated, but the second and
more important thing from our point of view, from the point of view
of the wage earners, is not to do anything whic-h will deprive, even
during a hiatus period, the people of their benefit rights.

Now, this resolution came up, I think, early in this year. Already
3 months have gone by. Claims have been adjudicatea during that 3
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months and have been adjudicated in the line with accepting their
coverage. Claims are being paid. That, I suggest, can continue for
another couple months without doing anybody any great harm.

The CHIRMAN. I suggest that Congress is moving with extraordi-
nary speed in that matter.

Mr. CIUIRSHANK. That is what we thought.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the way we want it. That certainly is

the way I want it to be. I suggest that the basis of your argument
rests on the theory of the correctness of the Supreme Court decision,
which is now under review by Congress,* and that your argument
fails un1tless you assume the correctness of that decision. We simply
say we would like to review it, and in the meantime, we will hold
things in status quo.

Mr. CRUIKSIIANK,I That is right.
The CHAJUMAN. That is custoinary today when you are going

through a review procedure.
Mr. CIIUIHSIANK. That is right, Mr. Chairman, and we will sup-

port any legislation which we feel does maintain the status quo.
Our objection can be said in a sentence. That is, that after careful
study and review by our attorneys and others, that this does not
maintain the status quo particularly on the benefit side. On the
contribution side, it does maintain the status quo. I do no wish
to be categorical or abrupt about it, but that is our carefully con-
sidered opinion.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, please.
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. It may be argued that the number of people

thus affected is small. The princil)le is what is important. At a
time when all progressive groups in the country are looking to
Congress to broaden and extend the benefits of social insurance and
in the light of the pledges made by both political parties, the people
expect a liberalization of the social-security program, and it would
be disastrous for Congress to take a backward step by adopting a
legalistic and narrow interpretation of the employer-employee re-
lationship.

The CHAIRMAN. It would be possible, would it not, for the Con-
gress to adopt the common-law concept and at the same time legis-
late in other ways to bring about the coverage which is in dispute
here?

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I am sorry, I did not catch the first phrase.
The CHAIRMAN. It would be possible for the Congress to readopt

the common-law definition of employer and employee and at the
same time, by legislation, bring coverage to those people who are
in these disputed areas.

Mr. CRUIHSHANx. Theoretically, it would be possible. I think
the Congress would run into a great deal qf difficulty in sharpening
the definition of common law, so much so that it would almost have
to depart from common law. It would have to write new law be-
cause I should like to point out that in this joint resolution, the
seemingly simple return to common law is not at all simple because
it is not at all sure just what the common-law concept is.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is sure that the common-law concept
is not the concept of the Supreme Court in the Silk case, because the
Silk case definitely says so.
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Mr. CRUIKSJIANK. I think it is quite clear, Mr. Chairman, what
it is not, but in applying the law, the Treasury and the Social
Security Boar( wouId have to apply it in terms of what it is, and it
is not sure what it is.

Now, it was brought, out in the previous testimony, Mr. Chairman,
that there would still with these Treasury regulations, have to be

IIinterpretation in specific cases, and I should like to point out that
if the simple concept or the simple reference to the common law,
as contained in this resolution, were written into the law, there wold
be the same kind of administrative determination that would have
to be made.

Tie CHATUMAN. You have to make an administrative determination,
but you have souietding that has been building up for many centuries
that perhaps has more stability to it than the choices that would have
to le made under this completely flexible and unweighted criterion
set up b the Surpeme Court.

Mr. RUIKSIIANK. I suggest that that is open to questioik becausee in
the field of workmen's compensation where we run into tils common-
law concept, it has been building up and it has been siowballing and
getting more complicated rather than less complicated.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree that there is complication in the common-
law concept. I have not reached a final decision bit I imn wondering
if there is not a great complication in the new criteria with which the
Supreme Court has presented us.

Mr. C113KSHANi. That would be simply a matter of judgment in
either case, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. I know that there is a lot of cogitation going on in
Congress on giving some kind of coverage to self-employed. It might
he l)o'sshle that the Congress could reach a satisfactory solution of
that. That would take care of a considerable part of these twilight-
zone cases that we are discussing here now.

Mr. CRmUiKSANK. I think it would, Mr. Chairman. There would
still be some administrative determinations that would have to be
made.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is true and it would depend somewhat
on t he sharpness of the comgressional criteria.

Mr. ('RUIKSHANK. That is right.
The CuAIRMAN. If we do like we did in the original Social Security

Act, of course you leave an enormous field for opinion. I am merely
making the point, Mr. Cruikshank, that we do not plunge into complete
disaster by doing what, is proposed here, because the Congress can
affirm what the Supreme Court has laid down, it can modify it, it can
reject it. If it accepts it, or whatever it (oes, it has the opportunity
to do justice in the kind of cases that you are talking about.

You may proceed.
Mr. CitJIKSIIANK. There is a constructive app-oach to the problem

available to Congress. The Advisory Council on Social Security will
within 2 or at the most 3 weeks submit an interim report on the old-age
and survivors insurance part of the social-security program. This re-
port will make recommendations on the matter of coverage. When
these recommendations are enacted into law with such modifications
as the Congress finds appropriate the problem will be solved. There
may well remain administrative determinations affecting border-line
types of employment, but they can be made without depriving any
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worker of the basic protection which Congress plainly meant to make
available. We therefore urge you to withhold action on this measure
and to undertake instead a constructive program of extending and
stflheningr the social-security laws.

Tha"t completes my statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your coming, Mr. Cruik-

shank.
Mr. ChLuKSn,1NK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

STATyMSNT OF GiA)miL I N. PRUSN, lIgAiFDENT OF TI
H

I INDUTHIAL AND 01DINAaY
INHUHIANCn.I AoENTH (UNciL, AFL, WAHHINTION, 1). (.

What factors prompted the enactment of the social-iecillty law?
Anong the .Jiistilleatiois for the eiia(t lielit of the sNolals.ioviirity law is th,.

filt thalt a very large nUmbeindr of Orlii, jnple slilnply do not earii eiough money
during their active periods of life to plt aside It sulllleit allount to tistain

tiieni in their old age. No oie wold publly contend itlat, siy, fmtory workers
ought not to be under the lct, for Ithese wage earners admittedly fit tile classi-
fication of those who are unable to support themselves In old age out of their own
savings.

Do Insurance agents earn enough to safeguard their own old age?
A relatively small number of insurance brokers and agents earn large In-

conies, but the great inajority of insurance agents earn not more than the average
skilled and unskilled Indlstrial worker. Not since the Temporary National
Econone Conimittee's study oil insurance matters have we been able to secure
any sort of realistic figures its to the average earnings of insurance agents. Each
Individual Insurance company can firnlsh Information as to the earnings of
Its respective agents, but those are "paper" earnings, not taking Into account
the expenses Involved In such things as the agent's cost of transportation, of
taking prospects to lunch and other entertainment, of the need to appear well
dressed and groomed.

lI spite ef the fact that the insurance agents' average earnings would be
brought up quite considerably by the fact that a sprinkling of theim earn large
incomes, it Is still reasonable to assume that the average Insurance agent's

net income. is not above that of the average skilled and unskilled Industrial
worker. When It Is considered that the Insurance agent's calling demands ex-
penditures for keeping up apliarance not called for bly the Industrial worker,
It becomes plain that the Insurance agent is even less able to save for old age
than Is his Industrial brother.

Even primitive social orders are known to have taken responsibility for the
o(l1 and the Infirm members of their community. The Social Security Act seems
to be a recognition of our moral responslbillty-to say nothing of economic
advantages to all--to meet our obligation to those who simply did not earn
enough during their productive period of life to maintain them in their old age.

Insurance agents simply do not earn enough to enable them to meet current
obligations and at the same time to save enough for their old age. What better
reason than this can anyone think of for placing these agents under the Social
Security Act.

It might be said that some Insurance companies have pension arrangements
of their own for their respective agents, and that therefore there is no need
to place these agents under the Social Security Act. The fact is that the insur-
ance companies' pension arrangements are most modest as far as the average
agent is concerned and would not in Itself provide the average agent with
even food and shelter in his old age. Moreover, if agents should be excluded
from Social Security Act on the ground that the company employing them pro-
vides a pension plan, then all employees under a private pension plan would be
considered ineligible as far as the Social Security Act Is concerned.

It would seem that the most Justifiable and realistic yardstick to use in dI-
termining one's eligibility to the benefits of the Social Security Act, would be
a consideration of whether one's earnings are sufficient to meet the current
cost of living and at the same tin enabling one to save a little for old age.
That, it seems, would be an honest way to determine eligibility.

However, we know that sometimes the reality of a situation Is obscured by
seemingly valid argtiments and contentions, until the unreality seems real and
the reality unreal. In the ease of insurance agents, for Instance, it wasq some-
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times argued that the fact that an Insurance agent Is paid on a comnisslon
basis rather than oil a wage or salary basis imkes lihn Ineligible under the
Social Security Act. Tile fact is, however, that an insuritnce agent cannot
ave more money for old age out of a $50-a-week Income lnust be ause lie inside

that $P) on a cotusilol basis thai he would be able to save if lie made that
snie amount, $,N) on a wnge or salary bitasis.

The gr(ser nor the landlord ask the Itisurtnce agent whether lie eartied his
itoney on it conuinsslon or salary basis for they do not give In more for his
dollar Just because lie earns those dollars onl a o lnl commission lIsla. The po nt is
this: If a man'm Inicome Is Imufficlent to enable hin to save for old age, and If
ie works for some employer, that mal ought to he under soelial security.
Whether the eartiugs are reckoned on a commIsslon or wage basis is beside
the point. It Is the income that matters ad not the manner InI which the in-
ine Is cotplluted.

Another frequently used argument for exchlding Inmrance agents front lho
Social Secuirlty Act, and one that ninny indifferent people fall for, Is tie% con-
tention that an Insurance agent Is really ll independentnt contractor"; that to
eptiloyyri'taiploy'eo relatloishlp exIsts between tie agent .iid the instiraci coi-
pany whose coverage be sells. Such an irguient, it seems to us is aglmi tlned to
litde the reality of the situation.

An "Independent contractor" It %eemm reamotinile to suppose, Is at person who
buys commodities or services wherever lit- en., ati whatever price lie sliu tlte
sellers cili igree uimn. and. lit turn, sell those comodlties wherever he tlnds
it market for thet, lie can sell t a profit If lie (,fil get It, and lie can sell
at ost If lie umse fit to do Wt. ald he cln sell at a Ioss, If Ill hils opinion It Is de-
slrable to do so sit a given timtle l'callse of change In market conditions. Above
1ill, he Is the sole jldge Its to choice of Ills buyers. If he wishes to sell Ils
services or commodities to a glveti buyer there Is no one to tell him that lie
cannot do s). Titt Inldelendent eontractor, It (,ill te slild. bul uIuid sell. WhelI
he buys the coamtodity or service, It b'comoes his property to s'll or to give away
as he so fit.

No matter how lively onte's huingluntlon nitty he I' would be hard pilt to fit
an insurrne stihem4s1an inito tie cattegory of alit "Indepetnient contractor." Ali
Insurance agent does noot buy ati Insurainee polly frola it insiratiee company
and then turn around and sell it to a prospletive, pollyholder. The ftct Is,
tin Insurance agent never sells anything of hIs own, nor does lie isitume any risk
sin an Insurer. Tile agent Is ai Intermtollary between the aplillcanst for Insur-
tn(e and the Imsurer. the company.

The agent ham no ptirt in drawing up it contract of Itnisraiee. The insurance
cotlptity, In accordarice with law atid i'ottimitiy practice, deteritilnes ait to wht
clauses and provisions fill insluritlice loll'y Is to contaill. The coallially has time
final say |in deternillng whether fll appllamit for Insuirsitice is accepted or de-
cined. An agent ittay he ever so eager to procure a policy of Intisurance for fill
applicant, bit when the coiipany refuses to accept the applicant, or his property,
there Is nothIng that the agent cati do to ilter tile act of liontaeveptlie by tile
company. The insurance company then lin the final choice of the Instrittie
buyer. The company determines the amount of prethilm to he paid, the mode,
place, and time of payment. Tit a word, the Insurance conitiny fully atid com-
pletely controls that. which tile Insurance agent sells. lie his absolutely ito
control over the Insuraince polley that he sells. He (in only sell to those who
are acceptable to the company, and at a price and under conditions delermlied,_
by the Insurance compaiiy. Where, then, does the agent's Independece come In?

It would seem plain that, by complete control ot the Insurance policy that an
Insurance agent sels, the Insurance colpanles thereby also have full and coin.
pleto control of those who sell those insurance policies--the Insurance agent.

The CHAIRMAN. We will meet here at 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12: 40 p. m., a recess was taken until 2 p. m. of the

same day.)
AFrERNOON SiESSION

(The committee reconvened at 2 p. m., upon the expiration of the
noon recess.)

The CHAIRMAn. The meeting will come to order.
Mr. Neville.
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STATEMENT OF 1OHN F. NEVILLE, ASSOCIATE COUNSEL, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS

The CIAMMAN. Will you give your full name, address, and occupa-
tion to the reporter ?

Mr. NEvtLLS. My name is John F. Neville, associate counsel of the
National Association of Insurance Agents. I am an attorney and
my office is at 27 Williams Street, New York City.

In 1935 the National Association of Insurance Agents, a voluntary,
nonprofit organization of local insurance jigents, filed before the
Social Security Board a memorandum and brief covering the inde-
pendent operations of local insurance agents as not within the l)urview
of the social-security laws.

Ihat representation has not been challenged since that year and
such independent contractor status has always l)revailed. Recently a
proposed Tlreasury regulation, it is feared, may jeopardize this posi-
tion. This statement is now 1iled in support of House Joint Resolution
296 and for the purpose of insisting oin the continuation of that inde-
pendent status; not to be interrupted by any contrary Treasury reg-
ulation.

The National Association of Insurance Agents, organized more than
50 years ago, represents approximately 100,000 insurance agents of fire,
casualty, and surety insurance companies from every State. During
all these years these agents have occupied in our economy the position
of small, independent businessmen operating on their own individual
account. Both before and since the origin of the Federal social-secur-
ity laws and in respect thereto, these local agents have operated as
independent contractors, wholly separated from any employer-em-
ployee relationship.

The work, duty and obligation of local insurance agents is to act
and operate in each local community respectively, as an intermediary
between insurance companies assuring liability'for insurance protec-
tion and the policy holders who purchase such protection through such
local agents.

At no time have these local agents ever occupied the position of em.
ployees of insurance companies. This is true because each one, in
nearly every case, represents several insurance companies and exer-
cises complete freedom and judgment in placing the requirements of
the public in a company of his own selection. It is rarely that any
buyer of insurance ever'directs an insurance agent to place his insur-
ance protection in a given insurance company. The independent status
of these insurance agents is recognized by insurance companies and by
property owners for the reason that there is no direction given by any-
one as to the form of the insurance coverage nor as to the company
that shall assume the liability protection.

It is understandable, therefore, that the whole body of local insur-
ance agents (fire, casualty, and surety) is vitally concerned about any
suggestion or challenge to have this clearly defined independent status
upset or abrogated and an employer-employee relationship substituted.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you hear the testimony of Mr. DeWind this
morning?

Mr. NpWiml. Yes, sir.
74026-48---.-5
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The CHAIRMAN. Did it indicate to your mind that they proposed to
upset that relationship .

Mr. NEVILLE. Mr. Chairman, one thought care to mind. In the
statement of the gentleman from the Treasury Department there was
a statement that went something like this: That an agent or a broker
who had a well organized force would not be disturbed. It would indi-
cate to me that there would be made a distinction between a large and a
small agent, which of course, has nothing to do with the relationship of
the companies.

The C(jIAIIMAr. Go ahead, please.
Mr. NEVIL. The insurance business, insofar as local agents are con-

cernedl, doet., not, lend itself to any such emp loyeI'-(llployee relationsh ip.
There is no direction ever given to the agent, by anyone as to how hie
shall work, what he shall do, where he shall ol)erate, or what results
are to be accomplished. The very livelihood of an insurance agent and
the good will be constantlY maintains in the business in which he is en-
gaged, in the coinmnity 'in which he resides, depend upon the know.
edge and efficiency he displays as an independent operator.

A simple statement concerning the work of a local instance agent
is contained in volume I, page 11 of the Restatenenut of the Laiw of
Agency, by the American Law Institute as follows:

(3) An Independent contrittor Is a person who (ontriets with another to do
something for him but who Ih not controlled by the olher nor sublet to the
other's right to control with result to his physical conduct it the perfornuaiuce
ot the undertaking.

That definition exactly fits the acts, operations, and work of a local
insurance agent everywhere in this country.

It is understood that this representation is not intended to nor does
it apply to the relationship existing between a local insurance agent
and his clerical office help who are always the employees of such a
local agent. The relationship here discussed is that existing between
local agents and the insurance companies in whose behalf they operate.

Therefore, the National Association of Insurance Agents is strongly
favorable to, and impressed with the necessity of tlhe passage of House
Joint Resolution 296. This is not only for the purpose of-preserving
the position its members have so long *occupied in the economy of the
Nation, but also to avoid much confusion that is bound to arise if
that status shall now be disturbed.

Mr. Chairman, separate and apart from the prepared statement, I
have another comment that I would like to make with your l)ermission.

The CiAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. NEvT.E. We have no objection to the extension of social-se-

curity coverages to any other group or groups which Congress in its
wisdom should determine that they should have the benefits under the
Social Security Act.

It is my understanding that both branches of the Congress have
established committees to look into the entire social-security structure
with the specific purpose in mind of broadening social-security cover-
ages. We feel very strongly that the determination as to who is to be
considered an employee under social-security laws is the prerogative of
the Congress and that such determination should not be made by any
directive or regulation issuing from a Government department or
bureau.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. NEvILLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for tie time.
Tile CHAIMAN. Mr. Seals.

STATEMENT OF CARROLL SEARLS, ATTORNEY AT LAW, MEMBER OF
THE TAX COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS

The C11AxRMAsN. Will you gh'e your name, education, and sNxupa-
tiori to tile reporter

Mr. SEARLS. My ianiae is Carroll Searls,- My residence is New
Roelle, N. Y. I ll Ui n attorney at, law, general counsel for" the
Newniont Mining Corp., of 14 Wall Street, New York City. I an a
n mber of the tax committee of the American Mining Congress and
ai appearing here as its representative.

I am al so vice president and director of E'npire Star Mines Co.,
Ltd., an afliated company operating the North Star and Empire
mines in Grass Valley mining district, California.

The resolution now before your committee is of serious importance
to the mining industry particularly in the older districts where
leasers, as they are called, provide a notable part, of total Iroduction
and employ ent for it nualn hr of men. 'he use of the leasing system
is wides!read and prevails tlnrou,,mlnut all of tIhe dist rits in the Rocky
Mountfln region, inc'lnding Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Cailifornia,
Nevada, and Arizona, where it lrlvides a substantial contribution to
the mineral production of the country.

The system of mine leading has been in use for many years in the
Grass Valley (list rict, California, where it was introduced by miners
from Cornwall. It was used long prior to the current social'-security
legislation, and, while (liscontimnuedfor a time when gold mining was
closed by limitation order designated as No. L-208, it has been re-
stored and since 1946 has been expanded to provide most of the pro-
duction at the Empire and North Star mines in Grass Valley, Calif.

These properties would not now be in operation were it noti for the
leasing system.

The chart presented herewith shows lessee production under this
system luring 1947 and the first 2 months of 1948. From this it will
be noted that the total value of the ore has steadily increased, as well
as the number of shifts worked. The average income per shift of the
lessee has likewise steadily increased until now it is approximately
$15 per day for each shift worked.

This payment is substantially in excess of the current rate for miners
)revailing in the district, and constitutes a reward to the leasers for

their efforts and skill, and at the same time makes possible work or
the mining property which would otherwise of necessity be suspended.

The chart shows that while the tons of ore per sliift of lessee is
limited to even less than 1 ton per shift, the average value per ton
is close to $50 per ton, which is likewise substantially in excess of the
average value per ton of ore produced on company account, attesting
further to the skill of thv, miners in producing clean and selected
ore.

If the rule making proposed by the Bureau of Internal Revenue
were placed in effect, su-h mining leases would be included within
the employer-employee rehlaionship and they would not only be sub-
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ected to the social-security taxes, both State and Federal, but would
ikewise soon find themselves includeQ within the provisions of the

National Labor Relations Act and the National Labor-Management
Relations Act or regulations thereunder, and subject to contracts ne-
gotiated by unions. This would put an end to the independence of
leasers, without which the system cannot prevail.

I believe that the resolution here under consideration should be
adopted because I believe that the status of mining leasers long rec-
ognized as independent contractors should be maintained as such, and
that the Bureau of Internal Revenue should not, nor should any other
bureau, be allowed to establish by regulation what the courts have
repeatedly held has not been enacted by Congress. In Empire Star
Mines Company, Limited v. Anglim (129 Fed. 2d 914 (C. A. A. 9,
1942)) the court held that mining leasers were independent contrac-
tors c nd not employees of the leaser for Federal unemployment-tax
purposes.

That was the decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
of the Ninth Circuit.

In Empire Star Mines Company, Limited, v. California Employ-
ment Commission (168 P. (2d) 684 (1946)), the Supreme Court of
the State of California reached the same conclusion.

It is of the utmost importance to continue the system of mine leasing
under which leasers, as independent contractors, are able to pit their
skill against the costs of mining, in the hope of procuring exceptional
reward. As the United States circuit court of appeals said in the
Anglim case:

The typical leaser is he resourceful miner who prefers the speculative reward
along with the risks oi operating on his own account. There was in the practice
here no element of cai.ulated tax avoidance. The taxpayer's leasing program
was inaugurated years before the Social Security Act was placed on the books.
We entertain no doubt that these leasers should be classed as independent
contractors.
. The CHAIRMAN. It was inaugurated years before we ever had an

income tax.
Mr. SEARLS. It was inaugurated prior to the days of Richard Coeur

de Lion. It was in the Stannaries Charter adopted in the year 1201
A. D., because in that charter the rights which were then ancient, were
recognized and continued. The Cornish miners operating for tin on
Cornwall used what they called, and still call, tribute.

They then prevailed in having recognized their right to continue
to work mines for their own account, yielding and paying a tribute to
the owners, and that custom has been brought down through the ages
to the mines of this country, through the Cornish miners who were
brought to each district and it has been successful because the Cornish
miners themselves have been talented in following ore.

I could give an illustration where one of the leading mines closed
for many years, reopened under ample capital, with skilled engineers,
and they failed to find the ore. The mine was about to be closed. The
engineer in charge became later the director of School of Mines at
the University of Nevada, but still with all the capital and all the
skill they did not make a success of that mine until the Cornish miners
were put in there on a leasing system where they were allowed to mine
for their own account as independent contractors and within 3 months'
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time they had located ore, and ever since that mine has been one of
the successful mines of the district, employing 1,00 men.

The court continued:
We are not unmindful of the beneficent purposes of the act, but the extension

of Its benefits to wider fields Is n. t the business of the courts.
Nor in my opinion, is it the business of the Bureau of Internal

Revenue.
The leasing system as presently conducted throughout the mining

regions of the West constitutes one of the last resorts for small mining
business in the mining indutry.

It is possible for a man possessed of skill and energy to "make a
stake" on a lease through his own efforts and with little capital. At
the same time, it provides not only a reward for skill and diligence,
but also makes possible the working of marginal deposits that might
otherwise be abandoned. Time and again, efforts of the leasers have
led the discovery of new ore bodies, some of which have made im-
portant contributions to the mineral wealth of the country. Any
regulations which tend to limit or restrict such a well- established, im-
portant, and productive system constitute a threat to the welfare of
tho industry.

I would like to add also that the efforts of the leasers make avail-
to the industry ore that would otherwise never be developed from
the outlying portions of existing mines. Areas in which it is not
possible for mining companies to boss or supervise leases are granted
to independent skilled miners who produce from those areas and thus
add substantial quantities to the minerals so necessary for our national
defense.

Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind describing some of the relations

of the lessee to the owner?
Mr. SEAiLS. Yes. In each case the lessee selected for his skill and

diligence as a miner is allocated a certain block of ground defined
such as limited between two levels and two raises on a mine. He is
allowed to conduct all of his own development, excavation and mining
activities as his own judgment may direct. The mine exercises no
supervision over him.
He usually selects about half a dozen partners. Occasionally they

employ men themselves on day s pa
The only supervision or the only checking up done by the man-

agement is to insure that safety regulations are complied with.
The CHAIRMAN. And that good mining practice is followed?
Mr. SEARLS. That good mining practice is followed.
We have as many as 30 separate leases working out in the North

Star and Empire mines in Grass Valley. We make certain that they
carry their workmen's compensation insurance. Each leaser carries
his own. They employ new partners or additional laborers and we
know about that additional employment only at the end of the month
when they report the time sheets for workmen's compensation
purposes.

The CHAIRMAw. Do you guarantee them any minimum returns?
Mr. SEALS. NO.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have them on any kind of salary arrange-

ment?
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Mr. SPARLS. Not at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you supply them with their toolsI
Mr. SEAums. The written contract provides that we supply machine

drills and we sharpen the steel and picks that are used by the men.
We also provide compressed air and power, but if they require slushers
or hoists or things of that character for local operation they provide
that themselves.

They have to deliver their ore at the point of delivery within a
certain sche(lule in order to conform with the other uses of the shaft
by other leasers.

But aside from those timing regulations the company has no con-
trol over their conduct, 'whether they work or not, or whether they do
two shifts per day or any other way in which the work is conducted.

The CHAIRMAN. Within the limits then of maintaining safety and
maintaining good mining practice, you exercise no supervision at all
over the man 1

Mr. SnARLS. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAJIMAN. Thank you, Mr. Searls.
Mr. SHARLS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr.' Frank Donner.

STATEMENT OF FRANK DONNER, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL
OF THE CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, WASHING-
TON, D. C.

The CHAIRMAN. We are glad to have you. Will you give your name,
residence, and occupation to the reporter?

Mr. DONNER. My name is Frank Donner; I am assistant general
counsel of the Congress of Industrial Organizations, which is located
at 718 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.

I should like to present the views of the Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations in opposition to House Joint Resolution 290.

This proposed resolution wonld amend the tax sections of the In-
ternal Revenue Code and the benefit sections of the Social Security
Act so as to deny coverage to all those who are not under "common law
rules" in an employer-employee relationship. The proposed resolu-
tion is designed to have the same effect for tax purposes as if included
in the Internal Revenue Code on February 10, 1939, the date of the
code's enactment, and for benefit purposes as if included in the original
Social Security Act of 1935.

At a time when the expansion of social-security benefits is a uni-
versally agreed-u pon objective in the public interest, this joint resolu-
tion would severely limit social-security coverage.

Experts in the field, as well as both political parties, have committed
themselves to an enlargement of our social-security program. In 1944
the Republican platform pledged "extension of existing old-age insur-
ance and unemployment-insurance systems to all employees not already
covered."

The CuA1RM.xN. Did it pledge such extension by extending the
interpretation of the word 'employee"?

Mr. DoNER. It was not specified just how that extension would
be implemented, sir. ' ' I

The CHAIRMAN. So that any method on which the Congress decided
to achieve the objective would meet the pledgeI
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Mr. Do;Nmi. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAx. Go ahead, please.
Mr. DONNEr. House Joint Resolution 296 would, it has been esti-

mated, retract social-security coverage from some one-half or three-
quarters of a million people. These individuals include outside sales-
men in the manufacturing and wholesale trades, insurance salesmen
door-to-door salesmen, owner-opeeators of leased trucks, industrial
home workers, entertainers, taxicab operators, loggers, oil-plant op-
erators, journeyman tailors, bulk cil station operators. Members of
these groups and their dependents would be denied the social-security
coverage to which they are now entitled.

But these individuals are among the most underprivileged in our
society. They fall within the marginal groups who peculiarly face
-the risks of wage losses due to unemployment, premature death, and
ol age. These individuals and their families face all of the risks
which social-security legislation was designed to alleviate.

The proposed resolution is justified on the ground that it will
"maintain the status quo." It should be pointed out that the pro-
posed resolution would not maintain the status quo but, would change
the law as pronounced by the Suprv:me Court. It is the function of
the courts to interpret the scope and meaning of legislation. And in
this case the Supreme Court has held that the Social'Security Act and
the Internal Revenue Code are not limited in employment coverage to
the common law master and servant definition in its strictest sense
It is, of course, axiomatic that the Supreme Court speaks with final
authority on the meaning of a Federal law. The Supreme Court has
spoken and this legislation would not preserve the status quo but
change it. It is the peculiar function of legislation to change the
status quo.

The CHAIRMAN. You would not deny the right of the Congress to
review the decisions of the Supreme Courti

Mr. DoNNER. If you are asking-'me whether Ongress has the power
to change the law, of course I would agree with you that they have
the power. They have the power to abolish the whole social-security
system but I do quarrel with the term "maintain the status quo."

The CITAH MAN. Your theory that this does not maintain the status
quo?

Mr. DoNERm. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And stays the operation of the Supreme Court

decision on the theory that the Congress is reviewing the Supreme
Court decisionI

Mr. DowNr. Normally, under our system of Government, as I un-
derstand it, the purpose of legislation is to change the status quo. The
function of the courts and the whole process of Judicial interpretation
is to clarify the status quo. So that the act of legislating is, to my
mind, a change in the status quo in this field.

The CHAIRMAN. I quite agree with you.
Mr. DoNNEit. But the question is whether the Congress in its power

to review the decision of the Supreme Court in its own field is war-
ranted in staying new interpretations pending its own decision.

The CHAIRMAN Now the courts themselves do that in successive
processes of review.
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Mr. DONNYr. It, is true that the high court of Parlianent ill England
wits part of the judicial system, but I do not think under our systeili
that Congress is it court.

The CII AlItMAN. (tOllgl'es lilts the Olllple(e power to review tinty deci-
sion of lhe Suprome Court in its own field. Once you coTcede we
have tile right to legislate in this fleld, we have a riglht to review ally
Supreme Court decision and accept it or reject it or do as we please
with it.

Mr. )ONNED. To Illy wily of thinking that is not an appellate func-
floit. You are challgilig tile stat us quo wlient you legislate.

T1e CIAIIIM'AN. We nilititil the stattus quol until we complete our
review of the decision.

Mr. DtoNN, . I titink we are qiirreling about, hbels.
Tile ClIUMNTN. T1lere is 11o la11el. Youl 11tlintim thle Satits quo0 as

you go 1ip ill the c{olurts nd n 1W tle Congress I's cle rly ' itltted
it wis hes to review the United States Supreme Court decisoi.

All. I)oNNl a. Let. tie press thtil one point further. Does one Col.
gress have the power to interpret the intelntion of ant earlier Congress
itS it ('o01't?

Tlte CNIllAwata%. Not, as it court. but a it Congress.
Mr. )OnNR. That is the10 point 1 1m akillg.
The (HlAnlM11N. That is inherent in the power of tile Congress.
Mr. DON NER. Thit, is correct, but t he Stlreltne Court represents the

supreme ia1w of the land and when they have interpreted the statute,
ptesillitbly t hat is Wtnt it meals.

ThIe C("'lMIiAN. It lrelreselts the sipreITue law of the landI until
Congress overtlrns it, in i fitid in which Congress Cii overturn it.

Mr. DoNNERI. lut it, chllges the status quo.
The ('i A.IIIMAN. It changes tile status 1111) just, as tie Supreme Court

decisionl changes the status quo.
Mr. I)ONNI't. 1 do 11to agree that the Suipreitte Cou't decision

chaUges tile states qw1o. I think it is useful to )oinit out, that il At
thlree-way divided court this decision is remarkal~e Ibecluso all of the
judges ligreed that this was the appropriate test. There was it three-
way split, but it was only on tile propriety of the test. There wits a
Unllnilmous agreement tlIt this was tile apIpopriate test.

The CIAliRMX,%. I agree with you oil the Ilerit of ha11villg undivided
oitiots, but somctinies it divided opinion is meritoriots because ill
that, way all of t ite judges are not wrong.

Mr. I)ONNaR. I of (coursO 10 not agree with that.
Moreover, it should be pointed out to the committee that on the

benefit side as well as on the tax side the status quo is not what this
proposed resolution assumes it to be.

This proposed resolution would make the common-law control test
the dominant or exclusive test ill determining the employment rela-
tionship but, even before the Supreme Court decisions in June of 1947,
many courts in aplying it common-law test came to approximately the
same result as the Supreme Court did in the Silk case.

I think that is very important to point out, Senator, because we
assume there is it rigid dichotomy between what the Suprenme Court
did and what the common law is and I do not think the case supports
that kind of distinction.
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The CTAIMMAN. You were here this morning when we mentioned
that. the Congress (lid not, aicept the philosophy of the Supreme Court
in the Silk case when it adopted the rraft-Hartley Act V

All'. )ONNFIl. 1 anm going to address myself to'that later on because
I think it. is reasonably important.

What this propose ed resolution does is Upparently to elevate to it
statutory level that port ion of the status quo which'applies the most
strlingent tort, theories of liability to employment relationship.

It. would be serious enough if I'he proposed resolution were confined
in its applicat ion to the eliination of cover, in the area described
above.

However, objeclouis to the Iroliosill I uist recognize tle enornolls
opportunity which it opens 01) for evasion. If the proposal is (alcted
there al I;ihe no question that there will be widespread altemIt to ile-
vitalize evaision devices Which have been all to couiimon il this area.

Once again we will be con fronlted with sit iat ions in which employers
renounce Ole ritht of control. We will witness the spread of plans
under which silesunen are forced to accept a stilt us which wold deny
them coverage under the revised law. We fear the revival of pracetiver
under which barber chairs tire leased to individual barbers in order
to escape I he obligations of the law.

Now, Senator, this is ni extreinely important danger to my mind
that is posed by this resolution. We have envouitereI situations, for
example, vhere an eniployer has separated an employee by chicken
wire from the rest of the employees and ennverted hhi into; an inde-
penident, contractor, where a baiber chair has been leased ill ill ob-
viously artificial attenipt to circumvent the obliigations of the law.

The CIAIOmAN. If in suilbistnee there is that kind of evasion it ounht
not to be. Now the preeedin ' witness mentioned tie system of leasing
lines. It oft en haplns that in one mine you will have men frequently
employed by time mine owner a1,nd along soni other drift you i l have,
a lessee. They are not even separated by' chicken wire biut their rights
find ohligatiois are distinctly separatel 1nw the type of work they are
doing and the circumstances'under wiich they are doing it.

Mr. DoNNU. I have my own opiV ion about mining leases, but T will
not go into that.

Let me point out one thing. thwt in this field motive is immaterial,
if in fact, a connon-law relat ioaship exists. Courts are impervious
to the fact that this was done for one particular motive, as they should
be impervious. So the fact that this is done to circumvent the law does
not make any differenee and the fact that, it 'is essentially all artificial
econoiiiic relaitlonship does not fiiake any difference.

As long is the test is met on dh: controls of doing the work. that
man is not covered altlhough someone at his side might le covered.

The CtAIRMAN. We are not in disareement as to evasion.
Mr. Doxwrii. The thing that troubles me, and I think the thing

that troubles a lot of emplovers who are not present here today, is that
it places the employer who'has a social conscience at an economic dis-
advantage. The einplover who wants to run his business without go-
ing into all of these "monkey shines," who recoarnizes he is dealing
with employees and has responsibilities toward them. is placed at an
economic disadvantage as a result of the strict test, because a strict
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tAst invites evasion, and I think it is something that the committee
should bear in mind because it is a real evil.

Now let us get into this business of the common-law test. In my
opinion, strict common-law tests are not an appropriate guide in do-
termining the employment relationship for social-security purposes.
It is apparent from the House committee report that it was actually
the purpose of House Joint Resolution 296 to revive the "exclusive
control" or tort test in this field.I Such a test might be appropriate to a situation at common law
where one person without fault may have to answer for an injury
done by another. The purpose of the control test was to mitigate an
individual's liability in tort under principles of respondeat superior
by confining such liability to relationships where complete control ex-
isted. But such strict tests have no meaning in the context of social
security. Unemployment and want may strike just as readily and
cause just the same public burdens whether or not an employer retains
full control over the manner and means of doing the work.

The basic justification for placing the burden of social security taxes
on the employer is that he uses the labor of others for his own profit
and not the fact that we may or may not choose to retain complete con-
trol over the means and manner of doing the work.

Want and insecurity are not analogous to torts, liability for which
may be averted by the manner of the "master's" direction, and the
constant subservience of the "servant" to the master's control. Wage
losses due to unemployment, old age, and premature death strike all
of those who are economically dependent upon 'an employer for a
livelihood. If the termination of the arrangement under which serv-
ices are performed would result in the wage losses, then we are deal-
ing with an employment relationship no matter what label the restric-
tive common-law tests apply to it.

The CHAIRMAN. You are aware of the fact that the Congress is con-
sideriLg very substantial increases in coverage?

Mr. DONNER. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. It is considering how to handle the independent

employee problem?
Mr. DONNER. I have a section in my statement where I deal with

the alternative.
The ChAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. DONNER. Moreover, as the lawyers on this committee are aware,

the philosophy and the principles of the common law are not so in-
flexible as to find an employment relationship only where the basis
for tort liability would exist. Common-law courts still have the power
to mold the common law to changing situations and, in contrast to
the resolution, would not hesitate to substitute a realistic definition of
employment for rules fashioned for purposes of vicarious liability.

The resolution assumes that the decision in the Silk case is neces-
sarily inconsistent with an enlightened common-law interpretation.
But common-law courts have frequently stressed the fact that narrow
tests of control by no means determine the limits of the common-law
definition of employment. As I have already pointed out, even before
the Silk case courts applying a so-called common-law standard inter-
preted sociai-security coverage broadly in order to effectuate its re-
medial objectives. And, if the proposed resolution were taken to
affirm decisions such as these and to give them uniform application,
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the coverage of the social-security system would not be greatly differ-
ent friom that indicated by the Supreme Court.

A common-law standard, moreover is both vague and lacking in
uniformity. One familiar with this field will readily recognize that
there is fo single common-law standard for determining coverage.

The CHAIRMAN. Then there ought to be no objection to the reso-
lution.

Mr. DONNER. But, Mr. Chairman, what the resolution does is to
take the most restrictive common-law test and say that is the test.

The CHAIRMAN. You now lay down the proposition that the courts
can do as they please anyhow?

Mr. 1)oNNEat. If we have a test, why not have a complete test?
Why not have the Supreme Court test'?I

The CHAIRMAN. I think we have developed this morning that is
far from a clear test.

Mr. J)ONNI:R. Let me say this. I am going into the subject of
vagueness. I submit that, in contrast to the standard laid down in
the Silk cose, tile (.ommn-law test, is a combination of roller coaster,
escalator, elevator, and what have you. There is no common-law
test.

The CHAIRMAN. It is a combination of many things that might be
described that way over many hundreds of years. Probably it has
much error in it, but it has evolved, as all our common law has evolved,
into a rule which is variously interpreted by various judges.

Mr. DONNER. Senator, I am confident if you looked at the common-
law test as applied in the States, you would find one court will come
to one result and another court will come to another result with respect
to the same economic facts.

The CHAIMAN. You saw the gentleman from the Government this
morning do the same thing in respect to half a dozen examples about
which we queried him.

Mr. I)ONNER. I d(0 not agree with you. I think he showed that the.
test was a clear test and a good guide.

A common-law standard is both vague and lacking in uniformity.
One familiar with this field will readily recogn ize that there is no
single common-law standard for determining coverages.

Even in those courts which purport to a pply the control test, there
are a bewildering number of irreconcilable decisions. And even
within a single State one finds inconsistent decisions on who is an
employee at common law. Some cases emphasize the right to control
the details of the work; others are content 'if there is a general right
of control while some find in the right to terminate the relationship
an iniplied power of control. Thus, the common-law test would not
provide either taxpayers, workers, administrators, or courts with a,
definite rule.

In contrast, the simple, realistic test laid down by the Supreme
Court affords a far greater measure of certainty of definition than that
laid down in the proposal.

Moreover, the vagueness of the common-law test will produce a,
disturbing lack of uniformity in an area where uniformity is most
desirable.

The CHAIRMAN. There is quite a little flexibility in the reolution.
The words are "usual common-law rule." That gives you quite a
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little elbowroom. If not, then under your argument you have
definiteness.

Mr. DONNFR. Under the common law.
The CHAIRMAN. You say that does not give flexibility. If it does

not give flexibility, then it connotes definiteness. If it connotes defi-
niteness, you have reversed the theme of your argument.

Mr. l)oN xiu. No, sir. I said that the comImon-ltw test does not
give uniformity or definiteness because the common-law test is (a)
vague and (b) 'interpreted differently in our various districts because
it s vague.

The CIIAIRMAN. It gives elbowrooim for development.
Mr. 1)ONN R. On the contrary, it gives elbowroom for confusion,

and no o(e knows where he st a lds.
The ('HAIRMAN. There seems to have been enough clarification for us

to suggest the inclusion in coverage of 500,00() to 750,00 people who
previously had been excl(led.

Mr. l)(;NNR. That, is correct.
The CrIurMAN. So there was a practical exclusion rule in effect

prior to tlhe Supreme Court decision, and your contention is that there
is now a practical inclusion rule under ti1 Supreme Court decision,
and my contention is that the Congress should review the whole sub-
ject and reach its own decision .

Mr. DoNR. I am sure it will, but I still say that the Supreme
Court is (a) clearer than the common-law test and (b) more con-
ducive to uniformity.

The common law as applied in the Federal court is, of course, that
of the State in which it is sitting. But the common law in one State
as to who is an employee may not be the same as the common law in
another State. Our experience in the social-security field with States
applying the same tests indicates a wide diversity of conclusions with
regard to the coverage of similarly situated individuals, such as taxi-
cab drivers, bulk-oil station operators, and so forth.

The CIJAHIMAN. The diversity often works to the advantage of
the employee.

Mr. DoNNm. You mean he can congratulate himself that if he were
in another State he would be worse off I

The CHAIRMAN. He can congratulate himself that he found a fa-
vorable decision, whereas other qualified competent jurisdictions
would have rendered an unfavorable decision.

Mr. DoxNER. Enough of this fencing. Will you not agree with me
that it is important to have uniformity in this field?

The CHAIRMAN. I am not sure.
Mr. DONNER. Will you agree with me that it is more important to

determine coverage on the basis of an economic relationship rather
than on the place where you live?

The CHAIRMXA. Are you talking from the Federal standpoint I
Mr. DONmER. Yes.
The CHAIPMAN. From the Federal standpoint, I think there should

be uniformity.
Mr. DONNER. I say under the common-law rule there is no Federal

common law, that the Federal court interprets the common law as it is
interpreted in the State.

-The CHAImMAN. It defines 48 different interpretations of it. I say
sometimes that is to the advantage of the employee.
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Mr. DoNNitu. Because be can be worse offI
The CHAIRMAN. The employer might figure he would be worse off

in the same jurisdiction.
Mr. DoNNER. It is to the disadvantage of the employer, because an

employer in a liberal State which has a broad coverage concept is
placed under an economic handicap because lie is placed in comipeti-
tion with employers in States where you have narrow coverage.

The CHAIUMAN. You cannot make argument by calling something
liberal or narrow. The point is to find a right criteria. Just call it a
right riieria. You do not iitke weight iy oallitig it narrow or liberal.
That is an escape from criteria and an escape from argument. .

Mr. DONNER. That may be, but when the courts siid "liberal" they
meain a broad interpretation. I am still deluded enough to believe that
it is a good thing to have a broad interpretation, that it is a good
thing to cover as many employees as possible. I miay be wrong, but
that is my pointt of view.

The CHAIMAN. We are working to that end, and we are going to
achieve it, ill my opinion.

Mr. DoNNEII. Now we come to the Hearst case.
Both with respect to the vagueness of the common-law standard

and its lack of uniformity the Supreme Court, in Natio.al Labor Bela-
tion8 Board v. Hearst Publications (322 U. S. 111), has spoken words
which are well worth repeating:

The argument amsumes that there is some simple, uniform, and easily applicable
tst whilct the courts have ued, in dealing with such problems, to determine
whether lwrsons doing work for others fall In onife chss or the other.

UnIfortunately, this is not true. Only by a long and tortuous history was the
simple formulation worked out which has been stated most frequently as the
test for deciding whether one who hires another is responsible In tort for his
wrongdoing. Liut this forinula hb, Iheen- ily io llealls exclusively y conlrollint:
to the solution of other problems. And Its simplicity has been Illusory because It
is more largely simplicity of formulation than of application.

Few problems lit the law have given greater variety of application and conflict
In results than the cases arising in the borderland between what is clearly an
employer-employee relationship and what is clearly one of Independent entre-
preneurial dealing. This Is true within the limited field of determining vicarious
liability in tort. It becomes more so when the field Is expanded to include all of
the possible applications of the distilltion,

It Is hardly necessary to stress particular instances of these variations or to
emphasize that they have arisen principally, first, in the struggle of the courts
to work (out common-law liabilities where the legislature has given no guides
for Judgment, more recently also under statutes which have posted the same
problem for solution in the light of the enactment's particular terms and
purposes.

It Is enough to point out that, with reference to an identical problem, results
may be contrary over a very considerable region of doubt in applying the dis-
tinction, depending upon the state or jurisdiction where the determination Is
made; and that within a single Jurisdiction a person who, for Instance, is held
to he an "independent contractor" for the purpose of imposing vicarious liability
In tort may be an "employee" for the purposes of particular legislation, such as
unemployment compensation. (See, e. g., Olobe Grain 4 Milling Company v.
Industrial Comm. (98 Utah b6, 91 P. 2d, 512).) In short, the assumed simplicity
and uniformity resulting from application of "common-law standards" does not
exist.

Now you raised the question this morning about the persuasiveness
of the change in the Taft-Hartley Act so as to define an employee to
exclude an independent contractor-the persuasiveness of that legisla-
tive action in establishing the loss of vitality of the Hearst case to show
congressional intent.
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Let me say first that the Labor Board is now wrestling with the
problem of what an independent contractor is under the Taft-Hartley
Act because, as you know, an independent contractor does not mean
anything; it is a trap; it is a legal conclusion of nonliability; it does
not say anything; it does notdefine anything.

The CHAIRMAN. You now make the point that the courts wrestle
with the problem, and, if the courts do not wrestle with it, you transfer
the problem to the administrative agenciesI
* Mr. DoNNEs. The courts have wrestled with it, and I think they have

come out with something.
The CHAIRMAN. All Iam trying to say is that you do not get rid of

your questions by transferring them from the courts to the adminis-
trative agency.

Mr. DoNER. I do not suggest that, but the Silk case is a decision
of the court.

The CHATIMAN. So you are sort of a purist, I gather, in trying to
have things clear and automatic and clean cut, but you cannot achieve
that by transferring issues to administrative agencies.

Mr. DONNER. Let me make one thing clear: There will never be a
definition of "employee" that is written in stone and handed down from
Mount Sinai--a definition that is automatically enforceable and under-
standable and leaves no room for doubt.

The CHAIMAN. Do you not think that we could narrow the field
of dispute?

Mr. DoNE&. But I think that we can have a definition that defines,
and certainly we want a. definition that defines.

The CHAIRMAN. I am in favor of that.
Mr. DONNER. Also, we want a definition that defines realistically.
The CHAIRMAN. I am in favor of that.
I think basically there is very slight difference between us.
Mr. DoNmNi. Well, it is a big "slight."
I am very close to the Hearst case because I helped prepare the brief

in the Hearst case.
The CHAIRMAN. You won it, too.
Mr. DONatER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you lost in Congress.
Mr. DoNNER. That disturbs me, too, because I think it is bad for

Congress to reverse a decision of the Supreme Court.
The CHAIRMAN. Every lawyer thinks it is bad to have his decision

reversed.
Mr. DoNNER. We could have a discussion of that some day and

start with the Portal-to-Portal Act about the dangers involved 'in the
congressional reversal of court decisions; but, be that as it may, let
us suppose that Congress did do this thing to the Hearst case.

Certainly, by reason of the fact that Congress thinks a certain kind
of individual should not be protected in his right to self-organization
and collective bargaining, it is hardly persuasive that you should maybe
remove from those people the right to protect themselves against wage
losses due to unemployment and old age.

The CHAIRAN. That result does not follow because, as I stated to
you, we are now working on the problem to see how we can cover them.

Mr. DoNNxR. I am working on what happens if this resolution
psss.
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The CHAIRMAN. If this resolution passes, we will simply have time
to work toward that objective, and we will stay the proceedings just as
they do in court.

Mr. DONNER. Well, I do not agree with that.
If the proposed resolution were adopted, coverage would become

dependent upon the state of the law in a particular locality. This
would Balkanize our entire social-security system. Employees would
enjoy benefits not on the basis of their economic relationships, but on
the basis of the State in which they happen to live.

During the past few years and certainly since 1945, right after the
Hearst case, there has been a distinct and observable elimination of
the checkerboard results in the field of coverage produced by varying
applications of local common-law concepts.

The recent Supreme Court decisions have been one important step in
the steady drive toward uniformity.

The majority of the House committee has suggested that this resolu-
tion is justified because of the difficulty inherent in pay-roll-tax pay-
ments where unconventional relationships are involved. But the mere
absence of a wage fund as such is no reason for denying coverage.

There are many individuals who are employees even at common law
who do not have the same relationship to the employer as production
workers or mill hands have. But no one could contend that the
employer could relieve himself of the burden of social-security-tax
payments, which, after all, are a part of the cost of doing business,
because it is difficult or inconvenient to do so.

It is difficult to see why the financing of the social-security fund
through a pay-roll tax requires, as the majority suggest, the elimina-
tion of existing tests and the substitution of a strict common-law
control test.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the usual common-law test?
Mr. DoNNER. Yes.
What does that mean?
The ChAIRMAN. Well, that gives you more elbow room. It is dif-

ferent from strict.
Mr. DOWNER. I think it is one of the worst things that legislators

can do; namely, to deliberately legislate ambiguity.
The CHAIRMAN. It gives you the same discretion, perhaps, as the

administrative agencies are claiming under the proposed resolution.
Mr. DONNER. but the administrative agencies are under the watch-

ful eye of Congress, you know.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish that were literally true.
Mr. DONNER. Finally, it is no justification for the resolution to

suggest that it might be that such individuals will eventually be cov-
ered as self-employed individuals. In the first place, it is extremely
problematical whether all of the existing social-security benefits can
be applied to the self-employed. Moreover, it is universally agreed
that to the extent that self-employed individuals are covered the
amount of contribution will probably be higber for such personnel.

This would mean that even though a worker occupies the same
economic position as his common-law counterpart, he will be forced
to bear an excessive burden for social-secrity protection. This dis-
crimination is indefensible.

The CHAIRMAN. That will depend on what kind of law we enact.
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Mr. DoNNR. Yes.
The CHAIRAN. There are some suggestions that will eliminate that

criticism.
Mr. DONNER. Yes.
Section 2 (b) of the resolution provides that the amendments to

the benefit sections:
* * * shall not have the effect of voiding any deterin Iation respecting

eligibility for, or amount of, benefits of any individual * * made prior to
January 1, 1948, or of preventing any such determination so made from continuing
to apply on or after January 1, 1948.
In other words, the test of whether benefits would be protected is

whether a determination has been made. There is no guidance what-
soever as to what the meaning of the term "determination" is. It is
not clear whether it means an official adjudication with respect to
coverage or a determination that an individual is entitled to receive
benefits.

Whatever the meaning of section 2 (b) is, it seems clear that under
it two results will follow:

1. Certain individuals will continue to be covered by the social-
security program despite the fact that similarly situateI individuals
with respect to whom no determination has been made will not be
covered, and

2. The covered individuals, though entitled to accumulated wage
credits and enjoying insurance benefits, will not be subject to the tax
provisions of t ie law nor the reporting provisions.

In conclusion, because the proposed resolution imp roperly excludes
from social-security coverage large groups of individuals who are
peculiarly exposed to the risks which social-security legislation was
designed to alleviate; because the prol)osed definition of "employee"
is completely at odds with the realities of industrial life; because
the definition lacks clear content and would promote confusion and
diversity of interpretation; because it would place the employer who
accepts the social responsibilities of his position at an economic dis-
advantage ;because it would place a premium upon evasion and sharp
practice. iiouse Joint Resolution 296 should not be approved by this
committee.

The CIHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for coming.
Mr. DONNER. I enjoyed it very much.
1i he CtJriJmAN. Mr. Adler?

STATEMENT OF PHILIP ADLER, JR., PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
HOSIERY MILLS, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you state your name, address, and occupation,
to the reporter ?

Mr. ADLxi. My name is Philip Adler, Jr. I am president of the
American Hosiery Mills, Indianapolis, Ind. Indianapolis is my
home.

Our business is the manufacture and sale of women's hosiery, which
hosiery is sold through some 12,000 salespeople, who call upon cus-
tomers in homes, offices, places of business, and so forth.

Orders are taken by the salesperson and provision is made for the
purchaser to pay to the salesperson her commission at the time the
sale is made, which commission is retained by the salesperson.
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The order is sent to Indianapolis, and shipped to the consumer for
the balance, c. o. d.

Our business is conducted entirely by mail in every State of the
Union. We have no personal contacts with the sales erson. Their
activities are performed on the average of many miles away from
the home office of our company. We have no branch offices.

Our saleslpeople employ a special skill in selling hosiery. Their
success depends entirely upon their ability to determine what pro-.
spective customers they desire to call on, what methods they uIay
use to increase their cfieitele, what means (If advertising they may
wish to emIloy, and so forth.

Our line is confined to women's hosiery and men's socks; we carry
no other products.

When a salesperson calls upon a prospective customer she may be-
conic a logical prospect for merchandise other than ours-such as
dresses, foundation garments, greeting cards, toiletries, and so forth,
and the skill which our salesperson uses to get a hosiery order is the
same kind of skill which she uses to get order for other products.

Since this is true, we encourage our salesperson to carry other iner-
chandise in which their customers may be interested.

While prices to the consumer are suggested, as is also the sales-
person's rate of commission, the salesperson is not under any
compulsion either to sell at the suggested price, nor to collect the sug-
gested commission. She may lower or increase either at her dis-
cretion. As a gesture to a friend, a salesperson may, and we believe
often does, accept an order without collecting any commission.

Our salesperson is supplied with facts about our products, the fit-
ting of the same, colors available, descriptions of various styles, and
she also receives from time to time suggestions as to how she may pro-
mote the sale of our products.

But she is never under any compulsion to use any of these recom-
mendations. In fact, our contact with the salesperson is of such a
nature that we have no means by which we could exercise compulsion
or control of any kind.

The commission which a salesperson may or may not received for
taking an order never comes into our hands. Therefore, we cannot
know its exact amount.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it not common practice in the case of an inde-
pendent merchant, let us say a grocery merchant, to have representa-
tives of the suppliers come around and show him how to arrange his
windows; show him how to display his bread; show him how to in-
crease his sales? Is that not a common practice?

Mr. ADLER. Yes, sir; that is quite common.
Many businesses resort to sales helps or dealer helps as they are

called.
The CHAIRMTAN. That in itself does not destroy the independence

of the merchant?
Mr. Amnimi. Certainly not. It is in the realm of advertising and

sales promotion.
The salesperson may use her own car or a public conveyance to

contact a customer, or she may make such contacts over the telephone,
by mail, or while making a social call. She may travel long distances

74026-48-----
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into neighboring communities, or confine her business to her own
nei hborhood.

OYur salesperson may choose to sell as many orders or as few orders
as she pleases, or for which she has the disposition, time, or energy.
She may suspend or resume her selling operations when and if she
chooses. We have no control over the selling time.which she may wish
toput in.

TIle CHArMAN. Does she have to buy a kit bag?
Mr. ADLER. No, sir; that is supplied to her, but she has the option

of buying other sales supplies which are helpful in promoting her
business.

Our 12,000 salespeople are constantly changing their residences
and they may or may not report to us promptly such changes of ad-
dress. There are many instances where, because a salesperson has
moved or is on vacation, we are completely out of touch with her for
long periods of time.

The CHAIRMIAN. Would it be practicable for you to keep the neces-
sary contacts with these people to enable you to fill out intelligently
the form which must be filled out in connection with social security?

Mr. ADLER. Not only would we have to keep in close contact with
them, but they, in turn, would have to keep in close contact with us,
because we have no way of knowing what money passes into their
hands as a so-called commission or whether any money, in fact, passes
into their hands.

The CHAIRMAN. So you would have to revolutionize the contact of
your business to comply with the new regulations?

Mr. ADLER. Entire].
Moreover, I make thlie point a little later that we doubt whether the

sales person herself could properly indicate how much money passes
into her hands and designate how much of that would be eligible to be
allocated to the expense of her doing business.

Since these are the facts, it is evident that the situation of any sales
person of ours is one of complete independence, and sales people have
always considered themselves as independent in their own minds. No
sa es person has ever claimed to us that she considered herself as an
employee for the purpose of securing social-security benefits.
We are at a loss to know how it would be within o r power-no mat-

ter what expense we might be willing to undergo-to obtain accurate
records on 12,000 or more individual sates people, because we have no
way of knowing what any individual receives from the sale of our
hosiery,

We do not know whether she raises or lowers the suggested commis.
sion, or whether she waives the commission entirely. We have no
right to compel sales people to report to us, nor any way to check the
accuracy of such reports if they were made.

A considerable percentage of our sales people would have difficulty
even in preparing a properly informative report.

If a sales person carries lines other than ours, we have no way oi
knowing what portion of her business expenses are properly allocated
to our line.

As a matter of fact, we seriously doubt the ability of the sales person
properly to make this allocation herself.

Many elderly women sell the American Hosiery line. Some of these
are receiving old-age assistance and they take orders to augment this
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meager subsistence. If such a sales person is declared to be our em-
ployee and her income exceeds $14.99 per month, she thereby loses her
right to old-age benefits under the law.

'here is no such thing as unemployment of a sales person in this
field unless it be strictly voluntary. If one of our sales people desires
not to sell our hosiery, then hundreds of other opportunities are im-
mediately available for her to sell other hosiery or other products in
this field. Her economic success is entirely dependent upon her own
efforts and choice.

The CIRMAN. Thank you very much, indeed, Mr. Adler, for
coming.

Mr. ADLER. Thank you, sir, for the opportunity of being here.
The CIIAIRIMAN. Mr. Wallace E. Campbell.

STATEMENT OF WALLACE E. CAMPBELL, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE
FULLER BRUSH CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you give your name, address, and occupation
to the reporter?

Mr. CAMPBELL. My name is Wallace E. Campbell. I am vice
president of the Fuller Brush Co., of Hartford, Conn., which started
in business in 1913.

I would like to lift one paragraph which I will read later in this
very brief memorandum by stating that so far as the Fuller Brush
Co. is concerned, we are very much in favor of the studies going on
today which plan the extension of social security for the independent
contractor or the self-employed.

We, however, hope that this is done as the result of congressional
or legislative study rather than by judicial decision or departmental
regulation or determination.

o continue with the memorandum, you will recognize me quicker
when I tell you that my company, the Fuller Brush o., sells its prod-
ucts to the Fuller Brush man, the gentleman who calls at your home
periodically and supplies your wife with all kinds of brushes, tooth-
brushes, hair brushes, furniture brushes, and also brooms, wet and dry
mops, polishes of all kinds; in other words, more than 51 varieties for
use from cellar to attic and from head to foot.

When we started business, we believed that to get the business from
the housewife we had to use the home-town businessman to get it. So
we sold our goods to a local man residing in atown or city and he sold
them to his customers, his friends, and acquaintances.

We gave him a territory within which he could sell our products,
just like an automobile dealer sells autos. Instead of a Ford dealer,
he was a Fuller dealer.

For over 35 years the housewives in the United States have dealt
with the Fuller dealer, their home-town businessman. This is the
way we operate today and it has proven successful.

Would like to interpolate here by stating that in the years 1906 to
1913, before our business was incorporated- Mr. Fuller, who is still
active in the business and is chairman of our board, started to make
brushes in the cellar of his sister's home in Summerville, Mass., nights,
and going out and selling them during the day. He did that for over
6 years.
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In the towns where he would go he would interest a man and turn a
kit over to him and continue to the next town.

As a matter of personal history, I started selling Fuller brushes in
1916 to pay college expenses and when I got through college I decided
I would stay in the business. So that I know pretty thoroughly
the history of the business which I want to discuss very briefly.

The dealer buys from us at wholesale prices less recognized wholesale
trade discounts.

He sells at his retail price. We do not know what his retail price is.
We do not know to whom lie sells. We do not know when he buys
from us whether he is buying to refill his inventory or whether he is
buying to fill orders which he has obtained from his customers.

if he gives credit to his customers and they do not pay him, it is his
loss. We do not know anything about his credit losses, his expenses,
his profits, or losses. He never reports anything to us. We must sell
him goods for.l.year from the date of his contract. We have no con-
trol or supervision over him in any way, shape, or manner.

He niay sell to whom lie pleases, in the manner lie desires, and at
such time or times as lie himself desires.

In short, we are wholesalers and he is a retailer.
Such individual is in no way restricted to sales of products produced

by the Fuller Brush Co., but can and does sell other articles manufac-
tured by other companies or other services. Some of such individuals
have regular jobs and sell the company's products in their spare time.
Some operate in their territory through their wives or other members
of their families or other persons hired by them.

As a matter of fact, (luring the World War we had about 2,000 of
the wives of GI's who went to war who continued to sell Fuller brushes
in their territory for their husbands while they were in the armed
forces.

Many of such individuals sell the products purchased by them at
wholesale from the Fuller Brush Co. to clubs, stores, and other outlets
at prices so determined by such individuals.

During the operation of the Office of Price Administration the Ful-
ler Brush Co. filed no retail prices, but such prices were filed by each
dealer or buyer to conform with his pr'act ice. The Fuller Brush Co.,
therefore, has no a.ecmate data upon which it could possibly compute
the profits of such dealer or buyer.

Under the form of doing business practiced by the Fuller Brush Co.
there is no method by which the company could file a return with the
Bureau of Internal Revenue for the purpose of showing the income
of such dealer or buyer.

It would be impossible for the company to file such returns under
oath so long as the company continues to do business in the present
manner.

Under the company's present method of doing business it would be
impossible to determine when tax payments should stop because there
would be no available information as to when the $3,000 limit referred
to in the Social Security Act would be reached by any one individual.

Both the Social Security Act by its terms, and the act requiring
withholding of tax payments contemplate an amount of "wages" or
"remuneration" to be in the hands of the company required to make
such payments on behalf of individuals. Under the method of doing
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business adopted by the Fuller Brush Co., it is impossible to withhold
any amounts from such dealers or buyers because the company at no
time has any funds in its hands due to such dealers or buyers.

The very word "withholding" contemplates that there is something
that can be withheld from. It is not possible to withhold from noth-
in$he utter impossibility of computation is further shown by the fact
that at the present time there are approximately 7,500 dealers or buy-
ers who have contracted with the Fuller Brush Co., Only slightly
more than 5,000 of such dealers or buyers order from the company each
week and the identity of this 5,000 varies from week to week.

What I have described, I believe, gives you the general relationship
between our c'rmpany and the dealers who sell our products at retail.

Now, let me d-al a few minutes with the retroactive features of the
proposed regulations. I might say that I am not a lawyer and what

Iam going to state now I think a lawyer would say is without preju-
(lice either to the Government or our own company.

Our company had a ruling on October 22, 1937, from the Bureau
of Internal Revenue that these dealers were not employees of the
Fuller Brush Co. for Federal employment tax purposes.

On August 21, 1943, the Bureau of Internal Revenue revoked this
ruling. 'T'his whole subject is now a matter of litigation in the courts.

Actually, when that ruling was revoked we were never called in, we
were iabver given any reason for the same, and we had no conferences
of any kind. We have paid under protest to the Bureau of Internal
Revenue a token payment and are suing for recovery.

That is the litigation to which I refer.
If this complicated regulation applies to the Fuller Brush Co.

and the dealers selling its products, it means that the Fuller Brush
Co. would itself be liable for past taxes, for a period of apl)roximately
5 years, not only for that portion of the tax which the employer would
be supposed to pay out, but for that which the dealer would be
supposed to pay, because, as I pointed out, we have no way of knowing
what the dealers make or made, and we have no way of collecting any
amounts from such dealers, even if they are still dealers.

Obviously, in nearly 5 years, there has been a great turn-over.
Possibly some arbitrary formula could be used, but it would result
in the company paying possibly over three-fourths of a million dollars.

As to the future, as distinguished from the retroactive features of
the regulations, should it be established that the proposed regulations
cover the company and the dealers, it would mean that we would have
to change our entire method of doing business.

The dealers would have to become employees of the company and be
put on either a salary or commission basis, which many would prob-
ably resist.

It would mean the setting up of elaborate personnel and of account-
ing records throughout the United States. Today, these dealers are
not held to be employees of the company in any St ate in the Union.

But should we be forced to reorganize, we would incur expenses for
workmen's compensation insurance as provided by the laws of the
various States, public liability insurance, and withholding of income
taxes.

It would be inevitable that the price of our products would increase,
adding to the vicious inflation cycle.
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Moreover, such a, change could not be accomplished overnight.
Thus, for some period the production of the comnially's products would
have to be cut. The production jobs provided by the company would,
therefore, be affected, and at the same time large numbers of individ-
auls who are not dealers would be deprived of their present oppor-
tunity to make a substantial income.

Frankly, we cannot conceive that it was ever the intention of the
Congress to force changes in the established and Successful way of
doing business by any company. Stability in the nmnner of doing
business is a funllnental necessity for any company.

We are entirely in favor of granting inldelwndent contractors and
self-employed persons like Fullr..brush dealers, the benefits of social
security as self-em)loyed. This, however, is ll matter for legislation
and not for administrative ruling, and it, is a matter we understand
Congress now has under consideration.

I might say I was quite surprised this morning to have the repre-
selitative of the Treasu'y I)epartnlent state tlat he knew of no plan
that had ever been submllit ted for the (,overage of the self-employed
because in the spring of 1946 1 heard Mr. Alt mt'yer recommend to the
Committee on Ways and Means the coverage of the self-elmployed
through Internal ftevenue on the income-tax blanks. It is a very
interesting system.

The C(LAIRIAN. That has been kicked around since the beginning of
social security.

Mr. CAMPIBzLL. I was quite surprised that comment was made this
morning. We are thoroughly in favor of t llall for covering the self-
en loyed.

it seems obvious to uq that these proposed rules and regulations
should be held in abeyance and that the Congress should have tin Ol)or-
tunity to pass upon coverage by legislation and not fori'e the ecotiomic
impact upon businesses which would be occasioned by these compli-
cated and ill-conceived regulations. Moreover, and, 1i1(st important,
Congress' ultimate decision by legislation as to who will be covered
may bo entirely different than the coverage provided by the prol)osed
regulation in which evett the confusion, possible prolt i iitive expenses,
litigation, and reorganization occurring under the proposed regula-
tions would have been in vain. This unnecessary burden would be
obliterated by maintaining the status quo of the present reguitatiotns
until Congress acts.

Therefore, the Fuller Brush Co. respectfully urge the adoption of
this joint resolution.

The CIIAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Campbell. We are
glad you could come.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Thank you for the courtesies and I would welcome
the opportunity of going before that distinguished committee at such
time as possible for further discussion of that matter.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me suggest you get itt touch with Mr. Stanley
and he will tell you the rigmarole for getting in touch with the ad-
visory council.

Mr. CAMPBIELL. Having spent about 4 years in our own legislative
office in Connecticut I know I have got to go through quite a routine.

Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Marshall A. WileyI
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STATEMENT OF MARSHALL A. WILEY, ATTORNEY, APPEARING FOR
MASON SHOE MANUFACTURING CO., CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.

Tile CIIAIJIMAN. Mr. Wiley, will you be seated, lease. StIlt your
I11ile, address, and ocelmation. We are very gla( to have you here.

Mr. Wiley is the son of otr very fine Seattor f rom Wisconsin, Sella-
tor Wiley.

Mr. WILEY. Mr. Chairman. mv 1ne1 is Marshall A. Wiley. I am
attorney at law of Chipt)ewa Falls, Wis. I am Coulisvl for the Mason
Shoe Manufacturinug Co. of Chippewa Falls, and am here on its
behalf. I have a statenient, which, with your permission, I will read.

The CHI MAN. IPr(oeed, Mr. Wiley.
Mr. WILEv. 'Th1e MAson Shoe Manu'acturing Co. is engaged in shot)

manufacturing aid in irct-to-the-cousuner selling. It is a small
(ompany, but it, is important to tlhe small city of Chippewa Falls,
a city of 10,000 peol)le. It is a stable industry. Thi total employee
in Chippewa Falls are 17.5. Last year, the total voliune of business
of tihe (oipany was ap)roxinmiately $2,t000,)00.

I would like'to digress for a moment anlld ient ion that, the company
was founded in 1903I. At l11t tinle, it was engaged ill thle 1mnlfact tir.ing of slhoes which it, sold through jobblers, By 192;3, in the depression

years whi(h followed thc', First, vorhl War, it found in very severe
imiancial condition and it, changed its method of operation so that it
entered the direct selling field. It has continued in the direct selling
field from that lime to the pliesenlt auid I might say 1hat, it, took it from
1923 to 1943 to elimimtte its earned deficit atld get. over onto tile
black side of tihe ledger.

1'he company sells its l products through salespersons it solicits by
mail and by branch offices located in several of the principal cities.
Lat.A year over 16,0)t0 persons sent, ill one or more orders for items
ulppearing in the catalog. I'hse salespersou s have never been con-
sidered employees, in any sense, of tie co npany. After the decision
in the Silk case and in the related cases in 1947, I advised the company
of the change in the rules for determining the status (f atn independent
contractor for social-security-tax l)urposes ; at t he same time, however,
I pointed out. the facts of those eases and the decisions reached by the
Supreme Court, and exlresse( lily opinion tlat the stiuus of the sales-
l)ersovis was considerably clos,r t,(; the typically independent cont actor
status than was that, of the truckers in the Silk and Grayvan cases.

I might point out that in both the Silk and Grayvan cases the truck-
ers were held to be independent contract ors by a majority of the Court.
When the Commissioner of Internal Revenue published the proposed
amendment to the regulations, it wits apparent that the language,
although frequently quoted verbatiin from sentences in the Supreme
Court decisions, went considerably beyond the results announced by
the Court. One of the most objectiottable features of the proposed
amendment to the Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. is that it means that
the status of each one of the 16,000 salespersons may be questioned by
a representative of the Bureau of Internal Reventue.

After the publication of the proposed amendment, the Mason Shoe
Manufacturing Co. sent a lengthy letter to the Commissioner, review-
ing its manner of operation and objecting to the adoption of the pro-
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posed amendment. Thereafter, in a letter to Senator Wiley, the
Commissioner closed with this statement:

When the amended regulations become effective, It seems quite probable that
upon the basis of the facts as disclosed by the files of this Bureau, It will be found
that some or all of the agents of the company are employed for Federal tax
purposes.

I would like to digress again and point out to the chairman that in
that letter the Commissioner first referred to the letter written to him
b the Company, so that he had the facts of operation before him, and
then concluded with the statement that some or all would be found
to be employees, and he says--
on the basis of the fact as disclosed by the files of the Bureau.

I do not know to what he is referring. I have brought with m0
copies of all of the literature of the company. I have brought with
me every fact which the company has in its possession relating to its
relationship to the salesperson, and the substance of all of that infor-
mation was previously given to the Commissioner.

This expression of opinion on the part of the Commissioner brought
the Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. to a full realization of the danger
of the proposed amendment and of the necessity of actively engaging
in the opposition to the adoption of the amendment.

It perhaps should suffice, in arguing in favor of House Joint Reso-
lution 296, that in the Silk case, Mr. Justice Reed, speaking for the
majority, stated:

Nothhin that Is lMpful In determining the scope of the coverage of the tax
sections of the Social Seemity Act has come to our attention in the legislative
history of the passage of the act o'r amendments thereto.

The excellent report prepared by the Committee on Ways and Means
of the House to accompany House Joint Resolution 296 reviews the
history of the social-security legislation. This review makes it very
clear that salesmen who are'not employees in the legal sense were not
intended by Congress to be covered by the Social Security Act.

In view of the announced scope of the proposed alnendments to the
regulation, I should like to go beyond the House report and, briefly
summarizing the operation of this one company I represent, po Int out
the impact upon the company of the extension by executive decree of
Federal employment taxes to the salespersons handling the items of
this company.

The Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. is a manufacturing company
engaged in direct-to-the-consumer selling. About 50 percent of its
volume of sales is represented by its own production. The balance is
purchases from other companies for resale under its trade names.

In 1923 the company entered the direct selling field. Since that
time it has developed a demand for its products throughout the United
States which it satisfies by recruiting house-to-house salesmen. The
recruiting is done primarily by mail and through advertisements in
national periodicals. The'company also maintains branch offices in
New York City, Chicago, Detroit, and Los Angeles, to obtain salesmen
for the areas in which the offices are located.

I would like to elaborate on that by saying that those are purely
offices to recruit personnel. No stock is maintained and all orders are
filed directly from the home office. Those salesmen are treated exactly
as salesmen who are recruited by mail.
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The company advertises its products in national publications, but
does no local advertising except in the Chippewa Falls area where it
maintains a retail outlet. The salesman pays for any local advertising
he chooses to do. He pays for any other expenses he incurs in carrying
on his activities, such as car expense, postage, telephone, and other
sales expenses. He can do as much or as little promotional activity as
he chooses to do. He can maintain an office, or he can operate without
an office. The company gives him no advances on commissions, and
provides no drawing account and no expense account.

The salesman operates under his own name.. He is given a certificate
of identification by the company in the form of a card which recites
that the name person-
is duly authorized by the Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. to take orders for
shoes and other jurchandlse and to collect the amount of the deposit, as spse-
fled in the comluniy's regular catalog and sales literature. All orders are
shipped by the company from Clipiltewa Fails, Wis., dirt to the purchaser,
c. o. d. for the balance due, plus the uniform postage fee. 'rhe company's
guarantee; of complete satisfaction I clearly set forth oil the Inside cover of the
catalog. The salesman Is instructed to give you a receipt for your deposit. This
seal attests to the integrity of the vomipany and its authorized sales persons.
And I have here such a certificate of identification which is the only
one he has and is the only written evidence of contract between the
salesperson and the company.

A salesman has no assigned territory; he may sell wherever he
pleases. He has no quotas to meet, no reports to fill out. He is not
required to follow up customer leads and is riot penalized in any way
by the company for his mistakes.

In 1947, approximately 16,000 persons throughout the United States
sold one or more pairs of shoes or other articles in the catalog of the
Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. The 1947 sales disclose that the
average yearly volume per salesperson was approximately $125, that
is, gross, and the average annual commissions were approximately $23.
This is an average weekly commission per salesperson of 50 cents, or
$6 each quarter, and I might add that obviously many of those sales-
persons are handling items of other companies, whiich is perfectly
all right with the Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. In fact, they may
handle shoes of competing companies.

The past history of the company reflects a similar low average
annual volume per salesperson. The past history also discloses that
the company can expect a decided turn-over in salespeople each year.
This can be graphically demonstrated by the history of the company
in 1947. The volume of business required about 16,000 salespeople.
In order to maintain this number, 11,000 new people were recruited
throughout the year. In other words, only one salesperson stayed with
the company for more than 1 year for each two persons who dropped
their contact with the company.

The Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. has its own manner of han-
dling sales, which may or may not coincide with that of other direct
selling companies. In its case. the catalog lists the retail price of
each article. It also indicates the amount of the deposit which is to be
given by the buyer to the salesman. The deposit approximates 20
percent of the list price, and constitutes the salesman's commission.
When the salesman sends in an order, the company fills it by shipping
the shoes c. o. d. directly to the buyer. The buyer then pays the list
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price less the deposit, plus a uniform postal charge. Once the sales-
man submits the order, he has nothing further to do with filling the
order. He does not send in the deposit to the company. le is not
under any obligation to account in any manner whatsoever to the
company for the deposit.

Tie CHAIRMAN. Does he have any responsibility as to payment of
the rest of the purchase price?

Mr. W=LEY. No. He has !no responsibility whatsoever. If the
shipment is refused by the buyer, the shipment is made directly to the
buyer c. o. d. If it is refused, the goods come back to the company.

The CHAIRMAN. That is company loss?
Mr. WiLEy. It is company loss and the only contact with the sales-

person is that the company notifies the salesperson that the goods were
refused by the buyer, but there is no penalty connected with it
whatsoever.

The CHAIMAN. He does not have to refund the commission made?
Mr. WxILY. Yes. He is notified hy the company and requested to

refund the commission to the purchaser. In the event he does not
refund the commission and the purchaser notifies the company, the
company pays the purchaser the amount of the commission and
charges it up to loss. He may not take any deposit at all, or lie may
take only a part of it, thus giving a buyer a discount. He may extend
credit to the buyer for all or part of a deposit. The company has no
knowledge of what he does in this respect and has no effective way of
knowing, and further has no interest in knowing.The records of the company indicate that the typical salesperson
sends in orders for one and a half pairs of shoes a month. This makes
it obvious that many salespersons are supplying the shoe needs of
themselves, their families, and friends. In such cases, they obviously
are not collecting deposits, but are acting as salespeople in order to
get the merchandise advertised in the catalog at a discount equal to
the amount of the deposit. Usually, when cash accompanies the order,
it will be found that the order is to supply the salesperson or his fam-
ily. He sends in the cash in order to ta e advantage of the prepaid
shipment. About 15 percent of total sales are on such a cash basis.

I would like to add that in this respect the company is no different
from Sears and Montgomery Ward, which sells an article directly to
the consumer. I should also like to point out in this respect that a
number of c. o. d. shipments must also be for the use of the sales-

erson's family, and instead of -sending in the money he gets the order
flled c. o. d. and pays for it when it comes, but obviously in such
cases he is not collecting the commission.

Very infrequently the buyer will make out a check for the full price
of the article, payable to the Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. The
salesman will then send the check in with the order and with a nota-
tion to return his commission. This is the only occasion on which
the company handles the commission. In the opinion of the sales
manager, the amount of business handled on this basis would not
amount to 1 percent of the volume of the company.

In the four sales offices records of the 500 salespersons in those areas
are kept on a dollar-volume basis, because these salesmen may receive
a bonus based on total sales per month. However, the manner of
handling the deposit is just the same with these salesmen as with all
the rest. In the home office the only separate record on individual
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salesmen is a card showing unit sales (but no dollar volume) and the
number of unclaimed c. o. d. packages per month.

With reference to the salesmen working out of the sales offices, I
would like to point out that the records of the company disclose that
there are about 500 salespersons in those areas which are served by
sales offices. However, there is about a 50-percent turn-over in the per-
sonnel in a year. In other words, in 2 years time the chances are that
there will be an entirely different group of salespersons than there
were 2 years previously, and, as I already said, the manner of treating
the sales of those salespersons is exactly the sime as of those recruited
by mail.

I have brought with me, just to show to the committee, the only kind
of record system which is kept by the company. This is one section
taken out of the "Q" section of the record system. It was the one
they would miss the least while I was out here. This is the actual rec-
ord system. It is the only one it has on the 16,000 people. It lists the
name; it lists the address. In addition to that, all it lists is a mark
for every shipment sent. That is all.

In other words, they make four marks and then they cross it off
to show five. No dollar volume, no record of the kind of shipment
or anything else. That is the only record they keep. At the end of
every 6 months, the company goes through tfhese files and if there
has not been an order for pair of shoes or for another item in the
catalog during the preceding 6 months, the card is taken out and
transferred to the dead file. Subsequently, if that person sends in
an order, his card is taken out of the (eadfile and moved back over
into the active file, so-called. Every 6 months when they go through
the whole file, at least 5,000 cards will be taken out. It is the only
file system they have. The relationship of the company with the indi-
vidual salesmen is never for a definite period of time and is never
terminated by action of the company. Like old soldiers, the salesmen
"only fade away." The only action taken by the company is to trans-
fer the card of an inactive salesperson from the mailing-list file to
the dead file.

From the foregoing statement of facts, it ii apparent that the num-
ber of salespersons economically dependent upon selling products of
the Mason Shoe Manufacturing Co. is very small. It is also apparent
that any system of records designed to reveal the dollar volume of each
of the 16,000 salesmen would swamp a company which now employs 195
people in manufacturing, administration, and in its branch offices.

I should like to point out that in addition to the 16,000 they would
also have to keep records on the 10,000 replacements that occurred
during the course of a year or a total of 26,000 separate cards that
would'have to be maintained.

It should also be understood that such a system could not disclose
the actual commissions taken by the sales person for the reason that
the company has no way of knowing if the deposit was paid.

The CHAIRMAN. If I am asking a question I should not ask, do not
ans er, but how many people do you have in your office? How many
people work in the record p art of your office?

Mr. Wmiynr. That is a difficult question to answer, Mr. Chairman,
because the office is not broken down that way. The orders are han-
dled by the office force. We have about three people who are work-
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ing on what you calls records. The social-security records? the State
of Wisconsin unempolyment compensation records the w withholding
tax records, and so forth are, all handled directly 6y the office man-
ager with two assistants.

The CIAIRnMAN. How many people are keeping up the files of that
type?

Mr. WILEY. Of this type, right here ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WILEY. I am not exactly sure of the number but we have one

person in charge of these files and I think probably two others who are
helping on it. Again, three people, 1 would say.

The CHAIRMAN. If it were otherwise feasible to conform to the
proposed regulation, you would probably have to have another dozen
people there doing nothing but following up, would you not I

At. WnILEY. Mr. Chairman, we not only would have to double that,
we would probably have to quadruple the number of persons who
would be working oni the filing system.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, that would put you out of business,
would it notI

Mr. WIMxPY. It would not in 1947, because the margin of profit was
there, but it would in any number of years of operation of the company,
definitely.

Furthermore, it should be apparent that the company has no prac-
tical means of collect ilig the salesperson's share of the'social-security
tax. The result of the adoption of the proposed regulation would be
that the company would have to pay the cost of maintaining records
on 16,000 additional "eniployees"-with 11,000 rel)lacements a year-
pay its share of the tax, and, in addition, pay the salesman's share.

The office work that would le required to administer the unemploy-
ment-tax provisions of the Social Security Act staggers the company.
Obviously, none of these salespersons is no;w considered an "employee"
for unemployment -tax purposes under the Wisconsin State Unemploy-
ment Act, or under the act of any other State, and let me add here,
Mr. Chairman, that Wisconsin, to use a word which came up before, is
one of the most liberal States of the Union. It has an unemployment
compensation act which antedates the Federal act by a number of
years. The salespersons of this company have never b'een considered
to be employees for unemployment-tax purposes under the law of the
State of Wisconsin, or under the law of any other State, and the com-
pany operates in every State of the Union.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me get it very clear. You received a communi-
cation to the effect that under the proposed regulations a part or all
of these salesmen would come under the system?

Mr. WILEY. They would come under the Federal Employment Tax
Acts; that is correct. I want to make it clear for the record that that
letter was addressed to Senator Wiley.

The CHAIRMAN. I cannot assume that they would misrepresent to
him.

Mr. Wiumy. Idonothelieveso. Lot r-o also add. ;v this respect. that
the same problem arises in connection with withholding-tax provisions,
and the Commissioner has already indicated, before this matter came
up for congressional consideration, that he was contemplating the issu-
ance of similar amendments to the withholding-tax provisions of the
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Income Tax Act. It. also applies with relation to wages and hours, it
applies to national labor relations, and it raises problems under the
corporation acts and business acts of every State in the Union, all of
which affect this company, because it is doing business in every State
in the Union.

The substance of the foregoing presentation was given to the Corn-
missioner by the company in its letter of protest. With these facts
before him, the Comnmissioner yet expressed the opinion that "some or
all" of these 1i6,000 salespersons would be "employees" for old-age and
unemployment-tax purposes. The company cannott believe that this
opinion of the Commissioner reflects the conclusions of Congress.Consequently, it respectfully urges this committee to report House
Joint Resolution 296 favorably.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wiley, we are very grateful for your having
come here and given us the benefit of your observations.

Mr. WmILY. Thank you very much, Senator.
The Cf,,'AMAX. Is Mrs. Nola E. Patterson here?
Mrs. PA 'ERSON. Yes, sir.
The CVIAIIIMAX. Will you come forward, please?

STATEMENT OF MRS. NOLA E. PATTERSON, ATLANTA, GA.

The CHATIMAN. Will you be seated please, Mrs. Patterson?
Mrs. PAfTEnsow. Thank you, sir.
The C1TIRMAN. Give your name, residence, and occupation to the
4rs.PAr nsoN. I am Mrs. Nola E. Patterson, of Atlanta, Ga.

I am a life-insurance salesman, compensated solely by commission.
May I say, Mr. Chairman, that this is an excellent illustration of

democracy at its best, when individual citizens who have no other
representation can raise their voices one by one and two by two, small
group Ly small group, and gain a hearing before Members of one
of the three most important branches of our national government, that
is American Government at its best.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. This committee always
aims to conduct very full hearings and give everyone an opportunity
to be heard.

Mrs. PA T ESO. Yes, sir; I appreciate that very much.
In behalf of all of the life-insurance salesmen who are compensated

solely by commission, I wish to thank you for the courtesy that is ex-
tended to me here today. I am a chartered life underwriter, I have
been in the business for over 19 years, I am a member of the Women's
Quarter Million Dollar Round Table. I am also sole owner and editor
of an agents' publication, The Life Insurance Reveille. It was cre-
ated to provide a voice for our group and to champion the cause of
its people. It has spearheaded several movements in their behalf and
as a result it has become a clearinghouse for ideas from our field force.

Thepublication has accumulated a formidable deficit which I have
covered from my own earnings.

I am here at my own expense today at the request of representative
agents, to plead their case before you in regard to the Gearhart reso-
lution known as House Joint Resolution 296, which seeks to amend
the Internal Revenue Code of February 10, 1939, and the Social Se-
curity Act of August 14,1935, by restricting the definition of the word
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"employee" to the common-law rule usually applicale in determining
an employer-employee relationship, excepting that it will not nullify
favorable determinations which were secured prior to January 1,1948.

I might say there that my personal stake in social security is very
small, and, such w. it is, it has been determined, so I have no personal
ax to grind. I am not here to plead my caset at all.

I shall proceed upon the premise that by virtue of the present so-
cial-security law and subsequent favorable individual determinations
which have been made pursuant thereto by the Social Security Ad-
ministration, and the interpretation of the law by the United States
Supreme Court, that life-insurance salesmen are now covered by the
Social Security Act, and that they and their beneficiaries are entitled
to old-age and survivor insurance benefits.

I shall further assume that the Gearhart resolution, if passed, will
exclude life-insurance salesmen from coverage. Otherwise, I would
not be here before you today. Upon these assumptions I wish to base
my plea. Many life-insurance salesmen paid solely by commission
have secured favorable determinations by individual notification to
the Social Security Administration. That is true of almost the en-
tire membership o'f the Atlanta association. 'We rather spearheaded
the drive there, for social-secturity coverage. We liad directed prac-
tcally all of our members to the Social Security Administrat ion, and
without fail, they have either secured favorable determinations or
their claim is in process. We even directed beneficiaries of deceased
agents to the same place, and they .were able to collect their benefits.
Many beneficiaries are now receiving survivorship benefits. Some
retired life-insurance salesmen are receiving old-age-retirement bene-
fits under the act.

If the Gearhart resolution becomes law other salesmen and their
beneficiaries will be excluded, yet both of these groups will be work-
ing under the same conditions of employment. Great confusion and
dissatisfaction would surely result.

The Gearhart resolution, if passed, will involve, reduce, or elimi-
nate the advantage now available to our group under the statute of
limitations which grants wage credits for the year of notification and
the four preceding years of covered employment.

Life-insurance salesmen included into coverage this year would re-
ceive credit for their covered employment in 1948, 1947, 1946, 1945,
and 1944. The years 1937 to 1943, inclusive, are lost to them for-
ever. Yet their wage credits must be averaged over the entire 12
years, diluting the value to them and to their beneficiaries. Every
day of every week of every month of every year, some family is,
deprived of its benefits by the statute of limitations.

Families of agents who died one day prior to the reach of the statute
of limitations have lost their benefits completely. I have attached
here two letters from widows in Atlanta, one who filed her claim and
received her benefits after her husband died. The other one writes:
"The Social Security Board informs me that since I have no children
under age 18, and since I am not yet 65 years of age, that my claim
for social-security benefits is invalidated by the statute of limitations,
which runs only 2 years in such cases. If I had been advised to file my
claim a few months sooner"--or if her husband had filed before he
died-"they say I would have been eligible for these benefits which
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would be an important item to me, since I have an invalid mother who
requires my care."

I know that lady personally and knew her husband. In fact, I
worked in the same office wiithlhint. Any and all of the time (luring
which agents may be excluded by the Gearhart resolution would un-
doubtedly be excluded under the statute of limitations as exempted
employment.

In September 1, 1944, results were pulblislhed in regard to exhtaust ive
surveys which had been made among different groups oF life-irtsiwance
agents, to ascertain whether they Wished to beincluded into coverage
under the present Social Securitv Act, an(. of course, as we till kitow,
the present Social Security Act includes only employees. They in-
dicated, by over'wleliitig iiimajority, thatt they dosirt'd to be included.

I have a copy here of the report. By actual tabulation of the coin-
bilted surveys, 81 percent expressed desire for coverage. I will leave
a copy of tlis booklet for you.

Th CHAIRMAN. It may be filed in the record.
(The booklet referred to is as follows:)

A REPORT AND SUMMARY OF A SOCIAL SECURITY SURVEY

(The National Association of Life Underwriters, New York, N. Y.)

'I'ius rvi)ort a il snnnlmltllV ,ove!r |ill' 1pi illtI. of thi' (jl(s14 i lll il I es Oil sovill
seotrlily suhutittid hy the various membership groups of tile National Association
of Lifo Underwriters.

Tipr N.\TIONAr ASSOCIATION COUNCIL REPORT

(Submitted by tile subeoirnitteo oi soil soefrity of tie Fedheral law and
legislation (ommittee of the National Association of Life Ulderwriters: Juld
C. Benson, chaimant: William II. Andrews, Jr., Patrick A. Collins, Osborne
Bethea, Philip B. Hobbs, Herbert L. Smith)
The report, hereafter referred to as the "National Association Counell Survey"

represents tile results of a quesi lonnlnai slbmllitted to 889 members of tile Council
of the National Association of Life Underwriers, which consists of the past
national presidents, tile present officers anld board of trustees, tile chairmen of
ill standing committees of the national association, the State or regional presi-

dents and national committeemen, and the lresilent fnd national committeemen
of each local association.

i'hil IlLINois ASSOCIATION IEPOlRT

(Subinitted 313' the Life Agency Managers of Chicago; Philip B. Hobbs, John D.
Moynahan, Freeman J. Wood, committee)

The report, hereafter refered to as "Illinois Association survey," represents the
results of a questionnairee submitted to ill members of the National Association
of Life Underwriters who reside Ini the State of Illinois. This survey represents
it voluntary project of the life agency managers of Chicago.

Timr RUTIRiF-rORD RE'toT

(Submitted by National Association of Life Underwriters, James E. Rutherford,
executive vice president)

The report, hereafter referred to as the "Rutherford report," represents the
results of a questionnaire submitted to members of tile national association in
attendance at regular membership meetings of tie New Haven, Conn., association,
the New York City association, the Maine State association, the New Hampshire
State association, and tile Rhode Island association.
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OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the three surveys reported herein are as follows:
1. To determine a cross section of the present-day opinion of various repre-

sentative groups of the membership of the National Association of Life Under-
writers relative to certain aspects of the present Social Security Act and its
practicability.

2. To determine the current opinion of these representative groups as to the
desirability of certain pending legislation designed to extend the scope and benefits
of the present Social Security Act.

3. To determine whether or not those members of the National Association of
Life Underwriters not covered under the present Social Security Act desire to
have the association make efforts in their behalf to the end that they may be
included.

SUMMARY

Members of the National Association of Life Underwriters have a keen interest
In the subject of social security and have rather decided opinions relative to the
merits of certain parts of the present Social Security Act, as well as legislation
which is currently pending in Congress. This is evidenced by the fact that 60.7
percent of the members of the National Association Council and 49.1 percent of
the members of the Illinois association responded to the questionnaires mailed
to them. In each instance returned questionnaires were not identified by
signatures.

The average age of persons employed in the field forces of American life-
insurance companies is 46 years, and these men have been engaged in the life-
insurance business for an average period of 17 years.

Of the members answering the questionnaires, 57 percent have dependent
children at the present time.

The combined results do not give a clear-cut answer to th percentage of the
members of the Natonal Association who are presently covered by the Social
Security Act. The Illinois report indicates that 57.2 percent of our Illinois
members are covered, whereas the National Association Council report indicates
that 43.1 percent of our members are covered. The Rutherford report indicates
that 54 percent of the membership In typical eastern associations are covered.
The committee is led to conclude that at least 48 percent and not more than 52
percent of the National Association members are currently covered. Certainly
less than one-half of the agents are covered (probably not over 35 percent) and
less than 10 percent of the general agents are included. More than 85 percent
of those engaged as managers, superintendents, supervisors, assistant managers,
and assistant superintendents are covered.

The results indicate that the life-insurance companies have provided retire-
ment plans for 75 to 80 percent of the membership of the National Association
and that company retirement plans have been provided for at least 85 percent
of the agents.

The results indicate that 75 percent of the members of the National Association
feel that life underwriters should be covered under the present Social Security
Act. That opinion is shared in almost equal percentage by members in all the
various employment categories. It Is Interesting to note that 84.6 percent of the
Illinois memership feel that life underwriters should be covered, while the
National Association Council survey Indicates that 67.7 percent of our memb,,rsbip
feel that underwriters should be included. General agents form the largest
percentage group who are not in favor of having underwriters included, but even
in that group approximately 64 percent favor inclusion. Those members who
are already included in the present act are somewhat more inclined to believe
that all underwriters should be included than those who are not presently
included, but clearly, the majority are in favor of having life underwriters
included.

The membership of the National Association of Life Underwriters Is more inter-
ested in the provision for old-age benefits than in dependent coverage and this
thinlrking holds true even among those members who have dependent children,
although the percentage, as might be expected, is not marked.

The soclal-security system in its present form is practicable and can be worked
out successfully in the opinion of 65 percent of the National Association members.
However, 16 percent believe that it will work out successfully, while 18 percent are
at the moinert undecided as to the practicability of the present Social Security
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Act. There Is no marked difference in the opinion of agents on this particular
question as compared with the opinion of those in the other employment categories.

In considering the question as to whether or not coverage which is presently
provided should be extended to cover all workers, I. e., those who work on salary
and commission, agricultural and domestic employees, the self-employed, etc., life
underwriters feel that the coverage should be extended to cover these workers.
Again there is no marked difference in the thinking on this question when the
various employment categories are considered separately.

There can be no question but that a large majority of the members of National
Association feel that the present subsistence level (maximum of $85 per month)
should not be increased under any circumstances. A preponderance of those who
are included and those not Included, as well as those having dependent children
or not having dependent children, all agree, to the extent of 75 to 80 percent, that
the maximum should not be increased. It should be pointed out that on this par-
ticular question 40.9 percent of the agent group in fthe Illinois survey feel that
the limit should be raised, whereas only 14.5 percent of the agent group in the
National Association Council believe that the maximum should be increased.

The survey indicates clearly that the membership of the National Association
feels that it is not the proper function of the Federal Government to provide addi-
tions to the existing coverage for old-age and survivors insurance. The National
Association Council survey indicates that 81.1 percent and the Illinois survey indi-
cates that 53.4 percent share that opinion. The surveys indicate that opinions on
this question are Influenced to some degree by whether or not members are pres-
ently covered. The most significant fact regarding proposed additions to the
present coverage Is that those desiring such additions have a dominant interest
In total and permanent disability benefis with no significant numbers being
interested in coverage for medical services, hospitalization, or temporary
disability.

It is clearly indicated that those members who believe that the present Social
Security Act should be extended to cover life underwriters are quite willing to
have the progressive tax schedule, calling ultimately for 3 percent each from
employee and employer, made operative before consideration is given to expand-
ing the benefits. There is every indication that men and women engaged In the
life underwriting profession have a clear realization of the ultimate cost of such
benefits and strongly desire to have the system adequately financed; and believe
that no consideration should be given to expanding the benefits until the pro-
gressive tax is operating at its top level.

The most decided opinion expressed by both the Illinois association and the
National Association Council surveys was that pending legislation designed to
provide broad additional benefits and services, estimated to require 6 percent from
employee and employer, should not be enacted.

The surveys definitely indicate that 85 percent of the membership of the
National Association are not in favor of additional benefits being provided if It is
to place a tax burden of 6 percent on employees and employers. Conclusive evi-
dence of the thinking on this point is that approximately 65 percent believe the
present progressive tax should be made operative, while at least 85 percent believe
that legislation providing for additional benefits and services should not be enacted
after consideration is given to the estimated aggregate 12 percent pay-roll tax.
It is also significant that there was little difference in the opinions of those who
are currently covered and those who are not.

Attention is called to Item 14 (No. VII, pt. II), which was phrased differently
In the National Association Council survey and the Illinois association survey.
The appraisal of the National Association Council group was that wide social-
security coverage would have an unfavorable effect on Individual initiative and
thrift. It is significant that the agent group, whose opinion should be most val-
uable because they actually talk to prospects, were of exactly the same opinion
percentagewise as the entire group.

Whilo the Illinois survey does not Indicate quite so pronounced ao opinion on
this point, the fact remains that a majority believe that It would tend to affect
individual initiative and thrift.

A negligible number answering the National Association questionnaire believe
that their personal opinions different from the majority of opinions of members
of their association, whereas 83.1 percent expressed an opinion that their thinking
was parallel to that of a majority of the members of their local or State
association.
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SUMMARY-IIE BUTH2WOID IMPORT

The Rutherford report substantiates the conclusions indicated in the National
Aswiclation Council and the Illinois association surveys, so far as tihe number of
members who are currently covered by scial seurity, time number who will enjoy
the benefits of a company retireument or pension plan, and those who desire to be
covered by the present Social Security Act. This report indicates that out of tile
45.2 percent not covered (238 members) 72.1 percent (172 members) desired to
be Included,

The very interesting and significant facts developed by the Rutherford report
concerned the use of the present social-security system in furthering the sale
of new life insurance. The report Indicates that 95 percent of all companies
have taken cognizance of the "sales" opportunities presented by the present
Social Security Act and have developed sales procedures designed to coordinate
private life insurance with the benefits of the Social Security Act. They have
also taken the occasion to instruct their agents In the proper use of these sales
procedures.

It is perhaps even more significant that 91 percent of the members answering
the questionnaire have used the old age and survivor Insurance feature to aid
in selling life insurance and 86 percent of those answering expressed an opinion
that it had actually increased the amount of Insurance which they were able
to sell.

CONMLUSIONS

A majority of the membership of the National Association desire to be included
under the present Social Security Act and are of the opinion that the social
security system in its present form is practicable.

All workers gainfully employed should be included under tile Social Security
Act whenever feasible In the opinion of the members surveyed.

The membership Is strongly opposed to increasing the maximum benefits of
the Social Security Act above $85 per mouth and also feel that it is not the
proper function of the Federal Government to provide additional benefits beyond
the present old age and survivors Insurance coverage. The only possible sig-
nificant Interest in additional coverage Is in such coverage as will provide benefits
in the event of total and permanent disability.

Members of the National Association are almost unanimous in their opinion
that legislation providing broad additional benefits which will Impose an estimated
tax of 6 percent on employer and employee should not be enacted.

Regardless of their personal attitude toward the Social Security Act, members
of the National Association are of the opinion that it will have an unfavorable
effect on Individual Initiative and thrift.

Published September 1, 1944.

Analisla and break-down ot socIal-ea riltl surveys--National Assoc:iii,. of
Life Underwriters

National Aeocia.
tion of Life~ Un-Illinois ms, lotion lo fLh n
derwriters Na-
tional Council

Number Percent Number Percent

PART I

Number of questionnaires malled ............................. 2,00 89
Number of persons answering ................................ 1, 27C 49.1 140 60.7
1. Number of persons in each employment status .......... 1,276 U40

A t................................................ 71(1 56.2 1" 34.4
supervisor ........................................... 74 5.7 27 & 0
Assistant manage ..................................... 114 8.9 10 6.4
Assistant superintendent ............................ 39 3.0 10 1,8
General agent ......................................... 0 8.0 122 22.5
Manager ............................................. It0 0 122 22. 5
Superintendent ........................................ 21 1.6 8 i.4
Others .............. ................................ 97 7.8 30 5.5

5. Average aeof all persons replying-...................... 45.6 .......... 4 -
Average number of years in Ife insurance business ....... 15.9 ........... 18.
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Analysis and break-down of soclal-seeurdty Aurvey.---National Amqoclations of
lAfe Undersoritenr-Continued

Illnols

Nuiner

PART I-ContInUed

3. Do yol have (epe' ndent children under 18?
(a) Number answering "Yes ....................... 723
(5) Number answering 'No" ....................... W

4. Are you presently covered under the Sotial Security Act?
(a) Number 11nswering ............... 731
(b) Number answering 'No". ------- - - 44
(c) Number answering "Yes" in each enploymeut

status:
Agent ........................................ 342S ervir..... .......... .................. 60,

AssIstant manager . .................. 110
Assistant superintendent e .................... 3
normall agent ............................... Ill

M a n a reerr................................. 911
S uerintendent ----... ....... 21Ot hwrs ............. _....................... 52

(d) Number answering "No" in eiach eniloyncnt-
Status:

Atent .............. ........ 376
8lits'rvisor .................. ............. 13
Asrktant drnatger ....................... .. 4
A -' ist~t s 'riltceot ........................
(6ehoral agent ........ ............... .. &
7|'t anter ................................. 18
St written tent.................................
0th ers...... .............................. 45

5. DOES YOUR COMPANY IIAVX A RETIREMENT PLAN FOR VOU'?(a) Num11ber tun.-'eritng "'' s '............. 1,081
(b) Number answering "No" ...................... 21
(Wi Number o wring "Yes" in agent status _...... 642
(d) Numir answering "No" in agent status ...... 76

6. 1)0 YOU EEl+ TIIAT LIFE UNDERWITi'EiRS SHO1 3.0 US2C(JVKKRED UNDER .MOX'IAL SECUITITY ACT?
(a) lunber answering "Yes" ...................... 1,049
(t) Number nSweririg "No" . ..................... 206
(c) Number answering "Yes" in each en loyment

status:
Agent ........................................ 608
Supervisor ............................... ,(12
Assistant lunager ........................... 102
Assistant supcrintendont ...... ........... 36
oenerl agent ................................. 63

Marts ger... ............................. 88
Others ................................ 72

(d) Number answoring "No" In each employment
status:

Agent ........................................ 100
Supervisor. _............................ 10
Assisszant manager ......................... 1 1
Assistant superintendent ...................... a
tienral agent ................................. 36
Manager.. .............................. 20
Sul),rimtendent .............................. 3
Others ....................................... 2 I

(e) Of those answering "Yes" to No. 4, number
answering:

(I) Y ................................ 662(2)No .................................... 08a
(i) of thoe answering "No" to .No. 4, number

answering:

. Y................................... 
1 3862) No ........... ............................... 143 1

f. WHICH MOCIAI.-SECUITY BENEFIT DO1 YOU CONSIDER MOE
VITAL?

(a) Dependent coverage ............................ 445
Old age beneo . ................................ 745
Of those anmwering "Yes" to No. 3:

(1) I)ependent coverage preferred ................
(2)01 se benefits preferrred. .....................

() 01 those answering "No' to No. 3:
1) 21)elldent coveage preferred ......................
2)Old ago benefits preferred ..........................

National Associa-
association tion of Life tn.

derwriters Na.
tional Council

Percent Nuniber Percent

W. 8
43.1

57.2
42.0

47.6
81.0
90.4

10.0
14.5
83.6100.0o
W .

32.3
17.153. 5

1).0
85,4
1G. 3
(1.1)

46.3

82.0
16.8
89,4
10.5

82.2
16.1

84.6
83.?
89.4
92.3
02.1
840.0
8M.7
74.2

13.0)
13. 5
9.6
7.8

34.9
18.1
14.2
23.7

90.5
8.6

70.9
24.2

34.8
58.3

323
223

233
307

41
Is
32
Ii0
4

113
8

16

145
12
3

Ilk

20

146
40

M9
133

126
28
30
8

801
100

19

54

34
1
15'

207
251

18

108

2169
342

342
137

27
283

58.3
41.2

43.1
30.8

22.0
1".5
91.4

100.0
3.2

912.0
100.0
,33.3

77.9
44.4

8.5
0

96.7
7.3
0
06.6

70.5
28.8
78.4
21.5

73.1
24.6

67.7
60.6
85.7
80.0
65.5
86.8

100.0
63.3

29.0
33.3
11.4
20.0
31.9
12.2
0

33.3

88.8
,10. r

61.2

31.3

45.0
49. 8

12.1
82.0
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Analysis and break-down of social-sectirity aurveys--National Asv;ociation of
Life Underwriters-Continued

National Associa-
Illinois association tion of Life Una-

derwriters Na-tional Council

Number Percent Number Percent

PART H

S. (No. I, pt. II) Do YOU PERSONALLY BELIEVE THAT Till
SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM IN ITS PRESENT FORM IS PRAC-
TICAPLE. I. X., TIAT IT CAN US WORKED OUT aUCCmss-
FULLY?

(a) Y- .............................................. 855 67.0 340 62.9
No ............................................. 16 15.3 93 17.2
Undecided ....................................... 217 17.0 107 19.8

(b) Number answering "Yes" In a ent status ........ 490 68.2 119 3.9
Number answering "Yes" in all other status ----- 365 61.4 221 62.4

( Number answering "No" in agent status ......... 103 14.3 37 19.8
(C Nunber answering "No" in all other status .... 93 16.6 16 15.8

9. (No. II, Pt. I) Do you feel that such coverage as is pres-
ently provided should be extended to cover all workers,
I. e., those who work on salary and on commission,
agricultural sod domestic employees, the self-employed,
et.?

(a) Yes .............................................. 94 74.1 329 60.9
No .....-......................................... 233 18.2 157 29.0
Undecided ............ ...................... 90 7.0 14 10.0

(b) Of those who answered "Yes" under No. 3: •
Yes ................................................................ 205 65.0
No ...................................................... -............ 85 26.9
Undecided ...................------------.--------- ------------- 25 7.9

(c) Of those who answered "No" under No. 3:
Yes--- ...................................................----------- 123 55.1
No ........................................... .......... ----------- 71 31.8
Undecided ----------------------------------- ------------------ -29 13.0

(d) For the agent group only:
Yes _--- ---------------------------- 547 76.1 112 60.2
No ...........---------- _----------------- 120 16.7 57 30.6
Undecided--- ...................------------ 48 6.6 17 9.1

10. (No. III, pt. 11) D? you feel that the present "subsistence
level" coverage (maximum of $85) should be Increased
to a maximum of $120 a month as proposed in pending
legislation before Congress?

(a) Yes --------------------------------------------- 45 35. 6 75 13.8
No ......-------------------------------------- 729 57.1 424 78.5
Undecided......---------------------------------- 82 6.4 41 7.5

(b) For those who answered "Yes" to No. 3:
Yes _---------------------------------................. - ------------- 41 13,0
No .................................................................. 246 78.0
Undecided ------------------------------------------------------ 28 8,6

(c) For those who answered "No" to No. 3:
Yes -------------------------------------------------------------- 34 15.2
No ----------------.----------------------.----------------------- 176 78.9
Undecided ------------------------------------------------------ 13 5.8

(d) For those who answered "Yes" to No. 4:
Yes ......................................... 310 42.4 45 19.3
No ........................................... 365 49.9 169 72.5
Undecided ---------------------------------- 5 2 7.1 19 8 I

(e) For those who answered "No" to No. 4:
Yes .......................................... 145 26.6 30 9.7
No ----------------------------------------- 363 66.7 255 83.0
Undecided ... 2................................ 30 5.5 22 7.1

(4) For the agent group exclusively:
Yes ............---------- _-------------- 294 40.9 27 14.5
No ............................................ 369 51.3 140 75.2
Undecided ---------------------------------- 49 6.8 19 102

U. (No. IV, pt. 11) Do you feel that It is the p roper function
of the Federal Government to provide additions to
present dependent and old-age coverages?

(a) Yeas ----------------------------------------- 462 36.2 65 12.0
No ............................................ 682 53.4 438 81.1
Undecided --- _--_---------------------.... 119 9.3 37 6.8

(b) For those who answered "Yes" to No. 4:
Yes --------------------------------------- 323 44.1 35 15.0
No ........................................... 339 46.3 177 75.9
Undecided .................................. 60 .2 21 9.0

(c) For those who answered "No" to No. 4:
Yes ----------------------------------------- 139 25.5 30 0.7
No ........................................... 342 6.8 961 06.0
Undecided ................................... 59 8.4 lB 6,3
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Anasis and breakl-dowr of aocial-seeurity 8urveya--National Association of

Life Underwriters-Continued

National Aoc-a.
Illinois association tion of Life Un-

derwriters Na-
tional Council

Number Percent Number Percent

PART n--continued
11. (No. IV, pt. II) Do you feel that it is the proper function

of the Federal Government to provide additions to
present delindent and old-age coverages?--Continued

(d) For the agent group only:
Yes .....................................No ....................................

U ndecided ---------------------- ..-.........
(If your answer is "Yes" to the above, cheek the item or

items you feel should be included in the Federal pro-
gram.)

Medlc.l service .......................................
Hospitalization... ............. ..................
Temporary disability ...............................
Perinfnent disability ............ _ ..._ ...

12. (No. V, P'L. II) Do you think the present progreslve tax
schedule in the Social Security Act, calling ultimately
for 3 percent each from employee and employer should
be made operative before consideration is given to ex-
pandnlrg the benefits?

No ..............................................
Undecided. ......................... .....

(b) For those who answered "Yes" to No. 4:
Yes .....................................
No.............................................
Undecided ...................................

(c) For those who answered "No" to No. 4:
Yes .............................
N o ---_------.......... .......................
Undecided ..................................

13. (No. IV, pt. II) Do you feel that pending legislation
designed to provide broad additional heneiLq 4nd erv.
ices, estimated to require 6 percent each from employee
and employer, should be enacted?

(a) Yes ...........................................
No ...............................
Undecided .........................

() For these who answered "Yes" to No. 4:
Yes ........................................
No ......................................
Undecided. .......................

(c) For those who answered "No" to No. 4:
Yes .........................................
No ............................................
Undecided .............................

14. (No. VII, pt. I1)
National Association survey: What effect do you

feel wide social-curity coverage will have on Indi.
vidual initiative and thrift?
(a) Favorable ....................................

Unfavorable ...............................
No effect ....................................

(b) For the agent group only
Favorable .................................
Unfavorable ..................................
No effect ......................................

Illinois survey: 1)o you believe that wide social.
security coverage tends to affect individual initial.
tive and thrift?

(a) Yes ...........................................
No ............................................
Undecided ............ . - -.............

(b) For the agent group only:
Yes ............................................
No ...............................................
Undecided .................. . _... ......

15. Fourth Page of survey--National Asesciation survey: Do
you feel that the opinions you have expressed In this
qustIonnalre are shared by thezmajorlty ofthemembers
of your association?

(a) Yes ..............................................
b) No ...............................................
c No opinion .......................................

40.3 21 13.4
19. 4 79.5

9.0 13 6.9

54.5
56.2
45.4
70.6

76.2
11.9
10.7

76.1
11.7
11.2

76. 4
12.1
10.1

15.2
75.7
8.2

18.5
71.8

9.1

9.9
81.9
6.9

18
21
20
50

312
162

6

1385
70
25

174
92
41

9
41)7
34

4
2111
14

5
282
20

82
183
67

s0
151
20

24.6
32.3
30.7
76.9

57.7
30.0
12.2

19.2
30.0
10.7

50.6
29.9
11.3

1.6
92.0

6.2

1.7
92.2
6.0

1.6
91.8
8.5

15.1
70.9
12.4

16.1
70.4
10.7

1.8 [.................
35.7 . ...........
6.6.1 -- -..........

449 83.1
21 3.8
70 12.9
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Anawtyals &M brea k-. of Rutherlord sooial-ecurity survey

Number Percent

Num ber of ballots received ............................. .... ----....... . 525
I. Has your homne off(ie at any time quggceted the use of the old age and survivor

provisions ofsoclhl security in your approach to a lrosl.ct or a tle-up with it in
presentlnx a sales proposal?

(a) Yes_..................... ................ ....... ............ R6 90. 2
(b1 No - 15 2.9

2. Has your company furnLshed you any painphlets, bMoklet,, sales proposal fornis
or other literature for distribution to or use with laolicybhlers and prospects,
In whk-h social-seeuz Ity bonefIts were ill strated anld related to exiting or stug-
gestod life insuralnce'L'overage?

(a) Yes- ..--........... -.............................---------- 499 94.9
(9) N o ..... . ........................ t...............21 4.0

3. Have you lrsonally used the old.age and survivorshlp feature of social security
Saln id III selling life insuranti?

(a) Ye . ...................................................... 479 91.0
b) N o ...... ...................... .... 41 7.8

4. Do you think the old-ago and survivorship feature of social sectrityhas increased"
or d(reased the volute of life insurance sold by you?

(a) i e rease ............. .............. ...................... 28 5.3
(b) Increase ........................... ... ........................ i57 8. 9

SIVCtAL QUs'-IONS

I. Does your company have a retirement or pension plan?
(a) Yes . ............................ ............................. 461 87.7
(b) No . . . ................................................... 62 9.9

2. Are you now covered by social security?
(a) Yes ............................................................... 286 54.4
( Na ..... ......... ................................... ......... . . 218 45.2

Wo(1) you like to be covered by social soeuri y?
(a) Yes ........ ............................. ........................ 329 62.5
(b) No ........................... .............................. 156 12.5
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Mrs. PA'rrFTMSON. For years life-insurance salesmen have been build-
ing ilsulranlce estates for their clients upon the basic foundation laid
by socill-security coverage. They know as perhaps no other group
does what social sectirity is. They have educated the public about
social security. We have educated'them perhal)s even more. than the
Social Security Administration itself, Iecase we go right into their
homes and we lay it out and set it down in ligtires, what it will do for
them.

They have spread the gospel of social security as no other group
or combination of groups have done. 'They recognize it as social
legislation which is Intended to lay An economic floor for employees,
a foundation which cannot be duplicated elsewhere, and one to which
they, the agents, are now legally entitled.

This legal right is upheld by the lAw itself, by the Social Security
Administration and by the UInited States Suprene Court. In sup-
port of their legal claim to coverage you have probably received many
letters and copies of resolutions. There is a steadily rising tide o;f
opposition to the proposed Gearhart resolution. This resentment

vould not disappear with the passage of House Joint Resolution 296,
it would be stimulated to much greater proportions, for it has not
gained its full strength. These people are slowly awakening to the
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intent of this proposed bill and the repercussions promise to be great.
I have a COl)y of it letter which came to me just before I left home

from an underwriter in New York City:
DAA M11s. PATTFUSON : It has Just come to my attention that the House has

passed it resolution sponsored by Itepresentative Glearhart and now before the
Senate 1inale ( oninllittee, the purpose of which would be to deny the extension
of social-security coverage to many who were previously considered indemndent
contractors. 'I'e effect of this would lhe to vitiate the Ilberil effect of' the
recent Supreme Coirt decision. You are probably aware of this, but inasmuch
Ias you lilve beel carryilg on the fight for a hog time I thought I Woulli call
it to your attention. Certaily the Insurance ageilts should do vowething about
this.

That wias written on March 26, 6 days itgo.
They are just beginning to realize w hat is happening and what this

bill wouli (1o.
If you wouill ask the nman ili the street for whom one of our sales-

niei works, he would reply that lie works for a certain life-insurance
(.oinpany, and lie wolh name the company. To the public these
agents fire identified as employees of their riepective companies.f No one would think of then as being self-employed; no one except
a lawyer.

I think it has been lawyers who have sought out that idea for certain
purposes and for certain interests, that is the reason I make that state-
ment. Mr. William Montgomery who is president of the Acacia Mu-
tual Life InsuranIice Co. of Washingtoi, D. C., ported in the Na-
tional Underwriter of February 28, 1947, page 15, that the Treasury
decision to regard life-insurance agents paid solely by coinmission as
self-employed was due not to Treasury definition but to the life com-
panies themselves.

He said that following passage of the Social Security Act a number
of life-insurance companies nma(le presentations to the Treasury in
support of their coitentloii that undIer tile terlns of their agency con-
tracts their commissioned life-insurance agents were not employed
hence were not covered by the act. I will also leave that little notation
for you.

('ihe article referred to is as follows:)
Then (nine the Treasury decision to regard life-insurance agents paid solely by

cornilisslon as self-eiployed. Mr. Willhim Montgoainry, iesildonit of lhe Acacia
Mutual Life Insurance Co., reported (National Undewiriter, Feb. 29, 1947, p. 15),
that this was d(in not to Treasury definition, lit to t he life companies I heinsvlves.
He sail that following passage of the Social Security Act, a iiniber of life-Insur-
ance companies imade iresentations to the Treasury in support of their contention
that Illder the terills of their agency contriatm, their commission life-insurance
ilgents were niot employed, hence were not covered by the act.

Mm-s. PAxri.sox. These men and wonien who sell life insurance to
tle public aire not arlt iculate as ai group Oil a united front. They con-
thiue to serve the public in it professional iilnner and they rely upon
their elected representatives in Congress to protect their rights as
citizens. They are aware of the fact that they are now in covered em..
ploymnent. They do not expect to 1)e forced out again.

We now conic to the most important consideration of all. What of
t lie beineficii-ries? What is Congress prepared to do for the widows
and orphans of the agent who would die between the time they would
be excluded by the passage of the Gearhart resolution and that hazy
day when they might be returned to the fold?
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I wish to read from the September 1947 issue of my publication an
article entitled "Unto One of the Least of These." There are two
pictures on the front page, one of Mr. Cunningham who was president
of the Atlanta association when' ie discovered that life-insurance
agents compensated by commission were entitled to social security.
Under his picture:

Little Bob Penland, whose picture appears on this page, has been chosen by
us to represent all of the small sons and daughters of life-insurance agents in the
United States who are entitled to the benefits of social-security coverage.

Bob's daddy, Mr. Thomas E. Penland, Jr., has the desk next to ours, and as
we have watched Bob charging about on his sturdy little legs upon his rare visit$
to the office, we have pictured many other young Bobs an( Marys who are entitled
to share in the great national insurance plan. We asked Bob's father to tell us
what social-security coverage means to him and his family, and he graciously
agreed to do so, as told from Bob's viewpoint.

Here is Bob's story:
Maybe you think I am young to know about such things, but I do want to thank

Mr. Cunningham and the others on the social-security committee of the Atlanta
association and the Reveille for putting my dad wise to his benefits under the
Social Security Act. At their suggestion, he notified the Social Security Admin-
istration that he thought we were entitled to coverage. He notifiedi them before
last December 31, and so stolped the statute of limitations from depriving us of
any nore of our benefits.

The Social Security Administration gave us credit for his last 8 years' earnings,
which Included the 3 years he was in the Amny. (Daddy was serving overseas
when I was born.) That means that if my dad died today, mother and I would
receive $44.3 a month from social security for the next 1t years, and then mother
would receive $26 90 a month for life after she becomes 65. Dad figures that Is
equivalent to $11,911 additional life-Insurance protection for us.

He says lie will never stop selling life Insuran(e; but if lie does after he is 65,
his social-security life income will b at least $50 a month, with another $25 a
month for mother after she is 65. That income will be a helpful supplement to
dad's renewals and retirement-income insurance.

In view of these benefits, it seems to aie that it is better for dad to be classified
as an employee of his company rather than as an independent contractor.

You gentlemen alre not dealing with legalities only. You are dealing
with the bread and butter of fatherless children and their mothers, for
whom there is almost never enough income to meet their needs.

I have letters here. I have picked up one or two that have come in
to me. Here is one from a chartered life underwriter, under January
29, 1948, which is since the date set by this law of not nullifying
favorable determinations. He says:

I have a question about social security I would like to ask you-

and lie goes on and gives the facts in connection with his case.
I appreciate very much your advice on what to do about this, as I was in the

armed services about ill the time that the information was going out about
applying to the Social Security Board.

His letter under February 5 says:
I am taking steps to file the information that you suggested with the social-

security field office today.

He also says he is writing some Congressman in regard to the
Gearhart bill.

Under February 10, 1948, he writes:
I have gotten my social-seurity record brought tip to date. As I understand it,

they are going back 5 years from now in covering me. I missed out a couple of
years by not notifying them in 19-t6, but at least I am glad to be covered on this.
It is a great relief to me because I have three young children, and should I die,
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my family would be well protected from social security. Many thanks to you for
calling this to my attention.

I could read letter after letter to you along those lines, but that is
our ease, as I see it, and as I believe that you will find it to be.

Now, here is a clipping front an Atlanta paper which I should also
like to leave with you. It is under the title "The House Pulls a Quick
One" by Thomas L. Stokes. It says:

The joint resolution is tile result of agitation and pressure from interests that
would lve to pay soclal-secority taxes under the SIprenie Court decision.

And I firmly believe that is true. In fact, I have documentary evidence
that I could offer in Sup)l)ort of that belief.

They got busy to exempt thtwimselves front the decision.

I hope you will give very careful consideration to that statement
and the p)ossibility that that is what is back of this move.

(The clil)ping referred to is as follows:)

TiE HOUSE PULLS A QUICK ONE

(Thomas L. Stokes)

WAsImToroN.-Tltey slip these things over quickly and quietly, and with little
public notice, so that no matter how closely you try to follow what goes ort here,
you miss sonte of tie steak attacks In this Congress on basic laws affecting the
public' welfare that were won after such a battle originally.

This one treated here, which wouli withdraw social-security (overage from an
estimated half to three-qatiltrters of a million persons, was done hurriedly one
afternoon by the House of Representatives. iere again tile House exhibited
the tendency prevailing under Itepublican management, noted here recently, of
yielding to special interests, even though ostensibly tite body "closest to the
Ieoile."

It happened nearly a month ago. But it's not too late to do something about it,
for the joint resolution to perpetrate this inJusti('e still hs not beelt ('onsilered by
the Senate Finance Committee, where it is pending. The Senate still has an op.
portutnity to stop It, as it has had to do in a number of cases of special-Interest
legislation originating In tite House.

Tie joint resolution, sponsored by Rtepresentative Gearhart, Republican,
California, is designed to circumnvent and iullify a Supreme Court de(lslon of
nearly a year ago whih interpreted tie Social Security Act so that coverage
woul( tie extended to atany persons hitherto classified its Independent contractors
and not eligible, The contributory old-age provisions of the act, the court held,
sitould apply to any person "who is dependent as a matter of economic reality upon
the business to which lie renders service and not upon his own business as an in-
dependent contractor."

Under this decision, eovctnrae would be extended to persons In the category of
salesmen, selling agents, *, okers, chain-store managers, theater managers, insur-
an(,e agents, people who do various sorts of Jobs In thei r own hoines under contract
and the like. lit acordance with this decision, the Treasury prepared regulations
covering these persons under the law.

Now, by special act of Congress, the Gearhart joint resolution would bar them
from social-security benefits by restoring the so-called common law relationship
of master and servant. The Supreme Court held that this should not apply under
intent of Congress In enacting the social-security law of 1935, but that tile rule
of economic reality should apply.

The joint resolution is the result of agitation and pressure from Interests that
would have to pay social-security taxes under the Supreme Court decision, in-
cluding Insurance coinainles ail sweatshop operators who (-ontract out homework
of various sorts. They got busy to exempt themselves from the decision.

The resolution was called a shocking piece of legislation by Representative
Helen Gahiagan Douglas, Democrat, California, who said : "During the past sev-
oeral niomntths I have grown t(--ustomed to the sight of itis Congress turning back
the clock-crippling where they do not dare repeal, or boring away like termites
In an effort to undermine the progress of the preceding 14 years." She stood with
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a corporal's guard of 52 others in vain against the Republican steamroller which
got help from some Democratic allies to pass the resolution, 246 to 193.

This measure got the now-too-frequent quick and furtive treatment. No hear-
ings at all were held by the House Ways and Means C'ommlttee. And the coin-
inittee voted suddenly one day, without considering.--or even having presented
to It-the relsrts from both the Treasury and the Ss-iril Security Board that
vigorously opposed tire Oearhart rireasure. It was all none irios1t summiauirrily.

This puts the Republican House leadership In a strange position. In Its 1944
platform It pledged "extension of existing old-age insurance and unemploynient
israrre systems to ill eraployes riot ilreanidy coverel." It has done nothing thus
far to keep this pledge. But by this measure, to the contrary, It tries to deprive
those rightfully entitled to coverage, mostly persons in the white-collar class who
do not have tire protection of labor unions.

Mrs. PAW-rrsoN. If you have aiy questions you would liko to ask I
am willing and anxious to hear tfiem. I do iot promise to answer,
but I will do the best I can.

The CIIRMAIN.-. have no questions. We are grateful to you for
having given us the benefit of your views on this.

Mrs. P,'l'ni-EsoN. Thank you, sir, and I do appreciate, as I said in
the beginning, the privilege of coining here and talking to you and
speaking in behalf of these people.

I would like to leave some copies of this article here for the other
board members. We do implore you, Mr. Chairman, to vote against
this resolution, House Joint Resolution 296.

The CHAIraMAN. I should add that if there is any evidence that any
interests, in an improper sense of the word are working for this bill I
would like to have those specified. Of course an employer or someone
who does not believe that he should come under the act, has a right to
a(lvance his viewpoint without becoming a villain in doing so.

Mrs. PAwtrErSoN. Yes, sir; that is true. I brought along a couple
of agent's compensation contracts here. Now this, of course, was prior
to this particular resolution but I point this out merely as supporting
evidence to the gentleman who talked to you this afternoon calling your
attention to the possible evasions that might arise.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think there is any question but that there
is evasion in this field and I do not think there is any question but that
there will be evasion as to tl: Supreme Court interpretation or any
other interpretation. All I am driving at now is that if anyone is exer-
cising an improper influence in this matter I certainly would like to
know about it.

Mrs. PA'-rEnsoN. The National Association of Life Underwriters is
the only organization to which our group generally hold membership.
However, it consists of supervisors, general agents, managers, and
even company officials hold associate membership in it, but they call it
an underwriter's association, and they have had representatives up
here before the Ways and Means Committee. I do not know whether
they have been before your committee or not.

Now, going back a little bit to this survey that I left with you, that
report is made by this National Association of Life Underwriters in
regard to three very exhaustive surveys and they were forced to ad-
mit that the agents in the field did wish and do wish to be included
under the present Social Security Act as employees. They did not
have this word in there but they do wish to be included under the pres-
ent act.
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The CHAI TMAN. Let us assume that that is correct. That does not
carry with it that anyone who resists coverage is evidencing all ha-
proper interest.

Mrs. PAirrzuisoN. All right, sir. I have some correspondence here
that I wish to call to your attention. I have to go back of this pro-
posed Gearhart resolution a little bit, to bring this matter up to date.

"The C(iIAHMAN,. Let. 1e put it this way: The sate freedom of
opinion that gives you the opportunity to be here and express your
own views is equally aI)l)licable to those 'Who might have contrary views
and t( here is nb suggest ion of improper interest oti either side.

Mr.S. PAIrEISON. Yes, sir.
The ChlAI1RA. All I am interested in is if there is an improper

opposition to this bill or improper support for this bill I certainly
would like to know about it.

Mrs. P1ArtIcsON. That is what I am trying to point out. Following
those surveys, here is a report, or rather this is from an editorial in
the Janmtay 4,1946, issue of the Life Insurance Field. it says:
Tto fairly recent surveys mde by the national association aworig virious

segnients of its Inmemlbershlt) showed that nost or(linary agents want to be
covered, but only if the act Is extended to Include the self-employed.

That "but only if the act is extended to include the self-employed"
is not in the survey. It is not in the questions; it is not in the answers;
it is not even implied.

All right ; when that came out. Mr. Cunningham, of Atlata, wrote
to the editor of that magazine and quoted that clause.

The CmIA N. That would go to the propriety and the correctness
of the survey conluctel by that particular organization. That would
not imply an improper interest behind the resolution in the Congress;
would it?
Mrs. P,'-rEtsoN. Except that these people have represented, as I

understand, and have been representing, before the Ways and Means
Committee, that life-insurance agents wished to be included under the
Social Security Act, but only if the act is extended to include the self-
employed. That is the part that is not substantiated by the facts of
the survey.

The CHAIRMAN. What you are saying is that the committee has
received this information?

Mrs. PAi-rmsoN. That is right. It is admitted in this correspond-
ence that that reservation was planted on the report of the survey. It
was not included.

The agents never said that they wanted to be included only if the
act is extended to include the selt-employed, which implies that they
wished to be included as self-employed, which means that if they are
included as self-employed they would have to pay the entire tax.
They never said that.

The CuAn MAx. Thank you very much.
Mrs. PATERsoN. Yes, sir'; and thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. George M. Fuller here?
Mr. FTLLER. Yes, sir.
The CHAImRMAN. You may come forward, please.

103
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STATEMENT OF RICHARD A. COLGAN, IR., EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI-
DENT OF THE NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIA-
TION, PRESENTED BY GEORGE It. FULLER

The CHAIRMAN. Will you state your name, address, and occupation
to the reporter.

Mr. FuLER. Mr. George M. Fuller; howevr, no connection with the
Fuller Brush people, and I am appearing here, Senator, today for
Mr. Richard A. Colgan, Jr., who was unfortunately detained in the
South, and I would like to read a statement prepared by him-

bly name is Richard A. Colgan, Jr. I am executive vice present of the
National Lumber Manufacturers Association, which consists of 14 regional lumber
associations representing the major commercial wood species in the United States.
The lumber manufacturing industry embraces more than 00,000 producing units,
varying In size from small one-man operations to very large mills of the South
and West.

I appreciate the opportunity of appearing before you today to express our
approval of the resolution now before this committee which would maintain
the status quo in respect of certain employment and social-security taxes pending
action by Congress on the general question of extension of social-security
coverage.

We favor the enactment of House Joint Resolution 296 for two fundamental
reasons:

(1) The proposed regulation is clearly tantamount to legislation; and
(2) Considered on Its merits, the proposed regulation is highly objectionable

because of its unreasonable and unrealistic treatment of the problem.
The lumber industry looks upon this legislation as involving a fundamental

issue vital to our form of government, and we urge that you treat it as such.
It must be remembered that we are not now considering the merits of coverage.
of certain groups under social-security legislation. The Congress has the power
to broaden or to narrow the scope of the law.

That question, I understand, is now pending before the Senate Finance
Committee and the. House Ways and Means Committee, and at the proper time
both the proponents and opponents of extended coverage will be heard. It should
be abundantly clear that extension of coverage is essentially legislative In its
nature and should come only by congressional action and not by regulations of
the type House Joint Resolution "96 proposes to hold in abeyance until such
time as Congress acts.

The proposed regulation, considered on its merits, is highly objectionable, for
It is unreasonable and unrealistic. In place of the common-law test of control,
whether a party is an employee or Independent contrv ctor would be determined
by a test of dependency, as a matter of economic reality, upon the business for
which the service is performed.

In making this determiation the regulation suggests the consideration of six
factors but makes It clear that these, are not the only ones to be considered.
Just what the others are is a matter of conjecture, andi, apparently, left up to
the whim of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to be made known at such
times and under such conditions as he chooses.

Furthermore, tho proposed regulation provides that the composite effect of
all factors is to be controlling, yet even a casual reading makes it clear that
the Commissioner could select any one of the factors or tests and so emphasize
its importance as to Invalidate many bona tide Independent contractor relation-
ships.

Let me explain the operations of our Industry and the impact of the proposed
regulation on our business, In the lumber industry the services of Independent
contractors are frequently employed, A mill may own or have timber rights
on large tracts of land. The mill may do all or part of Its logging, but often
it will have at least some of its logging done by an independent contractor.

There are any number of reasons for this. The tracts may be in different
localities, and the mill may find it necessary to use its logging equipment In one
area and the independent contractor for another area, Or, as Is often the
case, the mill will devote all its time, energy, and equipment to the manufacture
of lumber, and will contract for all its logging.
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Although the particular reasons for contracting may vary, these are normal
contractual relationships. The logger may own several thousand dollars' worth
of eqlulprent. lie has complete charge of the men working for him. The
contract will usually set forth the agreement in detail. describing the rights
and duties of both parties, specifying the type and quantity of logs to be cut,
and so oil.

Payment is stated in ternis of results produced by the logger, usually so much
per thousand feet of logs. The compensation to the logger Is therefore a matter
of profit ol the operation, rot a wage or salary.

I emphasize this because the logger Is In business for himself, and as In ally
other business, compensation to the owner (lepenilds not upon a wage or salary,
but upon tie naniagenent of the business so that the dilerence In costs and
receipts leaves a prollt.

Under the generally accepted concepts in the business world, this type of
logger is an independent coolroclor, niot an employee of the mill to whom he
supplies logs. But under the proposed regul-tion, he could be determined by the
ComnIssioner of Internal Revenue to be a n employee of the mill. A few
examples will Illustrate tills.

Tile proposed regulation sets up tile Ibsi* test of "dependency as i matter of
economic reality" as tile criterion by which to determine whether a person Is
tilt eniployee or till independent contractor.

It is further stated (see. 402.204 (it), par. 4) that the tylical Independent
contractor offers his services to til public rather than to a single person. Ordi-
narily tile logging contractor I just described Is ostensibly offering his services
to the public, but in reality he probably Is working for only onIe mill.

Under the proposed regulation lie might be determined to be ai employee of the
mill Instead of ai inldependent contractor. No doubt tie proponents of tile pro.
posed regulation will vigorou.ly deny that this is its intendedl purpose, but never-
theless It could be interpreted Ill this manner, and our past experience with bureau-
C'a IlI agencies does niot assure us that tills will riot happen.

'This type of approach permeates t he 0111 ie proposed regulation.
For example, in the fifth paragraph of section 402.204 (d) (1), it Is pointed out

that the performance of services which are an Integral part of the functions
of tile business for which performed is Indicative of one of tile six factors which
are to be considere(l in determining whether the party/ts ail entployee or an inde-
IeIdent contra(tor. If the service ar, ess4etithl, tl- illlviCa1ion is that all enf-
ployeeniployer relationship exists. I call assure o' that the cutting of logs
is an integral part of the manufacture of lulber. I doubt that we could produce
much lumber without logs. All logging contractors and their employees, therefore,
could le held to be employees of I lie mill for which they cut logs.

A similar situation is found il another part of the proposed regulation which
deals with integrationn" (see. 402.204 (d) (3)). It is stated that integration
of one's services into the business for which lerform ,d indicates dependency
as a matter of econonll( reality, anti therefore that person is till employee and
ilot a1 Ildependent contractor.

This integration would be Indicated by the fact that the services are essential
to the business for which performed. This test is so sweeping that it (overs almost
anything the Comnmissioner wants it to cover. It is funallental ill our economic
system that business operates for a profit, iind it Is therefore axiomatic that busi-
llesslien expend their financial resources for goods and services that are "essen-
tial." Tilus, In almost every case whenever one business employs the services
of other businesses or individuals those services will le "essential"; there is
therefore "Integration" within tile ineaning of the proposed regulation, and the
Cominmissioner would be free to rule that ani Independent contractor relationship
did 1ot exist.

In tile case of the logger, tile cutting of the logs would of course be "essential"
to tile manufacture of lumber, and the logger's operations would be "integrated"
with those of the mill, and thus lie would be held to be an enlployee of tile milL
In another part of the proposed regulation (see. 402.204 (d) (2)) it Is stated

that a permanent relationship tends to establish that a party is an employee and
riot all Independent contractor.

Under this concept, the mere fact that the same mill made a contract year after
year with the same logging company, particularly If that logging company did
not work for others, could he construed by the Commissioner to show that the
logging contractr)r was dependent as a matter of economic reality on the mill,
and therefore not an independent contractor.
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This Is borne out by the converse statement in the same section that the
relationship is Impermanent if it Is of limited duration and nonrecurring.

There are numerous other provisions of this regulation that would lead to
similar results, but these will indicate, I think, that it would be a regulation im-
possible for many to understand, or If taken for what it seems to say, it would
Invalidate inany bona fide independent contractor relationships.

It would lead to completely unreasonable and unrealistic results. One large
operator, employing a number of independent contractors for logging and sawing,
has advised me that if this proposed regulation is put into effeTt he will be forced
to immediately cancel all of these contracts. This would mean that the con-
tractors would be thrown out of work, and would possibly go into bankruptcy,
for the mill would revise its operations so as to do all its own logging and sawing.

I am told that those who favor this regulation claim that the so-called common-
law control test is not completely uniform and has received varying interpretations
in different courts.

But the answer to this criticism is that it proves nothing. The common-law
test has been a part of the regulations under the social-security laws for over a
decade, and its meaning to business, as compared to the proposed regulation, is as
clear as a crystal ball.

I am also aware that proponents of the proposed regulation will contend that
the Interpretations I have suggested are precluded by another part of the pro-
posed regulation (par. 3, sec. 402.204 (e)) which claims not to convert into an
employer-employee relationship a normal business arrangement whereby one
business obtains the services of another to carry out a portion of its production
or distribution.

But this brief paragraph is so general that it does not, in my opinion, prevent
unreasonable interpretations of the type I have suggested in connection with
logging which will deprive bona fide independent contractors of that status.

The proposed regulation is clearly an attempt of an administrative agency,
purporting to rely on Supreme Court decisions, to write legislation.

This is the undisputed function of Congress, and that point is so fundamental
that it seems to us there should be no doubt in the minds of the Members of
Congress that House Joint Resolution 296 should be passed promptly.

In addition to this, the proposed regulation is so unreasonable and unrealistic
we believe that Congress should not permit it to be put into effect.

Many of the objections I have pointed out to you are explained in greater
detail in a brief which we filed with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue on
January 26, protesting the proposed regulation.

I would like to file a copy of that brief for your further information.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be filed with the record.
(The brief referred to is as follows:)

STUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF OF TiE NATIONAL LUMBEn IANUFACTUiRERS ASSOCIATION
PROTESTING CERTAIN PROPOSED EMPLOYMENT-TAX REGULATIONS WIT1! IIESPECT
TO EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE RELATIONSIHIP

I

In another brief, filed jointly with the American Pulpwood Association, the
American Paper and Pulp Association, the Timber Producers Association, and
the Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association, we urged that the proposed
new Employment tax regulations with respect to employer-employee relation-
ship (Federal Register, Nov. 27, 1947, p. 7966) be set aside in their entirety.
This supplemental brief is directed to criticism of the various aspects of the
proposed regulations and to call to the Commissioner's attention objectionable
features of the proposed regulations.

The terms "Social Security Act" and "act" are used in the broad sense herein,
tQ refer to the several Federal statutes concerning social-security benefits to which
the proposed regulations would apply, as listed in the initial paragraph of the
proposed regulations.
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III

The proposed regulations purport to conform to the principles enunciated In
United States v. Silk (67 S. Ci. 1463; 15 Law Week 4646 (1947)). Bartels et al. v.
Rirnsinghan et al. (67 S. Ct. 1547; 15 Law Week 4773 (1947)), and related cases.
In the Silk case, and its companion case Harrison v. Orcy an Lines, Inc., the
Supreme (lourt placed ml1a jor reliance on a previous case it had decided in con-
nection with the National Labor Relations Board, N. L. R. B. v. Rearst Publica-
ions Inc. (322 U. S. 111 (1944)). The concepts of the Hearst case relating to

employees have been specifically repudiated by Congress. This matter is dealt
with in the brief referred to in section. I. Attached hereto are the pertinent
portions of the report of the House Committee on Education and Labor and the
conference report, made in connection with the Labor-Management Relations
Act of 1947, clearly Indl.ating congressional disapproval of the Hearst ease
temiePIt of employeese" (exhibits A and B).

But It Is not enough to say merely that the Hearst case has been repudiated
by Congress. The National Labor Relations Act as amended by the Labor-
Management Relations Act of 1947 states that the term "employee" shall not
Include "* * * any Individual having the status of an independent contractor."
The Commissioner may reply that the proposed regulations are not inconsistent
with this definition, that they do not include independent contractors within the
scope of the term "'employee," but that these regulations merely attempt to properly
define und delimit these terms. However, when the plain, direct wording used
In the definition of "employee" in the Labor-Management Act Is considered in
the light of the statements In the reports referred 1o and attached hereto, it is
clear that Congress exiects these terms to be given their usual and ordinary
meaning. It is not the function of the administrative agency to give new, arti-
ficial, and unintended meaninigs to terms of a statute. When Congress used the
word employeee" in connection with the Labor Act It did not intend that the
Labor Board Ignore principles of agency and business practices in determining
who were independent contractors, and when tIh Board promulgated Its concepts
in ruling that the newspatpem' merchants were iuployees of the publisher of the
newspaper instead of ln(hvp,'ndent contractors and was upheld by the Supreme
Court, the Congress labeled the administrative excess as such and specifically
repudiated the Supreme Court holding. It should be clear that In the determina-
tion of the indepenlent contractor relationship umider the social-security laws,
Congress likewise exlets that the Commissioner will not ignore recognized
principles of agency and business practice.

IV

The proposed regulations, it was noted above, purport to rely upon the Supreme
Court decisions cited. Upon analysis, it Is clear that the reliance is upon dicta
of the Court and not Its actual decision. The underlying thesis of the proposed
regulations as stated In section 402.204 (a) is based principally upon that portion
of the Silk case in which the Court discusses and refers to pertinent portions of
the Hearst case. In fact, in part of section 402.204 (a) of the proposed regulations
language is used identical with that of the Court, which in turn was quoted or
paraphrased from the lHearst decision. To base it regulation on dicta of the
Court Is at best a questionable practice, but to rely on only a part of the decision
is even more to be condemned. After stating that application of social-security
legislation should follow the same rule that was followed in the Hearst cause the
Court said:

"This, of course, does not leave courts free to determine the employer-employee
relationship without regard to the provisions of the act. The taxpayer must be
an 'employer' and the man who receives wages an 'employee.' There Is no indi-
cation that Congress Intended to change normal business relationships through
which one business organization obtained the services of another to perform a
portion of production or distribution. Few businesses are so completely inte-
gritted that they (an themselves produce the raw material, manufacture, and
distribute thn finished produce to the ultimate consumer without assistance from
Independent contractors. The Social Security Act was drawn with this indus-
trial situation as a part of the surroundings in which it was to be enforced.
Where a part of the Industrial process is in the hands of independent contractors,
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they are the ones who should pay the social-security taxes." (U. S. v. Silk, 15
Law Week 4646, 4649.)

It is our contention, and we give specific examples i the arguments that
follow, that the proposed regulations Invalidate many bona tide types of tide-
pendent contracts aind so narrow the concept of comtracting as to eliminate many
normal business relationships recognized by the very decision on which they
purport to rely.

The proposed regulations are, in their inception, based ulsi a false premise.
it the third paragraph of section 402204 (a) it refers to the usual type ofworkers as examples of employees find in the next piaragruph refers to physicians,

lawyers, dentists, veterinarians, building contractors, public stenographers, and
auctioneers as clear-cut examples of independent contractors. Continuing, this
paragraph sets forth the characteristis of the typical independent contractor.
By no reasonable construction of the term can these listed characteristics be
considered as typical indicla of an independlent contractor. They are, rather,
a sumanmtion of the attributes of a hypothetical, "Ideal" independent contractor,
who is such beyond filly Iosesible question. These criteria shiply do not coin-
port to the realities in the business world. There are many thousand bona fide
Independent contractors who do not meet these tests and It Is grossly unfair to
assert that they describe time typical independent contractor. Some Independent
contractors may possess these characteristics, and certain Independent contractors
may possess some of the characteristic's, but they certainly are not typical.

For example, it is stated that "the typical independent contractor * * *
at times and places and under conditions fixed by him * * * offers his
services to a public or customers of his own selection rather than a single per-
son. * * * The Greyvan case negatives this contention. There, the truck
owners offered their services only to the Greyvan Co. and played no part In the
selection of tihe customer for whom they would haul. Likewise, in the Silk case.
the truck owners couli and did drive for only one company, yet they were held
to le independent contractors. Thus, parties held by the Supreme Court of the
United states s to be Independent contractors could not be so considered under
the criteria of typical independent contractors of the proposed regulations.

It Is stated that "Tine typical independent contractor * * * performs time
services 1in or under his own name oi trade nat rather than In oi- under that
of the person for whom the servievs are pt'rforied * * *." ''his criterion is
in direct conflict with the holding in the Grayvan case. There, the truck owners
displayed to all time world tie trade name of another, and yet were nointheless
held to be independent contractors.

It is stated that "* * * the performance of the service (of the typical
independent contractor) supports or affects his own good will rather than that
of tie person for whom the services are performed * * *." This, too, is an
erroneous criterion. In the Greyvan case the identity of the truck owner as
such was completely merged with the Greyvan Co., ind it could hardly be con-
tended that if any truck owner conducted himself or performed his duties in such
a manner as to create good will or ill will that it would reflect on anyone
other than tie Greyvan Co.

There are many bona Ide independent contrs7tors who supply a part of a
commodity often subject to rigid specifications, which is completely merged with
find into the end product which is sold under another's trade name. This is a
common occurrence In the business world. Yet, If this particular part or seg-
ment should be defective who would content that anyone but the principal manu-
facturer operating and selling under the trade name, and not the independent
contractor producing the defective part. would be blamed by the consumer?

It Is stated "the typical independent contractor * has a going business
which he may sell to another." This is misleading as a requisite for the typical
independent contractor. There are many situations where a bona fide independent
contractor, perhaps with a substantial number of persons in his employ, has as his
principal asset his personal reputation and good will. He may own and operate
a thriving business and be thoroughly successful and yet the business would have
little if any resale value because it depends upon his personal ability. Suppose,
for example, that an interior decorator operates a small business of consulting
with builders, architects, and members of the public on problems on interior
decoration. Such a person may even employ a number of clerks and possibly have
a stock of materials on hand. This may be an operating business, but it would
have almost no value If offered for sale, for its mainstay is the intangible ability
of the interior decorator and his personal reputation. Any regulation which sets
forth this criterion as a typical one will operate to deny the status of independent
contractor in many bona fide cases.
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Tire broad language of the third paragraph of section 402,204 (e) is not
sufficiently clear to preclude the tyne of interpretation suggested above.

It Is possible that the Con1.nrIsSioner does not Intend that the regulations be
interpreted as suggested above. However, the language used would permit the
results indicated, and if not so Intended, should be changed so as to clearly
preclude such results.

VI

Section 402.204 (b) of the proposed regulations state that an "employee" is an
individual In a service relationship "who is depndent, as a matter of economic
reality, upon the business to which he renders service and not upon his own
business as an independent contractor." This test is so sweeping and all-inclusive
that it Is a totally unreasonable construction of the terms of the act. As noted
In IV above, the Supreme Court recognized that it was not the purpose of the act
to change normal Industrial relationships, and that the act was put Into the eco-
nomic fabric of the Nation. The language of section 402,204 (b) can be inter-
preted to change so many relationships, generally recognized by the business and
Industrial world and by the Supreme Court as tndelndent contractors, that It is
a totally unwarranted extension of the act. Under this definition, only the most
clear-cut cases can be held to e Independent contractors.

For example, it is conceded that a professional man, such as a lawyer, in private
practice, is undoubtedly an independent contractor within the meaning of the act.
The proposed regulations cite lawyers as "in most cases clearly independent con-
tractors and not employees." Suppose, however, that a lawyer in private prac-
tice, operating his own office and offring his services to the public has only one
client, a business enterprise. Suppose that all of his time Is devoted to the busi-
ness of this client, that lie receives income from only this one source, and suppose,
further, that the legal matters of this client keep him so busy that he can't or
won't accept work from the general public, to whom his office Is presumably open.
Under the test set forth, this man is clearly dependent Ps a matter of economic
reality upon the single client. Will the Commissioner be so willing to change the
normal concepts of this relationship ats to hold, as ie could under this test, that
the lawyer is an employee of the company and that the company Is therefore liable
for social-security taxes?

Suppose a small machine shop which has been open to the public and acceptedS
work from the public for a number of years becomes so proficient at certain types
of work that another company engages It on a year-round basis to manufacture
a certain irechanical part and that this contract requires 95 percent of the shop's
time and facilities, and only 5 percent of its time and facilities are devoted to the
work which comes In from the public. As a "matter of economic reality," if thesp
words mean what they seem to say, the workers In this machine shop are now
employees of the manufacturing company. The independentcontractor would no
longer be an "independent contractor" under the proposed regulations.

In the lumber Industry this is no mere hypothetical problem. There are many
small Independently owned and operated logging companies. These comllies
make contracts with mills which own or have timber rights on large tracts of
land. The mill consumes all logs cut and, usually, pays at a contract rate per
thousand board feet. Ostensibly these logging companies offer their services to
the public, put in practice most of them log for only one company at any one time.
Under the proposed tests these small companies could be held dependent "as a
matter of economle reality" on the mill and thereby denied the status of ii-
dependent contractors.

Surely such results were not intended by Congress nor sanctioned by the
Supreme Court in the cited decisions. However, the board language of the third
paragraph of section 402.204 (e) Is not sufficiently clear to preclude such interpre-
tations.

It is possible that the Commissioner does not Intend that the regulations be
interpreted as suggested above. But, if lie does not so Intend, the language used
should be changed so as to clearly preclude such results.

VII

Section 402.204 (c) of the proposed regulations gives further Indication that the
effect of the regulations would be to eliminate many bona ide Independent con-
tractor relationships. The section is so worded that the Commissioner can so
emphasize and evaluate any one of the factors, or a combination of them, that
recognized Independent contractors are brought within the scope of the definition.

7402-8----8
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of "employee." Under this section, "tile pertinent inquiry" as to each factor is to
be wither 1un1der that factor an indejindent contractor relationship actually
exists "as a matter of econotiic reality." Thus, while the regulations purirt
to take Into consideration tie total situation in making tie (determination, upon
analysis it Is evident that If there is found to be, one factor whichl indicates that
the party is delendent is "a malt icr of e(ollonlaic reality" Uplm the business to
which the service is rendered, the Commissioner is Justilfled nider the regulations
in holding that Such party Is all Vll)ioy(,e ilsead of a1n independent con rector.

Such a one-sided approach to th e problem is, we contend, fill Itrlesonabl. abuse
of tile Cointssioner's discretion.

VIII

The position taken with respect to the factor "degree of control," section
402.204 4d) (1), is unjustillahle. Tit- initial pragraph of tfiis section points out
that a high degree of control over the ilperforluance of services pillts to an enl-
ployee relationship, while a low degree of control is le.s lindicitlve of such a rela-
tionship. To conl end that a high degree (if (ontrol necessarily intdlhate , an em-
ployee relationship Is not borne out by realities of the business world. Probably
more often than niot, In connwercitrlal ud asiness transactions, the contract with
an ildelendent contractor sets forth specific and rigid requirements which must
be met. Usually, contracts contain provisions for rejection if the spiileattons
tire not met. Thus, an independent contractor is frequently subject to the highest
degree of control which in no way Indicates that he is not a bona fide lndependcnt
contractor.

This portion of the proposetl rule Is applicable only to the simplest, types of
situations. Where, for example, the owner of a ps't dog takes it to the velerinarlan
to be cured of an ailnent, li, exercises almost no coat rol over tile veterinarian, and
under tie proposed regulation the lack of control rghttly tollits to an indepndent
contractor relationship. Where, for exiinple, an Individual takes writen matter
to a public stenographer to be typewritten the tack of control righly points to an
independent contractor relationsiil). But the complex (lelungs in the business

worlh lead to lany ('onltra(tull relatiollsi i) which are nillh niRore complicated.
The degree of controll which smay, it titles, result from these contracts Is not a
fair basis for contending that the indepeilent contractor relationship does not
exist.

It is stated in the fifth paragraph of section 402.204 (d) (I) that the "
* 

* *
right power of control nmy in pIartilcular cases be established, in varying degrees,
by one or niore of it variety or eircllinstinces, suc(h ias the perforniatico of services
as an Integral part of the functions of the enterprise carried on by the person
for whom tile services are performel * * *." This requirement: would pre-
vent, the use of the services of independent eontractors in that large group of
iftuations were it portion of production or manufacture of ant essential llpart is
ietcred by contract with another blusitness. For Ill tll such itistances the services
are "Integral" and absolutely necessary to the completed article or commodity.
This criterion, for example, wouhl px'rmit the manufacturer of tractors to eniploy
an Independent contractor to wash the windows of the pliant, as that would not
be aa "integral" part of the function of manufacturing tractors, bIut would not
permit tile use of an independent contractor to produce tit(] supply a special
type of valve used in the tractor, as that would be an "integral" part of tie
manufacture of tractors.

It is stated that the right or power to control lay be established by "* * *
circumstances suich as * * * the fact that the individual's services are per-
formed iti accordance with procedures, or lit times, fixed by the persons for whom
the services are performed rather than iy tile indivihual performing them
* * *." The objection to ttis criterion is that, literally Interpreted, it means
that the Commissioner can. deprive many bona tide independent contractors of
their independent status. Suppose, for example, a logger having a number of
trucks find tractors may employ the services of a gat-age to make regularly me-
chanical inspections ad to repair its vehicles. The company may fix the times
at which this is to ie done, and may fix, and change from time to time, the pro-
cedure to be followed, and prescribe the Information about the inspection and
repairs made that It wishes furnished by the garage. This is clearly an inde-
* ipadent contractor relationship, but under thi. proposed regulation it could be
held that the garage mechanics were employees of the logger.

The proposed regulation states that the "right or power of control * * *
may be established by * * * circumstances such as * * * the fact that
the arrangement contemplates essentially the performance by the individual of
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personal services which lie may not delegate (whether or not the arrangement
contemplates that the Individual will also furnish the services of others)." Under
this criterion tile commissionerr could lid many boiia fhie independent contrac-
tors to he employeeses" Suppose a business organization engages the services of
an architect. His skill may be such that the arrangement clearly contemplates
his personal services, even though he will use the services of draftsmen, clerks,
and others in his own employ. It is usually generally conceded that a practicing
architect, wilen engaged for professional services, is In the status of all ilnde-
peldent contrlctor, but slider this rule e couhl ie held to be an "employee."
The sixth paragraph of section 402.204 (d) (I) reads as follows:
"One of the m1ost significant elements ill establishing el t roi is the right or

power of tile person for whoiln the services are performed to terminate the re-
lationship without cause or oil short notice. The individual pesrforming tile serv-
ices knows tlnit the relal ionship may be termlilnated by tile exercise of such right
or iwer if Ie does something at variance with the will, policy, or preference
of the person for whoi the services are performed. Such right or power Is
generally incompatible with the freedom front control enjoyed by an Independent
contractor."

It is a coinllon practice to provide for tile terminlation of contracts ulpon a
given notice. This notice inay be entirely adequate to the parties to the contract
but could nevertheless be considered by the Commissioner to be "short notice"
within the meaning of this requirement, thus making It possible for the Comluls-
sloner to determine bona fide inh, dependent contractors to be "employees." Where
a contract exists, setting forth tIle performance expected by each party, ad pro-
viding for termination upon given notice, which ay be it "long" notice to the
parties but which may be considered by the 'ommissioner as a "short" notice,
the fact of the existence of tile contract should be the basis for determining If the
relationship of Independent contractor exists and not tile single factor of a pro-
vision for terminltlon upon a given notice.

Tile contention that the right or iwer to terminate the relationship "without
cause" is Incompatible with an independent contractor relationship is erroneous
and misleading. In it legal sense any contract or engagement for services of an-
other can be terminated without cause. That the party terinating the contract
may beconme liable for damages Ires no bearing on tile issue of whether ala Jude-
ln(lenet contractor relationship existed. This principle applies even where the
engagement is extremely informal. Suppose a planing mill engages a small saw-
mill to cut rough lumber from a certain tract of timber. There may be no written
contract. The planing mill may simply specify the sizes of lumber and tile
maximum and minimum quantity to be delivered. The planing mill could cancel
the contract without cause before cutting begins, when partially completed, or
after being entirely completed. The right of cancellation "without cause" has no
bearing o1 tile status of tile small mill owner ieing that of fill independent Con-
tracl or.

It is stated in tie portion of the proposed regulations quoted above that where a
party engaged to perform certain services knows that the relationship may be
terminated If "lie does something at variance with the will, policy, or preference
of the person for whom tile services are to be performed" such knowledge indi-
cates that an Independent contractor relationship does not exist. This assertion
is directly contrary to the foundation of all contracts, for this is merely another
way of saying that if the party engaged does not cole forth with the quality arid
quantity of services for which he was engaged, his contract may be canceled. In
other words, tile contract (whether written or oral) Is broken for cause. It is
difficult, Indeed, to see how an ordinary contractual principle, accepted as a
fundamental of the law of contracts, Is indicative that the independent contractor
relationship does not exist.

The broad language of the third paragraph of section 402.204 (e) Is not sufli.
clently clear to preclude the type of Interpretation suggested above.

It Is possible that the Commissioner does not intend that the regulation be
Interpreted as suggested above. However, the language used would permit the
results indicated, and if not so intended, should be changed so as to clearly
preclude such results.

Ix

The wording of section 402.204 (a) (2) Is so loose that it could lead to the
absurd results that almost any business which has one or more substantial and
regular customers or clients can be held to be employed, and therefore not an
independent contractor. It is stated that a "permanent" relationship Indicated
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dependency as a matter of economic reality, and thus indicates that an tide-
pendent contractor relationship does not exist. "Permanency" is then described
in terms which indi'ate that almost any type of recurring work tends to establish
the "permanent relationships." Conversely, this is further indicated by the
statement that "tile relation is Impermanent if it is of limited duration and
nonrecurring."

Il the lumber industry, a mill may emlloy during the logging season each year
the same logging company to supply the mill with logs. Under this regulation
the Commissioner would be Justified, on this single fact, that the empioynent was
of a recurring nature, to hol( that the logging company contractor and his em-
ployees were employees of tile ill.

Tile broad language of the third paragraph of section 402.204 (e) is not suf-
ficiently clear to pret lode the type of interpretation suggested above.

It is possible that the Commissioner does not intend that tile regulations be
Interpreted as suggested above. However, the language used would pcrlnit the
results inlicated and, if not so intended, should be changed so as to clearly
preclude suc results.

X

Section 402.204 (d) (3) states that "integration of the Individual's work
in the business of a person to which the individual renders the service" in-
dicates that an independent contractor reltionship cannot exist. This contention
is directly contrary to the holding in te Greyvan case, where tile truck owners
nerged their efforts and services almost completely with the company but were
Ilonetheless determined y the court to be inldependent contractors. Thus, merger
of the services has little if any bearing o tile question.

It is stated that "integration * * * may be established by one or more of a
variety of circumstances, such as the fact tit the services are essential to tile
operation of the business * * I." This crilerlon is so sweeping that it could
encompass almost any type of service rendered by any business or individual for
any other businss or individual. If n ol)era'ting business engages tile services
of another establishment, it is iligily probable that these services tire "esseital"
in the economic sense of tile word, for otherwise tile former would not be willing
to spend its funds for them. It is fundamental in our economic system that a
business operates to inake a profit, and when a business is willing to expend its
financial resources for the services of another it is probably because such
services are "essentill." Examples tire legion. Suppose a colnpany manufactures
leather goods and engages another company to treat Its hides chemically ia-11
certain manner, such processing being done after the hides have ben obtaied
but before tile finished leather product is manufactured. This service is
certainly "essential" to the manufacturing process. There is no reason why
it could not be done by an independent contractor but under tis regulation the
Commissioner would be at liberty to rule that there was "integration" which
precltded such a relationship.

In the lumber industry it could have the effect of preventing any logging com-
pany from maintaining its status as 11n independent contractor. Whenever a
mill obtains logs from a logging company, operated separate and apart from the
mill, the Commissioner would be at liberty to rule that the logging was an "essen-
tial" part of the mill's operations and therefore persons in the employ of: the
logger were actually "employees" of the mill.

It is stated that "integration * * * may * * * be established by one
or more of a variety of circumstances, such as * * * the fact that the serv-
ices, though not essential to the function of the business of the person for whom
rendered, are performed in the course of such business * * *." This is a
further extension of the sweeping provision Just discussed. If the services con-
templated are not an essential part of the business for which they are rendered,
they will In all probability not be performed In the course of such business. The
fundamental objection to the proposed regulations is again illhstrtated,-many
bona fide independent contractors will be deprived of that status if this criteria
is enforced. It will be a rare instance indeed when a business will engage the
services of an independent contractor which is neither essential to the business
nor performed In the course of the business. The phrase "in the course of such
business" would cover a multitude of situations which have never before been
considered as incompatible with the status of being an independent contractor.
Suppose, for example, that a sawmill which sells only standard sizes of unfabri-
cated timbers takes Pa order for fabricated trusses, and engages a fabricator to
come to his mill to fabricate the timbers (cut to exact size, bore, groove, etc.)
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before shipment. Apparently, delivery of fabricated parts would be made "in
the course" of the lumber business and the sawmill is liable for social-security
taxes on the employees of the fabricator. The language of this portion of the
proposed rule is so broad that such an interpretation is not precluded.

The proposed regulations state that "integration * * * may * * * be
established by * * * circumstances, such as the fact the services of the indi-
vidual are performed in accordance with procedures, or at times, fixed by the
person for whom tlhy are performed * * *" This criteria was discussed
above (under part VIiM) and the saute objections made there apply here. The
performance of services at a particular time or in accordance with a particular
procedure may be the reMl consideration underlying the making of tie contract
or arrangement. To get performance at a particular tine or in a particular
manner may be economically valuable consideration for which one business may
be willing to pay another, and there is little reason to contend that the probability
of the existence of the relationship of independent contractor is lessened thereby.

The proposed regulations state that "integration * * * may * * * be
establisned by * * * circumstances such as the fact that the services of the
individual are performed In or under the trade name of the person for whom the
services are performed * * *o" Objection was made to this provision under
section V and the same objections apply here. This factor was present in the
Greyvan case and the Supreme Court held the truck owner nevertheless an
Independent contractor, but under the proposed rule the Commissioner, if suffi-
cient weight is given this factor, could nold in a similar situation that such a
truck owner was an employee.

The broad language of tie third paragraph of section 402.204 (e) is not suffi-
ciently clear to preclude the type of interpretation suggested above.

It is possible that tle Commissioner does not intend that the regulations
be interpreted as suggested above. However, the language used would permit
the results indicated and, if not so intended, should be changed so as to clearly
preclude such results.

XI

Section 402.204 (d) (4) sets forth tl'e proposition that a low degree of skill
indicates that the relationship of independent contractor does not exist. It is
submitted that this criterion, like others in the regulation, would be misleading
and erroneous. While it is true that individuals of a low degree of %kill may
normally turn to employment In established business where they would
clearly he classified as "employees,," any undue emphasis on this criterion can
operate to prevent individuals or groups of individuals from becoming Inde-
pendent contractors merely because their services do not involve a high degree
of skill. While this section of the proposed regulations may be of less con-
sequence than others, it is believed that its strict application could operate
against parties enttiled to the status of independent contractor.

XII

In section 402.204 (d) (6), concerning the factor of profit or loss as indi-
cating an independent contractor relationship, It is stated that "opportunity
for profit or loss * * * may * * * be established * * * by * * *
circumstances such as * * * the fact that the services of the individual
support or affect good vill as an asset of his own rather than the separate
good will of the person for whom the services are performed." This criteria
has been included In the consideration of other factors. (See section V.)
Its application in cases similar to the Greyvan could lead to results directly
contrary to the holding in that case. It has no bearing on the question of
opportunity for profit or loss.

XIII

The third paragraph of section 402.204 (e) has been referred to in con-
nection with several factors in the discussion above. It is strongly urged
,that this paragraph would not prevent the unreasonable interpretations which
could be made in connection with the various criteria as suggested above. It
should be enlarged and clarified, and made specifically applicable to each factor
so that it cannot be subordinated to the explanations and amplifications made
n connection with each of the factors set forth in the proposed regulations.
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SUMMARY AND CONCIuSiON

The proposed regulations purport to conform to Supreme Court decisions
which rely upon another decision which has since been specifically repudiated by
Congress; Congress has indicated that it expects administrative agencies not
to ignore recognized rin clples of agency and blsness pratice in defining terms
used In connection with the employment relationships; the proposed regula-
tions rely upon only part of the principle case cited, and Ignore important
portions of that decision; they invalidate many bona fide types of independent
contracts and so narrow the concept of contracting as to eliminate many
"normal business relationships" recognized by the very decision upon which
they purport to rely; the criteria alleged to be characteristic of "typical" mide-
pendent contractors are not in fact "typical"; the test of the eniployer-eir-
ployee relationship as that of "dependence, as a minater of economic reality"
upon the business for which the services are rendered is so sweeping as to
permit a totally unreasonable construction of the terms of the act ; the pro-
posed regulations permit the Commissioner to so evaluate ad emphasize any
one, or combination, of the factors to be considered that the total situation
Is not, in fact, determinative; and the position taken with respect to emichn of
the several factors individually is unrealistic and unjustifiable.

The various features of the proposed regulation are so objectionable, unreal-
Istic, and unjustifirble, we urge that they be set aside in their entirety.

NATIONAL, LNBER nMANIYFACTURER5 ASSOCIATION.

EXJIrBIT A

Report No. 245, House of Representatives, Eigthleti Congress., Report front
the ('ormlittee on Education and Labor on tire Labor-Management Relatiorns Act
of 1947, April 11, 1947, page 18:

"(D) An 'employee,' according to all standard dictionaries, according to tie
law rrs tire courts have stated it, and according to the understanding of almost
everyone, with the exception of members of tie National Labor Itelatons lloard,
nerns sonreone who works for another for hire. But in the case of National
Labor Relations Board v. Hearst Publicfftions. Inc. (322 U. S. 111 (1944) ), the
Board exjranded the definition of the term 'employee' beyond anything that it
ever had Included before, an(d the Supreme Court, relying upon the theoretic
'expertnress' of the Board, upheld the Board. In tins case tie Board held inrde-
pendent merchants who bought newspapers from the publisher and hired people
to sell them to be 'employees.' The people the merchants hired to sell the papers
were 'employees' of the merclmnts, bat holding tire nreimnts to fie employeese'
of the publisher of tihe papers was most far reaching. It must be presunred
that when Congress passed the Labor Act, it intended words it used to have
the meanings that they had when Congress passed the act, not new meanings
that, 9 years later, the Labor Board might think up. In the law, there always
has been a difference, and a big difference, between 'employees' arm] 'independent
contractors.' 'Employees' work for wages or salaries under direct supervision.
'Independent contractors' undertake to do a job for a price, decide how the
work will be done, usually hire others to do the work, and depend for their
income riot upon wages, but upon the difference between what they pay for
goods, materials, and labor and what they receive for the end result, that Is,
upon profits. It is Inconceivable that Congress, when it passed the act, author-
Ized the Board to give to every word In the act whatever meaning It wished.
On the contrary, Congress intended then, and it intends now, that the Board
give to words nrot far-fetched meanings but ordinary meanings. To correct what
the Board has done, and what the Supreme Court, putting misplaced reliance
upon the Borard's expertness, bas approved, tie bill excludes 'independent coal-
tractors' from tie definition of 'employee'."

EXHIBIT B

Report No. 510, House of Representatives, Eighrtleth Congress. Report from
the Conference Committee on the Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947, June
3, 1947, pages 32-33:

"(3) Employee.-The House bill changed the definition of 'employee' con-
tained in the existing law in several respects:

"(D) The House bill excluded from the definition of 'employee' individuals
having the status of independent contractors. Although independent contractors
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can in no sense be conshiered to be employees, the Supreme Court In N. L. R. B. v.
Hicort Publications, lit. (1944), 322 U. S. 111. hld that the ordinary tests
of agency should be ignored by the Board in determining whether or not par-
ticular occupational grimps were 'empoyees' within the nwaxuing of the Labor
Act. Consequently it refused to consider the question of whether certain cate-
gories of persons wlol the Board had deemed to be 'employees' were not in
fact and in law really contractors.

" " " *w * " *

"(D) The conference agreement follows the Iouse bill in the matter of per-
sons having the status of independent contractors."

The CIRaMAN. Thank you very much for coming.
Mr. FuiraEit. Thank you, Senator.
Time CHAI.I[AN. Is Mr. Rogers here?
Mr. RoElits. Yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF JAMES P. ROGERS, ATTORNEY, APPEARING FOR
COLUMBIA BASIN LOGGERS, PORTLAND, OREG.

The CHAIMtArN. Will you be seated, Mr. Rogers, and give your name,
address, aid ocupation to the reporter.

Mr. Ro10cims. My name is ,Jlmes P. itogers; timy address the law fit-in
of Hart, Spencer, McCulloch & Rockwood, 1410 Yeon Building, Port-
land, Oreg. I have been practicing law 10 years in the State of
Washington, and am now an applicant for admission on motion in
the State of Oregon. Throughout my practice I have specialized in
those fields of Federal law having to do with the relationship of
employer and employee, principally the Fair Labor Standards Act
the National Labor Relations Act, and like statutes. Throughout
nearly my entire pt actice also I lave represented, in one capacity or
another, many individual companies engaged in the production of
logs, lumber, and their products in the Pacific Northwest, as well as
associations of such companies.

Today, I ain officitally relptesenting an -assoc-iation of loggers engaged
in the logging industry in the States of Oregon and Washington,
known as the Columbia B3asin Loggers'. I will mention somne comn-
panies who are not members of that association, but who are clients
of our firm, who have the same type of prolblemn, at)d urge the same
solution; the dilliculty on which I here speak attends the whole logging
industry in the Douglas fir region, and to it somewhat lesser extent
the western-pine industry its well.

In appearing here, then, I am actually speaking for the entire
logging industry in the Northwest, and especially the Douglas fir
industry. I am appearing in support of the objective the legislation
now before you seeks to reach; but in addition it is my principal pur-
pose to point out that, insofar as we are concerned, it meets only half
tile problem. In order to meet the other half, it is necessary to add to
these resolutions a very simple section, which will amend section 3475
of the Internal Revenue Code, known as the Federal Tranisportation
Tax Act. That code section is applicable to independent contractors;
to straighten out the "employee' question under the Social Security
Act fundamentally involves like action for the "independent contrac-
tor"'question under this act. For, in determining the applicability
of this tax, it is necessary to know if the hauler is an "6employee"l or
an "independent contractor." If the former, the social-secutity taxes
are payable; if the latter, the transportation tax must be borne. To
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deal with one without the other would, insofar as the logging, sand
and gravel, and contracting businesses are concerned, make the cure
worse than the disease.

Before giving you our problem and our proposed short addition
to the pending egislation, I would like to pause to remark that we in
the Northwest lumber industry, though only a collection of small
businesses, seem to have the unhappy faculty of constituting the
weather-vane of most of the rest of American business when it comes
to troubles, especially (I may add) with Washington's bureaucracy.
Long before anyone else ever heard of portal-to-portal, long before
the Mount Clemens Pottery case, we in the Northwest were acutely
conscious of that peril, not only to ourselves but to all industry. Andt
once again, long before the Silk and Greyvan decision, we had been
battling the Bureau of Internal Revenue on the "independent con-
tractor" versus "employee" question. And lest anyone should think we
run interference only in legal questions, I might remark we are now
negotiating round four, not round three, with our unions, on the
matter of wages.

The Federal Transportation Tax Act taxes the transportation of
property when p~erformedl by "a person engaged in the business of
transportinigproI)ei ty 'forhire." It does not, then, tax transportation
when performed by an employee, but only when performed by any
person other than an employee and who is engaged in the transporta-
tion business.

Normally, of course, we think of this tax only in connection with
shippers by cmirnon carriers, railroad, or truck. But ever since
the effecti e date of the tax, we in the logging industry have been
faced with the contention by the Bureau of Internal Revenue that Lhe
tax is applicable to all log hauling by truck. At first, the tax was
claimed when the gyppo-by which- we mean a logger who logs timber
for others-was doing his own hauling; we finally, after a long battle,
convinced the Bureau he was engaged in logging, not hauling, and
that contention was dropped. In all other cases, however, the tax has
been claimed.

Let me emphasize here that we have never resisted application of
this tax where the hauler was a true independent contractor, but we
have resisted and are resisting where the hauler is in fact and law
an employee on whom pay-roll taxes have been paid.

It is necessary to explain here that our record production of lumber
now flowing from our mills would not be here at all, but for the
development of truck logging, which enables us to log small, isolated
tracts never available to rail logging with its great investment. The
coming of "truck" and "cat" logging has been an economic revolution
vital t o our war effort and postwar Rousing needs. It has also meant
that where 1 company, doing "high-lead" logging at a "rail show,"
existed before, 50 now exist-all small, highly mechanized, and utiliz-
ing timber in stands never before practicable. It is this vital develop-
ment in our industry which is so difficult to explain to the Bureau.

In the development of truck logging, there have come into being
two types of log truckers. One I call the "itinerant" type, that is,
the trucker who owns his own truck and roams the woods looking for
some gyppo .ho wants a load of logs hauled. When he finds one they
haggle over the price, which is so much per thousand per mile, and
if they finally agree he hauls the logs to wherever they are to be dumped
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for that price. Each load is a separate deal; he may come back for
another one if he wishes and more logs are available, but usually he
does not; in 1 week he may haul on this basis for a dozen different
loggers. This is the class we believe constitute true independent con-
tractors, and characteristically the 3 percent transportation tax is
always added to the price they are paid.

The second class I refer to, in order not to beg the question, as the
"permanent" type trucker. He also owns his own log truck, but there
a resemblance with the itinerant trucker ceases. He seeks out a logger
and asks for a job for himself and his truck; he is hired in the same as
any other employee. His wages are set by union contract; only the
amount paid him for the use ofhis truck is subject to variation. (This
amount is arrived at by an agreement for a rate per thousand feet for
himself and truck, and which will vary with the length of the haul,
of course; from this amount is deducted his wages, and the balance is
for the use of the truck.) The logger pays all Federal and State
pay-roll taxes on the trucker's wages, as well as the withholding tax.
On the job he is subject to the orders of the head loader and woods
foreman; he takes his load, where and when, and by what route, he
is directed. Since the logger usually has a few of his own trucks also,
this trucker works exactly the same way as the drivers of the company
trucks; in fact, no outside observer could distinguish one from the
other. And if he breaks the rules or otherwise fails in his job, he is
fired and has no recourse for breach of contract.

It is this second class of trucker we have considered employees for
Social Security Act purposes, have paid pay-roll taxes on him in good
faith, and have resisted payment of transportation tax on his services.

There are, of course, other situations; some loggers use only their
own trucks, but since this requires a greater investment than most
small loggers can afford, these are few and far between. Others con-
tract with one man who owns several trucks, usually a fleet, to haul
all his logs. But these are also rare situations, for the same reason-
too great an investment. The types I have described above are by far
the most prevalent in the industry.

Of course, no actual case involves the ideal, or theoretically perfect,
formula-normally men do not enter into working relationship with
a lawbook in each hand. Sometimes the logger charges back the pay-
roll taxes; sometimes the trucker pays his own speeding or overload
fines; and often he has an equal voice with the logger in the selection
of a substitute to drive his truck if he is off. These are all factors in
determining the legal relationship, but minor ones only; the primary
factors of control and riglit to damages for premature termination of
the relationship all show clearly the employer-employee relation.

However, the Bureau has taken the position that these truckers are
independent contractors in almost every case that came up, even prior
to the Silk and Greyvan cases. They held, in effect, that the longer
was bound to make the nice legal distinctions involved in this fie5d,
the most troublesome I know in the law, and act at his peril whichever
tax he paid. Since in almost every case he paid the pay-roll taxes on
the truckers in this class, when the Bureau contended the transporta-
tion tax was due the logger wound up paying both and then suing to
get one back, if he could guess which one.

The Silk and Greyvan decision then was handed down, and what
had been an already intolerable situation has become worse. We
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now have enough cases on our desks to show that, on the basis of that
decision, the Bureau is disregarding every legal test of employer-
enplo)yee versus independent contractor e('xept the new one that
decision added--that of ownership of the equipment and size of the
investment. If the Bureau discovers the trucker owns his truck,
then apparently they assess the transportation tax without further
ado and without reference to the other tests to be used in ascertaining
the relation, even though in that decision the Supreme Court said:

No one (test) is controlling nor is the list complete.
I have with me two of the many examples of the Bureau's position ,

with the accompanying record. Trhe first involves the Atlas Logging
Co. of Glenwood, Greg., which had a good many of the permanentt
type' truckers, as well as some of its own trucks. 1 have here, for
insertion in the record if the committee desires, the que'.tionliaire
furnished by the Bureau, and Atlas' answers, which comprise 19
typewritten pages, and the Bureau's reply. The second is the Elwin
Littlejohn matter, similar in nearly every respect. I can here insert
the Litth,'ohnli answers to the Bureau (Iticst ioilmire, the Bureau's
ruling, and our reply.

In both cases it will be seen that the Bureau based its ruling on
only one factor-owership of the trucks--and apparently disregarded
completely the other facts disclosed by the questionnaire. These are
but two of many such cases already pending, and this is only the
beginning, for demands of t his cha racter are 1ow coming wit h1 iucreas-
ing frequency.

Some nmoths ago., at the request of the industry, I took the ques-
tion up with Senator Cordon; he was good enough to send my mem-
oranduim to the Commissioner, who in turn wrote a letter to Senator
Cordon. on this subject. At that time our only suggestion was that,
where there had been a payment of pay-roll taxes on the trucker in
(rood faith, the transportation tax should not be applied retroactively
but only prospectively. Since this (orrs)lidell('e was Ssoiewhat, vo-
luiminitiouis, I shall only read the last paragraphh of the Conminissionmer's
letter of September 29, 1947, to Senator Cordon, as follows:

Considering all the circumstances of the matter. particularly he fact that
there was some justification for the erroneous payments of employment taxes
by the loggers due to tie nivertaitly as to timl sMlts of ti h g Iulers, the
Bureau is agreeable to an adoption of the recommendation nmde by Mr. Rogers,
subject to the modificatlons outlined herein. 'Accordi gly, in a case were a
person (logger) engaging the services of truckers (log haulers) has paid em-
ployment taxes in good faith with respect to such services, and it must now
he held that instead the transportation tax should have been paid by such
person, the Bureau hereafter will not assess the transportation tax liability
against such person retroactively for the period for which the employment
taxes were paid, provided, such person will waive his right to refund of the
employment taxes imposed by section 1410 of the Federal Insurance Contribu-
tions Act and section 1000 of the Federal Unemnploymnent Tax Act paid by him
for the period for which the transportation tax Is not being asserted. It should
be understood, however, that in tile case In which the transportation tax has
already been assessed or paid with respect to the prior period for wlich the
employment taxes were also paid, recovery of the employment taxes must be
effected by a claihn for refund.

This action of the Commissioner is eminently just and in every way
commendable, and I am sure is appreciated by every logger involved
in this problem.
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Our proposed addition to the joint resolution now being considered
by the committee simply carries this solution into the 'ransporta-
tion Act itself. In doing so, it restores the common-law tests of em-
ployer and emirployee by removing the new feattire of the Silk and
1Greyva decisions, andit operates prospectively as well as retroslpec-

tively, but hothIi for this tax alone. If this legislation is ad(o)t(d, with
the additional section we l)ropose, we feel confident our diliculties,
where we are caught between the Scylla of the social-security taxes,
and the Charybdis of the transportation tax, will le ended. The addi-
tional section to House Joint Resolution 296. and Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 180, reads as follows:

Stw. :. (a) Section 3475 of tie fI1ernal Itevenue ('ode is amneided by adding
thereto a oiew ,lilseI lli, to relld ats follows:

"(f) In the detelniationl of '*prson eigaged In the luslines of Iranspiortilg
prolerty for hilre' within the meanilg of this section, no effect 01al be given
Io the oi n sirshlli ori si of',1 h vef lph aulit list,(] li silh Iransjsirtatlon, nor shall
such teti' Inchide ally Indihdul on whoin sch il svicurlty or other Federal ein-
ployinellnt taxes llhve heeni paid in good faith by the person initkitg the Ipylnent
slibjecl to the tax injiiiosed by Ibis ecion." (b) 'le an w

inientltieni unlihie by stll-
section (a1) olf tlls section sh1ll have thle saillie l ect is if included in the
Illernal Revenle Code ol October 21, 19142.

I would not give th impression our industry is the. only one caught
between these millstones. I know the same trouble exists in the sand
and gravel industry and in the contracting business, and there may
he more besides. Either do I want to eonvev that only our log
truckers are involved---the business of t ruck logging del)ends on truck
roads, and we have precisely this same difficulty with tile drivers of
(outr gravel trucks. For ilitstration, I have for the record, if the
committee wishes to receive it, the answers to the Bureau's question-
naire, additional quest ions, and again the really, of the Long-Bell
Lumber Co., at Grand Ronde, Oreg., which involve the sanme issues
since the saute method of employment is used.

In conclusion, I might say that what, is sought here is certainty
insofar as certainty i; ever Ipossible, in the alplivai ion of these two
taxes which adtinist rat ion, not the statutes themselves, have made
conflicting. Thus, our suggested addition to House Joint Resolution
296 and Senate Joint Resolution 180 deals with the same problem
exactly, and in the same manner, anti allows the rules we once, its
lawyers, thought governed this relationship. to be reestablished. I
cannot eml)hasize too strongly that unless this action is taken by the
Congress, another econoitii revolutioln inipellds in the logging indus-
tr in the Northwest, but this time one which runs against the trend
olthe tines, for the only outcome (If the present situation is that the
ha ege companies, with adequate filnacing, will take over the hauling
of logs.

In other words, the big will get bigger and the little man will once
again 1)e forced into a big outfit or lose his livelihood. This trend has
already started; already we have advised one or two logging clients
that mnder present conditions, where their truckers were employees for
every legal purpose but Federal transportation taxes, they should buy
those men out and do their hauling on their own trucks, or contract
with the owner of a large fleet of trucks and thus get the truckers off
their pay roll.

This is the inevitable end if the present situation respecting these
two taxes is not corrected by the Congress.

119
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With your permission, I would like to discuss, in view of the testi-
mony this morning, particularly of counsel from the Treasury De-
partment, our industry, because we form one of those fringe-twilight
zones that he was talking to. I think he, as a matter of fact, men-
tioned the logging industry twice and I here represent the Douglas
Fir logging industry. Mr. Fuller, who just read Mr. Colgan's testi-r ony made some excellent points on the general over-all relationship
between a sawmill and what we call a gyppo logger. You are familiar
with that term, of course. It does not indicate dishonesty, it indicates
the fact that he is logging by contract. In the development of the
lumber industry in the northwest, as the larger tree stands of timber
were cut down, we have had to rely on smaller and smaller tracts, more
isolated.

The contract logging has gotten to be an economic necessity in our
industry. I take it that what we aie after here is the same thing that
Joshua was after when he commended the sun to stand still while
he got his job done. The Congress is undertaking to look over the
social-security field, and they want the law to stand still whil that
is being done.

I take it that is the purpose of House Joint Resolution 296. Whether
this group or that is covered should not be considered as being any
part of my remarks, because I think I favor the extension of certain
groups, but this is my field and I have seen this worked too many times.
Once by regulation the definition of employer-employee is distorted
for this one purpose you have started a chain reaction.

The next thing you know, because he is an employee for Social
Security Act purposes, he is also an employee under the Wage Hour
Act, and although you have no control over his hours, you have got
to pay the penalties if they exceed 40, although you knew nothing
about the liability you were building up.

Then, you have the National Labor Relations Act coming along
next, because if these men are employees under that system, or under
the social-security sys,,em, then they are under that. Eventually the
courts come along and say, "Well, they are employees for all these
things, they must be employees for tort liability, too," and you have
gone full circle.

I have studied the decision in the Silk and Grayvan case and I
have studied the regulations that purport to be issued as required by
that decision, and I will tell you, Senator, counsel for the Treasury
Department this morning made some statements that, if he knew what
was going on in his own department, I think he would not make,
because we have an additional thing that is not present in most other
industries.

We have what we call "contract truck haulers," truck loggers, and
the same Bureau of Internal Revenue that seeks to expand this defini-
tion of "employee" because the decision in the Silk and Grayvan
case has also used that case to write out every other test of an inde-
pendent contractor than the ownership and the investment of the vehi-
cle involved, so that with their right hand they are going one way-
that is, extending the social-security definition of "mployee"--and
with their left hand they are going the other, and by the same case,
and are extending the definition of "independent contractor."Now, I have got on my desk at the present time nine cases involving
that very thing. We have two different types of truck drivers in the
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logging industry. One of them you can call an itinerant driver. He
owns his own truck. Today he will go to X Logging Co., and if they
have some logs they want hauled and they can agree on a price per
thousand feet per mile, he will haul those logs, maybe one trip, maybe
two, but that is all, and in a week he will work for a dozen or 15
companies. /

On the other hand, we have log-truck drivers who also own their own
trucks, but that is where the resemblance stops, because they go and
hire in with a logging truck, with their truck, just like you would hire
in with any other piece of equipment that you own and were going to
use--a saw, for instance-and they are paid wages.

The union contract governs the rate that you pay your log-truck
drivers whether they are driving your truck or their own truck.
Everything is exactly the same. Every test we ever knew under the
common law is the test of "employee," so that habitually we have
always p~aidl social-security taxes on those men, the pay-roll taxes and
everything else, and under the Silk and oreyvan decision the Bureau
of Internal Revenue, Miscellaneous Tax Division, have come along
and in nine cases where we have disclosed all those facts they have
seized upon the ownershipof the truck and said that is the one thing;
it does not matter whether you have not paid these taxes for years; you
have got to pay the transportation tax, under the section of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code which is not applicable to an employee but only to
an independent contractor. I think he really did not know what his
own Department was doing when he made some of the statements he
made this morning because that is a beautiful case.

You can use it either way, whatever you want to do. Now, the,
truth of the matter is, Senator, that those regulations are not called
for by that decision at all. We see it work time and time again. We
seem to run interference for a lot of different things. The Portal-to-
Portal Act was one. We had that first. We have had this one first,
too, but the regulations that were issued by the Treasury Department
about 9 years ago, the Supreme Court finally caught up to them in the
Silk and Greyvan case and they laid down a test that only added one.
new thing, and that is the amount of the investment involved in the
skill or equipment. That is the only thing. The Supreme Court said
that you cannot lay down any rule of thumb, but they did add that one
new factor, and that is all they did.

Now, these regulations that have been proposed go far beyond the
requirements of that case. I do not think this committee is interested
in having an analysis of those regulations'probably because all you are
doing, as I say it seems to me, is saying to the law, "stand still until
we look this thing over," but it needs a very careful looking over, and
I do not think those regulations are required by the case that is given
as the grandfather of these new tests.

Und-er those tests, our log-truck drivers that I1 am mentioning here
now, I think have been employees all the time, but it has added a great
many new groups.

I could not say under those regulations, as well as I know the fact
in our industry, and I hope as thoroughly as I1 have studied the regu-
lations. I could not tell you what that itinerant truck driver is,
whether he is an employee or not. I think the regulations that have
been proposed leave the discretion wholly in the Commissioner's hands.
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'lhe are so wide that lie !til do what he wants, ilid to say that every
pt'i'eron has i tight to seek tile i)Set of the courtt if he do's not agree
with those regiillt i"ns, is tst begging the question, beciuse most of
olr logwers, for ilstane. ttollse lre little fellows, thev are lot going to
colrt, 1i1d the sillation with this tralisplorlatiol lax illustrates the
verv point I at1 ,u11i ig there.
ViU paid swial-sertiritv taxes for 5 or 6 years on those oleit. 'lihei

the Miseellan ous ''ax IA vision comes a lmg ami says, "No, they are
not eilmploees utder. the Trlnsportlat ion Tax Act, t le\ are iideienld-
eat coltrlsalors blaatise they own their )W lt I'ilck." No other reltsoll
fotr it. So you have got to pay the transportation tlix. You have paid
hot IN taxelm i hln.

'llen yvou have to slun in (olrt to get one of thetm back, 111( you know
what a 4ob that is for niv sallli logger if he ever untle 1llikes it, aid
itiost. of theul siay, "Vel,' we julst have to ay oIth. we callilot su or
fool around in courtl" As a result, they (o not really have any pro-
tedtioll igtglist it. It is itlot just lii overliig where th1w indeptident
contractor and the employee cone like this I ilustratintgl. 'hevy live
gortle this way slow I ilhist rat iig], and this is the, very ease that is used,
so it senims to ile t01i1t those are coisiderations that.'Congress is going
to have to keep inl mind, and it isn't oitly the Social Security Act, hit
it, is that very 'rai sportatiou Tax Aci itself, bocatuso it deals with
precisely the mliii prolilli.

I cane 6,00l) miles for this hearing aid we havo suggested that
nybe there is an addition to louse Joint Resolution 2960 and Sellate

Resolltioli IN0 that could 1w made that would tako care of that prob-
lem at the same tie Iecause it deds equally vith tihe emplyovr-eto-
ployee versius independent contractor relationship, and out in otur coun-
try we siniply cannot segregate the two-,social-security or tralnsporta-ion It---and out loggers have got to pamy either one or the other. Un-

fortunately, ill too many cases, they have to pay both, on the theory
that. a man is an independent contractor under- the transportationn
Tax Act, and an employee inder the Social Seccurity Act, doing the
saint, ob. The saitne mam and everything. So we have suggested a
very simple addition to this House joint resolution for your considera-
tioni. I have it here in the copy of my statement. It would amend
section :1475 of code. It is on page 8 but I understand, however, that
the Ways ad Means Committee of the House has before it a reexain-
ination of a lot of the excise-tax statutes. That may be a better place
than here, but this Transportation Act question, as'it bears on us and
on the contracting industry and the sand and gravel industry, is sim-
ply inseparable to the question that is before the committee and as
long as the sun is standing still on one we think it ought to stand still
on both.
That is all I have.
The C(1AIRMAN. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF MARSHALL E. LIVINOSTON, ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY OF C. H. STUART & CO., INC., NEWARK, N. Y.

Mr. LivINosTO N. My name is Marsl ll E. Livingston, of Newark,
N. Y., assistant secretary of C. H. Stuart & Co., Inc. This corpora-
tion, together with some 12 associated and subsidiary companies, en-
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g11ges ill iiiaiiia1fnl11v1ing n1i14l 11iiiiol ig VOS1't'iCii' h's. nu'-1' Stoi, Iliti
Ifitt si li'ei'-n ie for (lihtiiltil d1(iret to tollilil el's thIir'ough t'r-solinl -
colittt selling.

W~e ate- ill cllilietvt accord withI thei b el ief tlint the' iegiilikt ory stittlus
(Illt) of verlaiii ei'ii1 loviiit'iit I115ti 'ii so t't'eii it t laXes s1(1houlie htintil-

i'i'iige.

51100- soil eit'llii bvaktii lIll%%- I. fl'a rii13 I"' '" 5 to en foate t'I

Ieti 111 of t'I' 11 Sovt'l I-stul-ity tixes by ]oleoi ig to fbiiilM iidl-
mliI strali 't label in gof c ol~t' ttit 0 tIu 1sistli~oes o il01-
cellis w iose joo0t I ntS IYe lea It ill bN- OWitSe nl i l(el it, iltitt't 015.

Vlhi tlll'l altIplolit'l exel'('ise of t lie lelishIjt i% Vi' p)(titSS by CJoll-
gles slwi b be li method y ~~li ii i lvi 'nItll i'i 411tyl Iaw is a tielti,

ali ,ilot by' 101111iiiist Ilit i'e fillt of the TFieasiul i v )epart lielit.
If tie( nePwly I)l'tqaSed TIVIreiisuil'V gla~t tolls bevtolie effect ye, theou

by It Tvleisiiir 't edit, the id ioul ot aii r'i~oe'en~s elaehtionshiip

where none wats intended by Congress.
Thue dii ligei' of s1li it, t'tllsti'illtiioli by Trsl't1511y is tlt, it woilill i

iil probaObi iity be ext ended by te liti gelitS ilt) VA11liOllS col''lTVIli'
field s of last -et' and sel'1'alit, . elat iolslii p5 sucthl its toIt, Iiiibilit4 ' 1ii)Ol

1tie malstl or' th lt'acs of t lie al legetd servillit. Staute Wo'kiiieii s comil-
Iaiinttionl linabi lityv for i li *I lit' ieeivedl l)V si i!selvalit, t'll ip bl's'

toll of anld possible liability fon' fol'ei'll-col-~lail st ittillOs bease'
of thlit piesenicte of' thle Colilalily Ill at givenl State by realsonl of allteged
serl'Vlits. 1

()n the eve of legishtIion to textetntl social st'clll'ity fltero should be nio

l'tglllili)itiIS go filr bt'yoid thle olpiliiolis of Il hiU n itetd St at i's Sllvll
Court( in the' Silk atnd GA l'Vt'y Va'i cases 'Ild arbitrarxily c'reate ali elnI jdoy-

Illid inlcr'eased l'elelt Cll pr'oper'ly be aiicolliipislit'i by anit'lileit to
the sociii -secill-ity law which ivihl pr'ovide or1 covetralge oif thlit self-
emlployt'i iste'ad of itfbitritrilv fixing anl elnjdloyliln staltus1, with a
inlylati of unju'lst. corrolliiry Iliabilities, uponl anl historically and faetui-
ally ilioepelo tellt. retlationiship.

We~, t her'efor'e, reispeict fully lii'gi y'ouri (olilliit tee to r'commienid pas-
sage of this jihilit, lestllitioli ll order to prIevenlt legislation by adinin-
istl'it ivi r'egullatilon.

ThO CHIAIRMAN. We will meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Wheretipon, at 4: 5~0 1). in. at recess wats taken until 10 a. m. Friday,

April 2, 1948.)
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FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1948

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITE ON FINANCE,

Wa8hingtoN D. 6.
The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to recess, in room 213, Sen-

ate Office Building, Senator Eugene D. Millikin (chairman),
presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Bushfield, Hawkes, Martin,
George, and Lucas.

The CIAMIMAN. The hearing will come to order, please.
Is Mr. Ewin here?
Mr. EwiNG. Yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF OSCAR R. EWING, FEDERAL SECURITY ADMINIS-
TRATOR, FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you be seated please, Mr. Ewing, and give
your full name, address, and business to the reporter ?" Mr. EwING. Oscar R. Ewing, Federal Security Administrator,
Federal Security Agency.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed Mr. Ewing.
Mr. EwNG. Senator Millikin, I have only been, as you know, Fed-

eral Security Administrator since last August and there are a lot of
things that I do not know about the job, and 1 may very well have to
call on my associates here who will know some .f these details and
technical imiaterial better than I.

The CHAIRMAN. You may feel at complete liberty, please, to do
that.

Mr. EWING. I have had prepared a statement which I would like
to file with the committee, if I may. On the other hand, I want to read
part, of it and also comment informally on other parts.

house Joint Resolution 296 would, s we understand it, take away
the social-security coverage of some half to three-quarters of a million
people.

The CHAIRMAN. Right at the very beginning, the language in your
statement is "as the committee knows." That is a fact which is under
question here. We are not sure it takes away any social-security
coverage which should be covered. That is one of the questions at
issue.

In other words, the whole question is now under review of Congress
at the present time, and, therefore, at least I suggest, from some con-
gressional viewpoints, the whole subject already has the same status
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quo as a case would have on appeal, and, therefore, that is a part of
the question that is before us.

Mr. EwiNo. I appreciate that, and that is why I did not read those
words.

The CHAIRMAN. The difficulty is, your statement oes into ti,
record, and I assume you want it to go into the records and if there
are any deviations from it they should be noted, because otherwise
the statement stands unchallenged.

Mr. EwmN(. Out people have informed me-and they are prepared
with the details that in their view there will be some half million to
three-quarters of a million people, who, if this resolution is passed,
would no longer receive the benefits of the Social Security Act.

The CmAil(iAt . The basic question is whether they are entitled to
the benefits under the word "employee." That is the basic question.

Mr. EwING. The basic question as we understand it, comes down
to a rather simple thing. The act was passed originally in 1935, and
then over the course of years two different lines of interpretation de-
veloped. The Treasury Department because of certain court deci-
sions, felt that in the collection of tile taxi that they had to give a
narrower interpretation than the F ederal Security Agelcy was giving
in the payment of benefits.

On the basis of what we have been doing in the way of paying bene-
fits down through the years, if this resolution is adopted, there would
be probably a half to three-quarters of a million people that would
be no longer entitled to the benefits.

Now, tle Supreme Court, as we take it, has constried the act, prac-
tically as we construed it. There is some difference. They are not
entirely a parallel. There are some differenwes. be(aue we included
some people that are excluded by the Supreme Court's decision.

The ( IIMAn. Let nme get, this very clear. You claim that all
through the years you have carried under coverage this half to three-
quarters of a million people that you are talking about?

Mr. EwING. Yes, sir.
The CltmrnmMFA-. All through the years?
Mr. EwIN. Yes, sir.
The C ATICMAN. They would be taken out. I am quite sure you are

in error. They have ben receiving the benefit?
Mr. EwIN, . Yes, sit-; that is correct.
11e CHAIR AN. When did that start?
Mr. EwiNG. From the inception of the act.
The CHAIRMAN. Yesterday we tried to get at actually which people

would be taken out of the coverage from which they are benefiting
and, as I understood the testimony, it would only Ie a fraction of
the 500,000 to 750,000.

Mr. Atrm -rir. I think perhaps the confusion arises this way as
to what is meant by "benefiting" under the Social Security Act. The
persons who have actually retired after having reached age 65 and
are drawing benefits in accordam,' itly 4j .interpretation we have
l)laced upon the Social Security Act, and lmidlN has been confirmed by
this Supreme Court decision'that has just been mnentioned, is not
00O0.000, but the persons who are entif led to, wegee credits upon which
benefits are based, as the Administrator just mentioned, we estimate
amount to bet ween 500,00 ) and 750 ,(X) persons.
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The ( IIAIMAN. And during that, saine period of tine. have you
been collecting their contr'ibutions itId the elmiployers' contributiintos?

Mr. A:r~iv n. No. As the Adnlistrator hast poinVtAO out, the
Bureau of Internal Revenue has placed a narrower interpretation
upon the term "en)loyee" than the Federal Security Agency.

The (HI MAN. Do you mean to say, Mr. Altnayver, that despite
that narrow interpretlat ion yol have plut people nulh'r coverage with-
out receiving contribution firoi eil her.t he employer or the enloyee ?

Mr. AL'rMtYji,. That, is right.
The (CHAIm AN. Uuler what theory do yiou do t h1t ?
Mr. ALurMy Ei.. Under the theory m' iderlvillg the Social Security

Act which was very clearly expressed l)y Co-ngress inl its reports, and
in all of the test inioly presented in 1935.

The CulAIRMAN. I can iioW indrlstadl youlr ellbirrassient over

this resolution.
Mr. A:ritzwvsn. Yes. Well, the theory, Mr. Chairnian, in 1935, was

that theetwo titles, 0ho belletit title und t lie tax title, Stood on their
own fet, entirely semarate anld distint from each other.

T11e (,ilI,,AN. 'I lat was for legal liI'l)ose-s, was it not V
Mr. A'r.%mayr. Yes, sir.

iMr. Ew1 No. Constitutional pulrposes.
The CIJAJitmN. It was for constitutional reasons?
Mir. At.rMs:w. That is right.
Tlhe C AIIItMAN. They were given separate titles.
Mr. AL'rMEYryw. Exactly.
The CIAnRIAN. I)id anyone suggest that the act should not be

constr-ued harnmoniously?
Mr. ArMEYERt. No.
The CMAIRMAN. And you have attempted to construe it harnioni-

ously by disagreeing with the Treasury?
MI. Am:riswmny. Or the other way around.
Senator LuCAs. Would you te, me why two agencies of Govern-

meit, on ani important question e1 tat kind could not reach an agree-
mcnt as to how the word "employee" should be construed i

Mr. AtirmEYrit. I would say, Mr. Senator, that two Solicitors Gen-
eral have agreed with our interpretation.

Mr. EWING. And the Supreme Court.
Seintor LUCAS. The Treasury Department does not agree now with

the Supreme Court.
Mr. EWING. It does now.
Senator LucAs. It does now.
Mr. Ewiiq. That is what their new regulations would adopt.
The C1AIRMAN. Mr. Ewing, I would like to read into the record

at this point a statement from the Social Security Board as late as
November 1, 1940. I quote:

The coverage provisions of the fihl-nge llsunracllle benefit title of the Social
Security Act and of the Federal Insuirance Contributions Act are denltitcal ill
terIls. Procedures In uniform application of lhos, provisions by ti Be ard iali4
the 11i'rati of Internal IRevernuo had previously been Inaugurated hut bin int.
slied effort has bn ni ade during the year to Implemieit these procedures aind
to adait then to new interpretations necessitated by nendmetits to the act
as well as to new cases arlsing unlei' original or unchaigel coverage provisions.
TI this effort thte Board has maintained that lite benefit unnd tax provisions

were intided by Congress to be, and have been generally accepted by the public
its bing one contributary social insurance program rather tian separate beneflt
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and tax programs, 511d that the legislative objective of a mingle coordinated pro-
gram must be borne in mld in approaching tll administrative problenis tnvolv-
Ilg coverage of thia program, notwithstanding the vesting of adwinintrative
Jurisdiction in two separate agencies of the Federal Government.

So, the way you achieve the harmony that you speak of here is to
get yourself in complete disharmony with the Treasury?

Mr. EwiNo. There were two different bodies there attempting to
interpret an act of Congress, and the Treasury interpreted it one way,
the Social Security Board interpreted it another way, and it has ulti-
ma itl y develop( that the Supreme Court sustained the interpretation
that. the Social Security Board put on it.

'The CHAIR31AN. And what you have said reaflirms the incorrectness
of what the Social Security Board said in 1940.

Senator LUcAs. What I cannot understand is: Here are two great
agencies of Government, and you have the same p,,ohlem, and two
agencies of Government construe language differently and set up their
rules and regulations on an entirely different basis, creating tlNe utmost
confusion, it would seem to me, throughout the country on that major
and basic proposition.

Certainly somebody along the line ought to have bumped heads
together down there "and got a decision that would have been satis-
factory for both agencies, so that you would not have had this great
amount of confusion over a period of years, even though rou were
right in your position and the Supreme Court sustained. Somebody
was wrong' certainly.

The CHTAinrAN. 'lhe Senator yesterday pointed out, I do not know
whether you were here, Senator, that they had been carrying under
covered status for many, many years back a large number of people
without collecting anything from those people or from the employers.
That is their notion of interpreting this act harmoniously, the tax
provisions and the other provisions of the act.

Go ahead, please. Let me say about this statement: Let me suggest
you either withdraw the statement from the record or adhere to it,
because we do not want a statement in the record that is not met in
discussion here and that will stand just as stated without the benefit
of discussion. So what do you want to do Do you want to leave
the statement in or do you want to take it out?

Mr. EwiNG. I want to leave it in because it has quite a bit in there
that I had not planned to read. That is what I was trying to save you
time on. But if you would prefer, I would much prefer to read it.

The CuHAII11AN. Let its take it from the beginning, because in that
way we will not have blank spaces in the record and have it later said
that these things were put to the committee and the committee appar-
ently acquiesced, because nothing was said.

Mr. EwING;. If I may then, I will begin at the beginning.
The CHAI .MAN. That is entirely agreeable.
Mr. EwiNo. I appreciate your courtesy in permitting me to be

here this morning. I am sorry that a previous commitment made it
impossible for me to be here yesterday.

House Joint Resolution 296 would, and I will omit the words "as
you know," Senator, take away the social-security coverage of some
half to three-quarters of a million people. They are salesmen, miners,
lumberjacks, journeyman tailors, industrial homaeworkers, and a mis-
cellany of other people. Some of them belong in the white-collar
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class; some of them are manual workers. They are not capitalists ill
any man's language. I think it safe to say that they work just as
hard, just as long hours, and for no more pay, than the typical factory
hand or office worker, and have just as hard a time laying up pennies
for a rainy day.

The CJ1AIH3AN. Does that go to the question as to whether they
are or tire not employees?

Mr. EwIN(;. It goes to the pmposes that Congress had in mind in
adopting the Social Security Act in the beginning. It was to give
this protection.

The CHJAIRMAN. I mean, by that same token you could include farm
hands and domestics and all kinds of people who are not now included.
They, too, work, and they, too, are not capitalists, and they, too, like
to eat. Does that not beg the whole question as to what is the proper
interpretation of the word "employee"'

I may say to you, its you know, that we are working on programs
that we hope will (-over people like farm hands and domestic em-
ployees, and, if you please, independent contractors. I am just won-
dering what is the purpose of language such as "they are not capitalists
in any man's hnguage." Has t iere been any assertion that they are
capitalists? You state: "I think it safe to saiT that they work just as
hard, just as long hours, and for no more pay, than the typical factory
hand or office worker." Does that argue a definition of the word
"employee"?
. Mr. EWING. Yes; I think it does. It shows it comes within the
general classification.

The CHAIRMAN. By the same token, would you not include a farm
hand or domestic employee ?
* Mr. EwING. They are definitely not included.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course.
Mr. EWING. You had certain categories of factory employees, and

-o forth, and we think that this comes within the category that the
statute was originally intended to cover.

The CHAIRMAN,. Your point is that because they share the same
handicaps that vast numbers of other people share, that that influences
the interpretation of the word "employee" i is that your point?

Mr. EWING. They share the same handicaps that the act was in-
tended to help remove, for certain specified groups, and therefore we
can argue from that that if there is a reasonable interpretation for
bringing them in, if they are not specifically excluded, that it can at
least be argued that this fact can be considered in the interpretation
of the act.

The CImAIn.%AN. Have you argued that to the Treasury?
Mr. EWING. Well, I have not. Fortunately, the Supreme Court

decided this case before I became Federal Security Administrator.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Mr. Ewing.
Mr. EwING. If they lose their jobs, they are just as much unemployed

as the next fellow, and just as hungry.
The CHAIRMAN. I assume. Mr. Ewing, that you will adroit that

somewfhere along the line you can find an independent contractor who
is not an employee.

Mr. EwiNo. Surely.
The CHAIRMAN. I assume that you admit that.
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Mr. EwINo. Surely.
Tile CHAIRMAN. As a matter of choice he becomes an independent

contractor, does he not? I mean, the same choices are open to all of
us. He is not forced into becoming an independent contractor, is he?

Mr. EwING. Well he might be.
The CHA1. MAN. knd lie might not be; is that not correct?
Mr. EWINo. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. He might be an independent contractor through

voluntary choice; is that not correct?
Mr. E WINo. If it were a really voluntary choice.
The CHAInMAN. Now, that kind of fellow works just as hard just

its long hours, no more pay in many cases than the typical factory band
or worker, is that right? If he loses his job--that is to say, if he
loges his work its ti independent contractor, he is just as unemployed,
just as hungry its the next, fellow, is that not correctI

What I am getting at is: What do you argue from that kind of
stuff?

Mr. Ewxo. I argue, Senator, that that "stuff" as you call it, does
bear on the interpretation of this statute, that it shows that these
people are subject to the very hazards that the statute wits designed to
protect against.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest to you that the statute was designed to
protect the people who are named in the statute.

Mr. EwNN i. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest to you that they either should or should

not be covered by the statute.
Mr. EwING. That is right.
The CuAiIuArN. And that they should or should not be covered by

the statute whether or not they "are hungry, whether or not they are
unemployed. Whatever their situation may be, if they are entitled
to be covered they are entitled to be covered.

Mr. EwNo. All I can say to that, Senator, is that the Supreme
Court has held that these people were covered.

The CHAIRMAN. If that be true, and if the Congress did not have
a certain review function in the matter, then what is the relevancy
of going into their possible hunger? I am just wondering whether
we are not throwing some unnecessary diversions into the considera-
tion of the problem before us. The farm hand might be hungry, the
domestic employee might be hungry. There are iill kinds of people
who might be hungry, but does that argue the interpretation of the
words we are interested in here?

Mr. EwING. I think it does. The argument may not appeal to you,
Senator but I think it is a valid argument.

The C[AIRMAiN;. The argument appeals to this extent: The Col-
gress hopes to make a frontal approach to these problems of hunger
that you are talking about instead of trying to get tit the problem
with, let, us sav, by circuilocutionary interpretations.

Go ahead, Mr. Ewing.
Mr. EWiNa. I cannot see any good reason why, as a matter of broad

social policy we should deny 'these people the mite of l)rotection we
offer to others who live by their daily toil.

The CHAIR3AN. Do you offer the mite of protection to a farm hand
or to a domestic?

Mr. EwiIG. Congress has not included them, Senator.
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The CHAIRMAN. rhat is right.
Mr. EWIN0. But Congress did in its interpretation include these.
Tihe CIAIRMAN. The Treasury disagrees with you.
All.. EWINO. But the Su1preelTH Court hl))enls to agree with us.

lhe CHIuMiAN. And Congress is now taking that matter under
review.

Mr. EWIN;. AId thit is absolutely within their rights.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. EWiNO;. It, is said tihat these people ate iIdejendent. cont rattors

find ought to be covered as self-employed. I certainly shaitre the hope
that the Congress will soon extend olI-age and survivors' insurance to
cover the self-eniployed. But we have never recommended that tin-
eitiiloyitentt intsiiratV' shouhi( (,over the geituiniely self-employed. We

cannot expect State unemployment laws to continue to cover much
more in this horder-line area than is covered hy the Federal unem-
ployment tax. So, for one thing, this resolution would pernanently
depriV- umost of these people, who are not genuinely self-employe,
of protection when they lose their jobs. Besides that it would cost
them the protection they now enjoy against inmpoverished old age or
premature death and would restore that protection only as they can
build up rights under a law not yet enacted.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ewing, with reference to this 500,000 to 750,000
people which we learn have been covered without collecting from either
the so-called eml)oyee or em)loyr, th os that not have the effect of
giving then the same coverage in the States so far as unemployment
compensation is concerned?

Senator LU(AS. Will you repeat that question, Mr. Chairman?
The CAI11MAN. Yes. With reference to this enlarged coverage

that we have been talking about, the 500,000 to 750,000 persons, does
that not enlarge the coverage base for uunemployment-conu)ensation in-
surance in the States?

Mr. Ai, urits . Mr. Chairman, the States on the whole have adopted
what we will call, for shorthand purposes, the liberal interpretation of
the term "employee." They are by and large including this group of
,)00,000 to 75)0,0t0 now. If the Congress amends the definition, or
states the definit ion, of "employee" in the terms provided in this reso-
lution, it will have the effect of narrowing the application of the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act to a much more constricted basis than
the States are now applying in interpreting their State unemployment-
comin)ensation laws.

The CHAIRMAN. Are these 500,000 to 750,000 people that you are
talking about at the present time covered under the unemployment-
compensation system in the States?

Mr. AiIMYER. Yes.
The CHIAInMAN. All of them?
Mr. ALTMEYiu. No. I say by and large.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by "by and large"? That is

an important question, and we ought to have some figures on it.
Mr. ALTMFEiR. By "by and large," I mean this: That there are 33

States, for example, that have written into their statutes certain tests
to guide the administrators which follow the broader interpretation
now placed upon the simple term "employee" by the United States
Supreme Court. Those other States that have not written in these
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three tests so called, nevertheless have interpreted very broadly the
term "employee," so I could not say to you that absolutely every single
State has been following this interpretation now placed upon the law
by the United States Supreme Court. Therefore I have used the
expression "by and large.'

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Altmueyer, please explain to us the rela-
tion of the taxing process that, goes oni in the States in comnectioti
with unemlonyent-conpensaion insurance and the Federal (ov.-
ernent., with'particular reference to thi credit which the employer
gets in connection with his statement of taxes.

Mr. Ain'smu.at The Congress levied what is known as the Federal
unemployment tax. It is fixed at :1 percent on pay roll. Any State
that enacts a State ufnenlh)loylent-come))fnsatioli law and collects Co0l-
tributions thereunder may issue a certificate to the employers subject
to their State law, which their employers then file with'the Bureau
of Internal Revenue, and for which they receive a 90-percent credit
or offset against, this 3-percent Federal memll)loynient, tax.

The net result, therefore, is that the Federal governmentt receives
into the Federal Treasury three-tenths of I percent, and the States
receive into their respective treasuries the balance that has been paid
under their State laws. That is then deposited with the Treasurer
of the United States.

The1 CIAIIRMAN. So, roughly speaking, that credit process that, you
are speaking about applies when the employee in the State meets'the
Federal definition of "employee."

Mr. ALTrnrtsY . Did you mean eml)loyee or employer?
The CHAIRMAN. I amin talking about" "employee." If you broaden

the base by Federal law, of the meaning of "employee," if the States
do not conform and cover the same employees on the same definition,
are you not diluting the benefits of the State?

Mr. ALattEYER. I am sorry. I do not, perhaps, get the point, but
the point is that tho States are now collecting from employers on pay
roll, including for the most part eml)loyee s wages, using the term
"employees" in the sense that the Supreme Court has interpreted that
term.

The CHAIMAN. Yes; I understand; but, to the extent they do not
follow your definition or the Supreme Court, definition, what'happens
so far as credits are concerned?

Mr. ALTMEYER. The employer would have to pay the full 3 percent
into the United States Treasury if a State was not collecting that 90
percent under its laws.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right, and the effect of that is to compel
conformity in the States with the Federal definition.

Mr. ALTMEYER. If there had not been conformity before I
The CHAIRMAN. And you have admitted that there is not complete

conformity?
Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us get at the extent of the conformity that

exists in specific relation to whtat we are talking about here today.
Can you tell us about that? I think you told us that about 30 States
conformed more or less.

Mr. ALTEYER. I said 33 States have specific provisions in their
law. It is called the three-test provision. It follows the Supreme
Court decision, or rather preceded the Supreme Court decision, that
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without a very minute analysis of those States that do not have the
tree-trSt provision, I oull not Iell you how filr those Slates had

gone prior to the Supretme Court decision. Nly lilt ) ,sSiol is, if You
want a guess, that, 8"5 to 90 percent of these persons IhAIt we are talking
lIbout are already (overed lu(ler State u lItl lDo.V I I sent-colt)peiltist io

The CIJAIIMAN. I would prefer not to guess, Alr. Altnmeyer. Mr.
])eXVind yesterday promised to give us it co)peidillii of 1114- Sitsate
laws ilt e l t lbjet. as it titto o eillaitiilg 14 States, or
whatever he ihber illay be, t amlaokig t us ay, Ile old nollollO-
law concepte that those States either, have Co n f ormd o there will lie
is ( iadvation of benefits

iMr. A ,TMEEII. Yell.or, I |lave said that fhoSe 15 additionl Statesfor the most part, in Iry oplinion, hauve alreadl~y S o liberally c~iilll'rUt'j
tile terll tteinployee" its ix) c On formn to the Sup|remle Co1(urt| &.e6iioll.

Tile CHAIRMAN. All. Altmyer, ill laying t fouhtation for the (lillp~endiuim which we. will get., f'ain a.skiig you the simIple questions!: To
|te extenlt that lbey do not. conformn, they must conformn or they will
suffer d isad vant~ages, is tbat not correct?

Mr. Ajrimtyv n. Yes.
1The CmI AM. All ri ht.

Senator LUCAS. One OtIer question: With respect to the 33 States
that have already definitely complied by exacting proper legislation,
in the event this resolutioti passes what ap)|ens to the people in those
33 States?

Mr. Ar1'r[AmYar. They would still cover, because their laws are inde-
pendent of the Federal laws, for the "Jost part.

Seilat )r LUCAS. Regardless of what we do with this resolution, the
States will continue to (over the 7150,000 that are involved here in this
resolution.

Mr. ATmP.Yj,,i. Yes.
Mr. EwjiN(;. That is, so far as unemployment compensation is con-

cerned.
Let me turn back to the phrase "independent contractor." I want

Io emphasize the word "independent."
In the course of administering thte social-security program, we have

seen many a person who to every outward appearance is an employee
but who has signed some paper writing )repared by his employer, or
more likely by his employer's attorney, in which the employer re-
nounced the right of confrol. We have seen a job in a factory, right
on the assembly line, contracted out to a nominally independent con-
tractor. We have seen toe many ('ases where, there being no written
contract of employment, the employer can claim, sometimes truthfully,
sometimes not so truthfully, that he has stipulated away the right of
control.

The CHAJIMAN. That comes down to a question of fact in the par-
ticular case that you are considering, does it not?

Mr. EwNG. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You already have the power to look to the sub-

stance of the thing, have you not I
Mr. EwiNu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In the normal administration of your law, you are

entitled to determine who is an employee. That entitles you to look
to the substance of the agreement, does'it not?
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Mr. Ewixo. Exactly, and not being bound by the terms of any
written contract.

It would be naive to suppose that all tile people working under such
arrangements are really independent operators. Olie Jieeds no pro-
found knowledge of the ways of the world to know that a man who
depends for his bread and butter on his earnings from a job will sen-
erally take orders from the boss, no matter what clauses may have heen
written into his contract. I cannot put this point better thain Judge
Cardozo put it in a workmen's compensation case in New York:

If he do s anything at variance with the will of lils eimnloyer, Its polih-y or
preference, he knows that lils contract of emlploynent iay be ended overniglht.
Gliclmi v. Netherland Dairy (o. (254 N. Y. 6. 63).

The CImTIF~N. That simply argues that we should be vigilant,
does it not ?

Mr. Ewuvo. Yes, sir; and you cannot take the formal sit nation as
necessarily being the real one.

ThIe CH.tMAN. I quite agree with you.
Mr. Ewi(. So when we talk about independent contractors, let

us bear in mind that for a goodly share of the people concerned we
are using a legalism to conceal the hard facts of life.

The CHAIRMAN. I wish that you could substantiate that. with facts.
You speak of a goodly.share. Would 10 percent b a go(ilv share. or
would it take more than 50 percent to be a goodlV share I

Mr. Ewiio. I do not know what percentage ft would be.
The CI[RMAN. What you mean to say is that you think there is

considerable evasion: is that right?
Mr. EwI(. Exactly.
The ChATRMAN. All right. Proceed, please.
Mr. EwINa. In one of the recent cases that went to the Su)reme

Court, an unloader of coal was asked on the witness stand how regular
he was about his work. He answered. "Pretty regular, as regular as
any man is when he has to eat." Yet, the taxpayer contended and the
circuit court held that that man was an independent contractor.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ewing, the man who runs an independent
grocery store has to keep his doors open if he wants to eat, doesn't he?

Mr. "EwING. Surely.
The Supreme Court, with a greater sense of realism, reversed this

holding. Our social-security system is designed to do a real job in a
real world: it ought not to be governed by fictions.

The present resolution is defended, however, on the ground that it
would preserve the status quo pending congressional consideration of
coverage expansion, and it is so entitled.

Opponents have pointed out that legislation is not necessary to pre-
serve the status quo, but only to change it. The facts on tlis point
are perfectly plain, and I see ito reason they should not be laid on the
table.

The Social Security Act and the Internal Revenue Code mean, and
always have meant, what the Supreme Court says they mean. It is
an axiom of our constitutional system that, the final 'arbiter on the
meaning of a Federal statute is'the Supreme Court of the United
States.

The CIIAIRMAN. I would like to take a little exception to that, Sen-
ator. "I suggest that, in its proper legislative field, the Congress is
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the supreme arbiter, and may well reverse the Supreme Court at any
time it sees fit to do so.

Mr. Eiwvsi. But that is a new enactment.
The C:1FAIRMAN. Oh yes. We enact just as the Supreme Court writes

a decision.
Mr. Eiv NG. But wen you have enacted a law the Supreme Court

is the final arbiter as to what you said at that time.
The CIAIRMAN. Yes; until we take it under review and decide

whether we want to rcverse it, modify it, or sustain itI
Mr. EWING. That is right.
Senator MARTIN. I think that the American people are forgetting

that our forefathers in their wisdom in forming this Government put
legislative function first in the Constitution, because that was closer
to the people than any of the three subdivisions of our Government.

Mr. EwINO. Senator, I do not for a minute argue that you cannot
do anything you want to here with this law.

Senator IARTIN. But the people through their representatives, in
the forming of our Government, in their wisdom put the legislative
us the first thing in their Constitution.

Mr. EwiN(;. That is correct.
Senator MAmRTIN. Because that protected their rights.
The CIIA1.0IAN. There seems to be quite a little opinion here that

the status quo should be preserved during the appeal case, but it should
not be preserved when the Congress takes jurisdiction to review the
final decision. I would be glad to have your comments on that.

Mr. EwiNG. I do not think that this resolution preserves the status
quo. Here Congress passed an act, and, according to the Supreme
Court interpretation of this act, certain taxes should have been col-
lected and certain benefits should have been accrued.

The ChAIRIMAN. They did not collect the taxes.
Mr. EWING. I know they did not, but now the Supreme Court has

held that, under the interpretation of the act that Congress enacted,
the Treasury was wrong about that, so the effect of this resolution
is to preserve the status quo of the error that the Treasury committed,
but it is doing away with the status quo on the benefit side.

The (HAIRMAN. That always occurs in the process of appeal.
Mr. EWING. Oh, no.
The C,,HAN. 0). %h, yes. You start with the Federal district court

a""d you get a decision. "You usually stay the operation of the decision
untilit goes up to the court of al)peals and you get a decision and you
usually stay the operation of the decision until it goes to the Supreme
Court.

Now, the Congress has decided to review the matter and it has been
suggested that the decision be stayed until the Congress reviews it.

Mr. EwNo;. There are two things here. The effect, of what you are
doing is staying one, which is continuing an error, and it is reversing
what was done on the lenefit side.

The C( IRA LwN. 1ie error arises only fromn the Supreme Court deci-
sion, if you have correctly interpreted the Supreme Court decision. It
remains to be seen whether there was an error when the Co;igress gets
through considering the matter.

Mr. EWING. No.
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ime CHAIRMAN. The Congress may agree with the Supreme Court
or it may, agree with your interp'etation of that opinion.

Mr. EwtNo. Senator that is not my interpretation of our constitu.
tional process. In other words, my point is this: That when Congress
enacts a law and the Supreme Court interprets that law that Congress
has enacted, that is final word on the interpretation of that law.

Now, Congress can come along later and repeal or amend and do any-
thing they want to.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Ew NG. And that is what you are proposing to do in this.
The CHAIRMAN. We are in process of doing that. As I say, we may

agree with the Supreme Court. We may agre with your interpreta-
tion of the Supreme Court's opinion but we may not. Why should
not the matter be stayed now just as it is stayed in the process of
appeal through the courts?

Mr. EwINo. I do not think this resolution does that. That is my
point.

'The CHAIRMAN. Then you will come to that, I assume?
Mr. EwING. No. I think your question has brought out my point

on that better than what I say here, Senator.
Senator LucAs. Mr. Chairman, may I clear up some of my owit

thinking about this question? It is more or less complicated. Want
to get back just for a moment to whatever group are covered in these
33 States at the present time. They are paying, under a State law, that
is correct, is it not? They are paying 3 percent, is it?

Mr. ALurMI Z.E. We have what we cull experience rating which coni-
plicates the picture, but let us say they are paying 2.7 percent which
is 90 percent of the 3 percent.

Senator LUcAS. They are paying 2.7 into the State treasury.
Mr. AiLIkMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator LUCAS. Assuming the resolution is not enacted, then they

wo uld pay what to the State and what to the Federal Government?
Mr. AITu~ayn. In those States that have the broader interpretation

they would continue to pay just what they are paying because the
State law is independent, and every day the States are depositing
contributions collected by employers who are exempt in whole or in
part from the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. The States have gone
further, in other words, than the Federal act in covering employers
and employees.

Senator LuCAs. Do I understand you to say then that insofar as
these 33 States are concerned, that the passage of this resolution would
have no effect whatever on the question of unemployment compensa-
tion in the States, no effect upon the revenues derived and resulting?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes.
Senator LvCAs. In other words, they would remain just as they are

and it would have no effect whether we pass it or whether we do not
pass it?

Mr. AiamnYvnn. Yes.
Senator ICAs. And the only effect in the remaining States where

there might be some discrimination and your contention is that in
those States they have taken a liberal interpretation of the meaning
of the word "employee" that more or less is in line with what the
Supreme Court said in its recent opinion.
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Mr. ATMEYER. Yes.
Senator LUCAS. So if your position is correct, then whatever we do

here, whether we pass the resolution or whether we do not pass the
resolution, it is not going to affect the unemployment compensation of
these individuals in the field very much one way or the other.

Mr. ALTMEYER. Except to the extent that the State authorities will
feel that the expression of policy on the part of our Congress is per-
suasive as to what they do under their State laws.

Senator LUCAS. It might have that tendency, of course, perhaps, if
we narrowed-it-down to the language that is found in the resolution,
it might have a tendency to persuade other State legislatures to follow
that provision, or it might create in these other States, where you do,
not have the liberal interpretation, the same thing.

Mr. ALrMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator LUCAS. That straightens me out quite a little. It does not

seem to me as important as I thought it was, this resolution.
Mr. EwING. It applies to the old-age and survivors' insurance:

completely.
Senator LUCAS. I know.
Mr. EWING. I have still got that bear to deal with.
May I continue, Senator?
The CITAIrM AX. Yes. Go ahead.
Mr. EWING. On the present question the Supreme Court has spoken.

So the meaning of these statutes is settled, and can be changed only
by affirmative action of the Congress.

But the matter is not quite as simple as that.
On the benefit side of the program it is, indeed, just as simple as

that. Long before the Supreme Court decisions we had been giving
to the statute and the regulations an interpretation roughly similar
to that adopted by the Court. We had gone too far in some cases, but
our administration of the benefit side of the program had been a
reasonably good al)proximation of a correct reading of the law.

The CHAIRMAN. The benefits of this fund are paid out of a trust
fund?

Mr. EWING. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Specifically designed as a trust fund in the act,

set up for the purpose of being a trust fund?
Mr. EWING. That is right.
The CIAIRMAN. Its benefits are available to those who contributeI
Mr. EWiNG. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. On what theory do you make its benefits available

to those who have not contributed?
Mr. EWING. The benefits are not conditioned on the collections, Sen-

ator, under the statute.
The CHAIRMAN. They are, if you consider the whole act together,

which you have demonstrated you do, or at least said you do. You
made it very clear under the statement which I have read from that
you do not consider any of these titles in vacuo?

Mr. EwINo. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. That you necessarily have got to interpret them

harmoniously, and here you have to interpret your duty is'a trustee,
and your interpretation of your duty as a trustee is that you can use
the funds of the trust fund for the benefit of those who have not con-
tributed to it. To me that is a rather shocking doctrine.
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Mr. EWoNt. But, Senator, the Supreme Court said we were right.
The CIAIMAN. Did the Supreme Court tell you to use trust funds

for the benefit of people who have not contributed I
Mr. Ewimo. Congress told us to whom to pay those benefits, and

we would do that, and we hmve been accruing benefits for that, and
the Supreme Court has held that our interpretation wits correct.

The CHAIRMAN. I slnggest You alive eeii aTecruilig benefits, if they
are rootedi to aIything, out of at t'i u, fund.

Mr. Emmw.INO Thnt is right.
The CHI MAN. And I suggest that you are now proposing that you

led not violating a trust when yon pavbellefits to people who have not
contriluted to the trust, fiuid which wits supposed to ftintiin lie
benefits.

Mr. Ew No. I do not think there is eveIT I remote violation of tlie
trust in the payments for the simple reason that we pjiu 1 nder it law
that was pitss;l by Congress andit has now been interpreted by lhe
Suprellme Court.
The CIn.lliM AN. You brought t hose peop i nit o coverage., Iiiilvu youIr

OiI statltiit llh rIe, 10u]g be fore 'ou had tlhlat decision.
Mlr. TwhN. Tat is right.
The Citm.im.a. Is that not right?
Mi. Ewuni. That is right; surely.
The CIVAlnMAN. So that you halve been doing this ildel1 elehellf of

Ilit- ileisioil of I li Sp renlie Court?
Mi. EwIIN(. We did it ur1n4 l' tIa law thilt ColigreSS llaS. aed. 14id t le

S1ireutie ('ol it hld tihat our interjpretiition wias right.
The ('I\in.AN. i doubt whether tle Suprene Cou1't hits liehl sPe-

ciithlilly on whether Voll should Ilse trust fiuids which ma1'e hee lh bi lt
ill hy 1;.t 1iii Colitrihblitol' who lire entitled to tle benefit of t hose fulims
for t ie t avnielit of lletits bv lionconltribiiltors.

Mr. F~wi~oi The/irolhili tcl' he wild lie it (qleSt iolu of t le TITs1uY
ilot h o4\'ilig cilctec i/what it shoilh, bli that flet citinllolt be ised, I do
not lilikt's ia basis to criticize us for having followed whilt ihe law
sidI with res e t to the benllefits.

The CII.aiI,\N. It is perfectly aip uItienl litnit yol anld tlie 'ri'-llsitv
hiave not achieved tilit, lirituony ot ilitterpretaili)n to which you pllild
a!legiili tie lack ill 1940.

M. Elawi . Thiat is right.
Sellillior . lLwli.S. I c(il ithi re latet

, 
I i'ik this: Wits t par-

ticir lllit you Ire discussili ilit issue before tlie ll'iI nite Court.
he CiIAInIIrAN. 'hIa wi.s not tle issue before tlie Su11preile Court.

As I say. I tit ihlic it Woluhl hi it very striained ilit erpretit ion of the
Slipl'eilee Court deci.ioli to iiv thilt t 'ilst fund eight be viiolaited by
pa *yiig out of it fte w bmefhillri,s lilalieys toward which they hil iolile
no colit tulitioll whatever.
stulliatoli Il\wii. I agree with VOu.
Mrl'. EAwI NC. Wht ich is the theory of the Socili Security Board.
Senator l.awi'r:s.I, gree with you libsohitely.
'lt' ('f aI.IIMN. Proceed, please.
Air. EwisNo. Jusl olie mioment. I think we may have a little light

01i lhat. Sellitor.
'Inla (IraIluAu.. Sureiv.
SenaI'tor LuCAs. Let inco ask you a question while you are discussing

that, on that harmony of interpretation: Would the President of the
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United states be flhe only individual who could ftiillly Say to the
l'vI'sttry hi nd tile, Sii Scia 'urity Bnrd, "Now, yon fellows hive hot

be'el lle to get togettr oi t lie lhit ellretlit ion of this word. I witnt
You t o do it."

Would he be the only fellow who could tell these two agencies what
to (to toward har n1izing their adverse positions f

MI'. E iNO. Yes, SPI1eilt|o'.
Nir. Aui'mm-EV. This tit y throw some light. oil tle question of our

responsibility y for cltrifyitig to tilt SetTel't of the 'reasury iielt
out of this trust fund. 'iere have beenS'iipareine ('ul-i't dhcisions
id lowest court decisions where we have deilied keielit's in cases where

no contribute ion1s had been collected, where we have been directed by
the court to Illake aynient, of benefits, or to grant. wage credits, or to
esillii ish wage chiS lit s.

The (CiluMC.AN. 'liti. wis inl it cse where you hiid lil employees so
decided by that v'oUll.t

Mr. Alr 'l',lAl:. Yes.
The (HIMAw~N. Did tiny of those decisions give you blanket author-

it y to cover in from 5)0,4 00 tA) 7-50, 00 iople I
Mr. Auxrtmy'E. It made it char Settor, h41l I thought that was

Itlt polite of your question, lhat this trust fund% wits set L) to pay
hellefits in accelilaice with title It of the Socihil Security Act, and
wheti we have riled th1t, a lJersoll is not elititlhi to Ib eneits UndertitlIe 1I, and~l whell no coit ribit ions hatve lven piIt il t hat case, never-

theless tit Sul'elie ('oir', hils held that that person is entitled to
beilefits oiut of tie t tlist tlnd.

The ( ,iiAhIRMAN. BC'chlUse itde' tile ftC's of tIe 'is(' I' walls held
to bH. an i employee, is t hat not. correct ?

Nir'. Au'rMivm?. Yes, ald held not to be an eniployee by the Treasury
11(14 by the Social Security Board.

T10 CIIAIIIMAN. 13ut tle court , held in the pIrticulhr cse before it,
that, this fellow is till ellployee, t lierefore lie is elit it led to coverage.

Mr. AOx~'n. ()f course the Suplreme Colrt cal only decide indi-
v iduI'l cases.

The liiIMAN. That is right, uiid you have decided 5t()),00) to
6-)0.00 of thkt-Il.

Mr. Al'i',VlvlIo We lilllst apply the Suprenle Court decisions in

11(1ividuld cIises to uIs's of It Siniilair character, of course. 'That is the
only' way nIhi lllilist 'ator ('tll fulict on.

'lihe (' i,\iaist,. (O)f volille you (t not need to go into the Strait-
Ostphere ill doing 0110..

Mr. AiTMi-,'hrI. I slibilhit we stayed pretty 1iluch to eanlh1.
Senator LUVCAS. )o t une1(rh'Staild ill this case you have cited the

individual malde no contribution whatever to tihe fund?
Mr. Ai'mEYit. That is right.
Senator i*TlT(CS. And tle (Sollrt ehle alolg (11od said, "not withstind-

in, that fact, you have got to pay"?
r. AurstumaI. Yes, sir.

SenatmA LtaCAS. What, is the difference between that one fellow and
you' 7)50,0)0 involved at the present time?

Mr. Alurmt,,imm. That is our point. There is none. And that goes
to the )oint that tihe truist fund is set up to ply benefits regardless of
cent ritilt ions into the trilst fund.
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The CJIAIRMAN. Did the court in any case direct payment out of
trust fund?

Mr. A:rMEYER. Yes.
The C0AIRMAN. Out of the tr'ust fund or dieTct puyNXnleit.
Mr. ALTt'ImYR. They directed p a yment, butt there is no other jpIhce

to et the money.
Th4ie (lAIRMAN Exactly. And might that not suggest in cases of

that kind tiat tiere should be a congressional appropriation ratlur
titan an appropriation by the Security Board?

Mr. ALTMEYmE. But tie Congress has made a continuing al)prolria-
tian out of the trust fund for the payment of benefits.

The CImMAN. Did you Coi111 before the Congr'ess and say, "We
have been required to pay certain benefits, and we do not believe that
we have authorit v to pay thenm out of tie t rust find, and therefore we
ask that you make al)propriate al)lw itlt ions to cover these elases."

Mr. AL't'ml.It. No; we have int, because we had authority to lIt.Y.
We did not require additiolal authority.
The ('ICIRMAN. That is your theory. Your theory is you had au-

thority to pay, but then you' jillnped tie next, step 11114 satiJ. "that gave
us authority to pay out, of the trust fund."
Mr. ALTYETi. 'iThe law is clear that we ('alt otnlty certify payments

out of tie trust fund. There is to other place to certify thoni frota.
The CHARMAN. There May not be any other place to certify tient

from. We are constantly confronted with approlpiation bills cover-
itg tite same sort of situation. We a l)rolpriate Iec au e tie ttotley
is not otherwise availabh. There is nothing new about that.

Sentator LUCAS. I would like to see that case, and if it says what
you say that it does, it seents to me that that is all you could have
done, and if Congress wants to change the rule it is up to them to
do it. If the case tiat you cite directs you to pay that individual out
of tile trust fund, I would like to see that case.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, I join in that heartily. I would like to
see a case* that tells them to pay out of the trust fund where there
has been no (ottribut ion by the employer ort elmloyee.

Senator HAwI(E5. Mr. Chtairima, 1 thil all of us woild like to
see it, because if that is what we are doing we are destroying the fuiad
for the purposes foi- which it was created.

The CtuIAMMN. YoU are dissipatintg a trtItt.
Senator LIAWKE:S. Certainly.
The Cmt~~lnA~rm . On the orders of the trustees.
( Excerpt frorti letter date( April 6, over signature of Osa'tr H.

Ewing, Administrator, Federal Security Agency:)
I am attam'lng it list of court (ee.s 'ts in wlthh tNa F tfhera Setnrity Ageny

has 4ten (Ireltc(d to j)tY lt'it.ite to. eqd on wages for which no |a xss h1d been
paid. In t11s 4 coll( tJoll I shold lilke to toinit o11 that tidter the tatli lent
atccep|ted by Seniator Vantldte tth('g in the IRevo'ent, Act of 1943, oetloit '201 of the
SocilI Sectrity Act ttuthorizes to be approritet to the trust fund "'5tl tddl-
tionttl siit5|1 aml3 .v I' retjltrd to tintotee the h(meuflts andl Payln(ts provi(e(I
1tl1ler this title." Section 201 (g) also provides that "All amounts credited to the
trust ftd shall he available for making iaymenis reqnlre(d under this title."

(The list referred to follows :)
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CA,.1s IN %li(i4 C 'iUIti iliAt'iI HAlV,'E'.li 'r!ii " nixa14itu tISV'lcTII'y AcENCY TI) PAY
ENFi'-TiTr (IN 'r1F lANl1.1l OF WACi E (IN Wi jII No TAXvm ilA s. IiA 1:, N PAID

Uiii 11iiil J nitgm ilit Of any colr:'t thilt iny pi'r-son is oli'hit Id to ia pilynient
unetr title 1I of the sil'tdet .'1,.IUl'ity Act, scttlon 20) I) of fil' e t' directs thilt tile
Fedelri'al Stciirlty Adiniistri- or Ililik , ii illp r hop iate c'rt 'lle ti to t lnlillilgiligtr sern l he f ilt l fondli, itlld dilltetls lliilt fill 111:il11i,"1i19 trUt~ lv ll.V ill WlC~OrNli1ll(,V

with lhe cli'lllte. Swetion '24)1 4 g) iikes amounts i'ii'dited to the trust fund
iivalle "'or ililikiiilyiii l 'ilits reiui' d ildler t his itie." MI,.oneys In the trust
fund art tiei',f ' ie ill hi lel to satisfy -qpirt j ilIflglillt- ., whetelii'r or not contri-
bulhill i ive liet i ii11ld.

See: Norifil c'eltriflt Ilonrd v. ivrotko 0 27 U. S. 3.S); ll'tnson 11. Atiller,Pc'tdcral T''lil .t~irtr v, Jatinfs'P. 111ur fi ld ,llallde ' . Burywcl 011 .
S2d) IMP-)2); 11'atmon II. .11illeT, i,'(Idc'ral S c'''iy A (itibibir'tor v. Lumint' A.

IItt'iiroit (1411 ". (21) 19G) ;'atton V. Iied'r'al Nwlritl/ Aficl'yi. 'ocial Sccu-
rity BoardI (Ilt I'. Stiltp . 282) ; Rothcrt I1'. Illuick v. Mifl/r, Dintric't Court, 1liddle
District of 'colse ', (Jintliiry 27, 1118, not yet repair, 'opy of order alid
fllill Judgilitl tlticitO1 14.

Ili Rotbcrt IV. 1tleeik v. Iillc'r (.Tnniuary 27. 11S, not reported) the dilqirlct
court, middle district of Tennessee, revtersed in illrt titt, dottlsion of the Adniln-i.mtrator, wihe Ind hit-d thuat tit(- llalinitif wlits not, entitlhed it) prhiuiry IlnrliCe

lllnlit its lie was iot fully illsured. The phillitiff aplietdll for sill'tc lllimt
in 1916. The Admintrntir's wage il'e'llrs i did Ili l show lily pylililit of wiges
to htni. Diuriig the years 11437 tlliroligh tlhl first 1part1 if 1913, it(. liiltiilff 1iil
heeil eiiployed its anU Oitshldo 141lliIllin fAll'i ( iilililly wili 11ihad dt'oll't('d 1
percelit I!f 1t1s ('0liililslois wilich hlie tliouglht wiis for lte litylllnit of tile ci-lploye, tax. but wihkli tile eilllloyter lldh Ilt escrolw andit rlfuiihed to tle lllinilf
after fling of tile lPlilioll inl tis vaise,, its ilt. lrell (if hlhernal Itevenule
ruled that tife plaintiff', serqvi.tes were, not lit "emillo.vitilt" illehr lte Hftilll
security tIlxtiig acts, Tie Adniilst' ilor cOliuliided tllt the 4-yellr Itmilitlon
ippearhig iii section 2045 () 42) Of tle Socmil S(ciirity Act llrevl'l'ltsl rectillea-
tiun of the wage I'ecordsl for lite- yea rs 1137 to 11141, iieliistve. ind that onlise-
lueitly the wlgt earlier was iit1 fully liurel. Tie l liltl T4illll I linlt

tife tlimittiloll piovisioi wits tint'olisttlilio i it s thls iil lie to tlle facts In this
('i41s4, that the plrolir ('onstruttlil of tie sttti't did ino bill' pliiif ofWilgto, for
the years 1937 to 1939, and that the allegation colitiei'd in lilnlfr's SS--5 filed
in December 19:17, to the effect that the plaintiff wits then pallloyedl by the lion-
reporting employer, was suticlent notice to toll the lipllicatihi of the Ilmitation
provision with regard to the service for such einploy'er. In an opinion Cr.- ir the
bench the court ruled that the Administrator wits lit i'ror in irring proof of
wages for the years 1037 to 1939, as the limitation irov siol was not intentled
to have a retrospective application. We have l'ecolnnielide ( an al4eal to tie
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. A copy of the order and final
Judgnlnt of the district courtt is attached hereto.

IN TIlE DiSTRIOT ('oTrlt OF TIlE ITNITr) STAIE FOil TIlE Ma : I)i TsTalm, or
TENNEssEE, NAaHVILLt TENNE-SEE

1O10 R11T W. BLACK, Plaintiff, r. WATSON II. M ,LLII , Fede'ral Security
.Adlimilnlst ratori, A. J. AL.TMEYER, Commlliissiouier for Social Secilt'ity, Defeindanits.
4 'lvil Action No. 812.

01DA AND FINAL JU1XI)MENT

The plaintiff herein having nioved the collt for it sunmaiiiiry Judgment on tile
pleadings and upon having heard tile Pleadings of the parties alld argument
of loninsei for the respective parties herein and due deliberation being had, it is
hereby

ORtDElMU, AIJUNiXIl) ad D1.'Fcl11Iw tllat plinlltiff's S1l(1 lotion Ili, aldl It, Is hereby
granted and that tile caituse is hereby remalinded to tit(' Fedel'ral Security Adni-
istrator with directionR to him to cre lt tile plaintiff on hits wage records with
the amiiount of wlges paid to him by Glaidstone Brothl'rs ('liijiny 4lile years 1937,
1938, and 11)39)il1ad to co(lipute tile aliiOUit of benlltits to which lie is entitled, upon

74026-48----1 0
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tile Immis of stch wage record oil(] for further procetedhim Ili cooforitty with
See.thon 205 (1) itld the othtr applih'ble prnorsiois of Title II of the 14wiol
Sweurity Act, tam liieid*l .

Enter:
IhMUF D. DAVIES

,ht~le V'nild Sftabs liatr't court , iddh Dislidt of T'ewairesa'.
O, K.:

(bour, Moms,
JUDSON HAIMW0(),

Attorneys for Phointiff.
VARD IID;ONN,
. K. WASSON,

Attorneys for Dcfcndanta.

The CuANaMAN. (o ahltead, Mr. Ewilg.
Mr. Ewl'Ni. We have beell carrying out whIat we understand to be

the statute enacted by Conigress, in accordaico with the interpret alion
the Supreme Court ts hield was correct, Senator. Since last Jile,
of course, we have been paying benefits in accordance with the (ott's
decisions. We have had, legally, no choice in the matter whatsoever.
We will, i we imust, contimie t( follow the Court tiless llit iil this
resolution becomes law.

On the benefit, side, enacttn'it. of this resolution would obviously
constitute a drastic rhallg0 of the status quo. of at status quo that long
antedates the Coi rt decisions. Aitd since tile whole program exists
for the sole purpose of paying lbeefits, it seems a little odd to speak of
a stattis quo that disregards the lwinefit, side altogether.

On tile tax side, the saule law is applicable as on the benefit side.
But the Tfreasury departmentt had been driven, by a series of restric-
tive decisions by the lower courts, to take a much narrower view of the
statute and the regulations. This view the Suprem Court now holds
erroneous. Yet because people are still paying taxes in accordance
with it, that erroneous view has been described as the status quo.
Rather than one to preserve the stat us quo, the resolute ion could bet tier
be described as one to perpetuate an error.

I believe that it will be helpful to the committee if you will permit
me to trace the history of outr effort to deal with the employment rela-
tion problem in administeriig the social-.ecurity program. The story
is a long one, and I will touch only the high spots. As you know, I
have been Federal Security Adutiiistrator only a few months, but I
have this story from Mr. Altmeyer and front outr general counsel, both
of whom have been intimately concerned with the problem from the
very beginning of the program down to this day.

When the Social Security Act was passed in 1935 it gave the admin-
istrative agencies no directions as to how they should determine who
are employees. We did not at all realize then what a wide area of
uncertainty was thus introduced into the coverage of the Social Secu-
rity System. We did not appreciate then what 1 years of experience
have taught us about the diversity, 1 might almost say the chaos, of the
Court decisions on this subject.

The CIIAIMAN. Would you say that that also has been duplicated
by the administrative chaos by the two branches of the Government
that had to do with the enforcement of the statute ?

Mr. Ewixa. I do not think it has been quite so bad.
We had little notion how many people earn their living from work

that falls within this twilight zt;ne. Nor had we any realization how
easy it would be for employers to mani plate the coverage of the Social
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Security System by changing it few words in their contracts of
emt ploy meant.

We knew that we had a problem on our hands, but we had no real
idei of its magnitude or its rainitications. We knew that, in this area
as in a gxo many others, we should have to feel our way and learn
from experience. We knew from the books that control is an impor-
tant factor in determinin g who are employees, but we also knew that
it is not the only factor. Ve knew, for instance, that the right to fire
is often a factor of vital importance. We tried to write some regula-
t ions that would not be too inflexible, that would treat control as impor-
tant but not all-inportant, that would give us the sante freedom the
courts have always enjoyed to weigh other factors that seem pertinent
it it particular case.

Senator LUCAS. In the previous paragraph you say:
r1ia W lilly i'elltzill loll how eiy I would be for elunltoycra to iltutpitiate

tile coveI',ig of t the .54(1l S(9'urlty Systelm by (hluigllg it few words ii ttwtr
(.ontrfilet of einllloymlelt.

('til you give tue i example of how that is done? You see the word
I'llla t illatios." That implies soiiethintg wrong.

Mr. AiLimmw~m. If you Nw6ll rely entirely on the control test, the con-
tract can bo written so that on its face it emphasizes no control. The
'rreasury is at a disadvantage in a tax ease in determining the degree
of control that actually exists beyond the tennis of the contract le-
('ause it, does not have before it the employees affected or the persons
aittete(d. Therefore, they cannot, in the ordinary course of their tax
collecting duties get ill of the facts front the employees themselves as
to the tatital degree of control exercised over them in their (ly to day
oc(cupatiotn, so it is a relate ively easy matter, from the tiax side, to phrase
1 ((bit raet in such a way as to make it appear that there is no control.

I should like to poittt out that tlat, is one of tlie rcasos p)erha)s
thiat there ..has been it divergency between the Social Security Board
and the Bureau of Internal Revenue in the interpretation, because
we get these cases in a different way. We get them by reason of em-
ployees filing in application for benefits, or a request that they be
granted wage credits based ul)ln their employment, and therefore
we get the facts from tie employees. I am l)uttin g that in quotation
Itarks: I am not trying to prejudge their status. e get the facts or

t(he allegations of facts from these persons who allege themselves to
be eml)oyees, as well as from the persons for whom they perform
t he services.

TIM CHAIRMAN. Obviously, if a man is truly tin enl)loyee, you are
entitled to look at the facts and so determine.

Mir. ALTMEYER. Yes.
The CHAIUMAN. But does that properly lead you to the conclusion

of promulgating a rule which invalidates all of these so-(alled slippery
tractsct, many of which I suggest are bona fide.

Senator Ih.%wKEs. Could you give us an illustrations You said
the contract can be so phased. Can you give its an illustration of
what you mean by that, just one illustration of the phrasing that
would do what you are talking about?

Mr. EwINo. This case that was decided by the Supreme Court, the
Bartels case, wits decided last ,lttle. It wits one of the three cases.

Senator IIAWm,,s. Does that cover this point I am raising?
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Mf r. EwiNwo. Yes.
Senator IIAWKEs. All right. That is 0. K.
Mr. EWINo. The point, there was that there were dance hall pro-

I wietors who would |bire orchestra or bands. There would be a name
)aid, there woulh be a leader, Tony Sherril, or whatever his name
might be, and he was supposed to have a little different jazz to his
music, or what not. They would be employed for usually 1 night
stands. The band leader ivould employ the musicians, he would fur-
nish then their uniforms, he would furnish them the music, he would
direct them what to play, when to play, how to play it, he would hire
and tire them at will.

Then the musicians union came along. I guess it is Petrillo's union.
They required a contract between the orchestra leaders and the pro-
prietors of these music halls in which the proprietor had to agree to
pay this tax, and they wrote in there that he had full control over
this band and these musicians. Well, the Supreme Court just threw
it out, saying it was not so, but that is the type of thing that you do
run into.

Senator HAWKES. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. What I am suggesting to you, Mr. Ewing, is that

because these contracts do cover a field of evasion, merely to serve your
administrative convenience, you ditched the rule of control ?

Mr. EwiNG. Oh, no. We have never ditched the rule of control,
Senator. It is still one of the vaery important factor.

The C AHUMAN. It is 0110 Of at dzen factors which you are now
promulgating, not a single one of whih you tave weighted. No inan
in advance cal tell how you are going to determine any single issue
because you can give ainy weight you want to to ainy of the factors
and you can disregard thiem if you want, to.

Mr. EWING. That is definitely true ad 1 (10 not knOW how YOU Can
escape it.

Senator LrrCAS. It is true in any agency, is it not?
Mr. EwiNo;. It is absolutely t rue, and( where the courts cannot agree,

and the legislatures cannot ag ree, it is just one of those things.
Senator LucAs. The Socialf Security Agency primarily deals with

employees.
Mr. EwING. That is right.
Senator LucAs. And the Revenue Department primarily deals with

employers?
Mr. Ewiwa. Yes, sir.
Senator LueAs. They tare the fellows who are looking after the tax ?
Mr. EwiNo. that is right.
Senator LIc2(AS. So if an unscrupulous fellow in mnanage-meat desires

to make one of these evasive contracts he can give the Treasury plenty
of trouble from the standpoint of trying to collect that tax in knowing
how to judge and what to do, and that is the reason you have all these
court decisions.

Mr. EwINo. If he is an unscrupulous person, he can make out a
perfectly good case and they (1o not have the force to go into each one
of them and (ig up the evidence. Even in a tort case, Senator, where
they are suing to recover damages in court, it is hard enough when you
have all the witnemsses before you.

The CHAIRMAN. You have that same problem in any field where
evasion is possible.
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Mr. iEWINo. Exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. But that does not warrant you in throwing the

rules of decision out the window and doing as you l)lease.
Mr. EWING. Oh, 110.
Senator LtUCAs. I thought you boys tried to follow the courts?
Mr. EWING. We (10.
Senaor LUCAs. Tie distfinguished chairman is apparently trying to

throw t he court out the window.
Mr. EWNO. I have high respect for the chairman.
ExJl)erience in administering the system, began to give us nu aware-

]less how ditlicult anld far-eiCaching this )robleit really is. By 1939,
we had eolne to the conclusion that the control test was thori)ughly
umnsatisfactory as tie sole or even domiant criterion of coverage, anld
this for several interrelated reasons. I have already mentioned its
lack of real ism and its ease of mnaipilat ion by employers. Then, too,
on any but an open-and-shut ease you can almost invariably turn up
court decisions on both sides of the'question. Really, when you try to
find out what the common law is on outside salesmen, for instance, or
ol taxi drivers, of' on all of the other concrete cases we have to deal
with, you find yourself ill a quagmire. There is just too much law on
the subject, and it goes off in too many directions at the same time.

Finally, there is another objection to the control test for social-
smurity llrposes. It is exceedingly difficult to administer. Ini a tort
case, where you have the witnesses in court, you have a pretty good
chance of getting at the real facts about controJl. But when you have
to make decisions by the hudtiotreds and the thousands, as you do in
running a social-insurance system, you cannot go into the facts of each
Case quite that thoroughly. 'You have to rely largely oi written state-
nents and questionnaires, often--especially on the tax side of the pro-
gram--without even hearing the employees' version of tile facts. And
even when we prepare to go into court oil a social-security tax case,
it, is not always easy to get, at the real facts. There was one case ill
which we got hold of telegrams the taxpayer had sent his people
instructing them not to answer any questions which Government rep-
resentatives might ask them. Apparently he controlled their testi-
mony but nothing else.

When we vere preparing our recommendations for the 1939 social-
security amendments, as I say, we were already beginning to be aware
of the seriousness of this problem and of tie unsatisfactoriness of
the control test. Since no (ine has ever been able to write an adequate
definition of the eimihoyment relation, we thought perhaps the best
plan would be to pick one segment of the problem and take it ent irely
out of the emiployer-employee context, and substitute some arbitrary
rules of thui)i ). We thought that coul be done reasonably well in
the case of outside salesmen, the largest single group in the border-
line area, and we so recommended to the Ways and Means Committee.

That committee accepted our recommendation. The amendment it
proposed would have brought into the system pretty much every sales-
man in the country. It would have covered many genuinely inde-
pendent dealers wlom nobody would ever think of describing as em-
lployees. If you read it literally, it might even have brought in a good
many shopkeepers and treated them as though they were employees
(of the wholesalers from whoni they buy. I say this to show that
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tile Ways and Means Conittee amendment was ill no sense all at tenl)tto define tile ellploynliet relation. It wts it deliberate and avowedat(Clel t to go beyond that relation and reach people who no Onethought or argue'l were inl actulal facet empIloyees. in reporting outfthe al"1Imendmet, thle committee exp~ressly stated thatt in the case ofsalesinleit it wats departing from he eltiployer-eunpioyee concept andwetting up rules of thiVll) for the very purpose of covering )eople whowere not emlo ,ees even by the most liberal test.When the bill came over here and this committee decided to strikeout the amendment, your comnittee merely said it did not wish togo, beyond ell)ployees. That is all it said.Tm Cmm.lIA1rMaN. What significance does that (arty iin your1 mindIn other words, it excluded salesmen as enmloyees; (lid it not?Mr. EwIN_. The importance of this, Senator, is this: Tiat the re-port of the Ways and Means Committee on this resoltition. when itwits over there, referred to this legislative history its supportin hisaiiieiidndent, and that is why I ai11 am alyziag that-because we (io notthink that argument was sound.The CHAIRMAN. I understand that when you were before tile Coil-gress in 1939 you asked that the definitions of "employee" be ell-
larged to-
cover niore of the persons who furnish primarily personal services. The In-tention of such an amendment would be to cover persons who are for all practicalpurposes employees but whose present legal status may not be that of an ent-ployee. At present, for example, insurance, real estate, and traveling salesmenare sometimes covered and sometimes not. The Board believes that all suchindividuals should be covered.

Now, that was the issue submitted to Congres?
Mr. EWING. That is right.The CHAIRMAN. And as to that issue the Senate (lid not a('cept yourrecommendation and )referred to go on the prior definitionn ot tilerelationship; is that not correct I?
Mr. EWING. But that did not intend to make a new definition of"4empIloYee."
WeCHAIMAN. I quite agree. The point is that the Senate

wanted the old definition.
Mr. EWING. That is right.The CHAIRMAN. It revised to accept your recommendation for anew definition.
Mr. EwjNG. We (lid not recommend a new definition. We recomn-mended that the law be made to cover not oLly employees but alsocertain other people who could under no iter)retattion be regarded

as employees.
The CHAIRMAN. And the Senate did not accept that?
Mr. EwxG. That is right.The CHAIMAN. Now, Mr. Altmeyer has testified that through allthese years you in fact have beell giving ('overage to these people. al-though you came to the Congress and asked for authority to do it and

it was refused you.Mr. EWING. No. These are not the same people that would havebeen covered by that 1939 proposed amendment.Mr. ALTT YEIR. The 1939 amendment, Senator, went far beyondwhat anybody would have said was an employee.The CHAIRMAN. Have you not testified that you have under coverageinsurance, real estate, traveling salesmen?
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Mr. ALTMHYER. Some; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the Congress refused to give you coverage that

would include them ?
Mr. ALTAI'Emy. No, Senator. Congress refused to adopt a specific

amendment which had been worked out by our general counsel and
had been approved by the Ways and Means Committee and came over
as ia part of a bill before the Senate Finance Committee.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 do not challenge any of that.
Mr. AhTM iYER. That was not a definition of "employees."
The CHAIRMAN. I agree with that.
Mr. ALTMEYER. That was a specific proviso that would have covered

(!ertain classes of persons some of whom everybody agreed would be
independent contractors rather than employees.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. AmrMcymn. This Senate Finance Committee, after considerable
discussion of that specific amendment, rejected it, but they did not
in their report, nor does the testimony indicate that at that time it
was the intention of the Senate Finance Committee or of the Congress,
to pass upon the question of who is an employee.

The ChAJRMAN. Let us accept that, in lieu of, by your own prac-
tice, despite refusal of Congress to enlarge the covereage to cover the
persons specified, you have given some of those persons coverage in
your system.

Mr. AurjMEWn.m We have not given any greater coverage, Senator,
than we were giving in 1939.

The ChAmbrMN. Have you not included in your coverage life in-
surance salesnen?

Mr. Aiur-MrYE . Some.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mlr. ALTME-YER. And that was true in 193!).
The Ci',mnAI.N. Have you not included some real estate salesmen?
Mr. AiTM'Vian. Yes; so(me.
The CnAIMMA N. And have you not included other types of persons

from this, what you call, twilight zone?
Mr. AArmEY.R. Those were all before 1939. We always have taken

the position that we take today relative to the interpretation of the
term "employcte."

The C" . , AN. But you continued to cover them after the Congress
refused yot authority to cover them.

Mr. .A.urm'et'P. We did not cover any who would have been covered
unider this amendment, but who were not covered under the term
"employee"as it appeared then and as it appears now in the Social
Security Act.

The CHAIRMIAN. It is very difficult for me to understand that, Mr.
Altneyer. On the one hand you specify people that you would like
to have covered, on the other hand you testify they are already covered.

Mr. Ai:r TMmia. Our general recommendation is to be distinguished
from this specific proviso. We were prepared to present to the Con-
gress broader language than this specific language relative to outside
salesmen, but that broader language would have covered herons who
would not be considered employees under any definition.

The CHAIRMAN. That was not before the Congress. You had a
specific thing before the Congress, and if I have understood your
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testimony, it is that sonle of those people have been covered all the
time, anl that after Congress refused you authority to cover them,
You continued to cover them.

Mr. AiTrxFYra;it. That ssee'ifie proviso would have covered persons
whom we had not construed to e covered under the "employee" defi-
nition. It would have made more specific the coverage of persons
whom we had been covering and to that extent would not have ex-
tended our definition or interpretation of the tern employeeee"
Therefore, when Congress rejected that specific hingu age, it was re-
jecting the extension of the act beyond what we had already inter-
preted it to be. So we did not change our interpretation, because
there was nothing in the action of Congress that indicated that it
wished us to do so.

The Ci[xuuwtw. If you come in and ask that certain categories of
people be included, it is to be assumed that they were not included
before.

Mr. AlrMEYuR. If you will look at that language you will find
that it undertakes to cover persons whom we agree, an1 agreed at that
time, were employees.

The CHAIRAriN [reading]:
're Intention of mu('h nillndmentlii would be to eower jverongr wlifo a for sill

practical purloses i'liployeem, but wlhome prelt legal tatu nimany not 1w' that of
employees. At present, for example, n tUrance, real estiteo, and traveling smles-
amon are monithnie covered and somellmes not. The Board believes that all siuch
Indlvluals should be covered.

The Congress refused your amendment. Nevertheless, you con -
tinuied to cover soine of them.

Mr. AiurMtcYiEn. We said that some were covered and some were not
covered. Our amendment went to those who were not covered in
those categories you just read.

Senator LYUCAS. You did not change your position any after the
Senate denied your amendment?

Mr. ANo1TIEYER. to, sir.
Senator Licas. You continued to cover those you had covered be-

fore but had the amendment been adopted you would have taken in
more insurance salesmen and such workers than were covered at that
timeI

Mr. AiiimR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. My point is precisely that. They paid no atten-

tion whatever to the' action of the Congress.
Senator LuCAS. I do not agree with you on that, Senator, I do not

see the point at all.
Mr. EwNqO. It said absolutely nothing about how the term "em-

ployee" should be construed.
It is a complete non sequitur, I respectfully submit, to argue that

because your committee (id not want to go 'beyond "employees," it
therefore intended the tert "employee" to be mrrowly construed.

1he CJTAIRIMAX. Would it be a complete non sequitur to say that
the Congress decided that it did not want insurance, real estate, and
traveling salesmen included ?

Mr. Ewr . As I understand it, there were certain of those groups,
traveling salesmen and insurance people, who clearly came within the
term "employee." Tfhere were others who were outside the term
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"employee." The amendment that we proposed intended to cover
both those already in and those already out by putting them under
the act by reason of specific words in the amendment and not by
reason of any change in the definition of the term "employee," and
it was that which the Senate rejected. By doing that the Senate did
not say that we should cease to define the term "employee" to in-
clude people that clearly were employees merely because they happen
to be traveling salesmen or something like that.

The CHAIRMAN. I would agree with you but it seems to nmo very
clear that Congress did say to you, "We will not authorize you to
include insurance, real estate, and traveling salesmen."

Mr. EwlNo. We did not, interpret it that way, Senator.
The CIRMmAN. GO ahead.
Mr. EwINO. We have always thought that the upshot of what hap-

peled iln 1) 39 was to leave the matter of defining the employment rea-
tion exactly where it, had been liejfore. As far as tim written record
shows, it las looked to us as though this committee, in striking out
the House amendment, delibertely undertook to reestablish the situa-
tion' just as it, had been before the amendment was proposed in the
House, and deliberately refrained front comment on the meaning of
tile term "employee." That left the tern entirely undefined, as it
had been left, in 1935, and therefore left it subject to reasonable ad-
ministrative and judicial interpretation in the light of the purposes
of the statute.

The views of this committee were tceepted by the Congres in the
1939 Social Security Act amendments.

If I may get ahead of my story for a moment, I want to deny cate-
gorically the statement in the Ways and Means Committee report on
tihe present resolution thant the Sup~reme Court, in passing on this ques-
tion last Jue, was apparently unaware of the 1939 legisTative history.
That was an extraordinary error for the Ways aid Memns Committee
to make. I have here a copy of the(iovernument's brief in the Silk
case, which I shoul be glad to leave with your committee. You will
find the 1939 legislative history discussed, beginning on page 41. It
was also discussed in the two briefs opposing the Government,. The
Court remarked that there was no legislative. history that threw ally
light on teli problem before it, and ill so stating ill( Court was obvi-
ously agreeing with tle view tiat we, and two solicitors General, had
held-namely, that what happened iii 1939 was entirely inconclusive.
I have those briefs here if you would like to have then to show the
discussion.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be well to put it in the file.
(Pages 41 through 45 of the brief discussing the legislative history

are reproduced below :)

D. THE PHIOPOMiED 1930 AMENDMENT

It has been suggested that the failure of Congress to enact a prolomal anienmd.
ment submitted with the Social Security amiendminents of 1939, which would
have enlarged the definition of "employee" specifically to include salesmien,.
Indicates that the common law concept of time termi is in accordance with the
legislative Intention. American, Oil Co. v. Ply, 185 F. 2d 491 (C. C. A. 5) ; United
States v. Mutual 1rucking (70., 141 F. 2d 655 (C. C. A. 6). We think thme courts
have attached a wholly wrong significance to tile amendment prolosed in 1939,
and to Its rejection. What happened is simply that the House of Itepresenta.
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tives idtopted, but the Senate and ultimately the Congress rejected, a speil
rule of thumb for deternnilnig the coverage of saleiken." In general, under
the amnendment, a salesman would have been covered If he was a s servant at
Common law, and if not, wold( nevertheless have been covered less04H hite wat4 a
broker or factor selling on behalf of more than one cnipaliny and employing at
leust one asfsistalnt "alemitnai in his brokerage or factoring busluieli, or unlem
the selling wits "casual service" not In the course of film irinlipal occupatou. The
stated intention of the Ways and Means Conllnittmt was "to met up specific
standards" so that salesmen "itlay be, uniformly covered without ti, necessity
of applying iny of tile usual tests." (I. Rep. No. 72H, 7(0th ('ong., 1st s$es.,
p, 70.) 'iP4, anendneni was tricken by the Coninittoee ol inance of it( Sentle
In then beief that the exilNlig law should continue to be Iinliiti to "eniployees"
(S. Itep. 734. 7tith (long., 1st smes., II. 75 (19.:19-2 Culn. Bull. 5415) ), and the lhoise
r4cde (11. COnference Rep. No. 1401, 70th Cong., 1st seesH, p. 14 (119319-2 Cunt.
Bull. 593) ).

Oil any view this alelilnelit would have calingel the liw, since no such rule
of thumb can We found in silly definition of employee, either under the "common
low" tests or tht ltear.t casm. As noted, It was for tho express puriotse of avoid-
Ing "the usuul test" that the imendmient was ltrosmsed. Uider (he anendnment,
for (aiple, i broker or a factor would lnive I ni coveredl, however many the
eOllinttils for which ie might be enga gel in i liiig, provided only (lit he ini-
ployod no asistant alesmnian. Neither econonile deis'iidenee, control, nor any
of tint other usual criteril would have hld any relevance, if the statutory condl-
tions were Iaet. A broker or factor who" etnployed no asisttant, even though be
uiight be in every sense and for all other purjomes in entrepreneur, would have
been lelaredl for this purpose automatically in "employee" of every company
for which he wits engaged In making salen. Tile rejection of tin amendment
which on any view would have changed the law affords no reason to Interpret
narrowly the law which was left unchanged.

It cannot be maild that in lit31 Congress Intended the limitation of coverage
to employees to bt narrowly 'onstruaod, without regard for the purlses of the
statute. That the mere use of the word "employee" d]oes not manifest legisla-
tive approval of any much restrictive construction was held in the Hearst Case,
which shows that the concept of eiiployee wit siffilclently flexible even at com-
mon law to permit an Interpretation it accordance with statutory objectives
without delprting from the ordinaryr" meaning of tile word. The series of cases
applying the Hoilal Security Act definition narrowly did not commence until
1941," so that Congress was not ratifying any such Interpretation when it do-
clined to change the statute liit ,939. Indteed, In 1937 id 1138, the Treasury had
ruled that truck owner-drivers were enployees of thot companies for whom they
worked. S. .. T. :107, Cun. Bull. 11118-2, p. 271); S. . T.19)H, Cum. Bull. 11J37-2,
p. 8113; S. S. T. 259, Cum. Bull. 1118-1, p. 897.

Mr. EwIo. Let mne now Coniplete tile history of this matter 11s
briefly its I cin. I then Wilnt to say it few wordlH about, the effect of
the Sliprene Court's lcisionsi ani (;f our pl)roosed reguiit ions.

There began in 1941 it selle of (lecisioll 17hi the Fedel'al district and
circuit Colirts which gave to our reglatiois a Itmuch narrower inter-
l)retatlon thill either tile Treasury I)eparltient or we tiioliht was

called for. I it8k you )lrti eulitrly to lote, the dilte, biCtllse tile C oligress
in 1939, when it last coliaidel'.d tile coverage provisions of the systeni,
Could not, have intenlled to ratify or approve it line of court decisiois
whwch (lid not begin until 1941.

1"(01 iThe terni 'lemployee' Ineliba an oltfl,'er of a c'orporattion. It ailo Inclilde niii
individual who, for remiunieration (by wiy it' romisilmolo or otherwise) tit, tJ an agreemiet
or atreemaeintn contetiphtting i nerhs of similar transactions, secures applications or orders
or otherwise gErslally i,rforni services i i saltempiaii for it lwrmtIi In fiurtherance (it mli
pernont's trade or llainems (but who In not all emplioree of soch person inter tin law of
master atitd servant) ; unless (A) neh servlie arep lerl'ormnei as tia part of suln'h Infvldtllrs
business s a broker oir faeor sl, in ftlrthterane all plh btisinats as lroker or fator.
similar services are pirforel! for other person slid oe or iiore eniploy(ees of much broker
or writer perform a saitataintul part of such services, or (D1) such Ftirvilcs are casual sorv-
ie;s not In the course of stuh Imdivltial's prielptial trade, business, or occupatton" it. it.
61son* 76th Coig., ,fSe. 1101 (I.

1 i os O. v. Hipains, 111A J. 241 680 (C. C. A. 2), decide April 4. 1941, Is the first
aIPlnte decision in this line.
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These courts seized on the language in the regulations about control
over the details of the performance of the work and paid, as we think,
too little attention to other factors. They tended, nioreover, to deter-
liiine the extent of control by the letter of tile contract, without looking
behind that to the subst ante of t he relationship.

What disturbs me the host about House Joint Resolution 296 is this
line of decisions. While for the reasons I have outlined I think the
control test, inappropriate as t lie sole test of coverage of at social insur-
atice system, I do not think it, would deprive a great many people of
coverage if the control test were applied with the realisii of Judge('aidozo in the case I have nientioiid. On such an approach the results

in terms of actuaal coverage would not differ greatly, I feel sure, from
the results under the Supreme Court decisions. As nearly as we can
judge, however, it seents to be the intention of the sponsors of the res-
olut ion to reenact the restrictive court decisions I have.referred to, and
thuS to juake the actual coverage of tle systeni considerably narrower
than it was, by administrative rulings, in 1939 whe, the Co;ngress last
considered coverage. It is on that basis that we have estimated the
resolution would retract tile present coverage by it half or three-quar-
ters of a million people.

The CHlAIRMAN. Mr. Ewing, the House report has this to say on that
subject. I ain reading from page 5:

Uider the existing hlw the terni "eiploye" Is defnitd it follows:
The term "eniiiployee' Iitlnd*le ani officer or a corlsoratlo.
Under the Jol i relutslon, this definition Is amended to read as followil:
Tile tern "esiiployte" Inclndes lot ofllcr of a vorioration, but Much terat dov-

not Inchlss (1) any hisdlvidual who, tinder the usuil 'oinioon-law rules aipplicable
in d(eterniliiig the teipioyer-emploYNe rehtthsuhilp him the status of ein Inde-
iinhlnt contractor, or (2) tny indlivihlal exceptt aii officer of a corporation)

who Is nost all eilshyets unde-r comninoi-lnw rules.
The purpose of the exception Ill paragraph (1) Is to apply the rule of the exist-

Ing reguitions tit all Isidependent oitractor under the usual coiinion-law riilei
is not all employee.

I n deternInIlng whether usa lndlvhilual Is tin iiaiepndont coitirictor. the existing
reglitlonst apply (it, stisusl conkisneol-Iw test of etntrs!. Irrutwpstltivo of the law
of the particular State. It is time pIrpose of this resolution to reaflirm this rule.

I think that ainkes 't very clear what, the purpose of that resol-
tioni is.

Senator Lucts. May I ask i quest ionI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir'.
Senator Lucv.s. Does the Senator nIpgit with thit last statement,

flint if this resolution is elected that the Social Security Agency would
have to retract tie tpr'sent coverage by a half or three-quarters of a
million people?

The CHAIRMAN. Senator. do yol asunie that we have no right to
review what has beenl dotie and we have no right to preserve the status
quo until we can make lp) our minds

Senator Lucts. I do not deny that. I just wolnde red if the staff had
worked oil that resolution to the ioint where they iave agreed.

The CHAIlM.AN. I behev I niseoneeived your question. I should
like to sity that we have asked Mr. IeWind, who was it witness yester-
(Illy, to give us fact ilil support for the statement of front 5)0:0W to

t0,O00 people being included or excluded from coverage. We do not
halve the basic facts on which to forini a judgment.
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Senator IUCAS. The list statement made by the witness was to tho
effect I hat if this resolution is passed that there would be three-quarters
of a million people who were not covered, I take it not including the
750,000 in that statement.

Mr. EwINi. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, my pOsitiOn otn that is, first, I do not know

1how imany, if any, would e excI ltded from coverage because we have
riot yet had the basic facts on which we can reach a sound judgment
on it.

Secondly, the situation is existly the same as it, was during the sue-
cessive cottrt appeals from the district court to the Supreme Court.
and now we have another appeal to the Congress.

Mr. EwiN. Senator, 1 have a document htere. We just, had it made
tip this morning amd have given it, to the Treasury in order that they
MAy give it, to ysu, so I lmigit just as well give it to you now, its to how
that figure was arrived at.

The CHIRttcMAN. We would like to have it.
Mr. EwING. I can put it in the record or read it. It, is jist one page..
The CIR MAN. Give us the substance of it.
Mr. ]EWINO. We cOnlSidl'r here that these lborder-line cases are esti-

mated to cover about 1,283,500 workers, and we are roughly estiiattitg
that it is al)proxittately half. This has been broken (own to outside
salesmen in manufactttring and wholesale trades, taxicah operators,
insurance salesmtenl house-to-hotise saleslsen, private dty nurses,
owner-olpetrato-s of leased trucks, industrial home workers, entertait-
ers, newspaper vendors, and distributors, contract loggers, cotmis-
siot oil 1hant operators, mine leaseeS, journeyman tailors, silwontrac-
tom, building repairs and alterations contract filling-station operators,
and we get that totill of approximately 1,283,500, and it is just our best
gtiess that that would be somewhere around l If of those.

The CHIRAMAN. Your estimate of one half is not a mathematical
result of at break-down I

Mr. Ewima. No, and it cotld not be until you took up each case.
The CHAIIRMAN. It is youtr guess, if you wish to call it that, or your

judgment if you wish to call it that, but it rests ott nothing More ihant
that.

Mr. EwING. That is true. We do know what the total of these.
border-line cases would approximately be.

The CHAIRMAN. Mir. l B)ocer, wifl you put that in the record fit
this ointV

(T1he document is as follows:)

(COVs.AUio: Off WORKElI ON JtiitittFEt LINEr 1F WAIE IMI'5AtYMFNT AND
t '¥- EMsP|YMRgNT

UTder tite prolwsme Tretury Itigulatihss astt 50,0(N) to 7r0,(t) of tmese
workers would be cover44d.

lshie information with regard to the number of workers aid the conditions
of employment in the border-tln groups was obtained from tie sources Indi-
cated ot tte list. The final estimates were made oe tte basts of tils Informatiout.
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Estimatedl otwmber
Ilorder-iiv group:, ofworkers

T --- - -- -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- 1, 293, 5W0

Oubdmde silleminenl III manilufacturing, antd wholemitla trtle- 440, (M
$otir('eu Vxnsm Of lluslna'sio, 11939), ltnd I )Vluon of Marketing,

Offic of P oinekHte Co0imnrce.
T['xicab l) eaort -- )10, (10

Sour~e: Ofice' of I )E'fE'I14eI 'lrIMl~t~t(I tuid TLaxiciat, Lt'nle
1ilah, eity of 1kiillil)I.

InitEurime El esznen:
Ordhiary life ---------------------- (H), ((

Moirce: Life IInsuraIIve Reeoanell IIIlII tt*.
Fire, theft, 11114 C- tIlty -- - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - , ()00

Hotitii: National ltceoEvery A(1Jttllttito Elatit brought
down to late by colvitliftrlittt with datat forl life' lnimrntice

I IottIe-t-time~ mtl lll - -- - --- - ---- -- - -- - - --- - 70, 0(X
HourceH linuH of Bluiest4, 19)319 nod( Bureaut of the Cihtaum.

Private 41itty titi ('sEm --- 7r), (K)
Source: l'nblic le mltht 84wr'Ieo and Amewrican Ntirae't A~locila-

Owua'r-opt-ral orm of IvitcEl triekH ------ 0---------- w (()
HoutrevH: lti~rtt ComelanreE (ol'mnnlaion anld Atnerietti

'trnucking Amnocelitlota4.
InutstItrittl hittum wVEIkerH ------ ------- -- - ----- 40,000o

tSourceeu WmE)It'II'I Iure'iku andI Wage aid IHour llivimton, Di--
plartitlont Eof Labor.

Eatten adners -------- :3), (Mg)
Sm-E:I E' Anwritton aFe-deralbat Elf 1,abor.

Nelivspapfr venIdoi-H andt dtutrllaattrt --------------------- 22,000
8011TOICPIH (OanaEf J."Oalttoni 1040(.

Contract loiggerN..------------------------------------------------- 17,5mo
HOMPHtr 11i'N lrof 1,a1bor S~a til HIVH tl( lorottry 8orvltt.

CoaIMIIHloak oil planit ElperitEor . -------------------- 17,0(00
Houarco: ( E'ium Elf IluminlEN, 11)319,

AEIItE' -------------------- --------------- lo, (1(10
Source: Bureau (of MlInes.

.JOttruteyllnati tat1P ---------r----------------------
Soure: Wage, and Houtr l)ivimion, Diqiart tiElt (of Labor.

Malicontrators, builing repalrt4 iad atterailti tons------------------~-'M,(K
Hourco ("Ottml c 1t ll l on 2fiE I )n'tI otrE.(Xj WO

No specIlle datal olbtaitEM.I

Mr. EWINGI. May I lpr(u-ctel, %Ir. (itrnian 1?
The Cta'lAlll~AN. Yesi.
Mr. EWING. In 19451 a few of the cour'ts began to take a more liberal

view of our ,' egUlatiolls, 111010 ill lilte with that (of Judge Cardozo ill
ap)plyiug the wvorkmnen's coipoiisttatiohi law. 'lhuthe court of apl-
peals here in the 1)istric. sid~ ill Oraee'v. Mlagruder (148 F. (2d) 679,
6180-681, certiorari denied, :326 U. S. 720):

,rimt absi'uce Elf a wrIttN)% ttgromilEt Elr ('(tirat of hiring only makkes the
emIiplolymnt more hazardous4 for (t!e liumtIcr andpt i oecmltl ne
ajlpo-l'llat's control. duthmmoeomleyudr

Under decisions such as this, as I have said, the coverage under
the old regulations would be quite similar to that under the Supreme

-Court rulings.
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It was, of course, this conflict between the circuit courts which per-
suaded us to ask the Supreme Court to review the question.

The CHAIRMANr. Mr. Ewing, let me ask you: Would it not be better
to approach this problem of twilight-zone cases and what you call
border-line cases frontally by affirmative provision of law which will
give them the benefit of coverage thtan to try to dto it with this "minulet"
of interpretation that goes along back anid forthI Would that not
be betterI

Mr. EwiNa. We do not think that is possible. We would not know
how to draft language to do it, because whatever language Congress
adopts immediately that becomes the subject of differences of inter-
pretationl.

The CJIAIMAN. What I am getting at is: We now, for example, have
an advisory cAun(il. I am not attempting to give any estimate of their
conclusions. I do not know what their conclusions will be. But we
now have an advisory council which I understand is considering
whether it would be possible to make a direct frontal a)proaclh to
these independent contractor cases, self-employer cases, and see if they
cannot be brought into coverage by direct legislation rather tltan Ily
all of this confusing interpretation. If we can do it, would not that
be better ?

Mr. EwINO. I)efinitely, it would be a very constructive step forward.
The CsirAJIMAN. ProceeI, plealS.
Mr. EwINO. One of tile most baffling puzzles with which the joint

resolut ion would confront uis is whether It would itot reenact the very
t'oittli(t, which the S ipreno Court, resolved. How are we to a(ll-
ister the programll, ol either tax or benefit side, in those circuits where
the courts ha( lireviotisly taken a liberal viewi Remember that those
liberal decisions were rendered under tile very reglatiolls which the
resolution is designed to revitalize. I would not velnture to guess what
attitude those courts will take if the resolution becontes law.

'lhe CHAIRMAN. You would be jiust in tile same situation as you
were )rior to tile promulgation of the regulation, would you not?
1-low have you been administering it?

Mr. EWING. I think what follows will answer that, Senator.
The (ChARuMIAN. All right. Proceed.
Mr. EWNlv,. No one will know the answer until the courts thent-

selves give it, probably sonte years hence. If thlis committee decides to
report out the resolution, I hope you will give us some guidaite as to
how we should administer the prograin ill tile meantime, till the liti-
tation which is certain to ensue, has wound its slow way upward
through the (,oirts.

I should like to illustrated the confusion which existed prior to the
Supreme Court's decisions, and which would apparently be revived by
the enactrment of this resolution,.by indicating some of the diversity
in the actual social security cases which have been decided before last
year. In some cases, taxicab operators were held to be employees,
while in other cases, taxicab operators performing servi('es under
substantially similar circumstances were held to be independent
colltractors.

Senator Lucs. On that point, could not Congress say definitely
whether they are or are not in view of the conflict between the courts.
Let us take taxi drivers alone. Could we or could we not?
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Mr. EwINo. Could I go right along, Senator? As it has turned
out, this language that the Supreme Court has given us his rather
surprised us in its simplicity for administrative purposes which I will
dea with a little later.

In the timber industry, pulpwood cutters, haulers, and loaders have
been held to be employees whereas sawmill operators and logging con-
tractors have been found not to Ie employees. Truck owner-opeators
were held in one case to be independent contractors but in another case
were held to be employees.

The CHAIRMAN. That could well be uniler the particular situation
of the case, could it not?

Mr. EwiN. As I understand these cases which our legal department
has cited, it is felt that they are substantially similar cases, but you
are quite right, Senator, there could be differentiating faits in each.

The CIIAIIMAN. They might be similar but they might not be the
savio ?

Mr. EWINO. Yes; but it is the view of our legal department that the
circumstances were not sulliciontly dissimilar to justify a different

decision.
The CHAIRMAN. A considerable part of the confusion which you

talk about in the court decision arises out of the fact that the facts of
every case are different; does it not?

M'r. EwiNO. Yes; of course, you get dissenting opinions on exactly
the same state of facts.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Senator LU CAS. You have no uniformity of administration where

you get these different decisions in different courts and differentSections.
Mr. EwiNo. That is right.
Senator LUCAS. You do not know what to do.
Mr. EWING. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And the point is whether there should be uni-

formity of decision where the facts are different.
Mr, EwiN. Where the facts are the same, you mean. There should

be uniformity where the facts are the same.
The CIAIRMAN. I agree that where the facts are the same there

should he uniformity. The question is, Should there be uniformity
where the facts are not the same?

Mr. EWING. Oh, no.
The (HAIRMAN. Of course not. That is the reason you have this

appearance of confusion in the cases I suggest.
Mr. EWING. But as I said, our legal department felt that the differ-

ences were not sufficient to justify different decisions.
The CIIAIJMAN. I have no doubt of that.
Mr. EwiN,. Lessee managers of chain stores were called independ-

ent contractors, but in another court store managers performing
services as alleged independent contractors under a purported lease
agreement were found to be employees. A seamstress was held to be
an employee although home workers were found to be independent
contractors. Coal hustlers were hel to be employees by the Circuit
Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia but the lUnited States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit (subsequently re-
versed) held coal unloaders not to be employees. A finding that insur-
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ance agents were employees by thle Appeals Con~cil of the Federal
Security Agency was sustainedby the courts. This list is not a com-
plete one. But it shows clearly the lack of uniformity in view and the
difficulties encounteieed in attempting to apply the usual common-law
rules adopted ats the test of coverage in the original regulation.

If it were proposed to substitute for the test laid down in the 1936
regulations )tile other .usual common-law definition .of "employment,"
the same lack of certainty woulh prevail. There is no common-law
test which is either simple or uniform or which can be easily applied
to factual situations for the purpose of determining the existence or
nonexistence of an employer-employee relationship. Even in the lim-
ited flehl of tort liability there has been a great variety of application
and conflict in results as between States, and even Withiin the same
Slate, in determning whether such a relationship exists.

Another point which should he borne in mind, and which is sure to
give us plenty of trouble if this resolution is enacted, is that while tihe
Supreme Coirt decisions cut both ways, this resolution cuts only one.

The CnIIAntrN. We had a witness here yesterday who said you
were taking the Silk case as the basis of argunients you were making
here and were giving it exactly the opposite nkeaning in another line
of cases that arose out in Oregon.

Mr. AYmus. I am sorry. TIiat was directed to the Treasury Depart-
ment, not the Social Security Administration.

The CIMAAx. That aguin eniliasizes what we are talking about.
Here is a decision of the Supreme Court which one arm of the Govern-
Inent uses for its arguments here which another arn of the Govern-
ment gives an entirely different meaning for a different purpose.

Senator LucAs. That is what I cannot understand.
Senator GouoF,. )o you mean to tell this committee that your

Board could not apply the common-law principle to determine whether
a person is an empl)oyee or notV

Mr. EwyNa. We can try to, but even courts disagree.
Senator GxoaoFs. I know "even courts disagree," lint do you mean

to say that you cannot do that as a practcal niatter? May I suggest
to y(;u that it is ordinary book law that the way to get rid of a bad
law or imperfect law or inmluitahle law is to apply it and then let
yoor legislative body come tip and correct the error in it? It is just
not conceivable to me that any group of men with common sense, who
were really seeking to apply what in common parlance, in common
law, almost universally throughout this country, the test of whether
a man is an independent operator whether lie is an employee.

There would be some border-line cases and they would go into the
courts. That is what the courts are for. I cannot get your argu-
ment at all.

Mr. Ewza. Senator, we certainly try to do that, but when you
have two circuit courts in which one says one thing and the other the
other, what are you to dof

Senator GaonsE. I would not pay iiny attention to the circuits. I
would first try to apply the rules of common sense, and do it here,
and I do not believe you would have much difficulty. If the law is a
bad one and if somebody else ought to be covered, then your Congress
has an opportunity to come along and correct it.

Mr. EwING. I wish it were that simple.
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Senator GEoiam,. It is that simple, but you confused it.
Mr. EWINO. I do not think so. I do not know how you call say what.

the common law is definitely when you have two circuit, murts of
aplal saying exactly the opposite thing, and that was why the
Suprorne Court granted certiorari in these eases.

Senator G(oriti. Maybe the two circuit courts of appeal were not
Co11i)(040 of ittel of cotnlnloti selse.

Mr. EwIN0. Senator, as a lawyer, I want to say thit theme differences
are the things that help all of ls'lawyers very 111;W1l.

S entor 6' EomI. Yes; I illiderst llid tllhalt. I waIs it lawyer myself
for a long time. But there is it differen(e between it lawyer anldl atl
auAliiistrutive officer, und(! whel ia pitili lict i giveln to it board to
administer, it has luit. one obvious (lilly, find alist is to apl)ly tbe plain
('o)Itinrtont-sense lmiles ] it, mglt to li)e applied, 11ill let t Ill defects i tihe
law appear, so tat they llayV be corree'ted.

Mr. Ewmno. Senator, I tinhink yol joined us llt( this morning. A
thing tlist calle olit here earlier is the filet t ilut identital provisions
of this law have been colstrtt,:d diifrenently by the TIeaisunry a1d by
the Sixial Security Board on tinis very (jlest loii of "employee" ftll(1
t hat. resulted foni t le fact, %very largeliy, t alt t he Treasury deals with
the emlloyer, while we Ft thre else front ite (ellliloyee, alld you do
Slot have t le uadvIInitige oila cotl hearitIg where bot h sides are Jreselitl
a4d you have the opportunity of weighitig tile arguienl of each.
Selll(Olator (4coll. If I wore rlllttlin it lsilless, Mr. Ewing, and had

It malnaiiiuger who could not te ll whe her soieblly in , bat establishment
was ill employee or fin indelnendeWl cotiallcor, I would get rid of
the nnixuliager, lind I wotild not be very long libott it, bcullse it, is jlist
t irlere lalltter of colllon sellse Itfer kil. Of course, I here tle t-pies-
illible ct1s. They iaive to go into the cours under ol'l system,

unless you iillt tlo l;olish lie courts.
Mr. EWIN1. 01h, 1o; thlat is whiat We ire i11) against All ile time. In

I system its vast us this social-security system tlie rolibhe is you get
into tholnsilids of ellses.

Sena1ltor (hoaMM.. 1 1ttider'stIl(I that exactly 1111d l pers(ally believe
il tihe extension of coverage to caIses tlit il1flt flow i'erel, bitt lit
fbe saiie time, I think it should be done by law fld not by soili6
ei nous regulations anl(d rilohs.

Mr.. Ewrtx . 1 (10 not differ with you t bit oi oi |hat Senator, but our
interpretation is tile one that the Supreme Court has held was correct.

Senator (hlolso. I do not want to 'discuss the Sipreme Counrt, but
I was interested in your discussions here, of how difficult it is to tell
whether t man in your estiblishineit is working for yoiu or- whether
he is fll independent conit raieor thre doing a job for himself.

Senator UiCAS. I watnt to nale one further observatioi in(1 to
reiteraite what I have sil before here. I can un derstand how judges
il different districts who are more o' less independent contractors, So
to speak, and dlo about its they please, have that right ritider the law.
to mike any decisions that they think the filets find the 11w justify,
but in 111 executive branch of the Government, where two agencies
differ, it seems to imie rather shocking, and especially in view of the
enormity of the problem that is before us that they cailot harmonize
their views. As I understand the facts here, the Treasury Depart-
ment is interpreting the Supreme Court decision differently flow than
the Social Security Board.

74026-48--11
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Mr. EwiNo. No.
Senator LUCAs. Is that not true I
Mr. EwiNo. No. Tie regulation that the Treasury contemplates

issuing, was drafted jointly with us. We are all agreed on it, and
we were just about to issue ours when Senator Millikin and someone
from the House requested that there be no action on the Treasury
regulation so we held up ours, too.

Senator LUcs. I commend you for getting together with the Treas-
ury Department.

Mr. lwINO. The thing about that, Senator, is that we did finally
have a Supreme Court decision that settled these conflicts.

Senator LYcAs. Yes, I understand that, but in the original admin.
istration of the act there should not have been any conflict between
the Treasury )epartment and the Social Security Administration of
this Governiment, in my judgment. You are both in the executive
branch of the Governnent, and there should have been found some
place along the line to have reached a general harmonious conclusion
as to the proper interpretation of the proper regulation.

Mr. EwiNo. I do not think anyone could quarrel with that. I agree
with you completely.

Th; CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, please.
Mr. EwING. The Court did not go the whole way with the Govern-

ment, by any means, and the resolution would leave people out if there
are out either under the Court's decisions or at common law. It is
carefully framed to give the taxpayer two chances to get out, and
correspondingly to require us to apply both rules. That will not be
eas.1Et me illustrate this point. In the Greyvan case counsel for the

taxpayer admitted in his oral argument before the Supreme Court
that the company would be liable for the torts or the owner-operators
of motor trucks, whose social-security status was in issue in that case.
Whether lie intended to admit that tley were common-law employees
I am not quite sure, but it seems reasonably clear that they are. 'Yet
the Supreme Court held that, because of their investment in their
trucks and their opportunity for profit and risk of loss, they were not
within the social.-security system. The resolution would not bring
them back into the system. So it would not spare us and would not
spare taxpayers the necessity of applying the criteria the Court laid
down. It would merely tel us to apply them only for purposes of
exclusion. It is hard enough, in-all conscience, to know what the com-
mon-law rules are and to apply them to concrete cases; it would
be doubly hard to understand andapply the hybrid rule the resolution
would create.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest, Mr. Ewing, it would be quadruply hard
to apply the slithering criteria which you have got in your regulation.

Mr. EwINo. In the new ones.
The CHAIRMAN. In the new regulations. You have not weighted

them. You can consider them or you can dismiss them at will. You
can reach decisions entirely on undisclosed mental processes, and that
is an even more uncertain thing than occurs from the decisions of the
courts.

Mr. EwIx. I think those proposed regulations, Senator have been
drawn so as to lay down the rules as honestly.as we could. The ap-
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plication of any rule to specific facts is always a matter of judgment,
and a difficult one, as we 01 know.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. EwiNo. And when you come to weighing this or weighing that,

that is always a matter of j udgment.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.

* Mr. EwiNo. And of course, as I said before, in response to one of
your questions I think if it were possible to get language that would
narrow the field of judgment, if Congress could find those words, I
think it would be a great, constructive step forward.

S The CHAIRMAN. [ suggest what you are doing it; transferring the
uncertainty from the courts to your own agency.

Mr. EwiNa. We have to be guided by what the courts do. It, just
naturally gets transferred into our agency. We aniniot lell, it.

When the Suprene Court decisions calne down, we quickly agreed
with the Treasury Department that the exist ing regulationm no longer
adequately indicated to taxlavers and prospect ive benefiviaries the
rules of the gane. While the (,frt lid not expressly hold the regula-
tions invalid, they had plain)y ceased to serve the fnedio which in-
terpretative regulations are designed to serve. An tnduent setmed
to all of us to be imperative.
. The Treasury and the Federal Security Agency set up a joint draft.
ing committee, with specific instructions to devise, a regulation which
would incorporate and express the results of the Court decisions.
What they caine up with, with only minor modifications, is the pro-
posed Tr'elsury decision published in the Federal Re-gister last No-
veniber.

Now, 1 am the first to admit that these proposed regulations are not
as informative as we could wish, in ternis of telling the public who
is in the system and who is out. I say that without apology, because
neither the courts nor the law professors nor the American Law In-
stitute has ever been able to produce a definition of the employment
relation that gives much help toward solving specific cases. Clearly,
ill view of all the litigation they engendered, our old regulations have
not heeni immune to the charge of uncertainty.

That brings me to a point which 1 all have to ask you gentleman
to take in part on faith. When we fl ,' .',md the Courtis decisions we
thought, as has been said in the debate on this resolution, that they
gave us a very loose gii(le to administration. Prases like "dependent
as a matter of economic reality" we tiiouglit, would be very difficult to
apply. But to our- surprise, as we have worked over the matter in
tile intervening months, we have found that taken in their context
the phrases used by the Court are far easier of application than we
had suppose(]. In the course of its work on the proposed regulations,
the joint committee discussed a great many cases--actual cases, drawn
from our 11 years' of experience in administering the program. To
their surprise, the committee members found that in nearly all cases
they qtigckly reached a unanimity of opinion, as much so in the case
of those activities they found to be excluded bmy the Court's decisions
as in those which they found to be covered. And let me remind you
again that the areas of exclusion are substantial, including consid-
erable areas which constitute employment at common law.
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We have concluded that the Court wrought better than at first it
appeared to have done.

Let me hazard this prophecy: that if these new regulations are
allowed to become effective, administrative rulings uneicr themi will
quickly builhi a body of precedent that will be more informative to the
public than the rules we have tried to operate under in time lst.

I support of this prophecy I con offer yon (ntie item of evidence.
Since the Supreme Court decisions last Junei 15, cases involving this
question have been decided by the Fedend district and circuit courts,
I0 in favor of the Governmient and 5 against it. In all these cases, of
course, the courts have been botid to give, efct to I ir rulings Of the
Siuprpm (.,oult. In most of tlni lihe results have been in accord with
our interl)retation of those rulings, even where tle holdings were
against the Government.

Of greaIter iimj Ortaice t lut ltiln forinity of reISut is the fact thti
the courts have already begun to show a better record of oini forinity 'f
approach ill applying ihe tests of emlploynmetlt set forth by the Sulreme
Court. It is tIo early to be sure, hut I firmly believe t lInt the cort's are
already il process of fulfilling Iliy l)hoph,ey. See Sr/hi ,nl ef 0/. v.
Un'tedt'd4ates (C.' C. I. Fed. par. 9238 (C. C. A. 3d 191)48 it tultic
(oat Life Ins-urale Co. v. I ted A states (C. C. H. Fe. palllr. 9329
(. 1). S. C. 19,48)) ; Bel' so , V. 8o407 A0'ee ridy BoUrd, notet e reported
(1). C. Kans. 19.18) ; Mclide v. Ilted States, not yet reported ( E. 1).
Mo. 19.)8) ; Fahs v. ]ree-(Oold Cooperathe Grow'irq of Florida, Ine.,
et at. (C. C. 11. Fed. par. 9332 (C. C. A. 5th 11948) ; 7'aTu qer v. 1iri bg-
ham (C. C. I'. Fed. par. 9333 (N. 1). Iowa 19s)) ; k orest M. l'oods,
tI(b/a Dollar Cab Lnbes d/b/a Zone Cab Co. v. N/,hola.v, ('olleetor (163
14. (2d) 615 (S(3)t. 5. 1917)) ; Plrh/ Cab Co. v. 171led ,/ales (C. C.
IL Fed. par. 931 1 ) ; Ienry Broderick', 1,c., v. 8q,(pb', Coee'or (163 F.
(2d) 980, Oct. 10, 1)47) L L. Vauqhn/ v. Ii atso. A 'IMiller; Ae4-
odical Publihers' Rcriie lhir'aw, /ie., v. Brady (O0t. 22, 1917,
C. C. I-. Fed. par. 9318) ; ('o-Op Cab (o. v. ..Ih ,o//'olotor (l)ec. 8.
1'197), C. C. It. Fed. p1r. 19325) ; lb/Ihiam 7'. Wheo/r v. Id'rcal
Seewurty .leneq (Aui. 26, 1917).

I am sorry that may recital has taken so long. 'T'lie subject is a
complex one with a long history. But the basic issue, I think, is ex-
treinely simple. Tlhe basic issue is whether, on the one hand, you are
going to take away social-security protections front people who now
have it, and who need it just as ni.h is any l)eople nee(d it; or whether,
on the other hand, you will leave these people in the enjoyment, of their
present rights and peritit the Treasury Department to collect social-
seclurity taxes in accordainlice with the law Its it 1ow , mils. nTre hasiv
issue is whether we are to take it long step backward or to hold tile
ground we have seilrel. One way lie loss of rights already aicrued,
confusion of adininistration, a '(f endless litigation ; the (tlher wiy,
stability of rights, realism in administrtliolln, aid a prontise of a
worlalble boundary of coverage.

l'he CIAIRIt AN. Mr. Ewing, is th(re TnV asSUni)tiol that you would
consider to be valid, thlat the Congress itself would not he in it positionn
to do justice to anyone who might le harmed by this resolutionI

Mr. EwING. I had not thought Of that.
The CIAIiMAN. If we wanted to, once we finally decided the policy

in this matter, we could-I (1o not know whether w;e will, but we con li
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do, tile siaiiie 'onlgressionlly inl the waty (if retroactive benefit that you
gentlemenl have dfo 1m1ilnist i'iitivel:,', 'oulld we notV

All. I-,WJN(. 1 heSit ate, sildy because I do not just i'isliilize whalt
Olt Iigh beC N, but. it light bw quite possible.

T[he C.riAiMMA .. We are constantly engaged inl the proc4'ss of rectify-
ill whait we consider to beo inlj lst ices.

* The ('IIAIIIIA.N. I Wo114uld ppreciate it if 'oil WVould( supp~lly for tflito
reeoi1l the fol lowi ng. inlf foi'inettion. I will liaud t his over to you1 after
I have tiiiisliedl with it :

1.F4)Peiicli of thle (.11i lender yenls I Ott)to ]0IT, the tot ili wage credits
which were established ill the Year inl View.

2. For4 ('l4l (of t IIP ('iildir yearsi 19Ott to I9 7N, t lie' total Waig~ije credits
wIf i('l woe est Oil ished onl I lie basis o f tex ret uriis.

3. (a) Thl e tol t ii iiitnber or app dicv ii ins fill-ieeietit 5 lpl'(X-psSt(l ill
ichof thoi~se years. (b0) (4)1e tota 1iiiiibei'4) (. 10aii1s allowed.
4I. (0i) Th'e iiber of al lowed claims based oi iilted wage

records provided witil tlkx ret iiriis. (b) Tlhe nilinlier (If allowed
cliki iiis based onl wage records estanblishied inlli iart oil thle basis of t ax
Petuk ailnd11( inlli Into (ii thle basis of waige-record ~djuIst wen-t S by the
Adm(l nist rattor. ((9 Thle numibler of aiiloweli ca lil s basel I i ii rely
onl wie-i'e'44d adljuistmiients by thle Admiiiistrialm'.

,-). Fi irt her i uforniat iolnS as' my be requtested iip ii recei pt a1 nd
ann lvsis of this liti .

'le folliliig iiifoirint ionl wiis suppliedd)
11iRi'I4Ai 81( .1 Y' VIE(4NC'Y,

I li5gon4', I). (C. I 1pil 6, 19;8~.
I loll. EARIFEN4 D., MIIiiKIN.

I 4441(41 $iilv'N scin. 1i'qudi iipngtoi 4.5, 1). C.
I ii:Ai Mi:NA'ioii1 AIIIil( KV Al M ii I 'llm14l~l (of' my443' i4'Niiillil3 Ho14 .I4141*llii

.Ile44iiiiilioii 2114 oni Apili 2. 1118,4118. i You i ed htI NIl)iili3 VIT'i'ill iilf4'Iiiiitlliil

tdi iilt 1411-1Il iilti 34444' Ill iew: 111404, $324110,4i(NI 11141, $ 416740114 ; 11912, $142,-
12,(NMIl: 110 1:3. $*12,dK-1,q410: :1114-1, 111-15.44) Ii ~, $6r2,61l0010: ;1141(, $4185.41110,H~

111,' $'IHj444,4444 (piart iaii
2. Fo'4r eachi of te ('ilii'lilii y4'ii'41 10,4(7-, thei tota ii I 14cc r'(i1q wilbi welt'

4'44I ilimbe il i l t' 1418 N N f tt l l' iiX 'il ii Ili
It iii not1 IiNNIit'144 04i1111 ii l4$(11 tit e ired Infolilli iretly. A~ rensonai44ibi3

v14'lie ~i oprx 1 iii I loll 4.11ii bei deloped'I o4i144 Illet 1141' i i f a111 444 ii'014411k liguirem
141 till Dily Ti'ia i'3 Stitee~ti iIr ix-rIiiN corrI'i4'4i444l ing (i4) t'e Hoe4(il
844-uiiit 3 Adlii i li Iii lic-01iiil ig YVA'4 P4. P I IIX (4111it4-114111 1191cil (4'14411 IlIit'i
lIKA Mi11111iii4'14411 1ill rg) t 11ilii tilt- Wligct (l'4'41I1ot4 O I he 141 of Wi1101il IiX4'N lilt'
Jill Id. BY fill 4Iiitho ile 1114' wll f4i41 igue hiI ilve We4 t'ilil oliltfl I i44 : 111, $32.140,-
44(4): 1141, ltHllh;11)42, $541,3201,; 111043. $i240,N I M4, $Jt11lU

T11S, 41(11V41MlCiO 114441$181 fft' 4,ll418 47. $11l(l114 10kMiltiM hW, l

Iteim .1 iii' due14 to thelt' 4i14g rt'1440i14

(2) Wle te i14i41 s 441 t'li th u IiXIi rt- 4'II'4.tI It '0V.lil 'tll 10 jt .414) 1103etI

44'L 44444444 Vv4e4 1.414141414 Adiimrati f41roml~ May 1. 119-Il41, tIhrourh I At rll :0, 11)41. Fo4r 114144
renl444l, eoinfl 1'14 ttgtiri's for 11447 on,. not 44144iI4l4'bl, Tb'iomlt- "4 Ilt4w r4'l4r444't only apiproxf.
isiatel'y I w4-l irdli o 4th 144' 0-1~7 accoun411ting4. 3'4'r.
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(3) The tax receipts may include penalties, interest, and other assessments
involved In delinquent filing. These amounts will not be reflected In wages
credited to the accounts of Individual wage earners.

(4) There are cases in which collectors of internal revenue receive tax re-
turns on which they collect no tax. These are cases in which the collector
has waived the right to collect the tax under the authority of section 3791 (b)
of the Internal Revenue Code and usually concern rulings which were given
retroactive effect wiih respect to wage information but were made nonretroactive
Insofar as the collection of tax is concerned. Examples of this are the cases out-
lined In the Bureau of Internal Revenue's A and C mhineographs 5323 and 5504
concerning employment with State banks and services performed by real-
estate salesmen, respectively.

(5) Because the statute of limitations with respect to tax collections runs
for 4 years after the end of the calendar quarter in which taxes were due and
that with respect to establishing wage credits runs for 4 years after the calendar
year in which wages were paid, there are instances in which the Social Security
Administration records are open to correction but the collectors of internal
revenue are unable tIo assess taxes.

(0) There are cases in which the Social Security Administration is advised
by wage earners either at the time they file for benefits or when they periodically
check the accuracy of their records, that wage items which should have been
reported for them have not been so re ported. In such cases the Social Security
Administration establishes the alleged wages on the basis of available evidence
and notified the Bureau of Internal Revenue that the tax Is due. The tax
may be collected in a different year from the one in which the wages are estab-
Ilshed and in some instances, for example when the employer unavailable, the
tax may never be collected.

Among these cases are those in which the Social Security Administration may
establish wages after determining that the services performed were actually
covered employment but the Bureau of Internal Revenue will not collect the tax
because that Bureau takes the opposite view with respect to the coverage of the
services In question. There is no way available to us of ascribing the differences
in the figures to each of the causes given above.

3. (a) The totol number of applications for benefits processed in calendar years
1940-47: 1940, 413,000; 1941; 416,000; 1942, 428,000; 1943, 462,000; 1944, 578,000;
1945, 796,000; 1940, 885,000; 1947, 915,000.

(b) The total number of claims allowed: 1940, 375,000; 1941, 392,000; 1942,
895.000: 1943, 427,000; 1944, 525,000; 1945, 710,000; 1946, 798,000; 1947, 792,000.

The differences between the figures in items 3 and 4 are largely due to disallowed
claims.

4. (a) The number of allowed claims based on unadjusted wage records pro-
vided with tax returns.

(b) The number of allowed claims based on wage records established in part
on the basis of tax returns and in part on the basis of wage-record adjustments
by the Administrator.

(c) The number of allowed claims based entirely on wage-record adjustments
by the Administrator.

It would have added to the cost and complexity of the maintenance of our
records covering some 88,000,000 persons if we had attempted to obtain and Incor-
porate In our records information which would have related in every Individual
case the wage credits and the taxes collected. Therefore, it is impossible to
classify the allowed claims into the three foregoing categories.

As a matter of fact, almost every claim allowed requires some adjustment to
take into account the wages earned in the lag period between the most recent
posting on our records and the most recent wages which should be used In com-
puting the benefit amount. If we considered the establishment of "lag period
wages" as the kind of adjustment referred to above, then almost every case would
fall Into the second of the threc categories. In this type of adjustment the tax
has been or will be collected In almost every case by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. We do have some Information relative to claims allowed since April
1944 In cases Involving Insurance and outside salesmen. There is given below
the total number of such cases adjudicated in the calendar years shown. Our
records do not show, however, whether the wage records consist partly or en-
tirely of wages established without payment of tax. While there were some
cases prior to the time we began keeping this record, the number was very small:
1944,1,178; 1945,1,043; 194, 980; 1947,977.

S S S S *
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If there Is anything else that you want please do not hesitate to call upn me.
Sincerely yours,

OSCAR It. EWiNo,
Administrator.

Senator George, the intervention of the veto matter this afternoon
has disrupted our schedule a little bit. Some of the folks who are
here waiting to testify have come long distances, and for that reason,
if there is no objection, I would like to ho1 a night meeting. . realize
the undesirability of that as a general rule, but these gentlemen have
ma(le travel plans, figuring that we would have a meeting this after-
noon. As I say, because of the disruption of the veto matter, we
will have to hear some witnesses either tonight or tomorrow morning,
ad the witnesses have indicated that it would be more convenient if
they were heard tonight.

Would there by any strenuous obiecti in if we had a night session?
Senator GEonGE. got on my part, Mr. chairmann, but I must say

that all day yesterday and until 12 o'clock last night, I was at work,
as a member of the conference committee, on the European aid pro-
grain, and I would be a pretty listless listener tonight, I am afraid,
but perhaps you might have the meeting. What hour would you
suggest

The CHAIRMAN. Say at 8: 30. I think we could finish about 10.
Senator GEORGE. Yes, sir. I would be glad to join you.
The CHAIRMAN. Well then, we will recess until 8:'30 tonight, in

this room.
(Whereupon, at 12: 05 p. ni., a recess was taken until 8: 30 p. m.

of the same day.)
EVENING SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Canfield, please.
Mr. Canfield, will you make yourself comfortable?
Give you name, resi(dience, and occupation to the reporter.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. CANFIELD, AMERICAN PULPWOOD
ASSOCIATION AND THE AMERICAN PAPER AND PULP ASSOCIA-
TION, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. CANFIELD. My name is Robert E. Canfield. I am a lawyer. My
address is 122 East Forty-sec6nd Street, New York, N. Y.

I am representing the American Paper and Pulp Association, and
the American Pulpwood Association.

Yesterday morning I gave Mr. Stanley copies of my prepared state-
ment and also copies of a brief submitted to the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue on behalf of those two clients that I have mentioned,
and also the National Lumber Manufacturers Association, the Timber
Producers Association, and the Northeast Lumber Manufacturers As-
sociation, which I suggest be incorporated in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. We will make them a part of the files.
Mr. CANFIELD. The brief is brief. It is only 41/2 pages long, but I

think it analyzes the legal situation fairly well.
The CHAIRMAN. As to the Senate joint resolution?
Mr. CANFELD. No. It applies to the regulation itself. It is a brief

filed .with the Commissioner.
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The Cu tMAN. HOW long iS it?
Mr. (ANJF.V). It is ony 41/. pages long.
The CHAIRMAN. We will put it, int the record.
(The brief referred to is its follows:)

To the COMMINsIONK19 OF INTINAL 19KVENtFu
Washington 25. D. (7.

This statement is submitted Jointly by tilt undersigled pursutnt to notihe'e of
rule making publisht in the Fe-derid Itegister of Novemtber 27, 11147, pro smsIng
amsendients to thie emaploynlyent-tax regulation with respect to einployer-employee
relationship. Aitisoiugl tie nlot ie, its plblished, states that iargunents iust
lie subaaittox; within .30 days, we ate ldvisel thit HlhIx Mile iltS ilo'el extellded to
February 1, 1948.

The purimse of the proposal Is stated to lis to confOrin the existing regulation
coverig the reliatlonlohip of employer and enployee inlter tilt' soial security
laws to the itrincipiles eatintaitte by tkae Siiprenie Court of theit Uited St#ates in
United States v. 8lk nd Bhtrtf-t v. llifruthialhtt.

We oppose tilt prtilwsitd regulation On tit, grtl(m that
1. No citavige i the exlthig regalatioll is necessary to) ('0toril to tie 'ite'd

decisions of the supreme Court.
II. (.lOfOrlliaalea of tile existing regua ition tO dit'tt of tilet (1oui is itt witill

the autliority of thle Coaaaaaisslotaer.
II1 Congress hits directly and sl)ecilhIally reilitt'd the l11'11lh4s eIMtINated

by the Court to whilh t it, rOlseid regulaton is saitd to (ontformt.
IV. Tihe prtolted regulltioli IN tt) Indetiatite, in'omplete1141, aliti t 41ertai that It

loes not, ia fact, constituto a regulation.

1. NO CIANUFI IN 'rIMe EXIS5'I'tNtt REGILATiION 18 NE'VENRAItY TO CONFOMI')I T TIE lITED
DECISIONS Or THlE SUPRE1MEI COMIT

li thae cited cases four cttegoriets of workers iad bten deterlned by tiae Com-
iissioaaer utadetr tite existing r'egulitihun to is' eitiOyees ratetr tiaa ialtielw'ath'alt
contractors. iaxti tlierefOre covered by the SHoitl St'ctarilty Act. 'l'lae (Ctttrt sis-
tained the (loatiilloner i two insttattces antd reversed hii In tilte otier two.
Iti the opinions renderedt by the t Cotrt. tite Couart dicttis'd the problem Of coverage
of tite act, said that the worIs "eaopioyer" aatd "enaaitloyet" were laot words of
art, but had at broader inenatirag than titt aOrnaily given thela utder tiae (tOanloaot-
law priiacipls of naaster aani servlnat (aldoitteti by tile (COlllltanlSsiOaer iII the exist-
Ing regulaittmis) atwad stated at variety of 4tOtlsiderattlins wihiat nligat he, taakkia into
acc('OUnlt ti1 deterlmining whether or 1aot a partt'tllar pea'son it ii particllar case
wts ian emaploytee or tal intdepenadenat (tittra.tt'tr. Noate of tiat 'ilncilies distussed
by the Court was hIa the siignte4t degree essential to tite actuti decision roaadered
in tile cases. lit the ease of titose workers ielti to be eaiployees, the 'Otlart sus-
tailed tile finding of tiae ('oxannaissio;er that it faat they were elnployees it the
ordinary setise of the word ias set fortl in the existing regulation. No extension
of that regulation wits atcMesslary iti Order to arrive tit tills conclusion. It ctuld
Only have been iut(essitry if tiae Court had detertinle that tite Conissioner's
flniing wits erroneous under his own regulation, it which case it mlgit then ittve
found that despite that fact, the decision wits correct inder the law its maore
broadly construeol by the Cout't. No such determination was lulde by the Court.
The decision of the Comnimssioaer, arrived lit iy applying the existing regulation
to the iarticular facts, conformats to the fiial decision of the Court and obviously,
therefore, no change hit the regultion is tecessatry ia order to coxlfor to that
decision.

In the initstances where the Court decided against the Coinnlssmoner there was
no tecessity to apply the broader Interpretatlon dlsctissed by the Court. The
Court found that despite Its ideas is to broader coverage lit the employeee " cate-
gfry, the workers were, In fact, Ilependent ctiontractors. It this was so under
at interpretatihn broader than the existing regulations, a forio, it tamust have
been so' under the more restrictive rile set forth In those regllitions and the
Comnilssloner's finding to the contrary was therefore erronpous. Correct appli-
cation of the existing regulation to the lmirticular facts results it it finding cIa-
forming to the fital decision of the Court. Obviously there Is no need to-change
a regulation to achieve a result wiiich would, of necessity, be, achieved under the
existing regulation applied in accordinance' with the decision of the Court.
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Biartels case relies upon the Silk came. The Silk case was arguetl March 10 and
dehl.Ilid June 10, 1947 th lnariels case was argued April 3 and decied .Juine 23.
1947. The lHouse Report on tite Labor Management Relations Act was written
April 11, 1947; the act was passed June I, vetoed .lune 20. and passed over the
veto# on June 23, 1947. Tie proposed regulation wits published Novenber 27,
1947. Prom this chronology It Is (lear that the House committee could not
In(lide in Its speclfh, rejection of the Hfearst case siilar rejection of tile Silk
aind Bhartels cnseos, which one can hardly doubt It would have done If the cases
had been decided sfore the report wits written. Similarly, tie Intention of
Congress as expressly stated fit tile report was not brought to'the attention of
the Court ti the argument because the report was not then In existence. The
report, although in existence when the citse were dhiedi, did not express
legislated %'ongresslonal intent whih would have to Is' taken Into account by
the Court until after the decision it the Silk ease and thie iday of the decision
i the Bartels case. Since the Court lias tio power to alter the (clear hitent of

Onigress (and It would he virtually Impossible for its intent to be inide wore
clear than as stated in tle rel"srt ) It is clear that tle Court wouhl not have
a(loted4 tin' principles of the Hearst ('ase fi tit(, Silk and Ihartels cases had they
been decided after June 23,947.

The ('ommissioner, of course, has no more right than the Court to vary the
elear and express Intention of o(igre'ss. Yet 5 months after 'ongress had un-
equivocally stated, with ss'cilic reference to the Ileii'st COeP, "Coigress Intenidetid
then and It Intends now that the loard give to words not far-etched meanningm
but ordinary niennIngs," thus ehinnatiuig tiiy Semibliine, of sanction for the
ilrn h'les eluildated In the Silk and Bartels cases, the (onnissloner proliose
to ma ke i regulation predicated upon those rejected lprin('iples and even going
far beyond them.

We can only assuie that the Conmlsioner ninde ilis proposal In Ignorane of
the specifie statement of congressional Intent since It referred to a law not
dlrtctly within his lirovince, or that knowing of It he JiM not realize Its necessary
and direct application to the Social Security Act because of the reliance of the
Court on the Htearst (ase for Its pr-nouiicements In the Silk case.

We cannot believe that now, wltl full knowledge of the facts, he will persist
In the promulgation of the proposed regulation wlich is In direct violation of
the unequivocally stated Intention of Congress and tinm In direct violation of
his legal authority.

IV THICK PROPO5D RIMUTATION IS NtO ilTIDINIMI, INCoMP'r.Mr. AND UNCKarAIN 'rmnvr
IT IJMiCS NOT, IN FACT, CONAlTUTIS A RICOULATION

In addition to being In conformity with tile law, an administrative regulaton,
In order to he valid, must be sufflclently definite, comllete ,and certain to permit
one subject to It to determine what his obligations are, and ere who Is to enforce
It to determine what his duties are. This Is, of course, particularly true whore,
an here, taxes to be paid, and both civil and criminal penalties, Including Imprison-
ment for felony, depend upon the application of the regulation.

The proposed regulation purports to establish criteria pursuant to which taix
liability and snialtles for failure to pity It will be establIshed. in fact, the pro-
posed regulation concerns itself mostly with making it abundantly clear that on
virtually no state of facts may anyone be certain whether or not he bas a tal
liability until the Oomurlssloner has made up his mind about It. It states many
criteria which the Commissioner aay take Into account but then speclfically
says that the list Is not complete, that none of the criteria are controlling, that
the weight to be given any factor will vary from case to case depending on the
particular facts Iit each case, that even If all stated factors point to one con-
clusion, others not set forth or even hinted at may result In any exactly opposite
conclusion.

The proposal can be accurately epitomized by the following extracts:
"4* * * an employee Is an Individual * * * who is d-pendent, as a

matter of economic reality, upon the business to which he renders service * *4.
Whether the services performed * * * constitute him an employee as a
matter of economic reality or an Independent contractor as a matter of econonl"
reality Is determine In the light of a number of factors Including the following
(although their listing Is neither complete nor In order of Importance)." (List of

8 Roe footnote 2. p. a.
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six factors.) "Some of the facts * * * which may be conaisldered Iti atptlyilig
the above-listed factors are stated In paragraph (d) * * *. Just as the
allove-listed factors cannot. be taken as al-ln-.lstve, so, too, the statements of
fact * * ft fortll 1i1 pttrtigritlih (d) * 0 • Ctiitnot h ioliildt'ird coin-
pete. No one factor is controlling. The mere number of factors jltintlig to it
lpartlclliar conclusion dioes not deternIne the result. It is the total situation in
the (e that governs in the (ieteruinlthio."

It will servo no useful piurj Se Io catalog all the other similar unerttaintl
In the proposal. Front the above quotations it IN clear that no latter what facts
exist, the fiial deternillination uilust be subjective. Absolutely no criteria are set
forth front which anyone reading the pIOjtOm)edl regulation can diteritno what
decision wiill he reached by the (Coniissioner oln iniy.glvexi sets of facts.

Siice neither adnisintraive gi ts nor 1ws'isomis ltossibly subject to tax under
the proliesed regulation van det4eroldne whiat ieciion would I! inale by the
Coinnlssloner in any given case, It meenits clear that the lroosedl regulation
performs either of Its projs'r funbctloats il Is, in fact, not i regulation it till.

If the propostel regulation Is claimed accitrately to state the law and to be so
vague bK1111se tite law actually IsF equally vague and Indefinite, It Is our contention
tOt the law Itself Is Invlid because It falls to estalish whait anyone's rights
or obligations atre.

CONCLUSION

Mitce no new regulitltis tire neled to conformt to delsots of the Supremo
Court. llico there Is no legal authority for coniforining regulations to dicta, slttet,
the lirposed regulatlon Is directly contrary to express legislative Intent amtd there-
fore without legal sanctions, and since the regulation would be Invalid because of
uncertainty even If it haid legal auction, the proliosed regulation should be
rejected In its entirety.

AaMEiticAN I'UItwot AssociArzoN.
AMEICAN PAPxa AN) PuIx Assoc AToN.
Tiuaai Ir Pnonucrits ASSOIATION.
NATIoNAL LuMsnIit MANUFAOTUrIa.i AssoczAnoN.
NOtEIAOT Lummaas MANuvAcTunt ASOCIATIONo

January 10, 1148.

Mr. CANJFIwL. The prepared statement is not long either. It sticks
strictly to the question of what would happen if the resolution is passed
or is not passed, which I understand is the pertinent question here.

The CXIAIMAN;. That is correct.
Mr. CANFIRL). It does not go into the merits of whether or not

* social-security coverage should or should not be extended. Neces-
sarily it covers much of the saine ground that has been covered hereto-
fore, and if it is agreeable with you, I would like to discuss the subject
matter in the light of what has been said in the last few days and par-
ticularly this morning.

The CI&AIRMAN. Go ahead, please.
Mr. CANru mr. There are several statements that I made that seemed

to be correct at the time I made them, that do not seerm to be so now
in the light of information that came out for the first time, to my
knowledge at least, this morning.

I had assumed that the 500,000 to 750,000 people that were talked
about in the letters submitted to the chairman of the House committee
was an estimate of the people who would be covered by this new
philosophy expounded by the Supreme Court and covered 'in this new
proposed regulation.

Accordingly, it seemed to me, that if this resolition were passed it
would not exchide anyone from the social-security coverage except such
people as had apparently been put under the coverage of social security
since June 16, but if I understood the testimony correctly this morning,
that 750,000 has to do with people who were already tinder coverage
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benefitwise but not taxwise before June 16, and there is not a figure
or an estimatee at all as to how many people might possibly be brought
under it by virlue of this new theory that the Treasiry'Department
and the other administrative agencies are bringing forth.

If that is so, the passage of the resolution, it seems to me, would even
inore clearly not take anybody out of coverage if the resolution means,
as I think Congress intends, an instruction to the administrative offices
to continue what they were doing before they heard about the Silk
case. All it would d(o would be to assure us that coVerage was not ex-
tended to an utterly indefinite number of people under this newphilosophy.

As I say., I bad thought that the 750,000 was an estimate of that.
If, in fact, 750,0O0 people got under coverage by stretching the common-
law theory I shudder to think of how many might be put in under this
new regulation, which apparently has no limitations whatsoever.

With that fact in mind, it seems to me it becomes more important
than ever to consider perhaps a little more clearly than has been done
so far in these hearings, just how vague this present prolposed regu-
lation is.

In my written statement I made the statement that it wits possible
under this proposed regulation for an Administrator to hold that a
public stenographer, such as the one who typed the statement for me,
was may employee, or to hold that I am the employee of the American
Pullood Association, although I am an independent practicing
lawyer.

I am perfectly certain that the representatives of the Treasury )e-
pltrtment and the FSA would sa) that this is ridiculous, and I agree
with them. I picked the examples purposely because they are ridiculotis
I do not have any idea that they woulddo any such thing, but the )oint
is that they could.

I would like to read the part of the regulation that makes it per-
fectly clear that they could do that:

An employee is an Individual * * * wl. is dependent, as a matter of
economic reality, upon the business to which he renders service. * * *
Whether the services performed by an individual constitute him an employee
as a matter of economic reality or an independent contract or as a matter of
economic reality is determined in the light of a number of factors Including the
following (although their listing is neither complete nor in order of Importance).

Then there are listed six criteria.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is not overly tedious, would you mind reading

those six ?
Mr. CANri&th . Not at all. [Reading:]
(1) Degree of control over the individual, (2) permuaneney of relation, (3)

integration of the individual's work in the business to which he renders service,
(4) skill required of the individual, (5) Investment by the individual in facilities
for work, (6) opportunities of the Individual for profit or loss.

Some of facts or elements which may be considered in applying the above-
listed factors are stated in paragraph (d) of this section. Just as the above-
listed factors cannot be taken as all-inclusive, so, too, the statement of facts or
elements set forth inparagraph (d) of this section cannot be considered as
complete. The absence of mention of any factor, fact, or element, in these regi-
lations should be given no significance. No one factor is controlling. Tile mere
number of factors pointing to a particular conclusion does not determine the
result

Now on that basis, talking of the most extreme example I can think
of, and that is calling me an employee of the American Pulpwood
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Association, one of the factors that they can take into account and
give whatever weight they choose, is permanency of relation, and here
is what. they say a bout that:

One of the most significant eleneits in establishing control Is the right or
power of the person for whom tihe services are performed to terminate the rehl-
tionship without cause or on short notice.

I am not sure whether I am walking into the field of conflict be-
tween Federal and State law or not, now, but in New York, where I
practice, regardless of what kind of contract of retainer is made be-
tween client and lawyer, the services of the Jawyer may be terminated
at any time with or without cause and with or without notice. If the
president of the Ami c'ic. Pulpwood Association were here tonight,
ie could( fire me in the middle o' at sentence.

The Cimn.lmx.-l. I woul not attempt to express an opiniiOJi on that
with any pretension of complete accuracy, but I think it is character-
istic of any professional relationship that rests on competence.

Mr. CANFIELD. I believe it is generally applicable. Could we say
it is the usual common-law rule? j Laughter.J

The CHAmaMAN. I would not want to say, but I should think it would
be.

Mr. CANrFIELD. On their own statement then they could take that
one factor and give it 100 percent weight, and all the other factors
zero weight, or plus or minus zero, and determine that I am an em-
ployee. If they can do that in that kind of a situation they can hold
anyone under any circumstances to be an employee.

ihe CHuiAD[AN. Suppose a man were a lawyer and had one client
and had served that retainer for 15 or 20'years, could lie 1e considered
as an employee?

Mr. CANFIEiD. lie certainly could under this regulation. There is
no doubt of that, under this proposed regulation.

The CHAIRMA. There are many lawyers who are one-client lawyers.
Mr. CANFIELD. I think there are circumstances where a lawyer

could be considered an employee under the usual common-law rules,
but under this proposed regulation lie could be held to be an emph)yee
without having to take the extreme case you are talking about. Under
any circumstances lie could be held to be.

There is another criterion they mentioned which I think, of neces-
sity, exists in almost every one of these border-line cases that they
are talking about: that is the matter of integration. They say that if
the services rendered are integrated with the business of the principal
for whom the services are rendered that that indicates employee sta-
tus, and they go on to say, that integration can be established by the
fact that the services rendered are essential to the business of the
)rincipal or are performed in the course of his business. Any busi-

ness expends money only for services which are either essential or
in the course of their business or both.

The CHAIRMAN. If it is not integrated with the business it is
philanthropy.

Mr. CANFIELD. It is philanthropy and in the case of a corporation
it is also ultra vires the corporation, I believe, and it certainly is not
done very often.

That one criterion is certain to exist or almost certain to exist in
every instance, and under this regulation it could be given top weight-
ing and be the'controlling factor.

169
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In the face of that kind of confusion it seems to me perfectly clear
that no business could possibly afford to let a regulation of that solt
stand without testing its validity by litigation.

The representative of the Treisury the other day said that there had
been only 300 cases in 12 years involving the employee status. He
(lid not say "only." Ie said there had been that many, as though
it were a terrible number. I cannot conceive that there would not be
that many in a month under this new regulation, because no business-
man could possibly know where lie stood in any one of tli border-
line cases and we have to bear in mind that this law is a tax law as
well as a benefit law, with penal sanctions attached to it, including
imprisonment for felony, and nobody cfan afford not to litigate some-
thing which puts it in the power of an administrator to put him in
the penitentiary for failure to guess what the Administrator is going
to do.

There is another point which I think could be clarified somewhat.
The CuIAnIRMAN. have you reflected on whether the standards in

tlioe regulations meet tie standard te';ts of decisionis? With the bulk
of administrative law the courts have gotten very liberal on tlie ques-
tion of standards and criteria, but have they gotten liberal to the loiit
where you can give aiy weighting that you want, or no weighting to a
series of criteria or standards, and add unspecified criteria or
sta idards?

Mr. C.N N'ImA,. Not to my knowledge, sir and I do not think it
woull hI(l administrative law if they did. I tiink it would be admin-
istrative wjhimnsy.

Tie Ci.mfmAN. Do you remember the "sick chicken" case?
Mr. CNl'yim:n. I have reference to it in my notes here. I will not

bring it up though hecaust- there is no need to.
In all t ie discussions yesterday and this morning it seemed to me

that nearly everylxbdy acquiesced in the theory that tile regulations
follow Supreme Court decisions. I think it is worth while clearing
up in the record that that is not so, in my judgment. Actually, the
decisions in the three cases that give rise to this new theory were made
under the existing regulations.

In the brief that was filed before the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, that situation was analyzed, and I would like to read one
small part of it:

None of the principles discussed by the Court was In the slightest degree essen-
tial to the actual decision rendered In the cases. In the ,use of those workers
held to Ie' eiiployfvs, te Court sustained the ftindijg of the (Coumissioiir that
In fMtet they were employees I the ordinary sense of the word ao set forth Ill the
existing regulation. No extension of that regulation was necessary In order
to arrive at this collehison. It could onliy have heen necessary if the courtt
had deteriniied that tile Coiniaisxioiier's finudinig Was errolieous under this own
rgltloin. In which case the Court aIdght then have found that despite that
fict. the deelsion wits ,orreet under the low as niole broadly construed i|y the
CoIrt, No sn(elh determntiioni was iIIado by ti. Ctirt. 'rhe decision of tile
Commissioner, arrived it hv: applying the existing regulation to the partleular
i'netq coiforis to the tial d(ecii of the Court and obviously, therefore, no
4,!1 lige In the regulation Is ilevesiiry Ill order to ('ioiioril to that decision.

Iii the Instances where tie Court decided against the Commissioner there was
im neviCtssit3 to) swily the broader interpretattion discussed by the Court. The

coort found thait despite Its ideas as to broader coverage in the "employee"
category, the workers were, In fane,, Independent contractors.

Now, if this was so under an interpretation broader than the exist.
ing regulations it simply must have been so under the existing regula-
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tions. Tile broader interpretation of the act and the criteria dis-
cussed at length by the Court are, not necessary to the decisions, and
therefore are simlply dicta, no iore, no less. 'hey are statements of
what the Supreme Court in the absence of congressional injunction
to the contrary would probably Itpply in the future to crises whre the
facts required the applicuttioi 0, those principles in order to come
to a determination. They were not applied; it ws not i 1 to
apply them to achieve the results in any one of those three vases.

There is another point that seemed to me to need further discussion
and clarification in these hearings. It i's lust what the funct ion is of in
administrative agent in making regulations under thi law.

It sees to me perfectly clear. It, ies ot. bee'n nmde clear so far
in this hearing. It has gotten involved in all kinds of discussions
Around the edge of it.

What actually happens is that Congress decides what it wants to do
and makes a law saying so.

Nobody else call. Congress' intentions are tile only ones which
count.

Now, a court may construe the language Congress used if it is un-
clear but their construction is to be based solly on its decision of
what Congress intended by the unclear language.

The Administrator's function is to carry out the law as it is. In
the absence of any other criteria, he takes the ordinary meaning of
the words. If the intent of Congress changes the ordinary meanng,
then he follows that. His job is to follow the law iii accordance with
the testt pronouncements of what Congres intended. He has no
authority to go beyond that.

Now, applying that to this particular situation: In 1936,i as Mr.
Wiggins himself stated in the letter that he wrote to the chairman
of the House comnwitte, in the absence of any guide they took the
ordinary meaning of the word. No other guide came up for con-
sideration until 1947.

If the congressional debate in 1939 constituted any guide, it was in
dhe same (lirection, vertiainly it did not change the situation. But on
June 23, 1947, the Supreme Court construed the congressional intent
to be something else.

Up to that point the Administrator had no conceivable authority
for taking anything but the usual meaning of the words.

On June 16 he had a reason for taking something else but on June 23
that reason ceased to exist, because Congress then gave him another
guide. That was done, of course, through the mechanism of the Taft-
Hartley law and the report that went out on it. If it is possible
to express congressional intent any clearer than it is expressed in
the House report on the Taft-Hartley Act, I do not know how it
could be done. The reason, of course, why that particular decision
of Congress is controlling in this case is that the language that was
used on June 16, 1947, by the Supreme Court was taken from the
Hearst case and expressly discussed in these cases on the Court's as-
sumption that the definition of "employee" had to be the same in all
social legislation, so that when Congress said, on the 2,3d of June,
"what you, the Supreme Court, said we meant by 'employee' in the
Hearst case was categorically wrong," it eliminated any possible sanc-
tion for administrative action based on that assumption by the Supreme
Court of congressional intent.
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So, if the Administrator's job is. as I think it quite clearly is, to
follow the law ill accordance with the latest. pronoilcenients of con-
gressional intent. these new regulation'; ttle Hlot justified. What they
Ire doing is following the next to the last pronomitcermenit and Io;t
the last one.

There is a point about the regulation that has not been raised at all
in these hearings. It, seems to me that it is perfectly plain that the
coverage of people under social security must be greater, not less,
under these new regulations, and I think that is an understatement.
The result of doing that by this means is cont rary to another congres-
sional intent, that is pretty generally known, not 'statutory but I think
something that is acceptedl as more or less axiomatic. Congress is not
in favor of forcing the creation of bigger and bigger business units.
It. has the general philosophy of fostering small business lunits, and
when business units get too big, of stepping on their somewhat.

If, however, you hold people resl)onsi )le for soeial-security coverage
of persons that, they had not deemed to be employees but were in
fact, independent contractors aid the employees of the independent
contractors, thev are Toing to be taken into that corporate entily as
actual employees. No iody. it, seents to me, in his right miind, is 'riing
to accept, the'obligations if employees without having the benefits o f
them. It necessarily will result, i;s I see it., in consent rat ion of more
and MooM )e'so1ns w ho now are imhPI)enIlit, into emnjilo ymnet by (0or-
plOltions, which will then beeome bigger and big 'rer un its.

I think that tile adminstrative offheers watnt that result. It has ap-
peared in many other actions that I hey have take, and there is it very
go(l reason for it.. It makes their Job easier. It, is pretty hard to
police a situation when you have got 10,000 different small eniterprises.
It is comparatively easy if you have got 50 or 1W) or 500 large eiter-
prises. You only have io police in 500 places instead of .5.000, and the
people that you ire dealing with are, of necessity, responsilbile, and can
he found. I do not think the desire of adliministrative agents to
make their jobs easier is a good basis for making regulations.

Th(e CAIRMA,. They might be warrantedin t making regulations
but not in making laws.

Mr. CANFIELD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There wats considerable test imonty today to the(,

effect that. these interpretations hd resulted, in a' at least, from
the difficulty of adhering to the common-law conce)tion of an emit-
ployer-employee relationship.

Mr. CANFIELD. The new proposed regulation, of course, would elimi-
nate that difficulty entirely, because you call, under those things, make
the decision first and the criteria to hit it afterward, and cover anyone
you want to cover under soial security.
The CItrMAN. On a wholesale rather than on a retail basis
Mr. CANFILD. Yes, sir. I think we can make much more simple this

problem of difficulty in applying the common-law rule too. The people
who have been opposed to this resolution have, at the very least not em-
phasized the fact that it, says "The usual common-law rule." In many
instances they have skipped the word "usual" completely.

The C1A1RXAi. They have stated that that merely adds to the dif-
ficulty of the job.
. Mr. CANFPInx. As I see it, it is exactly the same situation there is
with most dictionary words, or many at least. They have primary
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Illeal;(igs and r( ,ttr(01(fly lnelt'iiltgS. Tile PI1rhna1rv Ineliln", inthe ttitlial
11.Psling. Tile lillial c'~iommo -law I-tile is stattIl to hbe, ill tilt- House
rli-port, thtt rille whicl is rfltecte(d ill ie reguntlatin s us written. 'llit

is what they Illeiln by "llsul (onill loll-law Ille."

t t[o Ilot ' (k10tw lillly people are COVered ]y soc-ial secii'it but
, with 010 exceptionm of tile 7h10,00){ pel, d e -yo( i'ellt, se C'OV11t'11,4 'by it

lilts been povret 1 alpllying that listild otillo 1 roieiTii-h IT dili-
4'lties apparently itve o d ,l l oriell t141 M inal ase, and itL, wolild

lt , We e Im t o I l ke t l e) ) ( o f ) l iy lil l t I c o v eIl i l l t o a ppii l y s l ' 'e s fh ti .y t h e
(dill0e1| lililis (otlillOll-lt W i'lle whihltilts live i it 0 ti-i for 12 years ad(l

resulted i only 300 litigated cased.
As It understand it, the resolution Says ill efct to rst ld1the linit rativf

Slge ie(S. li"Do 1ot eat lige oillrlillteJs its yel Iprolpose, Keep igh t t oil
leoilig exatly il yoll ditd, bifitiie yll lvtwr ]eal-r1t of the Silk l'wse."
'li t wili t a11i (ke l i l0ly O l tete' civeria .et uIless thlieii Wit l' ll there
oliiiile basis ohthr, 0it 1 tl fie reillh itolis which rI sti1 il efei t today.
It will iteVelt 11tig 1111so1 i inde terin InleItr (I ge ti ' classof persons

Ieit i r (vov eailg( I l il tlt h ior e s C ngr( eits te li(er il s t w ho slhi o uld Jie f
lddd to covt ig f , That is a illt,' c ifItt ' i rsthaels the intenf, of

Co ngrss.10 ~i~ I in nhs 111(1t511( i4s

If te other hbind, if dlwy rsoltion isn lit Vassed and tile loosed
reg£ulationts are Iproljlilgated, hu,.illessilui.i aft.' f'ikecd wit It tit( p~rospect

of havilig t )l(( clii ilh ie (hternltliat iolis whiii el liidtlc tfo uie of an
administrator, with tile iln S for p iihllre 1o (Ift eiss right ranginiir
from rttroIactive tax liability with initerest. 1111 to largo lenaltries alndeven n inlison ilt-il for felolly, I addition there is till- pr'osl wet of

ta1 extensioll of the lew elnllite conert to otherih( ' of wen ii(:i
bings it ew !ath of iusin(es s.d costs a id luxes.
If it tall is Jill eiploye1 e for sotial-secnllitn p(if't.he it t will r hoh I s

long before tile olahr illue that lie is a (nillovee for rposs ofworl'llel's Coll) ens.t ioll, for purposes of fax wiihholing, for p~ur-

poses of wage -hil. ontrols, for tong biliy, and even more illptr-
- al( th l foll of the othilers Iti togehathr, for purltostes of eternining
where a company is tloinl business.uias the leganilh frinstance, of te (lilt il order st hool tll ta wad

t lbe ored intxiamply by a totue sffnto f"mlye' )as

tilng lere t is with It i f ad jii)ey ie min thatia n f.
COUld very easily Im- held to be doing business in every Stae in the
hnion. iew t iations. thwilhatgo witliti theare fantastic. No mall

evray rn ofatheowell. oIl canl)ath(l bkin onfny natis asin-
usiness in ev ry Sat ill tha , flio .iwh (Oll)hxiti( softrif todolillsifloess ill the I;,gal Sqell. e i it .18, (ieren.t jin'imtlit ionls itl re( It) miWlt, and

to be forced into it simply by it tortured definition of remlloyee seems
hardly chvsirable. It iswitth watkind of a prospecting nindthat'o feelthat i't is perfectly clear that no buin~esis c'an afford to ac'quieme in
these new regulations. They will have to litfite tlhen, tilht ten) lit
every turn of the wheel. You cannot do business oin any m)asis its In.
definite u.s that. TIhat, of course, is wihy business is in favor of those
resolutions. Not because they want 6t exclude people from social.
security coverage, not becalms, they want to keep) new People froim com-
ing under social-seeurity coverage, but because t ey want whatever
is donedone in it deficit' wuy, so that they know what their rights and
liabilities are, and so that their rights and liabilities in many other
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fields are not accidentally controlled as a result of hasty decisions and
unconsidered decisions made in the field of social security.

In tle last analysis, I gather that the position of the administrative
agencies is that they think they have to follow the Supreme Court.
Perhaps they want to also, but that is not exactly pertinent. I believe
they are wrong in thinking that they have to follow the Supreme
Court for the reasons I outlined: but let us assume that they do have
to. The result, I believe, clearly will be great confusion, especially
considering that prospective action by Congress could cause three
changes in the rules within a very short time. This, I am sure, even
the Administrators do not want. It would complicate their job plenty.
Should Congress not act to relieve them of that compulsion by giving
them the order to continue to do what they have done in the past?
That is exactly what this joint resolution does, as I see it.

That is all I have.
The ChAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Canfield.
May I ask, before you leave the stand: What is the problem of

the Pulpwood Association and the American Paper and Pulp Asso-
ciation, which has relevance to the resolution?

Mr. CANFIELD. Specifically, it is a little difficult to pin down, be-
cause we do not know what the Administrator is going to do under
this regulation. In the production of pulpwood there are in
many instances independent contractors producing wood, and by
"independent contractors" I do not mean individual contractors. I
mean contractors who have employees of their own and lots of them.

Mr. DeWind indicated and Mr. Ewing indicated that people in that
category would not be covered, and that is very reassuring, except you
cannot prove it by the regulation. They could cover them. They
say they will not. The fact that they could makes them a despot, and
the fact that they will not makes them a benevolent despot, but be-
nevolent despots have a habit of not staying that way, and that,
frankly, is the problem of the pulpwood industry.

In the paper industry, the situation there is that you have got a
business that involves several billion dollars of capital investment
and several billion dollars of sales per year. It is located in 38 States
in the Union, and any business that size is bound to do business in
almost every way you can think of: Through individual independent
contractors, through independent contractors who have employees of
their own, through their own efforts with their own employees, in
every way. The paper industry and the pulpwood industiy are just
like every other industry, every other employer of any sort: they
do not know where they would be under these regulations, and being,
by and large, law-abiding citizens they would like to know what the
law is.

In my prepared statement I have not mentioned anything about
the problem of the industries as such, because their problems are the
same as every other employer's: complete and utter lack of knowledge
of what they are supposed to do or not do, with the penalty for failure
to guess more than they can afford to gamble with.

The CHANAwA. Thank you very much.
Mr. CANF.EWa. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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STATEMENT OF M. W. ZUCKER, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT,
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK, INC.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you state your full name, your residence, and
your business to the reporter, please?

Mr. ZUCKEIR. Yes, sir. My name is M. W. Zucker, administrative
assistant of Commerce and Industry Association, 233 Broadway, New
York City.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you tell us something about your association?
Mr. ZUCKER. Our association is the largest commercial association

in the metropolitan area of New York. Ithas a membership in a wide
diversity of industries, covering both the retail, wholesale, manufac-
tuing, and distributing fields.

The CIAIRMAN. What is the relation of the association to those
various businesses?

Mr. ZUCKER. There are a number of firms in our membership who
are quite confused as to how this regulation would apply to them. I
have touched on it in the prepared statement which I would like to
put on file sir, in order to save time, and make some supplementary
remarks, ii I may.

The CHAIRMAN. That would be agreeable.
Mr. ZIUCKEJR. I would, sir, if I may, like to take this opportunity to

congratulate you as chairman and the members of your committee on
the enactment of the tax law of 1948. Is that permitted in the record ?

The CIIAIRMAN. You may put that in the record, because your joy is
shared by at least most of the members of the committee.

(The statement is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF TIIE COMMERCE AND INIsaTy ASSOCIATION OF NEw YOtK, INC.,
1'5SENTEI) BY M. W. ZUCKEII, ADMINNI'RATIVE ASSISTANT, BEPOSE TIlE ENATX
COMMITTEE ON FnNANCE IN FAVOR OF HOUSE JOINT REsOLUTION 206

The Burcau of Internal Revenue announced a new social-security regulation
defining who is an emllloyce under the law. This regulation was to have bcen
promulgated on December 27, 1947.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue declared that determination of who Is
an employee under the new regulation was to be based upon: (1) Tie "social pur-
poses of the law"; (2) whether the individual is dependent on the business to
which he gives his service or his own business; and (3) the "total situation" in
the case.

AmIong the factors to be used in making these determinations were: (a) The
degree of control over the Individual performing services; (b) permanency of
the relation; (c) Integration of the Individual's work In the business to which
lie renders service; (d) the skill required; (e)' investment by the worker and
facilities for work; and (f) opportunities of the worker for profit or loss.

As a result of protests from employers and business groups throughout the
country, tile ruling was not promulgated as scheduled in order to permit con-
gresslonal action in this matter.

The Commerce and Industry Association of New York, Inc., vigorously opposes
the intent of this ruling for the following reasons: (1) The new regulation wil
introduce more conflicting elements and, therefore, be less clear concerning the
status of borderline cases than at present, and; (2) the new regulation being less
clear definitely will increase latitude for administrative discretion and will,
therefore, increase the uncertainty of business personnel concerning these
qualifications.

The proposed new regulation states that It shall be of "no consequence that
relationship is designated its a partner, coadventurer, agent, dealer, broker, dis-
tributor, vendee, lessee, independent contractor, etc." This implies tlat the new
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regulation will reopen the formerly unquestioned relationships with all these
qualifications. Most of the factors listed, if so interpreted, could be held to
imply that partners, coadventurers, insurance agents, customhouse brokers, etc.,
should be considered as employees of the houses which they serve, whereas In
fact they are not employees in any ordinary or reasonable sense.

The proposed regulation states that the relationship of employer and employee
for the purposes of the social-security legislation and this regulation Is not re-
stricted by the technical, legal relation of master and servant as the common
law has developed that relationship In all Its variations. We believe that clear,
legal understandings which have been developed over a period of time concerning
the nature of employer and employee should not be abandoned for the substitu-
tion of administrative discretion.

The latitude for administrative discretion should be narrowed rather than
widened to the end that either an employer or an employee may read the law
and understand it and know what his status is without being dependent upon
the discretion or the Judgment or the Inclination of an administrative officer.

If parties are to be classified as employers and employees, they should know it,
so that provision for the necessary contribution to the social security fund may
he properly calculated. If the relationship is to be that of independent .on-
tractors, this should be known so that there can be other Independent arrange-
ments for the protection of their old age or for their unemployment.

aSCOMMYNDATION

The Commerce and Industry Association respectfully petitions, therefore, that
the very complicated, cumberpome, and controversy-producing regulation as
proposed by the Bureau of Internal Revenue be disapproved and that in lieu
thereof Congress clarify the employer-employee relationship by law through the
passage of House Joint Resolution 29.

Mr. ZucKtit. As I mentioned, sir, our concern is with the vagueness
of the published regulations, that they will give rise to confusion and
doubt in the minds of employers not only in New York but throughout
the country who have dealings with independent contractors. There
is no definiteness as to the criteria for determining whether a person is
oir is not an eml)loyee under these regulations. It will require court.
decisions to clarify whether the "social purposes" of the law c-over
idividulal cases. One example which might be cited as having a
very direct bearing on a great industry in New York is in the import-
ing field. Because of the vagueness of this regulation there is no way
of-knowing, for example, whether custom-house brokers are or are not
covered under the criteria set forth in the new regulations.

The regulations state that it shall be of-
No consequence that relationship is designated as a partner, coadventurer,

agent, dealer, broker, distributor, vender, lessee, in(lependent contractor, et
cetera.

This implies that the new regulations will open the formerly un-
questioned relationship with partners, coadventurers, agents, brokers,
and so forth.

Most of the criteria listed, if so interpreted could be held to apply
to the partners, and coadventurers, insurance agents, customhouse
brokers, and so forth, and should be considered as employees of tile
houses which they serve, whereas in fact, they are not employees in any
reasonable or ordinary sense.

The CUAIIISAN. Give us a case example.
Mr. ZucKF.a. I was coming to that, if I may. It can be illustrated

by the following quotations from the proposed regulations and their
application to this type of business.

For example, "the integral part of the functions." An importer
cannot import without entering goods through United States customs.
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The customs entry is an integral part of the functions of importing.
Customhouse brokers have to be separately licensed, and very few
importers have the license to do their own entry work. Practically all
importers employ the services of customhotse brokers to perform
this integral part of the function of importing. These brokers are
completely separate identities and in no sense the employee of the im-
porter but the new regulations would raise the implication of employee
status.

The next criterion is the "permanency of relations." The custom
house broker or the lawyer or the insurance agent who serves the
interest of an importer may have continued to serve in that capacity
25 years or longer. Usually these connections are of very long stand-
ing. For that reason, the regulations would raise the implication that
such parties are employees of the importer whom they serve which
is plainly contrary to the actual fact.

Another criterion is "integration." The lawyer, the broker, the
insurance agent who serves an importing client may very closely be
integrated into the operation of that client. The new regulations
would thereby imply that for that reason he is an employee.

The CHAIRMAN. What does the custom broker do?
Mr. ZU(cKnit. The custom broker actually is an expediter. After

an importer or exl)orter gets the goods the broker then makes certain
that he has shipping, he arranges for insurance, he arranges for
transportation once it gets into the country.

The. CHAIRMAN. I)oes he clear the gools at Ihe customs office?
Mr. ZrciKt. He does, sir. That is what I meant by "getting it

through." Another criterion is "services performed in the nalne of
the principal." The customhouse broker holds the power of attorney
for the importer and makes the entry in the name of the importer.
The lawyer brings suit in the name of the client. The insurance agent
files a claim for recovery in the name of the client. Under the new
regulations, this would inply that these people are employees.

Another criterion is "services of the individual supporter affect
good will." Naturally the lawyer, the broker, or the agent working
quite closely with the client affects the good will of the client.

Does this also imply that he is then an employee for that reason?
The final criterion is "investment in facilities for work." In a

genuine partnership one partner may furnish the premises and not
the capital, at least so in importing, while another partner furnishes
only the experience. This is not an unusual arrangement, and cer-
tainly does not make the second partner the employee of the first
partlimer, although the new regulations might so imply.

That takes care of that particular example which we feel is a very
valid one, and since New York is so closely aligned with the import-
in g-exporting field, this regulation has a very definite bearing in our
business life, because statistics show that 1 out of 10 persons in New
York City earns his livelihood through foreign trade.

Another point which I would like to mention, sir, is the growing
rule by administrative fiat. What might appear to one administrator
as a clear-cut case for inclusion of a certain type of independent con-
tractor, to the next administrator might not be of such import or be
controlling in the case. Business cannot be carried on under such
vague circumstances nor should administrative discretion be per-
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mited such free and unfettered play. Congress should outline the
area, within which discretion should be permitted.

Actually the result of this regulation is the broadening of coverage
by indirection, or, should I call it, by administrative ruling. The
entire subject of coverage is now being studied by the joint committees
of Congress, and it is not within the framework of our Government to
permit the administrators to abrogate the authority of Congress in
this field. Furthermore, if coverage is to be extended, it should not
be done in a haphazard or piecemeal fashion but as a result of a care-
ful planning and considered judgment by Congress.

TJliere is another examlle which, since'I was not here yesterday, sir,
I do not know whether it, was brought up or not and that is the prob-
lem of the house to house solicitor. Many indetendent contractors
aure door to door solicitors. There are quite a number of direct selling
companies which utilize persons to sell for a percentage, these com-
panies' products. In inany citses the sales representatives are house-
wives 'who in their spare time engage in this activity merely for pin
money.

Each sales representative las complete discretion as to when tnd
where in her particular territory she will work and the choice of her
own. customers. Her hours of Wurk are of her own making and sub-
ject to no control by the company. No customers lists are furnished
to the sales representative, and th'e company does not in fact make any
check on her clientele, which is dependent on her own desires and
initiative.

She is not prevented from engaging in any other business activity
nor from carrying another line of goods while she goes from house to
house, or selling even a competing line of goods. She is not required
to fulfill any minimum quota of sales. The sales representative's only
remuneration is the percentage of gross sales ranging anywhere from
20 to 40, or even 50 percent of tile list price. When the volume of
sales reaches an amount which she considers sufficient to warrant ship-
nment to the company, she fills out an order blank and sends it in. The
company then forwards the ordered goods to her on a 20-day credit.

She then delivers to the customers the particular goods ordered by
each and remits a percentage of the list price to the company, ranging
anywhere from 60 to 80 percent, and retains the remainder as her
commission. While'the company endeavors to maintain the list price
of its goods, it has no way of knowing at what price-it particular rep-
resentative sells. She can in fact, pass along to the custotizer any part
or al of the commission retained by her.

Similarly, the company has no way of knowing whether she sells
for cash or on a delivery basis. If the representative extends credit
to one of her customers she would be obliged to carry the burden of
the credit. It is interesting to note also that the length of time which
a sales representative will be. engaged in this type of house-to-house
activity, especially if it is a housewife, will depend conipletely on her
own initiative. Ahe is free to terminate her selling activity at any'
time, and, as a matter of fact, a very large percentage of the sales
representatives pursue their activities only for a short time, not more
than a year, and there is usually a tO0-percent turn-over in tho sales
force each year. Generally, these door-to-door sales representatives
earn approximately $125 a year, and this sun does not qualify them
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for benefits tinder the old-age and survivors' insurance program. Since
no benefit would be paid and they were put under the act, the taxes
collected, both from the sales representative and flora, the employer,
would be a windfall to the Government-just plain gravy.

Now, there is another problem here with regard to the independent
contractors, and that is that there is no way of knowing what is the
exact amount of earnings each individual makes. Is the employer
to be required to audit each sales representative's bmoks, is he to with-
hold for income-tax purposes, is he to give direct and minute dlirection
to the affairs of these sales representatives?

To consider these representatives as employees would open a Pan-
dora's box to other difficulties. What about. inmjlovee-ettiployer reli-
tionships in labor 'elations? How about workmen's compensation?
Are income taxes to be withheld V

There is also this item which might be clarified by the Treasury
Department. It comes to mind that perhaps if these regulations are
put. into effect, that there would not. merely be a 4-year collection on
taxes, but it might possibly be that the Treasury Department could de-
mand a 12-year collection of these taxes, for the reason that, where a
tax return is reuired, the employer is then liable for the full period,
since the Treasury Department is not stopped by the statute of
limitations.

Now, 1 do not know if that is valid or not. I did not have an oppor-
tunity to look up the law on this matter, but it certainly bears
examination.

The C. nIsAIAN. Administratively, it appears that the administra-
tors, acting on the principles of benevolence, intend to aid the trust
fund for those benefits without making collections from the employer
and employee.

Mr. Z IcmKu. Are we then to be obliged to court the benevolence of
the Administratorl

The ("UAImMAN. That is a question which we shall decide.
Mr. Zuciona. That sums up the arguments which our association

feels are pertinent in this case to warrant the passage of this resolution.
The CHAIRMAN. We are very grateful to you for coming.
Mr. ZUCKER. Thank you very much, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Stanley here I Mr. Linforth is next on the

list, but Mr. Stanley has an emergent reason for leaving soon so I am
taking the liberty of calling him out of order.

STATEMENT OF OHN 3. STANLEY, ,SECRETARY-TREASURER,
UNITED OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL WORKERS OF AMERICA,
CIO, NEW YORK CITY

The CHAIRMAN. Will you stcte your name, your address and your
business please I

Mr. STANLEY. My name is John J. Stanley. I am secretary-treas-
urer of the United Office and Professional Workers of America, CIO,
with national headquarters at 1860 Broadway, New York City.

The CHIAmAN. You may be seated if you wish.
Mr. STArLy. I should like to present the views of the United Office

and Professional Workers of America in opposition to House Joint
Resolution 296.
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My lame i" John J. Stanley. I am se-retary-treasitrer of the United
Offlce and Professional Workers of America, (LO, with national head-
slinarters at 1860 Broadway, New York City. I should like to present
the views of the )TOPWA lin opposition to t iose Joint Resohtion 296.

I have already filed a statement with this committee which sets forth
the views of tho ITOPWA on this legislation. In the interests of
brevity, and with the permission of the committee, I will not read that
statement but ask that it not, only he entered into the record but that it
be studied and given careful consideration by the memberS of the
committee.

(The statement is as follows:)

STAhEMENy ON IIoUsn JOINT lItsOuvTrON 200 fy riib UNrrE OrVIe- AND 10
-

N'J40IONAL WtIIIKIvIts 0" AMIIIaIIA. (It), SUIMITTIED flY JOIN J. S'TANIACY, SEC-
s1.^1Y'Aiy-artsumt, AtPaS. 2, 1048

IEFAT 1IiOUS JoINr HUHSOIAUTION 21

The United Oli'he aud Professional Workers of Amerlcll Is it trade-utlon
orglintilltion representilng 70,M)0 orgitnized office, irofessmlul , melentill, teehlil-
4'all, nod111 soclni service and relatdil ellioYees, e111apioye ll i wile variety of
Indluntrles throughoWl the United States. Ita membership Includes employees li
the screen, lIvllra ise, Winking, soclil service, and dilre-t-maill advertising fields
find il It wide variety of colnlinerchil aid ni nnufactiling offices throughout the
('ilnhtry.

Its inemlershillo includes. also, thousands of Industrinl iiSurattt'e agents located
in i Stit" of the United States ind thousands of news-distribution emlnpoyees,
Including news venliors, wito would niost iilmedihtely le hurt were House Joint
lIesoluton 2Pt% to li alproved its law.

The Uitel Ofice anid Professional Workers of Ainerlca wishes to record its
vigorous oplmIth to this nensure which, while Initially depr.vng three.
qulrlters of it million American workers 1and11 their families of tihe lininmIi prOtl',-
Iion IW itiforled themn under tlhe Federal Social Security Act, Is reallly aihmel
it tile economle well-being ofi all white-collar workers Itud of tile Nation.

L GAL ARiCAI'TH--TIMI 8i0-47AL1IR) COIMMON-LAW RIUJF

louse Joit eiolition 206 purports to maintainn tile status quo In respect to
vertltin employtmentt taxes lnd sochil-se(-urity benetts itpending action by Coin-
gress on extended slial-seemurity coverage." In effect, however, It seeks to upset
decislohs of the Unltid States Supreme Court and thereby to ellminate from the
Jurisdiction (if the law employees which the courts have ruled are entitled to Its
benefilts. Far from Inailtilning tile statuis quo, the entilment of House Jolilt
Resolittloin 290 would be the opening gun In a well-financed campaign by
avaricious and money-grubbing newspaper monopolles and the multi-billion-
dollared Insurance toililnnes to escape their oblilgations to their employees
and thus to Increase their itisecurity ait tile exl5'hiSe of tile Nation. 'Their success
in this eampnign would ie but a prelude to finding Oither pretexts for tile exclu-
alerts of Other sections of their workers and of whiite-milhlr workers in other Indus-
tries whieh they control from the benefits of the Social Seeurity Act.

This can be seen by examining the successful effort by the Metroliolitan Life
Insurance Co., $8,000,)O,(M) Goliath of the Insurance industry with asets far
exceeding the wealth (of any State iln the Nation excepting New York and Penn-
sylvanih to exclude insuran ce agents It emphs In the State of Pennsylvnia
from coverage udrllr that State's !t neimpioylt'lmet-insursllvce laW (on much the same
clait thnt Insurance agents are not really employeess." Our union Is currently
struggling to bring the true falts before the legislature of that State mid we know
that when tile facts are registered the Illneullitalie low oil the statute I)s)ks of
tIll State of Penmtiyvvanla will be reversed.

There Is, Indeed, inore than meets tihe eye in louse' Joilit Rsoution 296.
Oe it were enit-tetl., the newspaper chains and the Insorance comlllnptes would
not be slow to try to deiy the benefits of collective bargaining to their employees
On the grotuinds that they were so-called Ilndelndent contrtets. This elaiml
would be advanced desliite the fNet that both State an1d Federial courts hiave, tinle
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and again, held thiut the "PeolllO1lli' realithtm of tile relationshil)" of these workers
to tle employers hIvolvCd certainly put" them Into il eliloyer-enhilloyee
r*'latlolishlpi.

The Social Security Act, ns It now ottant, contains lno definitive explanation of
the term "employee" and much conflton had prevalhi from State to State as to
its reanlting. The act did, however, sli,41rutlly exclude certain grouli of em-
ployeem front its coverage and, where slot PXCldedI, the reItotllltlble COtlllli4tIOll ha1is
ieen to permit at liberal interpretation of the ten "employee" it keeping with
the split and ilrpte of the legislation.

The argument that (ollgreosm Intended tie usage of collllon-llw rlies ii elstal-
lishing tile master-m, rvant or tiplIiioyer-elillioy 'c r'letIonslip bt 1 i4 t lan I tempt
to (tlfille till' Icsme and1 to mllltiOll Co1tillle t4llfli4tyV llll lllCertlllilty 11 the
application of the law which wOllid Inure to the Iliefit Of tile elnployers who
alvol'cllte It ly relievIlig their of the obligatllon of making tle pil3llont required by
Ihill act.

In accordance with tile etllblished illd fudanlental collect of dellloc'lltic
priscillett 11l1 iatrocedlres of (lovernlient., th *u.diilry Is t'iIllrglt with liter-
preling tile law of otir land, Last year, iln tihe United Stollen v. MIlk came (11)47,
17 M. (', 14491), tle United Stlltes Sllprllle Coulrt rulhId-witl lolle tlf theJustices taking oetiotnt lto the bumh. opllln of the (Colrt-InI clear and uni-
mlslakabhle langigua that :
'"ilTe ter'em t~lployee' Is nit IIword Ofl art having li diefinite mlealllim. rhe

relationship of ellllioyler ailnd t'nhoyet'O l fO ilt' Illrl'tMt' of sochli-.clrily it'gl-
ilatioll In 1hlH part IN not iotricted by flip techichal aind legall relationl X pilaster
an1id m4e''Viillt as14 the colnlnon law hts develoll hatl thatrellhion ill its vaA'llim-

ilionm. * * *
"As the Federal s(w'hil-spiurlty h4-IlilitiOll 1I4 0))I attack onl rt04,ogiliZN eVIls

il our 110to11111 ecollolMY, II COlltrictld interprttatihll of the phramig by the
C'OlrtH wolhl 110t CoiOMI)O With Its pirliome. Suc(h all In~terirlultiol woulld Onlly

IIIke for It continually', to i consierllhle degree, of the ditillltlies for which
tile remedy was deviled and would Invite adroit scheme by some elllloyers and
employees to avoid it Illllllediate burdens lit tile expense of til' benes'fits molght
by the legislation. * 0 *

"Il the apilltoil of tiltl( Fedral Insulrance Contributionms Act aind Ill the
r(gllltilonsl of tills part, ill eilaployet Ic till individual IIa ittrvihe relationship
who Is dctcndent ax. a tittter of ('Conoolie rrolifyt 11ll the Ilhliess to Wich0 lie
renders mervlc lillt(] not upon Ills owll buitsmlS istllX n ldel)lderit clitrauctor."

[ itallcs nltnt Ill origillla.]
Under the gulm~e of "retatlnllig flip u1sual cqllomo-law rullem," H]oulse Johnl lle~o-

iloo 200I seekt; to nullify t1h1s June 19147 Suplreme* C'ourt devisioni, the first eont.
plete anld over-all interplretathiln of "emlllloyee"

° 
whhlh 84qllllrl'em with 01,. evllleh

realities and whihh has Itn llded down ly till' hlighlst Jliqlliclil body.
Ill llccortlance with thlis dtcislon, the llureall Of Ilternal Revenue nlow recog-

nizes appiroxilately (41(),00 workers previously falsely classitfled is "IldelLldenlt
contractors" am being covered by the act.

The arglment Is therefore adllIced by tilt, prolionellts of the excilusion of this
group of workers that Is lnfailr to other workers covered by the att that benefits
for these workers sold acc'rle retroactively even thlollgh they have 1ot paid
their share of ftip contributions retilired by thte act. Tilil lrglmlelnt Ic, of course,
Imorally and legally llltenabllle. What the i o1'i1eulti; (If exchlsion lr actullliy
worryhlg abolit Is that they hlve to begli now inlikiig their lil1r of lit' cetlil.
triatlons requi'tel iy tih asct covrl'ilng thte workers. Tiifs they wotlld iike to
avol.

CONOMC TtAT'4 Olr TIlE (lllltl'M 1NOIVEIl

Ill AIglst 10:15, tlling tilt' coilrso of tiht' worlt depiissio ever fa ed ily olr
country, oury Nation discar-ded the concept that the Iniidual worker. through
lilt ownl resmirce, and initiative, can ll CCcSsfllly coIp With PCOOMhC hararrIs
of unlemllqoymnt aind ol age. At that time, under thp leaders~hip of 11reiddenit

Franklin 1. Itoomevelt, the Unlited S ates joisld the host of other collllret
whihh recogllized tile reslmblliiltty of tip Natilolli (overslmellt to Its people to
mlnliitnize their lmllffering d1e to ilnl'lploynlent, ol illlge. d dellendlity.

Though the f rll l hocllil Sellrity Act hats 11l wtaknetsme and limitations,
its adoption by Conigretss did mark the tbeginings of at program designed to

alleviate tile Ills of eo4'tlllilli Inseclllity. As yet, the act has1 Ilot IIlll extended
tl millions of workers ennployed ill nonprofit organiIltiolls, tiolestic se.rvict,
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agriculture, etc., who need Its benefits. That Congress has failed to act In their
behal? Is deplorable. For Congress to even contemplate whlttling away the
protoxtion already gained for other workers Is indefenslble.

To do so would not only deprive these workers of he hteneflts they would other-
wise receive, but would, In the event of another econonie recession such as is
being freely predlctotl In the press and by governmental bodies, seriously Impede
the ability of the country to recover.

The resnrch department of the UOIWA has made a survey of the earnings
of its memnl ership in the news distribution field, Inclhding siews ventors and of
the earnings of Its membership in the lnsurlnce industry.
The, earnings figures shown below are higher than typical salaries in these

fields because they represent the earnings of the organized sector of these em-
ployees. It goes without saying, that the vast bulk of the workers In these fields
who are unorganlsed, earn far less on the average:

U. S. Department of Coon. T7OPWA figures,
maeroe figures 1947

Industry
1939 194 1946 Orem Net

Insurno cafors ... -............ ................. $,971 $2,884 $2,759.
Insurance agents ..................................... 1,8.. 2,84 286"2 $4, 160 . .,i20
News vendo ....................................v........ ... ..... . - ,040 30

A Low,

I High.

These earnings should be contrasted with the minimum budget te44s of 4

white-collar family of four shown below:

Heller budget, wMte-collar family ofi 4,1 Septcmb'r 1947-.,Total annual cost
includingg State soles tat). 5,030.29

[Based on prices in San Francisco. Calif.)

l'reentage Total onItem of total ] oal n
budget nualy

Food ................................................. ..................... 29. 8 $1,4 35

Clothing .................................................................... 1 624.5
Man ...................................................................3.. 174.28
Wife ....................................... .......................... 4.6 230.23
Children ............................................................... 4.3 220. 37

Rent ................... ...................................................... 8 42.400
Hou"e operation ............................................................. 3.2 161. 3
Furnishings ................................................................. 3.5 173.26
Income and pay-roll taxes ................................................... 010 Mo. 00

Miscellaneous ................................................................ 27.6 1,390.30

Automobile .............................................................. 7.6 9483.98
Medal and dental ............................-....... 8.................. 8.3 264.48
Personal cre ............................................................. 2.4 112.80
Recreation ...... 1......................................................... 3 IN. 24
Life insurance ............................................................ 3.5 178, 20
Other .......-.......................................... ........ 5. 2 65.57

Total ............... ................................................. 100 5, 030. 29Savings ....................................................................... 0 0
Vacation .................................... ................................ 0 0
Rdueatlon ................................................................... 0 0

I Includes man, wife, boy of 13, girl of 8.
Source: Heller committee for research In social economics, University of Callf.rula.
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Partial listing by item

Food, weekly:
7 le avem bread
lj pound butter
I %Y dozen eggs
18 quarts fresh milk
3l pound baconll11/j pounds potatoes
10 pounds nleat and fish

Cilotling, annual replacement:
Muil:

1 overcoat (every 4 years)
I sweater (every 4 years)
1 business atsit
7 pilrs socks
(Clean and press suits, 8 times
Press suits, 0 times
Half soles and heels, twice

Clothing, annual replacemellt--Conl.
Wife:

1 winter cosit (every :1 years)
1 suinimer coat (every 3 years)
1 slip
8 lloirs stockings
1 afternoon dress
1 street dress
Heel repair, 4 ties

Son:
1 Jacket (every 2 years)
4 pnIrs undeweur
3 plirs school shoes
1 patir slacks (every 2 years)

Daughter:
1 coat (every 2 years)
4 cotton dresses
1 skirt (every 2 yelrs)

City worker's budget, family of 4,1 June 1947, partial listing

Total annual budget,
hicludi,,g taxes

Wasington, 1). C------------;:, 458
New York, N. Y -------------- 3,347
Boston, Mass ---------------- 3, 310
Detroit, Mich ---------------- 3, 293
Pittsburgh, I' ..---------------- 3,291
Minneaollis, Minn ----------- 8, 282
Chicago, Ill ------------------ 3,282
San F'rancisco, Calif ----------- 3,317
Baltimore, Md --------------- 3,260

2 Includes man, wife, boy, 18, girl 8.
Source: Bureau of Labor 9tatislea.

Total annual budget,
including taxes

St. Louils, Mo. --------------- - 3,247
Los Angeles, Calif--------.3,251
Richmond, Vi -.--------------. 3, 223
lhiladelphia, 'ii ------------ 3. 23W
Cleveland, Ohio ------------- 3,200
Buffalo, N. Y ---------------- 3,130
Cinclinltti, Ohio -------------- 8, 119
hidlnipolls, Itod ------------ 3, 098

New Orleans, La ------------ 3,004

Minimum health and decye, budget, single working girl, no dependents'
(partial listing)

VMinimum estimated
State. weekly ])ato of budget weedely Iome

budgetFebruary JIM I

California (San Franccsco) . ....................... S 41.3 eptember 1947.... $43.
New Jer .y ............ 41. 5[ i)eDmner 1941 .. 46.7
New York-................................. ........ 34.55' 1 September 194 .. 3...7

In New Jersey and California, girl lives aoine In New York, as member of family.
UOPWA estimate, based on PiLS indexe, (pius 15 percent each index, amnl an additional 2 percent for

estimated price rise between )ecember 1947 amd February 1948)
Source: State departments of labor, except for California which was prepared by Ieliler committee of

University of California.

It Is apparent that, far from blng able to set anything aside to cover the
vlcisaitudes of unemployment, old age, or dependency, the average white-collar
worker whom the proponents of House Jolnt Resolution 206 would have us believe
In all "Independent contractor" Is constantly "going Into the hole." It Is not only
necessary, but It Is imperative, that his rights to social security benefits be
protected, preserved, and extended.
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OONCUSION

The line of demarcation between employeee" and "Independent contractor" sucb
ohs might be found In common-law usage Is extremely vague. It would undoubtedly
be olen to many abuses. House Joint Rieslutlon 21, would weaken, not
strengthen, the Social leurlty Act. It would be ton ent&'riing wedge through
which all sorts of exemptions would be claimed. As ongressinan Elterharter,
stated in his discussion of house Joint Resolution 290 on the floor of OCtlgress,.
the "purlOmse of the resolution before us today Is to do only nile thing, find that
Is to absolve a certain group of emldoyers from payment of mocial-sHourity taxes."
The proposed remolution is supported by newspaper and insurance monopolies

which have repeatedly given aniple indication of their determination to reduce
tht living standards of their employees and of utlLning legislation of this tyli! to,
deniy collective lirgaining to their employees.

hie lllso l resolution ti counterr to.both the 1944 pledge of tile Relplblican
Party and the recent policy statement of President Trunman. it reverses the trend'
toward wider economic security for American workers and thereby lessens tin'
stability of our Natiln as a whole.

N I lhe light of it po sible depression or economic r4cesion. House Joint Remoil-
1folk 2116 would place in1tolerable burdens oil a wide seition of our islplilttlotn, who,

even tnder present 4-ir(clltanlh es, hllve not been aile to aise ther' titaollilrds
sufficiently to enable thean to obtain i minimum standard of health and decency.

It is sh('king an11d revolting that legislation of muc'h far-reaching ilnlport should
have be Introduced iii the House of RI'presentatives antd passed by it vote of
240 to NJ, without ii ilingle hearing having been ordered an(d ield. The supt(,Ion
Is fnlvodhlbh that a snioothly orgIilizel tand powerfullobby of weallthy, vested
Interests Is behind this measure.

Tile United llice and Profeslonal Workers of Anleric ('1115 115111 the Seniate'
Finance Cotnittee to kill loume Joint Iesolmltion 211, to (ollcaelli Ill IUltlorters
In the oulle of Representatives, alld to work for the defeat (If tIlls leglllttloti

lhoulid It (ver bte reported out on till' floor of the United S1tates Senalnte.
'tine Senilte If the United Stateis Is 11n august bsly of our (overnmelt. It is,

looked to by tile people for leldeli'lill) flood wisdom. Ill it period stieh umS this,
where our Nation hits before It liroomils to sllend Iihlons of dollars for arma-
ient lnd l, lwreparltillos wlih'h tire supposed to guarantee democracy abroad.
the Senate of the United States Cillll'ot Ill'ord to neglect till' protection of tile
deocnrati' livellloo( of tiny section of the American workers lnd iight well
1mder whether such nioney would not better protect democracy at hona, if ued
to lnhilln(e the e ,Oliomle welfare of the American people.

Mr. S'i'ANLEY. I shall endeavor in the brief time allotted to ine-the
se('retll' y of tite colniliittee has informed me that I have approximal etely
I) minutes to present my testin()ny-to amplify certain aspects of
my prepared statement and to deal with certain other questions which
we, i the TOPEWA, consider are highly inlortlint to convey to the
Members of the Senate.

I hope that the shortness of the period allotted to te is' an indication
of the "short shrift" which this committee will give to House Joint
Resolution 296 before relegating it, to that limbo from which its specter
will never again arise to haunt the American people with insecurity
f rom unemipioymeilt and -fear of destitution in old age.

It appeal's toI me and to~ the members of my organization more than
passing strange that during ii period when tie coat of living has riwn
to tile point where the purchase (If the most elementary necessities opf
livelihool, food, clothing, and shelter, is getting rapidly beyond the
means of the average American worker (the cost of living having risen
66 percent bewteen 1939 and November 1947) and on the same day that
the New York Times reorts tht corporation profits in 1947 of 3,102
large corporations showed a gain of 37 percent over 1946, reaching the
astounding total of $9,228.0(K),000, or 12.2 percent return on the net
worth of these corporations (whose net worth, incidelltally, has been
expanding at the most unheard of rate in history due to swollen and
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unconscionable war profits) we should be sitting here, before a body
which is supposed to represent the entire American people, discussing
or"i negotiating" tile extent to which legislation shou d be enactedto "'disenibowe" us.

The CHAMMAN. Get to the point and conie to the rewlution and
forget the stump speech.

Mr. SrANLKY. I will come to it. It is not a stump speech. It may
express the urgency with which we view this problem.
The CI1,AJ1t1iA%. We would like to have a discussion of the resolu-

tion. We are glad to have you here, but there is no point in all of that
stuff so flr.

Mr. STANIEY. As I was saying-
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead .. Take your own head. There is no use

wasting the time of the committee or wasting your own time. Go
ahead. Take your owii head.

Mr. STANLEY. Thank you.
As I said? it is passed strange that we should be, sitting here discussing

or negotiating the extent to which legislation should be enacted to dis-
embowel us.

The said truth is that since the death of Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
the working people of our Nation, and especially its white-collar
workers, have been subjected by the Congress to one attack after
another, one deprivation after another. Not a single piece of legisla-
tion benefiting tie cominon man has emerged from this Congress in
over 21/ cars. while gains the workers made in the previous 12 years
tire rapidly being tak from them. 'Yet we still sit here today to con-sider whether more shall be taken away.

It is time to call a halt. It is time to consider whether the Congress
and the United States Senate is goiig to act as the superboard of
directors of tile big business and vested monol)oly interests in our
country or whether it is going to be the 'Government of all of the
American people, legislating for the conimoil welfare.

If this is to be a 4(overIiinment of all of the people, this committee
must deal with the economic and human experience of the average
American, including those who work in all of the whtp-colhr fields
and who make so vital a contribution to our economy.

)ealing with this experience and with these economic realities will
have to mean that our Congress will have to concern itself, not with
what can he taken away from the workers but what must be done to
stop this pattern of the vast accumulation of wealth in the hands
of the few which results in the impoverishment of the mass of our
people and which ;s destroying the economic health, safety, and se-
curity of our country.

The statement whch we have already presented points out that
House Joint Resolution 296 is being advancedl by the most avaricious
and rapacious newspaper and insurance monopolies in our country,
who have always most strenuously opposed the efforts of their em-
ployees to obtain a fair share of the wealth they produce.

°this opposition is typified )he 5-year fight the employees of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., with aissts of over 81/2 billion dollars,
had to conduct in and out of the courtq to establish their right to sit
down 'with officials of that company to even discuss the conditions
under which they work and by the seven long years' fight conducted
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by the newevendors in the courts and out against the Hearst news-
papers to establish similar rights.

Thomps L. Stokes, writing in the World-Telegram of March 18,
1948, said of House Joint Resolution 296:

The Joint resolution is the result of pressure from interests that would have
to pay social-security taxes under the Supreme Court decision, including insur-
ance companies and "sweatshop operators."

No hearings on this measure were held by the House Ways and Means Coin-
mittee, which voted suddenly one day, without having presented to it unfavorable
rp rts from the Treasury and the Social Security Board.

The House exhibited the tendency prevailing under Republican management
of yielding to interests, even though "ostensibly the body closest to the people."

I have only this to say about Mr. Stokes' article, apart from the
fact that it confirms the charge in our statement, and that is that such
yielding to the interests have unfortunately not only characterized
the Republicans but that the Democrats, too, to an overweening extent
share this servile, cringilg, fawning attitude toward the "interests"
in our country, particularly in the vote 'on this bill, which passed the
House by the shameful vote of 246 to 53.

How else can we account for the action of the House in the face
of the charge of Representative Eberharter, made on the floor of
Congress and unchallenged here, that House Joint Resolution 296
"was not adequately considered by the joint committee before it was
reported for adoption." He claimed, furthermore, that the coi-
mittee voted on the resolution before a full copy of the Supreme
Court's 1947 decision had been submitted to it and before the report
of the TreasurI Department advising a change in the regulations was
submitted to Congress.

Let us turn our attention for a minute to the conditions and needs
of just two of the many groups of workers whom the provisions of
House Joint Resolution 296 would seriously affect and who are mem-
bers of the UOPWA, the insurance agents and the news vendors.
. In the face of the steeply rising living costs of over 65 percent

since 1939, the insurance agents employed by the Big Three industrial
insurance companies of the United States-Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Co., Prudential Life Insurance Co., and John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Co.---received increase in the same period in their
average earnings of but 45 percent. Thus, they are in the hole to
the extent of at least 21 percent since 1939. And these, mind you,
are the organized agents.

The vast bulk of insurance salesmen, still unorganized, are in a
much worse position, as the statement we have filedwith you shows.
All of them are having the toughest time making ends meet and
keeping up the appearances which are necessary to effectuate the
sale of insurance.

Our surveys among our own membership reveal that their savings
are exhausted and that many of them are already in the installment
markets and are borrowing for ordinary, necessary living expenses.
At the same time, the sale of insurance is getting tougher as the average
American worker must meet the inflationary squeeze and cannot afford
to buy new or maintain his old insurance.

The lapsation rate on policies is on the increase, and the companies
are bringing-back old pressure methods to maintain the sale of
insurance.
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This is accompanied with finals and dismissals of agents for non-
production. This is far from a pleasing prospect for the insurance
men, and now House Joint Resolution 296 even proposes to question
or threaten their rights to social-security benefitK,.

Then there is the man who will survive the threat of dismissal
and who "makes the grade." He has spent '25 or more years in service
of the company, can no longer pound the pavements, and climb the
stairs. But the companies, if this legislation is enacted, will be able
to cast him off without even the miserable pittance provided by the
present Social Security Act for him to fall back on.

It is indicative of the Americanism of these insurance companies
that while they batten on the money provided them by the American
people, they have no real concern for the public welfare by having even
the temerity to support House Joint Resolution 296. Let us "look
spe3" what happened to them since 1939.

Comany Year Asset. Comliny Year As.ts

Metropolitm ............ 19 $6, 1(,0 (0,(W)o Prndentlal ......... .1047 so, l1,00,00
do ............... 1947 8, W0,01), I4X) Hancock ................... 19311 9W,000,000

1'rudenthul.-............ 19309 4, 000, 1)00,0W0 Do .. ............. 1947 "120001,000

The news vendors tare even in a worse position. Their earnings still
range between a low of $20 a week and a high of $65 a week, that is
the organized ones. What the unorganized ge is very, very much less.
Contrast this with the minimum budget required by a family man with
two kids, he is the average news vendor, lor a minimum standard of
health and decency and you find that he, particularly, cannot make
ends meet and can lay nothing aside for the "rainy (lay" or old age.

Yet, the wealthy newspaper chains who supposedly are out to expose
evils in our society in order to correct them, are giving more concern
to the few cents they would have to shell out as their portion of the
social security contribution required by the law than in seeing that
the welfare of these people who make their enormous circulations
possible is taken care of.

Both the insurance agents and the news vendors do their business
under the most rigorous set of rules and regulations unilaterally issued
by the companies. Tihey inust report at certain places at certain times,
do a certain amount of paper work prescribed by the companies can
be severed from the work of the companies at the pleasure oi the
latter, are told by and large .when and where they must work and are
subject to regulation of the most detailed nature by the companies.

But because, in many cases, they also happen to operate under in-
dividual contracts and, most of all, because the companies which em-
ploy them so desire, they make the claim that. these workers are not
employees but individualcontractors. Under this guise, Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. has already secured the enactment by the State of
Pennsylvania of a law which excludes their agents from the benefits
of unemployment insurance.

The UOPWA charges that there is more in the desire of these com-
panies to secure enactment of House Joint Resolution 296 than meets
the eye. The companies hope, through this means, of securing an
entering wedge not only to escape the payment of their social security
contributions for these workers and then to extend it to other groups
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now covered based upon equally specious contentions to those they
have advanced here, but they hope through this means to escape their
obligation to engage in collective bargaining with these workers.
This right, won by these workers over many years of struggle both
in the courts and on the picket line they wil never yiell.

One last aspect of tile matter and I will conclude.
I have examined only a few of the prepared statements of those who

have appeared before this committee in favor of House Joint Resolu-
tion 296 but these suffice to illustrate an extremely iinl)ortant point.
The first of these is the statement of the Commerce and Industry
Association of New York, presented by its Mr. W. W. Zucker. This
statement limits itself to purely technical questions and the discussion
on them sounds very learned. But there is not a single thing in that
statement to show that the defeat of House Joint Resolution 2)6 would
adversely affect a single one of the workers who may be employed or
have relations witl the members of that association. The statement,
when stripped of its veneer of learning boils down to an objection that,
under the present law, some administrator will have to make an inter-
plretation of whether or not an employee is covered. What this Asso-
ciaion of employers wants is that, the e mployer should make that, inter-
pretatiou. We can be sure what that will be and where that will leave
the workers. That, is right oa it, the cold.

Secondly, we have the statement submitted by the National Associa-
tion of Insurance Agents, made by its counsel, Mr. Neville. Iere
again, not one single word about the economic conditions of the people
we are dealing with or how they would be adversely affected by the
present law and this association purports to represent the ]cal insur-
ance agents.

Last, but not least, is the long, involve(]. highly technical statement
of Mr. Canfield of the American Pulpwood Nssociation and the
American Paper and Pulp Association which, with consummate
verbiage seeks to indict the FSA and the Internal Revenue Department
for daring to declare what the intent of Congress was when it passed
the Social Security Act and asking the present Congress to tell us
what the Congress of 1935 intended as though the present Congress
is more competent of doing this than the Supreme Court on whose in-
terpretation of the law the FSA and the Internal Revenue Department
are required to rely.

Stripped of its verbiage, though, Mr. Canfield's statement does pose
the issue and that is this: that the questionn is now before tile Senate.
How will it legislate? To protect employees who, in point of fact, are
as of t his moment covered by the law or, is it going to turn the clock
backward and deprive these 500,000 to 700,000 people and their families
of these benefits? That is the issue and no technical, weasel words can
distort it.

I have but one thing to suggest to Messrs. Z,,,ker, Neville, and Can-
field, and that is to put the issue up to the persons involved. Ask them
whether they want to be covered. And then do -vhat they ask. Surely,
having provided a basic framework in our Social Security System, the
Senate of the United States should seek to welcome "every person
whether on the borderline or over it who wants to come under the

rovisions of this law which not only benefits all those covered by it
but is an essential measure for aiding our country to cope with'the
catastrophe which another depression in our country would represent.
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In conclusion, we ask this committee to kill loute Joint Resola-
tion '296. Tie United States Senate must not "sow the wind," because
not only its individual Members who do so, but the entire American,
people, .will then surely "real) the whirlwind." As Henry Wallace
said today in a statement released through our union:

TIhe eXtensiloln of adequatO social security to till groulls of the population Is an
essential responsibility of the Fedleral Govrninent. Our present social-security
programs lag far Iwhind the neoils of our people.

I therefow favr the expansion of social security by Federal legisltion to
lnclude the ianllIoin of working pe'oph' now excluded and unfairly dlserlilnated
against. I likewise favor provision for larger soolal-scurity benefits, which,

n1ldequt to begin with, (1o not todty provide even a subsistence living because
of the rising cost of living.

I mati utterly opposed to the (tearhart bill, llouse Resolution 2INI, recently pmssed
by a bipartisan coalition in tie house of Itelpreesntatlvem, which, instead of ex-
panling social security, would narrow It by the exclusion of some (NO,(X) lld(li-
tional workers iiow covered; aiong thlenl nsurll(e agelts, news vendors, and
otler groups, chiefly white collar.

Th. actloli of tile bihartisanls in voting for this I)i1l demonstrates on1ce again
that they serve Nlpecal interests rather thanti the general welfare.

As the Glearhlrt bill goes top the Selte for i vote, ti people should lspak up
and d(liand Its defeat.

Taliank you, Mr. Chairman.

'lle CHAIRM,%x. Thank you very mitch.
Mr. SrANLEY. Thank yOl, Sir.
The (IIA1RM0AN. Mr. iinfortl, l)Pase.

STATEMENT OF REGINALD H. LINFORTH, ATTORNEY, REPRESENT-
ING NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION, SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIF.

The (Cim7IRMAN. Will you he seated, Mr. Linforth, and give your
nani,, address, and occullation to the reporter?

X11. LINroRil. My name is Reginald It. Linforth. T am an at-
toriey. 1111d I am here this evening representing directly the Newspaper
Publishers Association of San Francisco, the Newspaper Publishers
Associate ion of Los Angeles. the Newspaper Publishers Association of
tie State of California, anid vicarious other newsplaper publishers as-
sociatioils throughout theit United States, which associate (31s are listed
in my filed statement in detail.

T'liis statement is made in support of House Joint Resolution 296.
'T'liere are nulmerous groups of persons engaged in newslpaer work of
one kind or another who tire clearly independent contractors under a
proper lipplication of the eomnion- law rule, but who the Social Seeu-
rity Itoar (Icoil( seek to (classify as employees subject to social security
if ihe presently proposed regulation wsvere to be given effect.

heree are the country , or in some l)laces city, distributors who pur-
chase newspalvrs from the publishers and distribute them through
their own vendors and carriers. There are country or neighborhood
correspondents who devote only a portion of their'time to gathering
til(1 fowilrding local news. 'Tllere are the haulers of newsprint, who
use their own trucks, and there are the special writers and artists.

If the proposed regulations should become effective, an effort could
be made to declare these persons employees of the publishers for the
l>url)ose of social security. Adequate machinery of administration
would he lacking and the'results would be doubt, confusion, unneces-
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scary expense and prolonged litigation for the so-called employers, and
widespread dissatisfaction and misgivings with respect to the principle
of social security in general. For these immediate reasons, this state-
ment is made in support of House Joint Resolution 296.

But there are other reasons why the passage of House Joint Reso-
lution 296 is of utmost importance. Social security covers employees.
The extent of its coverage therefore depends upon the meaning to be
given the term "employee."

Social-security legislation, as originally enacted, and at presently
existing, contains no specific definition of that term beyond providing
that officers of corporations are employees. This was not an over-
sight. It was in accord with the intent of Congress that the word
"employee" should be understood to mean what it means under the
common-law rule.

To date, this intent has never wavered. The record shows that at
the time of the original enactment of the social-security laws, and at
the time of their su1)sequent amendment, Congress steadfastly refused
to include a specific definition. This intent was reflected in Treasury
Regulation 107, section 403.204, which adopts the common-law rule.

Notwithstanding this clear evidence of congressional intent, those
charged with the duty of administering social security have been zeal-
ously working to expand its application by going far beyond the limits
of the common-law rule in determining who are employees. In this
practice, they have had support from some of the courts. Thus, there
has benm both administrative and judicial encroachment on legislative
prerogative.

The proposed regulation is typical of this practice. Its purpose is
a broadened definition of employment to extend social-security cover-
age to persons who under the common-law rule have always been inde-
)endent contractors. In doing this, the regulation attempts to sub-

stitute for the common-law rule, with years of judicial interpretation
and application behind it, a vague and untried substitute.

It is submitted that a definition of this type, which includes six
tests is not Workable. It would not be workable if it contained any
number of tests or only one. The complexities of the social and in-
dustrial life of this country are such that the application to them of
any preconceived formula must necessarily result in inequities and
absurdities.

As long as the policy is to make social security applicable only to
employees, it is esential that the term be defined in the light of the
common-law rule, the woikability of which has been demonstrated by
its application throughout the years to changing conditions. If, how-
ever, the purpose is to extend social-security benefits to those who
are not employees, it should not be done by tampering with the estab-
lished definition of employment, but only by the specific inclusion in
the law of those persons or those classes of persons whom it is desired
to cover.

No opposition to the orderly and proper extension of social-security
benefits to such persons as those who have been mentioned or to others
who are self-employed is to be inferred from this statement.

On the contrary, it is recognized that there are many classes of per-
sons to whom the benefits of social security should be made available.
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It is understood that work along these lines is already underway and
that an advisory committee is making a study of th'e subject. " This
is proper and in accord with orderly procedure.

It has been argued that House Joint Resolution 296 is designed to
prevent the desirable expansion of social security. This is not true.

It is designed only to prevent the expansion of social security by
improper methods. Unless it is enacted, the proposed regulation will
become effective, and the Social Security Board, aided thereby, will
take over the prerogatives of Congress and determine for itself who,
shall and who shall not be covered.

Those in behalf of whom this statement ii made earnestly submit
that there is a fundemantal question here presented which is far more
important to the ultimate welfare of the country than social security
itself. The question is, Shall the checks and balances of a three-branch
form of government be preserved or shall the legislative branch sur-,
render is prerogatives to the administrative branch?

If the latter is the answer, the fundamentals of democratic gov-
ernment are in hazard, and the ground work will be laid for the de-
velopment of dictatorship at the hands of an administrative agency
operating beyond the control of the electorate.

The passage of House Joint Resolution 296 is respectfully urged
by the San, Francisco Newspaper Publishers Association the Los
Angeles Newspaper Publishers Association, the California Newspaper
Publishers Association, on whose behalf this statement is presented,
and also by the following associations:

Northwest Newspaper Publishers Association, Texas Newspaper
Publishers Association, New England Newspapers Publishers Asso-
ciation, Pennsylvania Newspaper Publishers Association, Allied Daily
Newspapers of the State of Washington, Boston Newspaper Publish-
ers Association.

I have also been asked to affirm the support of House Joint Resolu-
tion 296 and the opposition to the proposed regulation set forth in
statements sent direct to this committee by American Newspaper
Publishers Associations, Inland Daily Pre;s Association, Chicago
Newspaper Publishers Association, and the New York State News-
paper Publishers Association.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for coming.
Mr. LIrwNFoRT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF 30. X. GEORGE, GENERAL COUNSEL, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF DIRECT SELLING COMPANIES, WINONA, MINg.

The CIAIRMAN. Will you be seated, please, Mr. George, and give
your name, residence, and occupation to the reporter?

Mr. GEORGE.. My name is James M. George. I live in Winona,
Minn. I am general counsel for the National Association of Direct
Selling Companies.

In view of the lateness of the hour, I should like permission of the
chairman to turn my prepared testimony over to the reporter to be.
included in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be put in the record.
(The statement is as follows:)
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STATEMENT OF J. M1. GIEoRnE, (.ENFItA[, (OUNSFI., NATIONAt, AsSOCIATION otr DItETer'
Sgir.No (ONIPANIES, WINONA, MINN., BEFORl' TlE COMMITTEEE ON FINANCE,
UNITED iTATES SENATE

My name Is J. M. George, of Wirnona, 1111n. I ani general counsel of the
National Association of Direct Selling Colpanies, having its office at the same

The ineinbers of that association are all engaged in the marketing of iner-
('handis( which rea(Ihes the vonsumler hy house-to-liouls sales methods. The
tyjlcal operation, very briefly described, (.onsists of estalhi shlng contacts with
individuals whose function is to make or negotiate sales to consuiers or users
through personal calls made upon them.

There are from three to four thousand of such companies In this country, the
great majority being comparatively snall establishnents. About 160 of these
companies belong to tills association. Less than 10 Iwreient of tills group do an
annual gross sales volume of $1,(XX),OtX) or more.

It Is impossible for anyone to say how many saleslersons there are iII this
particular distributive field. We do not have this lnIformation; there are no
census figures.

Each company has what it calls Its list. This is a list of nanes of Individuals
who during the pasi year or similarly selected period have liaid sonie sales trais-
actions with the company.

InI any company's list there are names which are on the lists of (ote or several
of such colalnies. It Is at (onillion practice for these individuals, within their
own choice or discretion, to carry tih lines of several companies, both coin-
iwtitive and noncompetltive. There is, of course, a continuall change In tile
personnel of these various lists. There are new people coming in and others
drppling out for one reason o another. Both good and por producers of busi-
ness collie alnd go for various reasons which they themselves deem adequate.

Manty are housewives working together atignilentatol of family Income. Many
are In to tide themselves over Wetween chalnges lit other gainful occupations.
Many atre superannuated persons or those who for other reasons are no ein-
ployable. Less than half of them, hy far, titr regular and persistent operators.

These individuals are totally free as to time put in tit selling, as to their
choice of customerss, as to which co painy or how nlaiiy comnpliles With whom
they may have selling conlietions, and totally free as to the method, manner,
und ineallis of their operations. They may, without ainy liability to themselves,
-choosse to lut in no selling time whatever, and they nlay ot iate and suspend
operations whenever they desire.

These facts and details are given to show the contrast between a list and a
pay roll ; to show that income is Irregilar and is nieasurable o- lintited solely by
the ambition, disposition of free choice of the individual: to show that they are
fcee-htnce operators having no obligation to po-rforni any function except as
they may choose: to show that they receive profits or coiaiiissiorns as dis-
tinguisied froiit regular or measua'llhle wagenq to show that they are one step
further renioved from an employment relationship than inilt Ideelndent con-
tractor-an independent contractor having a mission which he muist perform
and which, if not performed. (ai lay fim liable to the other party, ind this is
not trile in tite case of these individuals.

Notwithstanding these facts, we fear that under the proposed new adimnils-
trative regulations our operations will be classified as eliloynilent. At least we
know that under regulations as sweeping as these anything could happen, and
io one can tell his fate until the proposed road adnllinstrative discretion is

exercise . The proposed regulations throw the situation wide olen. They isoint
out speifically that yardsticks laid down therein ii1'e not exclusive and that
one or more of those specifically mentioned ay he itsed in reaching a decision.
These proposed regulations, if adopted, are an administrator's dreami come
true.

Competition among our own companiess aid with other types of distribution
has developed caahile management. ('alable intnigertent conducts experiments
•and research. Years of experience coupled with experimentation and applied
research under good management has taught us that the Individual who sells
or produces sales in this field Is definitely uncontrollable, that efforts or desires
to control him are futile, and that the cost of attempted controls is wasted.

The answer Is simple. The customary elenients and conditions normal In the
,enploynent relationship are almost totally lacking in the relationship of our
,companies with these Individuals. Thus, their activites are carried on entirely
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away from the place of business of the comnplany and not under the company's
observation int any respect. Time put in cannot be controlled; the way of doing
the work cannot be controlled!. These companies are unable to make them report
regularly or at till. These comlanles would be unable % check the accuracy of
such reports if made. Their working time cannot be restricted by the company
to its own project. No wages are pald. and no money belonging to these individ-
uals Is ever in the possession or under the control of the company.

The normal elements of the employer-employee relationship involve a place
of work being furnished, the performance of work under the observation and
supervision of tile employer, the definite control of time put in, the availability
of first-hand information relating to services performed, a regular wage or com-
pensation based usually on time put in, and the possession and control of funds
belonging to the employee prior to the time of paylneit of employee compensation.

Now, the definite absence of these elements normal to the emiploymient relation-
ship makes it immlssible for these companies to comply with the requirements of
a law anl regulations designed to lit what Is commonly and ordinarily under-
stood and recognized as an employer-employee relationship.

It may be Interjected here that the methods and procedures of operations of
these companies are traditional and were fixed long before the Social Security
Act was thought of.

If, under the soca l-security system,ll these Individuals are called employees, we
have no way to meet the situation. Our ompamlnies could only resort to reports
from tile Individuals which they cannot get and tile accuracy of which could not
be checked if they could he ohtabied.

It, is Important to note there- that iniaking reports the interest of these Indi-
villuals is adverse or antagonistic to the interest of tile company.

It must be here again emphasized also that these companies do not have pos-
session or controll over money belonging to these individuals. Yet, if they are
declared to be employees, th companies have the respo sibllity of remitting the
employee tax under social se.uri ty and the income-tax withholding under the
income-tax law. This is a ser'onj matter, and in most cases the companies will be
confronted with payment of tlse items lit of their own pockets.

leclaring tilefe Ilnividuals to be tile employees of time companies confronts such
companies with other punishing difficulties.

There is immllditely raised I question of tort liability for tile acts of these
individuals, yet tile companies have no way of taking steps to reduce the occur-
rence thereof. These individuals own and control their own motor vehicles and
the upkeep or neglect of the sam, .

There also arises the question of liability for accidents which nmy happen to
the individual himself, the ((olrpany having little or no opportunity to know or
learn whether sit the tile of :i accident or 1n Ininury the individual was engaged
In his own affairs, upon pleasure, or upon business with someone else

There arises also the question of meeting the requirements of State workmen's
.ompeasatlon acts and State-i',posed industrial insurance.

A question Immediately comes up relating to the matter of meeting the re-
quirements of the various State foreign-corporation statutes and the imposition
of various additional forms of State taxation In the 48 States.

In many States a conflict Is established between Federal and State.unem-
ployment-compensation requirements. These companies will be subject to the
full 3-percent Federal unemhloloyment-compeiisaltion tax, and yet no uneilploy-
ment-compensation benefits would be payable because of suh contributions In
States where the persons held to be employees under the Federal law are not
employees within the niletinig of the State law. The full 3-psrcent tax would
thus go into the general WAederal Treasury and would not be used for unemploy-
ment-compensatlon parpa)ses at all. None of the States follows the economic
dependency concept useJ in the proposed regulations, and this question might
immediately, therefore, arise in all or ilost of the States.

These companies wowild be compelled to reorganIl and set up artificial sub-
stitutes for the normal employer-employee elements naturally absent In their
relationships with these individuals. They, In fact, would be forced to revamp
tlir business nroedures so as to take on the unnatural elements of an em-
ployment relationship with no benefits to themselves therefrom and with great
additional costs of operating.

Since the beginning of the social-security system In this country, these in-
dividuals have regularly been classified by the Treasury Department as non-
employees under the long-stan('ing regulations which are still in effect. These
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old regulations are based on the commnon-iaw concept. That Is a concept which
is widely understood by businessmen, lawyers, ard the courts,;. It was the
concept or test which Congress intended, its is shown conclusively by the legisla-
five history pointed out iII detail in the House conuinitte report on Iot ito Joint
Itesolution 210.

No concept, test, or yardstick may ever be available to the extent that thert.
could be no reasonable differences of option in application of the sanle.

However, hundreds of precedents have been established in the social-security
system under the common-law test. The test of economic dependency Is prac-
tically unknown. As a matter of fact, the United States Supreme Court, In
the decision annonncing the new doctrine, was badly divided as to whether
the actual holdings of the Court in the case were in conflict with the stated
doctrine.

It has been said by its opponents that House Joint Resolution 2906 has been
milsentitled by reason of reference to maintenance of status quo.

The status quo referred to is that whihh existed under the ontuton llunde'-
standing as to tie ineaning of titi statutes and tie provtslonis of tht adminis-
trative regulations In effect since the beginning of the social-security system
In 1936. (See the House committee report on titis resolution.) It means the
actual functioning and applieatior of law and valid regulations up to the time
of the decision Ilt the Silk case.
The reasonings and purposes which brought about the introdtietion of this

lgislation are purely temporary In nature. It is not its purpose to do more than
temporarily hold titi situation is It ha been for the 12 or 13 years following
the estahiishment of tIre system.

Not only the President iut both Houses of Congress and isith politeal parties
art eomntitted to a general overhaunl of the sociti-setirlty system, Inclding
coverage of self-employed persons and other categories now specifically exempt,
and tite sole purlse of House Joint Itesolttlon 296 is to keep things as they have
been for many years, during that shtrt interlit period front now until Congress,
after (i4 eoisiderntolt and study, call get to the Job of carrying out general
soelal-security r'evlslon.

It is reasonable to ask, "Wly. after 13 years of operating under a well-estab-
lished policy, iShuld til. entire picture be reversed in the face of the committed
Intent of Congress to shortly, after dre, study and conservation, take tip legis-
lItion It the nature of general amendments to the existing law?"

It would seemll that application of the Supreme Court decision Iii the Silk and
allied cases and the resulting proposed regulations constitute legislation by
Judicial decision and administrative action, and that this decision and these
:,egniationis constitute a plain and clear usurpation of the functions and rights
-of the Congress.

We reslpeetfuliy qtliait that Congress should not stand b3 and see this done.
This is not mt party question. It is a question of whether or not the Congress
shall surrender to tie courts or to the executive departments the functions which
ieltong exclusively to it.

It is further respsectfully submitted that there is only one issue involved In this
piece of legislation, and that Issue Is who has the power to make and amend
(ollr laws.

Congress may do what these regulations propose to do if it so chooses. If it
sulid so choose , Congress Is not comslled to act retrospectively.

If a change of this cihracter is inide by ain administrative agency it must act
both prospectively and retrospectively or the action will not itand tip it court
since the whole theory of tMe proposed regulations is that Corgress intended
the coverage which is now administratively proposed at tie time the legislation
wits originally passed In 1935.

If under tit new eorlieelt contained in tie proposed regulations art individual
is declared ti lie covered, lie must is eovered tili tie way back, subJect to statutory
limitation. There hlts been no change in the statutory ulheinition of 1935. If the

trmnlting retroactive tax liability Is not eriforced or if it Is conilitioally waived,
as is provided in the publlisir version of the proposed regulations, the result Is
free retroactive wage crtlits for berieft purposes, as this wage credit cannot be
waived by the Goverrnent. This is inconsistent with a contributory system and
tends to break It down.

'Tlhese ret roti~cilvi, repercussions resulting fron the placing of the proposed regu-
lations in effect are eniouigh ii thiPniselives to (eintipel Congres to take tire situation
III Its own hands aind to stop free wage credits and tax foregiveness, and tLere-
after, wien the proper thine comes, to act prospectively upon study and due con-
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Witt) tilt' consen4'lt 4if tile ctiatl'rrilinl I should like to) stiblunit fo)r 114inlslor tIn the
l'4'e(4d it copyl3 41' t1he piroitest whiich'thiN11 assoc1('iti failed thtil Bu4 Ilreau of
Inte4rnal11 Itllvenul4 lit respect to till 111'(4~l).5 liew TJreiasury Regltions1411.

IN IRK PRtOrOSrcn EMr'rO1MENT TAX RKOULATIONH 'WI1TH RtKml'lr ro E'iTma-

DIARTMNT 01' TilE TlRiEARliiY.
IilllEArl (IF Ii'4'EINAL IIEVFNIIP,

1althliinfitolit, D. C.
GFNTLF;'MEN: Purlsurant to section 4 (b) (If the Adminlristrative Procedure Act

requel4st 114 i14W(4y ililldl for ('411141414lrlll 4o(f tiet following statement of ilews
prior to tire prlmme15d fiial radopion (If th b 114v-men'ltilne1 re'gulaions. Tis
staktemen'rt Is presernted il the( Itert'(est (if bus4lle.44 enlterprises 4 erlgrged in mairu-
fructul'rlg 11114 hand1in rg merchandise for ditstributioni by ho~use-to-tiouse, or
pin'el'4(I-C~olltirll't Se'llig.

It t114' United'( States1 theetire iin'* 1(1113,000 to 4,0(00 suich concl(ernsi.
The typical olpera1tion1 conistm(f g4't tigcolitlet itt) irIniiuals whose futnrion

Is4 to1 iiiikeor nelgoltiate' sales4 to till'('011411114r or use4r by pler'sona lls 1.
Tire ouitstanldinlg feartuire (If these4 re'iltions b~etwe4en these ('01nc4'rll arid such(1

linhdii5 111 tiit' h 'omllllete' ('coronlil In1de'penden4'rce of tire laitter' 111 till' pnrac(til

1114'- S"flial-114111 141 men 1 completely li charrge of thir oiwl ec('(41ili( su1ccess5 or
faile.

Notlhitr4ltrldig these outs11tninlg feantunres or facetoirs, whe1 ti(1 re typical, the4y
('illlilt he4 (1'Stthiil'(1M In tile' file(, of these r4'gIartioris 11s proposed for finral
aldop~tion1.

Ac'cording to trad~itiorn. genrl unrilllstanhdinlg, 1111( ti14ig. these14 Ind~ividuals11

never4'i been'r applied to(1I themll. The4y wee' fly ('(Iilmllol consen4't le'ft olit 41f riny

application of the Nationril Recoverly Act Iii tire early 19.30's. They are ex-
pressly exemrptedi front aipplicaion of tile Fedieral Fair Lrihor Standlardls Act.

Notwithstalnding these Imiportant factors, these Individuals may arid probably
wi1ll 144 Inludiedi 1irid*r tile So04 1 Scurlity Act hIPau~se (If the4 conlte'xt and1( putr-
ipor1t oif tile proposed reltitonsl.

Th'Iese prloposedI reguliatiorns stress tire points1 In till recent Supl'erie Court
diecisionis In the Silk, Gi'eyviin aid( Bartels cases(' Indicating all emlioyee status
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anld to it marked extent play (ownl or Ignore the points In such declsions Indlcat-
Ilg Ittlep nidenceC. In fMet, ulldetr the provisions, taken as tit, yardstick for
dhe'trllalilttloll of states, tit h lnlltg of' tilt' United States Suprelli e (Court Ill tile
Greyvain case was not Just fled,

Thilat tilt, proll)Med regllhations go well beyond tile sole of tile recelt Supr 'lemie
Court deisiolls laty he seell by directing itteltlon to file sublsection of tlie
regulhtloats cvl'ing the subject of IntegrallIon. The Suprente (Cou1't lit the
Silk case clearly polled out tiat producton ititi distriblitionl arte separate
segmenlts of blsinless and that it was not the intention of the (uigress to Langng(!
itii11 bltlless relitlmhlips.

lurither, It may be llited out that there Is direct conflict. lin the pr'oposeti
regulations between tilt provisions respeethlig tile subject of permamnenay and the
subject of control.

It Is reslN'ctflilly submitted thut ilt, proposed regulations go beyond not, only
tit foregoing oino'ulnclitelets of the Suiiem'eie ('(tt oil the subject Illitilt"
buit also tile intent of tilt, act.

Ilfortutlltely, inot yet hits tile attentt n of ft i t-e Suprein ('ourit Ibeetn called
to i l Illst llce oIf eXit'e'ssion (of h gl ;litlve Intent 4011 the Il't lit' lt. (1'lig l't'es.s,
wh Ic li lt oinly perilhnt l ill should be derisive as to 3lie tillt IIIig of' flit'
statute Itvolved Int Its referetie t heitn elipoyer-elliployee relilonshlp. It is
submitted that titls Instance should le considered by th et, r Inu ihe I 'nth i lng
of these t'egulatis, iti141 for tilt, ilifottiatloll of the Ilutretl we Invite lletllti
to tItI' following faets :

louse hill No. llt9 was Introiliced In it ItIist sesshit, Sevetlty-Ni lIt Coigressfor the, lurliose of' generallly anielhg the Sqocial 'Securlly Aet. As Introducedl

Iln tite House, It contailled its it) titles VIII alld IX lelltilg to old-age bellelits
alld ulielltployi l Ihls tl aliee, tit, following de lifItlo l of' enillhyee:

. * * * It also Includes tiny Ihldvidulil wlo, for reintlle'iltitll (by way of
comlmis|tin (l. othlerwise) tIllilel. milt lgl'eelllenl or aigl'ellivelllS colitelliltlillg at
sre~ies of slinilhir trI'l lslieti olis, seviures lpllhcathlols or orders 40r otherwise lpersoll-

ally 'perforitts services ils it sllesltuti flt at persoll In fil'he'iaitce of siiclt Ipesoli's
trade or isiines.s ( it who is n ot lII plldl'l, of sul/I plrSoii under" th hill" of
mattr¢r uv.~d sc'rroint ) ; mlesl(.s (1) slieh ser'vivem aire plerf'ollled its' a1 palrt of suc{h

Indllulal's busIness lim it broker o facttor 1nd, lit fut'theralle of shll busIlness
, as broker or factor, sinlihll servit'os arle p~er'formed't f'or other p-lrsollm. 411141 onle

oll iti'. eilliloyees f sulh bIoker or fictorl. Ilt'ort t It l suIlsiiIlli I lllrt of ml h
services, o (2) such 4el'vlices aire casual se''vives not Itt tIll ('IilSc'se of Slch lldivil-
intl's prinielpalI tli'lde. il sil(,eSs. r, ll llpllthll." (Einlihuisls s1led.)

The Seite. after gvte ' g tills parthiular ltllse llroposal extensive and litiifl
consideration., struck It front tile, hill. Tile 1lq1Ime Jill( Setlll, volifenree.s teeel

tlti' decision of tMe Senate. and the proposal was lost.
It wouhl seitn, Ill tile face of tills clear liidhlat Ion of Intent, that If lit the Interest

of social security ally. Iliovellielnt Is. Ill1dt|fo extend tile lllelllng of| the4 preselit .net
sub~stantially b~eyondI the ordlirlaly "Inalster' aindt ser'Vwit" concept, suceh lOVelnlenlt

should |e iiade' by legislt(In antl not otherwise. Certailnly, this indh'atiOl) (of
Intent will come before the Silpremne ()urt eventually. The attention of ihat
Court to the same has already I)s'le Invlted by it cultit court decision. See U. ,.
v. Mutual Trucking Co. (14:1 F. 2d 655), (C. C. A. 6th).

During the 1947 session of the Congress, the Senate Finance Connittee Report
No. 678, concerning H. B. 3197, said :

"The definitions of 'employment' and 'wages' In these statut's are I'oad. Iii
a statute such as the Socil Security Act, einicted 11y t(i' ('oigiess us a wide
lmleaslre of attack tgilntst some of the Insecurities growing lilt of It ('olplex
eollonlic environment, lilhIeId and constricted definitions were neither appro-
priate nor feasible. Providlng broad exenptihs illd limitations wilii had
discernible grounds, the Congress otiPIw,e left tli' teim 'illIl)loypI eltt' as mlil-
Ilg broadly 'any service, of whatever natlti'e, performer * * * hy Jill eil-
ploy'l for his employer * * *' and 'wages' its meaning '* * * Jill re-
unieration for employment * * * ' for 8ubscquc nt statutory cl riftltjtiol as

thc necessity/ maifctted ifself. (Enphaisls supplied.)
"Clearly, till who renlder se'vies In the processes by whh goods ('lille to Ie

produced and distributed and the facIlitles of modern life come to be il'ovided
are not employees. Matny who serve others hi these processes are 'I' effet self.
employed. have the tndelendence (If contractors, stand it a different relation to
those with whom thiey ltarticiPiate I i 1nging these Processes to final fruition
from that of employee, or servant, or ageit."
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pioyeex ittifet lt-e Soialn Se'titi'Ity A0i was piitis4'i hy I 'iiigo'xs A1111i inilo-l ve.'eii4
by,' lilt- 1'l'4-Niilti

iiigiltig'..
lThe~ I 'ittgt'its Is.op III eih'ii overrit hit the Stjipt'e ie ir II I lti 1-11st Newsbot y

leiil by 01t ii1 pi'oi ioti, xjeii' i'i'ily for i ln piI~IIx'lo , III the 'I'llIil fit 'tlevy

viAt ha so aJ 111( tiait i re hi 'tii'4ni mv cllx Iiiii'ied Ith hit' r4'gtiti t oit f em-

Ilroyixieirg i i i l I ly hut te lit ign-.14 Co r vam (i tepttiot ip it iy tit- prli liti el
1'ie ttil itl li t S1111 ti kii iFil 4I0 11111 - 141iM S IW 1111iil. f -1-y 1 1 1

toih srie ti1t 01 i tin e t r om ty F il riilli'iit i of t t14 Soi l 441ie f iFetild. n f xFeNi'
llv suthitei tutisf IIIlit-Sil vatet 4ive lre illv't egiii ho ly Iel hie(s 'ioti by lit t(t

etiviiit, 1h11 direic pt cileItitieo apl*tttiedIe ii iptt wof'tll SlkltFi' viifll
yesae evin of for 1114.rexoti. Not (11 ill Im wle4'4lttX it i A taFF'4 Ftr p l (.10'14.4

Ild illif mt Ill ivey Iohe llio eight ( gcieiirto Piit'it Hilo' iinlite FeaIll'

v.('itl Brdy C1. 't(t C1 ) 11 tem flent Iflal Servittgice phill, 934gti8t 1u N.t 1)t Oi4 1947 ;
to nr dixtligi i ck bet e. t .N'ic Cusist trt~i. t.4)1 144'lilo liei hi''ittisit i i ltvive p'ill..

T hel dfispos1F5 titio r, ftutu ttt'tii, F11 Sto lI't t 11t W CNt10 01totl-(4o
s'i'Ytiofithe 413' i iitI' Statesttii Sa i'el ivFg Co r l ie (ti til ls Fi114ev I fl ti5('N it44 F 'itt-llv
ith4 4i lilly fnjtti l broadFlg~i it iiI'ili l -4'Fifti by'' 'ittt4t~~' the N Figlalois Ac-l'

t-dil l , ti lls sitlii' 4'ii it t s If l e ull V iliInF 4 4it F14iii til t i3 t 1 i lii'lt of1 illr
gtio onbl tilxs quest Iion' wx ill eliFil i tI ('1111ig FIl s~i(F4yiti 11Ileri l lll FIi t T heil~4
proose regu FgS( l ti ons ('xii t id 1111Fvite tl'ilif iii (l'tiitit Ihe ~ i t11 ofig Jiii voleet hut (vi t

Wei'~i(x thNuld like Ito t(IV(II'IINz t hat u14 n derlt'' these ix llirtiyll 1114 I lFii ltx i h ofr h

w ti r iesult ltit till timly undeFI' i14i'tpition4 tir rfitlitIitrim Net oItt ilxii'i' l

rally' submxite (N(tat I ft'i itilsIt't h queitio were vtin'd le44it ivl tltis grn fki loo otfil

hi objtetionaitblt reut tat Wlouteld flowti tromthe. ilio ieereultol

s 'le reviion1 tf the e i i intte job. (N t i iii liil' Fonexl F i t fidt' turoe illd if('('t f
At.e urse i'itijiloyei' and lie 'itt it( ig h'tty oventi'1 il to a iou ' i'ort ititu t t'es,,-
Nt~ifuIie I Fter (4'ta tii' f liit li lxar deiliIo tl'ft' fii tt 'ilitttlx iiV'

ttnio IsF jInite Fil thi'ite ilthtig litblitlex, tlill t- reielt tfi thle Isolllgs

to 14tie 'i liti~h t4'N iIF II 14iF'Ii(lli'llins ix t itI-rut itt' be e taii omiilr'ish d n -it -c

rl ofall t'te'nr.filti F'tlii (u to lit-' tillld itl 14 lie Furithermiore wit ld wartg
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The coverage of these Individuals automatically revamps and changes the legal
and busilless status of (he 'oiipalies involved, an effect which It Is difficult to be-
Ileve that Congress intinided.

We also wish to assert that we are not opposed iln any way to such econtomilc
benefits as application of the act might give to these Individuals. We believe,
however, that there Is a much better way to accomplish It without the terrific
impacts coming from doing the same by way of broad regulations of this kind.

We are entirely in favor of granting independent contractors and self-employed
persons in general the benefits of social security. This, however, is definitely
a matter for legislation and not a matter of administrative rule nuiking.

Congress has recently indicated an intention to clarify its own definition of the
word, "employee-." It lies ale', clammied tilt right to ito this legislatively. It also
has indicated that when time clarification conies it will be contray to the concept
announced by the United States Supreme Court.

It might also be stated that members of time House Ways all( Mealls Coimlttlee,
on the floor of the House, stated during this year an illntention to bring up further
legislation changing the meaning of tlie word "employee," with a view toward
limiting the concept expressed lii the Silk decision.

The House Ways and Means Committee has already given serious coiisideratioi
to the inclusion under social security of persons having self-employed status.
The Treasury Department, itself, through a slscial study, lies determined that
this is administratively feasible. Igislatlon of this kind is undoubtedly ins-
minent and should be lassei with the least practicable delay. New legislation on
the foregoing subject matters would elImilate the necessity of time preseiit regu-
lotions and the objectionable results which would flow from thenl aid lit the
same time accomplish every social purpose which the proposed rmegulat los are
aimed to produce.

It is reslictfully r(iuemted, in view of the points aid o.|ecioms here raised,
and the terrific Impact that the adoption of these reguhtioms would have oil
the comlpanles in whose iiiterest this statement is made, that the effective date of
the proposed regulations hle Indefinitely postponed nlltil su1Ch time us the (C,0mgress
may pass new legislation which will avoid till of the uncertainties and difficulties
of operating under the Iprolpsed regulations.

Respectfully subilltted.
J. M. GromrE.

165 CENTER STRiET, WINONA, MINN.

Mr. GoROR. I should like to make some oral statements in connec-
tion with the testimony that has come up here in the hope that I can
clear up some of the flicts that seem to be in dispute.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, please. May I ask you to tell us some-
thing about the National Association of Direct Selling Companies.
Wha; is that?

Mr. GForv.. The National Association of Direct, Selling Companies
is an association, a trade association, in the house-to-house selling in-
dustry. This trade association operates a headquarters. I am in
charge of it and the functions of the association are to assist and hell)
companies in this industry who are members of the association on mat-
ters which are of industry-wide importance.

The CHAIRMAN. Who belongs to it? What is the scope of it?
Mr. Gconaoz. There are approximately 160 members, large and small,

in this particular field. The field consists of about 4,000 to possibl
5,000 companies, most of whom belong to no trade organization, and
do not represent those companies except that I am quite familiar with
the entire field. I say that there are 5,000 companies by reason of the
fact that the only information on the subject is mailing lists. I saw
a reliable mailing list and checked it over. It had somewhere around
4,500 names, and- found that about 20 percent of the names were %rv-
ice companies doing business with direct selling companies. There
are no census figures on it, and nobody knows how many salesmen there
are.
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It has been sid these hearings that, Federal operations under the
proposed regulations would produce coverage uinlormity between the
Federal unemployment compensation tax and the tax collections under
State laws. Insofar its this allies to tlhe people in the field of house-
to-house selling, this is definitely incorrect.

Yesterday, as you will remember, Mr. Adler, Mr. Wiley, and Mr.
Campbell each testified that insofar as their companies were concerned,
their salesmen were not covered under any State unemployment com-
pensation law, and those companies covr all of the States in the
United States in the extent of their business.

On behalf of our association, I keep rather *close track of matters of
this kind in the house-to-house selling industry and am accordingly in
a position to state to you that the situation thr,-;ghout the indutry
is its represented iby these three witnesses. In other words, the existg
situation is that house-to-house selling is not covered under State laws
whether those laws specifically provide for the common-law test or
whether they have adol)ted one, two, or all three of the so-called a, b, c
tests. It is perfectly patent front (lite hearings so far that it is the in-
tention of the Federal Government to cover the salespeople of the
concerns in this industry under the proposed regulations.

As a matter of fact, since coming here I find there is no doubt about
it; they have expressed the intent to cover us.

The CIAIRMAN. May I interrupt to ask whether they have coveredanly of your peop~leso far as you knowI

Mr. XoROR. 1n the whole list of direct selling companies, including
and outside of our membership, I know of not over four or five com-
panics that are not covered either federally or by the States. In fact,
I know of none that are covered bv States. Tiese four or five com-
panies might be, hut they are iti(ler Federal coverage. There are only
four or five and they are nontypical companies, having elements that
are not typical of direct selling in general.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us what are the nontypical features of
those companiesI

Mr. GEoRoE. One of them owns the equipment and pays a minimum
income. In another case, which miay be typical of a couple more
within the five, they have a manager traveling with the salespeople
and he controls their time and the details of their work.

The CHAIHMAN. Controls their efforts atnd tells them who to call on
Mr. GEoRmu. He goes with them.
The CuACMUAN. le goes with them?
Mr. GE oRGE. That is not typical in direct selling, because it is an

uneconomical method of operation.
The CHAIRIMAN. But in that case, he exercises surveillance over their

activities?
Mr. GFonoG. He is with them during the working time and he knows

when they start and when they stop, and he knows what they do, and
lie has all of the elements of normal employment which gives the
company a chance to comply with a law like this without serious
hlrdship.

The CHAI MAx. Do you know of any typical company that is under
coverage at the present time?

Mr. GEoRGE. I know of no company that is typical of the entire
field. There is one company that exercises field control to a very
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definite and marked extent, but they voluntarily cimne under and
never raised the question. They canie under ini'ediately without
any question of litigation, and when withholding for income tax catte
in, and when they found out that they had to withhold at first 5
Percent, ant then 20 iercet&', they were somewhat sick of the proposi-
tion. That is the only one that, cones anywhere neiar a typical situa-
tion that is in, that I know of.

Accordingly it is perfectly plaili that the result, of these regilult ios
will not ibe to bring about a ui ifornlity. as a uui fortuity presently
exists, but instead to force the industry inder a Federal coverage
which does not exist under the State unemployment compensation
laws. It is further obvious that unless andi until such State laws are
(hanged by State legislatures, the pres, nt uniformity will be dest royed
and the net effect of our inclusion under the Feder.d nmeieployament
Contributions Act will lie to impose anl unwarranted all(1i unneessarv
burden upon our industry without in any way affecting t III iteiiloy-
merit compensation benett rights of any' individual.

During such coverage our industry, will be subject to the full
3-percnt unemployment Coil) penlsailt ioil tax, which will be (overed
into the general revenues of the Federal Government.

The question is not even one of electing to come under State uneul-
ployment compensation laws, since election is limited to the election
to cover employees and the individuals who operate its salesmen for our
concerns are not employees under State laws or concepts.

Like all industries, there are a few divergencies in the method of
operation, ant!i(s I remember, there aire three or four of the direct-
selling companies which are covered under the Federal act. I am
uncertain as to whether or not these have been held covered under
State law. Those are the ones I was talking about when 'you ques-
tioned mie. However, I am quite positive on the point that none are
Covered under State law who are not covered under the Federal law.

I am talking now to the point of uniformity. A particularly impor-
tant matter which was developed (luring Mr. Ewing's testimony is
that the Federal Security Agency has, almost from the beginning,
been at substantial variance with the Treasury in determining who
are and who are not employees. One thing is certain: That both
agencies were in initial agreement in view of the fact that they each
in 1936 promulgated identical regulations, each based on the common-
law rule of employer and employee.

We do not know whether this divergence was substantial by 1939,
but I do know that extensive social-security hearings were held at
that time and there is no indication in the record that there was any
serious disparity between the Treasury and the Social Security Agency.
Again in 1946, I understand that there were very extensiv,3 hearings
covering a period of many weeks and that both the Treasu'y and the
Federal Security Agency'testified at length. It does not alp)pear that
Congress was then advised by either agency at that tiiie of any
disparity between the tax and benefit decisions.

I furthermore, in addition to the positive statement referred to this
morning in the 1940 Federal Security Agency Annual Report, it
should be mentioned that, so far as I know, no annual report before
or after that date has advised the Congress of the situation which is
now stated to be so serious.

Ono
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Too, the test itnony this morning of Mr. Ewing clearly indicates
What )])iny of us believed to be tile case loing before theo Supremie
Court decisions, nainely, thlit I lie Federal Security Agency was award-
nig benefits to persons ineligible thr(for rndet thie Social Security
Board's own regulat ios. Ite fiteobvios 1from hisstteil etstiis
Morning that not only were these awards inade under a theory at
variance with their owln regulations but in disregard of the lower
court decisions which lie referred to as occurring during this period
aid which lhe said they disagreed with. It, seents perfectly obvious
that, if the Federal Security Agency had conto forward with an actual
(hatnge ill regulations to conformi with their administratiye practice
several years ago, t lie matter would have been brought to the atten-
tion of the Congress before it had long continued, and doubtless an
effective remedy would have been foutI at that time.

It is pertinenlt to point out, for the record that the employer's evi-
(fele, is as accessible to the Fc(eral Security Agency as it is to the
Treasury for use in reaching status decisions of individuals involved.
Accordingly I cannot understand the explanation which has been
made that the difference between the Treasury decisions and the Fed-
eral Security Agency decisions is that one rests tlpol the employer's
version of tle situation while the order rests iipot the employee's
testimrtonv its to the situations. The information of both sides of this
relations p is available to both agencies.

It may a1lso be pointedd out, however, that on benefit status determi-
nations the employer is not a party even though ie may be very much
interested, and in case of nt award the ei)loyer is afforded no oppor-
tunity to alpeal to the courts (ut the legal question involved.

Numerous references have been mnade to the recent Suprelne Court
decisions which are the avowed basis of the proposed new regulations.
Odly enough, no reference has been made as to the act lit] holdings
of these Supreme Court decisions. It will be remembered that the
principal decisions-the Silk and Greyvan cases--each involved situa-
tions where the Treasury had found sufficient directions and control
being exercised its to warrant their holding of coverage under thesocial-security tax laws and the present regulations. Te apl)eal to
tile Court resulted i the Court sustaining one of these Treasury hold-
ings; nantely, as to the coverage of the coal shovelers itt the Silk case.

However. the Court, while acknowledging the direction and control
in the case of the van operators and the truck operators, came to the
conclusion that notwithstanding such direction and control the invest-
ment and the o)portuttity of tle truck and van operators were such as
to warrant holding them to be capitalists and accordingly outside:
of the purview of social-security coverage. The statements of the
Court in holding these persons not to be employees notwithstanding
direction and control apparently afford the basis of the proposed reg-
ulations, which clearly indicate that they intend to cover individuals
without a large capital investment despite the fact that directionand
control and other normal employer-employee criteria are missing.

On the point which has been raised as to the great ease with which
holding may be made one way or another under the announced criteria,
it might be pointed out that'in the Silk and Oreyvan cases there was a
very serious split in.the Court itself as to whether or not the truck
andvan operators should be included or excluded under the proposed

201
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new criteria. Three members of the Court, in a separate opinion,
insisted that they should have been covered. The Court did not cover
them. One can only read the proposed regulations and the testimony
which representatives of the Government have given before this com-
mittee to be led irresistibly to the conclusion that in their application
of the proposed criteria they would have reached the same conclusion
as to the coverage as the minority in the Court on even the specific issue
which was before tlie Court in the Silk and Greyvan cases.

Reference was made in testimony yesterday by Mr. DeWind as to
there being some 400,000 in the house-to-house selling field, and, as I
understand, the indication he made was that these represented a con-
siderable part of the three-quarters of a million referred to in his
estimates. Reference has been made today by Mr. Evvin as to the
house-to-house salesmen. I am not yet cI ear as to whether or not
the position of the Treasury and of the Federal Security Agency is
that there are 400,000 of these people who are under social security
today and who would be excluded by the proposed amendment, or
whether they intended to state that if House Joint Resolution 296 is
not passed they intend to cover these 400,000 under the proposed
reguations.

.The Ct1AIUMAN. Mr. Ayers, that has come up several times tonight.
Can you enlighten us?

Mr. AYERS. Mr. Chairman, I did not hear the statement. What did
he sayI

The CHAInRMN. The question is whether the four or five or six or
seven hundred thousand people that we have been talking about here
will come under the coverage of the regulations or whether they bave
already been covered.

Mr. AYERS. I think that could be answered this way, Mr. Chair-
man: If the regulation is promulgated as the Treasury Department
has written it, all of these people would be subject to the tax. We, in
the Federal Security Agency, have all along the way felt that this
group of people were covered.

If one of these people within that group filed a claimn for benefits,
and it was processed on through, and control was found, then that
person would be put on the benefit roll. Does that answer your
question?

The CHAIRMAN. Then let me put it to you this way: Of this four,
five, six, or seven hundred thousand people, how niany are on the
benefit rolls at the present time in the Federal Security Agency?

Mr. AYEns. I could not answer that question without checking it,
of course. Your request to us today will bring that forth.

The CHAIRMAN. Are most of them on, would you say?
Mr. AYEnS. No; indeed not.
'The CIIAIRMAN. A small part of them?
Myr. AYErs. Benefits are being paid to some of those people. It

is a very, very small percent of tiem.The CJIAIMAN. But as to those that are on the benefit rolls, who are
now eligible for benefits when they have met all of the benefit condi-
tions, is that a large part of the four, five, six, or seven hundred thou-
sand people, or is it a small part of them.

Mr. ATmus. I could not even hazard a guess. My guess would be
that, of the wage records that are now existing-this group of )eo)le
within out agency-it is a very, very small percentage of them.
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The CHAIRMAN. So that the bulk of them will come on if this regu-
lation becomes effective 1

Mr. AYERS. That is true.
The CIAIRMAN. I wanted to suggest that if the Agency did not get

the sense of urgency I hope that they are working hard to get that
material in.

Mr. AYmES. They have got the sense of urgency. That work was
started this afternoon, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. GEonOy. I feel that the latter imst be meant inasmuch as no con-

tributions have been paid by or on behalf of any of these individuals,
subject to a very few unimportant exceptions applying to the few
nontypical cases I mentioned before.

The CHAIRtN (addresing Mr. Ayers). I think it worthy of com-
ment that if your analysis of the situation is correct, then there has
been a gross amount of misinformation put out as to taking people
off the benefit rolls who are already on.

Go ahead, please.
Mr. GEuOum. It has been indicated at these hearings that Treasury

has in the past used other tests than the common-law concept. Not
one fact or claim advanced by the witnesses to support that statement
mentioned an element which is not commonly understood to be an
,element of the usual common-law concept. Now one element men-
tioned but does not also appear in the present Treasury regulations
and the identical social security regulations. Each of these identical
regulations sets forth all of the elements tlfit were mentioned as a
basis for rulings, and all of these elements are elements considered by
the courts in applying the common-law rule.

Literally, hours were spent yesterday and today by witnesses oppos-
ing House ,Joint Resolution 266, complaining about its title, these com-
plaints having specific reference to the use oif the expression "status
quo" in the title. This would seen to be a rather strong indication
that it is somewhat difficult for the opponents to find potent or valid
objections to the context of the resolution. These observations, by the
way, seenito be ex(ruci tingly technical.
'he confused condition which the Federal Security Ageny wit-

nesses claim to exist under the common-law test is largely a master of
I he Agency's own creation. This confusion has not resulted from difli..
-culty in understanding and applying the conmmon-law tests. It has
definitely resulted from the administ ration's efforts to stretch and
distort the common-law test, as the Agency has admitted doing for a
long period of time prior to and following the attempted amendment
of 1939.

A Federal Security Agency witness inquired of Chairman Millikin
as to what the Agency could do if House Joint Resolution 296 became
law for the period from the time of enactment to the time when Con-
gress may act on extended coverage.

It would seem that the obvious answer to that question is for the
Federal Security Agency to follow the existing identical regulations
of both agencies, as Treasury has been substantially doing for the past
13 years.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it your understanding that the resolution gives
them the right to do thatI
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Mr. GFow;a,. I think that is the sole purpose of the resolution, except
that it hais a few triiniigs with resI)ect to taking care of some of the.
difficulties that have coine U) by reason of overextension of benefits
The only element of certainty in these proposed regulations is that
they give the agencies practically unlimited discretion. However, they
fail entirely to give persons affected any guide to tell them what class
they may fall into.

With such unlimited Iwers it woul not he difficult to completely
eliminate the present twilight zone. This, however, is as far as the
element of certainty goes, for, after elimination of this zone, they, by
reaching out under these regulations, may establish a new twilight
zone considerably more extensive than the present zone.

While the luriose of the so(ial-secnrity laws was broadly to alleviate
the conditions for which these laws were passe(l, they, however, were
never broader than their delimited terms. It was a new venture in
this country and of an experimental nat Ilre never intended to Cover
the entire fiel(l of gainful pursuits. These laws were specifically liin-
ited to the field of employment as that term was theni comlloily unIler-
stood hy the Congress and the public.

A desire to extend coverage beyond the intended and limited cover-
age can only be properly effectuated by new legislat ion. The "purpose
of the act" doctrine, which first appeared in the Hearst newsboy case,
camn,,t be used for legislative plurl)oses.

Our objections to malinclusions are not objections to the broadening
of social-security coverage. These objections are directed at the man-
ner and means of doing it and the resultihg distortions and hardships.
It is one thing to cover self-employed l)elrsons as such and another to
attempt a distortipio by calling them something which they are not. I
should like to comment briefly on the matter of free retroactive wage
credit, which would occur if House Joint Resolution 296 is not en-
acted. It has been stated that this will be limited to 4 years. The
proposed regulations require wage records back 4 years. The regula-
tions cpuld, if a different administrative decision is reached, require
wage records back to December 31, 1936, when coverage began. If it
did, free retroactive wage credit could be established for this entire
period pursuant to section 205 (c) (4) of the act.

Thus what we have under the proposed regulations is retroactive
tax liability, which Treasury presently states it will forgive on con-
dition of the person who is to be furnishing retroactive wage record
returns for 4 years. The individual, on the theory that he has been
wrongfully deprived of 12 years' coverage, will be given four of these
years.

The CHAIRMAN. Might I interrupt you at this point to put some-
thing in the record?

Mr. GEORGE. Yes, sir,
The CHAIRMAN. In adopting the Social Security Act, the Congress

proceeded on the basis of proposals by the Committee on Economic
Security, transmitted with the President's message of January 17,
1935, recommending the legislation.

I will rend an excerpt from the report of that committee.
I repeat that the President transmitted the report with his mes-

sage, and the work of that committee was the source from which the
first act was evolved. One of the excerpts is [reading]:
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Contributory annuities cln be expected in time to cirry the major, but never
under the plan we stiggest the entire load. J)iiluti t administrative problis
iiust be solved bel'ore people who are iot wage earners and salariled employees
caln be brought under the compulsory system.

I quote again [reading]:
Both the tax on eliphiyers and em hyetes is to le (beolhete( through the (ill).

ployers, who shall be entitled to deduct the anount palid iii the employees before
from wages due theni.

I quote again [reading]
The plait outilud above contemplates that wor ers who enter the system

after the naxllhoul clitontribution rate has become effective, will r-eceive antitilties
which have been) paid for entirely by their own contributions and the snatching
contributions of their employers.

It seems to nie that those excerpts and others are of great significance
ill relation to soIme of the testimony we have been hearing here.

Mr. (Eoton. Alnd soine relation to the legislative history.
The CII(AIRMAN. YQs..

Mr. GFFottwj. The waiver of tax liability, the requirement of 4 years'
retroactive tax returns, the provision of 4 years' free coverage, and no
more, are 0ll administratively decided, and all may be administra-
tively cliitiiged if House Joint Resolution 296 is not enacted. It seems
to me that any such important substantive matters as these, and cer-
tainly the matter of social-security coverage, should not be determined
administratively, but rather should be prescribed legislatively by
Congress. Enactment of House Joint Resolution 296 will prevent
this exercise of administrative discretion over substantive rights, al
afford the Congress itself an opportunity to consider an act on all
these matters.

I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for coming.
Mr. Robinson.

STATEMENT OF JESSE BAY ROBINSON, REPRESENTING THE NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS, INC., NEW
YORK

The CHAIRMAN. Please state your name, address, and occupation for
the reporter.

Mr. ROBiNsON. My name is Jesse Bay Robinson. I am an attorney,
living in Staten Island, N. Y., and I practice in New York City.
I appear here on behalf of the National Association of Magazine
Publishers, Inc.

If the committee please, I have submitted copies of a )repared
statement to the secretary of the committee. It might seem at this
late hour that I should paraphrase it or summarize it. However,
it is not long, and in my judgment, I will progress more rapidly if
1 read it.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead with it, please.
Mr. RoINsoN. This statement is respectfully submitted for the

information of the Committee on Finance of the United States Senate
in connection with its consideration of House Joint Resoluton No. 296.

The National Association of Magazine Publishers, Inc., is the trade
organization of over 100 publishers, which publish approximately
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400 nationally distributed magazines and periodicals of all kinds afnd
descriptions.

The magazine publishers have been and are greatly concerned as
to the effect upon then of the regulations which have been proposed
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue defining who are employees
under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act atn the Federal Unem-
ployiment Tax Act. The association early this year filed a statement
with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in opposition to the pro-
posed new regulations, and copies of this statement were sent to the
chairman anT members of this committee and to the chairman and
iuembers of the House Ways and Means Committee.

Various reasons were presented in that statement for not putting
into effect the proposed Treasury regulations which apply as wel
in support of the adoption of status quo legislation by the Congress.

I would like to request, if I may, that that previous statement be
noted in the record of these hearings. They contain discussions
of a good ltmaay points that have been discussed here today and yes-
terday, and i do not propose to repeat then here flow.

(The statement to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is as
follows:)

STATEMENT Y THv NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MAGGoANK PULISHM, INC., NEW
YORX, N. Y., XN OPPOISITION TO PROPOSED NEW It(it"rATIONs FOIR TIE DjcERMIN,%-
TION OF WHO Aar EMPtrYzsK UNDER THE FEDERAL INSURANCE CONTlitm ION S
ACT AND FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT TAx ACT

To tile COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL RNEVNUE,
Washington, D. C.:

This statement is respectfully submitted by the National Association of Maga-
zine Publishers, Inc., pursuant to section 4 (b) of the Administrative Procedure
Act, for consideration in respect of the proposed new regulations for the determii-
nation of who are employees under tile Federal Insurance Contributions Act and
Federal Unemployment Tax Act, notice of which was published in the Federal
Register for November 27, 1947.

The National Association of Magazine Publishers, Inc., is a trade organization
made up of publishers of nationally distributed magazines of all kinds and deserill.
tons. Many of the subscriptions to such magazines received by the publishers
are obtained by indlivhiuals who engage in door-to-door solicitation. Such Indi-
viduals generally pursue their activities, In the manner and to the extent they
themselves determine, with varying degrees of regularity and permanency. Many
solicit subscriptions only part time, during vacation periods or while carrying
on other occupations or activities. Many solicit subscriptions for several differ-
ent magazines of different publishers at the same time. In all Instances their
operations are carried on at places removed from the offices or places of business
of tile publishers or submcription agencies to which they send subscriptions
obtained. In the nature of things, the control which publishers and agencies
ciin exercise over the means and methods of the operations of magazine solicitors
is practically nonexistent. Customarily, magazine solicitors are paid a percent-
rge of the subscriptioni price. In virtually all Instances the solicitor simply
retains In whole or In part the payment for the subscription which the subscriber
makes to the solicitor. The earnings of such solicitors tre entirely dependent on
fheir individual skill and efforts which they exercise independently In their own
way to such extent and at such times and places as they mnay choose,

The method by which subscriptions are obtained, as described above, represents
i long-established business practice In the magazine Industry. The relationship
between publishers or agcncles and solicitors of magazine subscriptions, with few
exceptions, Is clearly not that of employer and employee as those terms have
heretofore been defined and delimited. This has been previously recognized by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue by rulings In typical instances. Moreover,
it should be made clear that the industry does not concede that these solicitors
will be employees even under the new tests of the proposed new regulations.
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However, the press release of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue iII refer-
.once to the proposed new regulations Indicates that their purpose Is to bring
about broadened coverage of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act and Federal
Unemployment Tax Act among suth nil inpQrtant group as door-to-door salesmen.

The National Association of Magazine Publishers, Inc., therefore urgss that the
proposed new regulations not be pat into effect, for the following reasons:

1. The changes proposed lit the new regulations, although exteinsive, are not at
all clear as a definition or conducive to understanding and certainty. In order
to provide for the determination of the status of' an Individual, as an entployet or
otherwise, as a matter of "econont reality," it was found necessary in tht' pro-
posed regulations to expound at length six different factors. But It Is stated
that the list Is neither complete nor in order of Importance and that, on the one
hand, each factor Is to be examined and applied Ini a particular case for its
significance and that, on the other hand, all factors are to be weighed for their
composite effect. The proposed regulations Ignore the fact that there may e
self-employed persons who render services to others neither as employees it the
accepted sense nor under contract. It Is submitted that the vagueness and uncer-
tainty of the prolsed language renders It quite unsuitbble to herve the trite
function of administrative regulations and can only be productive of government
by men and not by law.

2. Any change In regulations Imposes ulmon those who nmy be affected tile
burden and expense of a reexaminatiom of their position. A cimange its sweeping
and as uncertain its that proposed by the new regulations can only moean that such
burdens and expenses will be very greatly Increased. Every publisher and sub-
scription agency which customarily receives subscriptions from door-to-door
solicitors will he compelled to reassess their status it the light of lossible subse-
quent contentions by taxing officials. Publishers and agencies lit tany Itstan ms
will find It neessary to litigate lit order to determine their liabilities and dutes
under the hazy regulations proposed. In the meantime they will be subjected to
the risks and contingent liabilities of taxes, Interest, and penalties for failure to
pay and withhold taxes and contributions. It is submitted thtt the Coa'mis-
sloner of Internal Revenue should not put himself lit the position of creating such
a situation without legislative direction.

3. In the event it should d ultimately ho determined that publishers amd sub-
scription agencies are "employers" of magazine solicitors, they would be sub-
jected to altogether unreasonable burdens and expenses. The problem Is not
merely one of additional taxes. It Is even more a matter of the burdens and

expenses of setting up and maintaining pay-roll records covering relations not
usually or properly so recorded, of reporting and withholding taxes, and the
preparation and furnishing of withholding Information as to large numers of
Individuals, inaty of whonl solicit for only short periods, retiviIng only small
atnounts lit respect of subscriptions, and move on to other locations and occupa-
tions. Particularly, as to withholding, since the magazine solicitors customarily
retain lit whole or in part the subscription payments matie bly the subscribers, the
publishers or agenchs cannot, lit actuality, withhold anything. The result cal
only be liabilities otn the publishers and agencies for failures under the with-
holding requirements which they cannot prevent.

4. There is no sound reason for the Commissioner issuing such proposed regula.
tions and there are strong reasons whiy he should not do so. The Supreme Court
opinion in United States v. MilA (21I U. S. 70-), which the proposed regulations
purport to follow, expressly stated that Congresg (lid not Intend to change nortnal
business relationships and that few businesses are so completely integrated that
they can produce and distribute without the assistance of Independent contract.
tors. Furthermore, the Supreme Court proceed upon the premise that Con-
gress had not given any Indication of its intent as to the meaning of the term
"employee" In the statutes Involved. Unfortunately, It seems not to have been
called to the Court's attention that there has been a clear expression of intent on
the part of Congress to confine the terni "employee" to Its established common-
law concept under aster and servant principles. In 1939, in the Seventy-sixth
Congress, the House hill, No. 6835, proposed to change the definition of "em-
ployee" In the Social Security Act to Include the following:

a* * * It also includes any individual who, for remuneration (by way of
commission or otherwise) under an agreement or agreements contemplating a
series of similar transactions, secures applications or orders or otherwise per-
sonally performs services as a salesman for a person In furtherance of such per-
son's trade or business (but who is not an employee of such person under thle am
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of master cad scrvant) ; unless (1) such services are performed as a part of surc.h
ndlivllal's business as a broker or factor and, in furtherance of such business
as broker or factor, similar services are performed for other lsrsonis arnd ,lou
or wore employees of such broker or factor perform a substantial part of such
services, or (2) such services are casual services no: ii the course of such In-
dliliduarI's principal trade, business, or occupation." fEmphasis supplied.]

The. Senate, after giving this provision full consideration, struck it from thei
lill and retained tile brief definition which is now set-tion 1426 (d) of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code. In conference the Senate view prevailed. The House (on-
ference report states:

"Amendments Nos. 97 and 98: The House bill extended coverage to certain
ailesmen who are not employees * * *. It is believed Inexpedient to change
the existing law which limits coverage to employees. The House recedes."

In view of the legislative history of the term "employee," Congress will un-
doubtedly deal with this matter through appropriate legislative channels and it
would seen that tie Commissioner of Internal Revenue need not and should not
undertake to follow the slsclfied Supreme Court decisions without proper con-
gressional sanction,

In conclusion, the magazine industry recognizes that the problem of coverage
of the self-employed under the Federal Insuraace Contributions Act and tit
Federal Uneaployment Tax Act, and the devising of appropriate means of ineas-
uring benefits and of collecting the necessary taxes, is a challenge to all, in or
out of Government, who are lnteresteil in tire e flitable operation of social legisla-
tion. There Is no easy solution. What the magazine-publishing Industry does
object to is an attempted solution whichr will create more difficulties than tile
benefits it is intended to produce and which will subject the industry to unrea-
sonable risks and uncertainties and impose up)n it burdens and expenses out of
all proportion to tile results sought to be acheeved. It urges that the proposed
regulations not be put Into effect and that the matter be left to tihe consideratlol
of tie Congress.

Respectfully submitted.
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MAGAZINE PUnrLISHERS, INC.,

By AzRi CatWFOR, Executive Vice President.

Mr. RoBINsoN. What I desire to do at this time is to present infor-
nation to this committee its to the operations of the magazine industry
which would be affected and to give emphasis to the serious practical
difficulties which will be created for magazine publishers if appro-
priate legislation is not adopted and the proposed Treasury regula-
tions should be put into effect.

The operations of the magazine industry which would be affected by
the proposed Treasury regulations are in the subscription field where
.Subscriptions for magazines are obtained through personal solicita-
tion conducted by individuals. Approximately 55 percent of all sub-
scriptions received by magazine publishers over the past twenty-odd
years have been obtained by such personal solicitation.

Subscriptions to magazines are obtained by individuals in many dif-
ferent ways. Some go from door to door, others solicit in business
establishments of their own or where they may be employed. Still
others use the telephone or personal correspondence.

Such individuals generally pursue their activities, in the manner
and to the extent they themselves determine, with widely varying de-
grees of regularity and permanency, and at such times and at such
places as may suit their conveniences.

Many solicit subscriptions only part time, during vacation periods
or while carrying on other occupations or activities.

Many solicit subscriptions for several different magazines of dif-
ferent publishers at the same time.

In all instances their operations are carried on at places removed
from the offices or places of business of the publishers or subscription
agencies to which they send the subscriptions obtained.
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Custonarily these magazine solicitors receive a percentage of tie
subscription price which in virtuallY all instances is laken out of the
)ayients for or on account of subscriptions which the subscribers

make to the solicitors. The income of such solicitors is entirely de-
)endent on their individual skill and efforts which they exercise inde-

1)en(e ntlV in their own way to such extent as they may'choose.
The method by which subscriptions are obtained, as described above,

rel)reselnts a long-established Iiusiniess practice in the magazine in-
dustry. In the nature of things, the control which publishers and
subscr-il)tion agencies (iln exercise over the nusans and methods of the
operations of inagazine solicitors is practically nonexistent.

Under the facts, the relationship between publishers or subscril)tion
agencies and solicitors of magazine subscriptions, with few exceptions
is clearly not that of employer and employee as those terms have here-
tofore been defined and delimited.

Since social-security ald unemployment-insurance legislation was
first enacted, a number of publishers have actually secured rulings
from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to the effect that their
solicitors aire not employeess" within the meaning of such legislation.
During this p~eriodl of al~proximately 10 years. these precedents could
be relied upon01 by the publishers aind subscription agencies in de-
terinining who should be considered employees.

Now, tile Supreme Court, in United S't~ieR v. Silk (331 U. S. 704),
and related cases, last year, although not essential to their decision,
anl, it is believed. under misapprehension as to the congressional in-
tent, has enunciate(] a doctrine of economic reality, and the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue has proposed to issue new regulations
which, without legislative sanction, would lay down new tests for the
deterininttion of who are employees under the social-security laws'.

The publishers, in view of the facts of magazine solicitation, may,
of course. be able to establish even under these regulations that maga-
zine solicitors are not employees even under the proposed regulations,
-and at this point it should be stated that they certainly do not con-
cede that such solicitors are employees under any criteria.

However, the press release of the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue in reference to the proposed new regulations indicates that their
purpose is to bring about broadened coverage of the Federal Insurance
Contributions Act and Federal Unemployment Tax Act among such
important groups as door to door salesmen.

This brings us. therefore, to the specific problems and hardships
with which magazine publishers and subscription agencies will be
faced if something is not done by Congress to hold the status quo.

First. Magazine publishers will be unable to determine their obliga-
tions and liabilities under the proposed regulations.

A reading of the proposed regulations shows at once that they are
not conducive to understanding or certainty. In order to provide
for the determination of he status of an individual, as an employee
or otherwise, as a niatter of economic reality, it was found necessary
in the proposed regulations to expand at length six different factors.
But it is stated that the list is neither complete nor in order of im-
portance and that. on the one hand, each factor is to be examined and
applied in a particular case for its significance and that, on the other
hand, all factors are to be weighed for their composite effect.
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It is submitted that the vagueness and uncertainty of the proposed
language renders the proposed regulations entirely unsuitable to serve
the true function of administrative regulations.

No publisher or agency will be able tinder such regulations to deter-
mine, even with advice of counsel, what he should do in the varied
factual situations presented in connection with magazine solicitors.

The regulations leave the way open to differing interpretations in
similar factual situations by different representatives o? the Bureau
of Internal Revenue, and can only be productive of government by
men and not by law.

Second. In the determination of their obligations and liabilities
publishers will be subjected to unwarranted expense and risks.

Any change in regulations imposes upon those who may be affected
tle burden and expense of a reexamination of their position. A change
as sweeping and as uncertain as that proposed by the new regulations
can only mean that such burdens and expenses will be very greatly
increased.

Every publisher and subscription agency which receives subscrip-
tions from individual solicitors will be compelled to reasse,. their situa-
ion in th6 right of l)ossible and unknown contentions by taxing

officials.
Publishers and agencies in many instances will find it necessary to

litigate in order to determine their liabilities and duties under the
hazy regulations proposed.

In the meantime they will be under the necessity of )aying such
taxes as are assessed an(il attempting to obtain refunds or be subjected
to the risks and contingent liabilities of such taxes and of interest and
penalties for failure to pay.

They will also be subject to the risk of penalties for failure to with-
hold taxes and contributions. It is submitted that pending considera-
tion by the Congress of its policy with respect to the self-employed,
publishers and agencies should not be subjected to such burdens and
risks.

Third. Publishers are not in a position to withhold taxes of maga-
zine solicitors.

The problem of withholding taxes and contributions would appear
to be insoluble. This would be the situation both pending determi-
nation of the status of publishers and agencies, under the proposed
regulations, and thereafter, if the question of liability should ulti-
mately be determined adversely.

As indicated hereinabove, under long-established business practices
the money received by magazine solicitors customarily comes out of the
money collected from magazine subscribers by the solicitors themselves
at the time the subscription is taken.

Such money does not get into the hands of the publishers or agencies
at all. They are therefore simply not in a position to comply with
withholding requirements. It is not believed, in view of the factual
circumstances of magazine solicitation, as described above, that an
practicable change could be made in the business relationships with
magazine solicitors which would enable such compliance.

The result, if the proposed regulations are applied to cover magazine
solicitors, can only be to impose liabilities on the publishers and agen-
cies for failures under the withholding requirements which they cannot
prevent.
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Fourth. Record keeping and reporting would be unusually burden-
some and expensive in the magazine industry.

There is at least one other important reason why the Congress should
act in the present situation which should be mentioned before closing.

Perhaps because magazine soliciting appears to be so easy, but in
reality calls for 'onsiderable initiative and enterprise, the fact is that
a very large pro:)ortion of the individuals who undertake to solicit do
so for no more than a couple of weeks, and only a few continue to do so
for more than 1 year.

Also, as already indicated, there is a great deal of irregularity. It
is not at all uncommon for a publisher to reciive subscriptions from
some individual more or less regularly for a period of time and then
after several weeks, during which he a parently is inactive or engaged
in some other occupation, to receive further subscriptions from him.

The burden and expense of record keeping and reporting in con-
nection with various taxes is, of course, a subject of soei complaint in
industry generally. In the publishing industry, by reason of the fore-
going high turn-over and irregularity among magazine solicitors,
these burdens and expenses would appear to be unusually heavy, if
such solicitors should be held to be covered by the tax and withholding
,requirements of the social-security laws.
Although mentioned last, this problem is by no means the least

among those which would confront magazine publishers and subscrip-
t ion agencies under the proposed Treasury regulations.

In conclusion, the magazine industry recognizes that the problem
of coverage of the self-employed under the Federal Insurance Contri-
butions Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, and the devising
of appropriate means of measuring benefits and of collecting the neces-
sary taxes, is a challenge to all, in or out of Government, who are
interested in the equitable operation of social legislation. There is no
easy solution.

What the magazine publishing industry does object to is an at-
tempted solution which will create more difficulties than the benefits
it is intended to produce and which will subject the industry to un-
reasonable risks and uncertainties and impose upon it burdens and ex-
penses out of all proportion to the results sought to be achieved. It
urges that the status quo be maintained until the problem can be fully
considered by the Congress.

I appreciate very much the courtesy of the committee in permitting
me to make this statement.

The CHAIRMAN. We are very glad to have had you here.
Is there anyone in the audience who wishes to give the committee

the benefit of his observations?

STATEMENT OF ED M. ANDERSON, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL EDI-
TORIAL ASSOCIATION LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE PRESENTED
BY WILLIAM L. DALEY

My name is Ed M. Anderson, of Brevard, N. C. I am the publisher
of five Weekly newspapers in western North Carolina and chairman
of the legislative committee of the National Editorial Association.

This organization is the national trade association of the weekly,
semiweekly, and small daily newspapers, with offices in Washington,
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D. C., Chicago. Ill.. and New York, N. Y. It has a membership of
approxiimtely 6,000 newspaper's located ill every State.
Our association of newspaper )publishers amd editors petitions the

United States Senate for quick and favorable act ion on House Joint,
Resolut ion 296 which has passed the house of Representat ives by an
overwhelming majority. We are of the ol)iiioii that this enlactilment
of this measure is highly important at this time to definitely forestall
the extension of .o vrage of the Social Security Act by regnlat ion far
beyond the intent of Congress.

If administrative agencies are permitted to fhnnmt congressional
policy by substituting their concept of the eniplover-emiloyee relat ion-
ship, then compliance bv the thousands of siail city and town news-
pal)ers will become buroensoine and mmicessarily comnllicated. Our
meml)ershi) has long and consistently looked witl disfavor and app re-
Ilension on a tenlency to permit administrative fact-finding to be imal
and conclmsive-a conmtion which stems from a too-broad dele-
gationi of power which the people have placed squarely in the hands
of Congress. Our newspaper association shares the view expressed
by tie House of Representatives (Rept. N6. 1319) that "the issue in-
vol ved in the l)roposed regulations is whether the scope of social-
security coverage should be determined by the Congress or by other
branches of the Government."

Because these plrOl)osed regulations are written in broad language,
there are no illustrations as to how the changes would apply specifi-
&'ally to certain phases of newspaper operations. hei Breau of inter-
nal Revenue (Press Release No. 3-54-2., dated November 27, 1947)
stated: "It is conteml)lated that a number of rulings in various fields
of business activity will be publishedd illustrating the application of
the principles stated in the new regulations." Tle press release also
eXllained: "Tie principles set forth by these Supreme Court lehcisions
imicate broadened coverage among such important groups as life-
insurance agents, door-to-door salesnien and homeworers."

Should tihe Treasury Department by application of the pending
regulations decide that, country correspondents must be deemed eim-
ployees of a newspaper, the result would be endless confusion. Some
weekly newspapers have less than eight employees and not covered
by the act. The Federal Unemployment Tax Act applies only to
emlployers who have eight or more employees. From tue beginning
several State unemployment-compensation laws have applied to
.smaller employers than does the Federal act. At the present time
29 State laws cover employers of fewer than eight workers. If these
regulations go into effect, many of these newspapers will suddenly find
themselves under the act. A'ruling of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue addressed to or Washington office, February 10, 1937, was
to the effect that country newspaper correspondents are not employees
of newspapers within the meaning of section 907 (c) of title IX of
the Social Security Act.

Under these broad regulations, almost anything can happen. The
proposed regulations contain six different factors to be weighed and
considered to reach the decision whether a certain group of workers
are employees covered by the Social Security Act. The 'I reasury may
put more weight upon oine of them than another, but the Bureau alone
will make the decision. The decision made on one set of facts may not
hold good in the next case.
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It is estimated that tile' 1937 rUling excluded about, 250,000 country
correspondents. As the bulk of these casual writers are contribuiors
to the small-town newspapers, the publishers view with concern the
extension of these regulations which might bring these individuals
into an employee category.

As tile United States department in its booklet Establishing and
Operating a Weekly Newspaper (published in 1947) points out, "coun-
try .orresp Odents usually also act as advertising and subscription
solicitors." TiGwie practice isto
allow country correspondlents freedom froin dIirect, cont rol. 'I'll(-1bro-
chure advises the person contemlpltfing owniell-shi p of at weekly nePws-
paper that "next to yourself and your local staff, the most vluable
source of news are the country correspondents. Not only can they
supply news from outlying districts too scattered for other coverage
but they can also 8ell your paper to hundreds of people too far distant
for you to reach directly."

Sirveys show that the main compensation of these tonltribltors
vomes from other than their newspaper writing. The study showed
lhat the average country correspondent of a newspaper was recruited
from women's clubs, Grange organizations, 4-H Clubs, and so forth.
There are instances reported where such a corirespolident was a
full-time employee of a newspaper and subject to direct. control by
the editor.

The small daily or weekly usually has a uiunuber of local cit izens who
devote part of their time to the solicitation of subscript ions or adver-
tising and do not engage ill writing news as do tlie corresipondents' in
neighborhoriiig communities. Tieii coiipelisatioi is on a commission
basis. Neither the solicitors of subscriptions, advertising, or job print-
ing salesmen are umder the directionn or control of the local 1)blisher.

Should the stretch of the proposed regulations bring these non-
covered (orresl)ondents and solicitors of subscri|It ions and advertising
into the classification of "employees," the overwhel Iiing majority of
small-town newspapers with fewer tlizn eilit e iployees would be
faced with a problem of record keeping wit other complications for
these corresl)ondenlts to peddle their wares to other newspapers,. It
would require a new system of wages and the substitutions of wages for
space-rate forms of (olpensation. The feasibility of such extension
is doubtful on its face.

Data submitted Iby State newspaper associations show clearly that
the newspapers have always regarded tei country correspondent as a
free agent. The independent contractor relationship is further
strengthened by the fact that the editor is likewise free to accel)t or re-
ject any or all material submitted for sale by a correspondent. The
correspondent who ordinarily is gainfilly employed in some occupa-
tion other than newspaper correspondence supl)lements his income by
selling news items to newspapers.

The publishers of the smaller daily and weekly newspapers, who
offer the principal market for country correspondence, believe that the
State commission's data is pursuasive to one conclusion that country
correspondents have always been regarded as independent contractors
and have never been considered direct or indirect employees of news-
papers. Even the workmen's compensation laws with their strict con-
struction as to the relation of employer and employee have never re-
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guarded the count ry correspondent ts an employee of it newspaper)e' unlessthe Correspondent had contractual relations with the puiciation.
Failure of the Senate to follow the example set by the House ill re-

asserting the prerogative of Congrress to determine coverage exten-
sion would be seized upon by the treasury to put the proposed regu-
lations into effect and I)resumiably on a retroactive basis. Such a state
of affairs would impose costly burdens on the thousands of small-town
daily and weekly newspapers. Under existing regulations, no casual
contributor to a newspaper whether a country correspondent, or sales-
man of subscriptions, advertising, or job printing, working on a com-
mission, has been deprived of benefits for no deductions have been made
at any time which would entitle him to credits.

On behalf of the 6,000 newspapers in our membership, the National
Editorial Association respectfully requests that the Senate concur in
the House enactment of House Joint Resolution 296.

STATEMENT OF EVERHART CUNNINGHAM, PAST PRESIDENT,
ATLANTA LIFE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION, ATLANTA, GA.

For many years I have fought for inclusion under the Social Se-
curity Act of life insurance salesmen compensated by commissions.
In January 1945 I was instrumental in the formation of a "social
security committee" in tile Atlanta Life Underwriters Association,
which If am informed was the first local committee of the kind in thle
United States. I was the first chairman of this committee and worked
diligently. Senators George and Russell and former Congressman
Robert Ramspeck will recall the four-page report I made to them on
June 4, 1945, in which report I outlined in detail results of the work
and investigations of this committee up to that date.

(The report referred to appears with other memoranda filed for the
record.)

As president of the Atlanta Life Underwriters Association from
July 1, 1945, to June 30, 1946, I followed through with social security
committee work, culminating with report dated March 21, 1946, in-
forming our membership that their individual applications for in-
clusion under the Social Security Act would be accepted by the Social
Security Administration for determination of status.

(The report appears with other memoranda filed for the record.)
I am also submitting reprint from the Insurance Field of April 12,

1946, and tear sheet from the Atlanta Journal of May 5, 1946, which
are self-explanatory and in which I thought you would be interested.

(This item appears with other memoranda filed for the record.)
I mention the above in order that you may better understand my

intense interest and my desire to preserve the right of inclusion of
commission life insurance salesmen under the Social Security Act,
a most difficult fight justly and honorably won through the liighest
tribunal of our land, the Supreme Court of the United States.

Voicing opposition to House Joint Resolution 296 the Atlanta Life
Underwriters Association adopted resolution by unanimous vote on
January 29, 1948, urging defeat of this proposed legislation. Similar
resolution was adopted by the Georgia Leaders Round Table at their
annual meeting on February 26,1948. The writer is the author of these
resolutions and I personally sponsored their passage.
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in closing I wish to state that I am aware of the very able conuntis-
Sion set up y your committee for the pUrlpose of studying the Social
Security Act as a basis for Senate, consideration of a general revision
bill. I recognize the necessity of revision and am in complete accord
with your procedure. However, the resolution un(ler (.onsi(ieration not
only alters the present. act but contains provisions highly detrimental
to the interests of thousands of life insurance commission salesmen
and their dependents, a group who are devoting their lives to the
protection and financial welfare of over 140,000,000 people.

Therefore, until such time as your commission can restudy the
entire social-security legislation I think matters should be left exactly
as is. I trust your committee is of the same opinion and will kill House
Joint Resolution 296 and refuse to take action that will permit the
same to become law.

IIPI'OWT OF S00 A, SIt:uUIITY C'oMMiTfrEE, ATLANTA LIFE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION,
MAatcit 21, 1946

'To membcrN of the Atlanta .i/ioeiation:
The question of inclusion under the Social Security Act of ordinary life insur-

ance agents conlj~isated by conmnmiissions has for sonic hfult occupied the atteni-
tion of the social security conmittee of the Atlanta Assoeiation.

In January 145 the hoard of directors of the Atlanta Association passed a
resolution that we as an association go oil record in urging olr representatives
in Washington to include all life-insurance agents under the Social Security Act.

At the March 1945 nenbershlp meeting of your association, the resolution of
the hoard of directors was ratitled, and without a dissenting vote resolution was
passed that we go on record with our RepresenItatIves in Congress to exert
legislative intiltence II putting till life Insurance agents under social security.

Your president at that titue, Mr. John .1. McConneghey, was authorized to
apisint a committee to draft the znessage for the association to be forwarded
to representatives In Washington. The conittee appointed consisted of: Ever-
hart Cunningham, chairman, James D. Law; Norris Maffett; Oliver Nix; and
Charles L. Thonmas. Tile work of this committee included the following:

1. Investigation of the socil-seiurlty status of State and National baik ein-
ployces, who were first denied, and then granted, coverage under the act.

2. Analysis of social-security surveys made (a) at regular meetings of the
New Haven, Conn., association; the New York City association; the Maine State
association; the New Hampshire association; and the Rhode Island association;
(b) by questionnaires submitted to the entire membership in the State of Illinois
takent as a typical State). These surveys showed an overwheltinig majority
favored the inclusion of life underwriters under social security.

3. Investigation of the social-security status of real estate salesnien coot-
pensated by commissions. This investigation revealed: (A) that such real estate
salesmen compensated by commissions were considered covered employees and
that they and their families were receiving the benefits of the Social Security
Act; (B) that the employee status of such real estate salesmen compensated by
-commissions is, in fact, comparable to the employee status of ordinary life
insurance salesmen who are compensated by commissions.

After exhaustive study and Investigatian your committee drafted find sub-
mnitted, under (late of June 4, 1945, a 4-page report to Congressman Robert

antspeck and Senators George and Russell, and stated that in the oplniolt of
your committee, ordinary life insurance agents comnlenstiated by (omnmissionis
should be included under the Social Security Act and denial of such iwlusion
represented gross discrimination.

Your officers and directors serving this fiscal year, July 1, 19.15, to June 30, 1946,
considered it advisable to continue this spscial socia? security committee, the
personnel of which committee consists of Jas. D. Law, elitlrlan; Robert L.
Forenman, and Charles L. Thomas.

Your committee now wishes to inform you that we have been advised by the
Social Security Board as follows:
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"1. That applications for Inclusion fnod for old-age and survivors' benefits un1er-
the Social Security Act have beetn received, and approved fromn or for, ordinuasy
life Isgurance agents colpesated by comm3issions.

"2. That approval of such applications has ieen without regard aIs to whether
social-security taxes have beei pad, or ieiuctions made frott cont3isiolt s
receivell by such agents; since till tax matters Is a futnction of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue.

"3. That If the Ilecessary information Is furnished by or for, ordinary life itlsur-
ance agents contlioelated by commisio os, and3l applications for IIt'lusion O1
benefits under tile act are properly completed and34 filed, sutch( applications In till
prolability will be approved.

"4. That survivors of deceased ordinary life in3sur'Ice a4gent3s w'o, were coll-
J4nllted ily .ontni1ssons niigiht well mnake imm3nedia1tei aplie4tion for survivors'
benefits, even though tile deceased agent had not considered himself covered under
the Social Security Act.

"5. TIlat ordinary life Insturan'ce igetts ' e(niented by (omi53ltnss)ns, who'
desire to he classed 333 coveredd empl1loyets an3(1 inl'i111d includ'e ' une tile p'esent Soa(l
Security Act, should proceed Iis follows:

"(A) completee 14ormi #OA-70lS, 'Stiltenet of Wasges tl(] Employmlen3t,' and
3all salle to addl'esee sh(.n onl4 top of fo'nm4: 'Social Se(ur'ity Board, 1134111 14or'e.
1i.' Your tteltiol 13 (.Ialled to tilt' following Statem ent 43 11tills foull' : "'h4
-oci'l Se'lrity Board( int y (1i31sc ose :Iy 3illl t I ly e nloy313 e' i, Ill So4'' i g .44' 1
Information, it Is found41 t lie e(''s4l4ry.' Tihe W 1d41 'Yes' 34n34 'No' a ieal'
oiIesite tilis sta4tem tent 3ld obv'Iously, yo1 It3ll33 4Ill3' (li ' either 'Yes' o' 'No.*

"(B) The Balioire office (If It(. Social Security o3ard1'3i will write you43 directt
alintheir pl'rity sh1 (llIe (liivered to t lhe 1ocal office of the Soclill Secu'itly 1o4ll4',
third floor of ti34' 10 Fo'syth street lluilding.
"(C) Tlle local office of tile Social Hee'tl'ity Boar343'd will tlell furnish1 you Wtill

questihnnailre form,,, especl lly prepared for list lf insuranice agents. ''his form
should be comlleted by you and filed here iti Atl1nta with ile1 locl office 4if t lie
Social Se'urity Board, third floor of the 10 Forsyth Street luildin3g. Thie t1r34
jitragraith of tills form reads its follows : "'his nllestionnaire hit; Ien pr1're(
for tit- purpose of (etermin ng with the least possible In(onvenieni('e Io emltlloyers
and apJplicant3s whether services le'forlmled 11y Insu'atn4e 43gtll3 ('141 otitu'
employmentt" its that terlil | s (etin( ill etion 2) (b) of tlhe Soc3il( Secu:rity' Alt,
as anendei.'

)(D) After yoeul blave comleted 333441 filed tills (uestloltlll ih3' form, you wil ill
due course be advised of tille deterl'nmination of ill(' Social Selurity 1o4d.

"(14") The Social Sectirity 1oa(1 has Ilntl(1de tilt' suggestion, aind einl(ihtsl3e(I th'
Inmipor'tanlc4e, (If all interestel a1pliC4ant4 nma3king Inmmei(ah3te app4l]ication for .over-
g(, (liue to tile slltute of linmitations operative within tihe0 Soial Security Act.

"(F) All necessary forms lmay Ie obtained from tll'l officof the iSo'ial
Security Board, third floor of t134' 10 Forsyth Stvet Bildinlg. You will fid(1
Air. Joseph1 R. Murlphy, it1 charge Miss May J. McGuire 43( t14heir staff If .ssist-
ants most cooperative lil every Way."

ATLANTA LIFE UNDERWIiTER ASSOc'iATION,

Atlanta 3, Ga., JuPc f, ,

11443. WA,T33 F. GEORF,
1lt. ItICtAnID B. RUSSELL,

N'ctlte O)flco' !Buildingl, 1117nhin/tlon, D. 0.
Hon. R0OBERT HAMSI'ECK,

Homew of Rcpre'senthtilles, Wa'shinlgton3, D. C.
1)EAH St: As (hairnmn of the soc.il3] security (lmmittee of tile Athlnti3 Life'

Underwriters Associltion, I ha3ve bee 1 delegated to advise our RepiIresentati'es
1n W:ashington that our members favor and tire highly desirous (of bringing lift-
Ilnsuranc('e agents eClIpe1tisated by conmmilissions un(e' the provisiolns of the Social
Security Act.

Resolution to tile above effect was voted on at tl largest attended regular
ineeting i3 the past year of our Association, an( passed withllout 31 dissenting
Vote.

I am confllent that the action taken by the Atlanta Life Underwriters Asso-
ciation I representative of the great majority of the Life Underwriters Asso-
ciations In tilh' United States, as well its of life ltsurance agents who 3re ot
members of st1ch issociations.
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(A) Surveys in five Eastern States, (11) a check (if the entire mnembershlip
Il the State of Iillnois (taken uts I typical State) and (C) i a qastloinalr ta

all necihers of tilt national cotitic liltas ('coiftt'leli I he fact flint clients corn-
petisateil by comintssiois it re desirous (of beig Included undler the So(lal Security
Act.

(B) The surveys in the five Eastern States were made by queshtontiaires sub-
mlittd to Associlation ilenibers in aittetaldu lit regular meetings of ilie New
liven, Conn., association ; tl, New York City aissoclation: the Maine State
assovilation ; the Ilhasle Islald State nssocltion, mi (1 the New lampshire assocla-
tion. The count of aiswers was is follows:

Question: "Wold you like to b15 covered by social seellrityT'
Yes, 83.3 percent ; No, 16.7 percent.
(1B) The check of the eatIlre moiber-ll) il tla' Stlte of llh111tS wts ninh,

by qpiestlontalres Inallled to) ill sso('illin 11)1menbers who reside Ii the Stato
of Illinols. The cotlnt wats is follows:

Question "lo you feel that life underwriters should be covered under the
Soilat Sectirity Act?"

Yes, 83.6 percent; No, 1(1.4 percent.
(t) ei 'llatio l Assloliation (otnll Survey was ni(ide by quiestI nmuialrem

111111led4 to 211eminhePa's of the Council of the Nationial Ass vIlihtlon of Lift Under.
writers, which consists of the ilst presidents, the present ofli'ers, antd board of
trustees, the chialllllal of atli stillltig (oatl ttellll es of the lltl o lali sso lut Ola;
thle Sta te olr region il presidents ia d Ii attori mih 111')ll11it teetlti ; aiiIdI lhe lpesident
alid litional co lltlteelln'll of, ech (11 c lissocilationl. The volllt of answers

Wits ts follows :
Qlestioll *|)O yO I feel t lit life uiderwrhitel shIRild le covered lInderl the

Social Security Act"
Yes, 74.8 l)ereent : No, 25.2 percent.
(A), (11), anld (C') :'rThe llemlbvr, hll

I 
oif loca']l, State, and|( national]l asvl.,lelliion

111141 a ietii l'tr of the, Illitiolial (otiulli(| collsists of: agents, lll'ervisot's, isHIsh t a t
aalage , alssistanlt sul ienelltts, get elll ilt ItS, lilli ge*rs 1, sillls'rli lldeil S,

atid others.
Surveys we'e nine without rega rdl to the mmiitbers (hl lls e i 11( n Or" v* eihploy-

aieuit staitust.
(Iril Atlli ta association aiaemibeslrls I (lltmpris' Ililliviluanls In the silae (.1115l-

licaitiolls allv'e noted, and1 i11 s.llitel, I lie volle here wits 1041 tIl'erlent i favor (of
Itcluditig all Ife I istatalulte igetlSll utat"l the Socill Seclity Act.

It Is our thought that life itsturlnce Igetas ('llltetisal]ted by (cIlillillsslolml
slioud he Intilutded under the Socil Security Act antilt dtiial (If such iltclusioti
rllrese(, lits gr'oss. dll.erh ll ilnallholl.

Ihavestigntltn by Our olmlltittee reveIls, for examle, that
(A ) Itel Statat' sa1lesnell ('lliiieiusatel Ily emolai, sslolis are consildered -IOverel

employees 111111 suclil lll'tn antil tieiru faltillhs 3r1 receiving tiite benefits of
ilt- Soilal Security A ,(t

(11) Ilt filct----1ile vllllyle sttilts of suHch] lea eIlle 31 'sa lk-ll (Illlple lsllted
by voillilliMtllis Is 'olill ai'li Ill till ('the lllo e Mlt IS (If life list) alti- sl sllillml
(ominsla1lted] b)y 1voallnissnsillis:

('oInimaxIh,1d by mmaiii-
mii.sions

tl1eI-StS(0 Life-eiisur-
all ls

Are regular work hour x 3 i3tall li1d? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

.......................... No ........ No.
Anly Silary or drawing I'cmunIlllt? .. . . ........... ................ No ........ No.
IS (1)l33pellmatioll derived wholly from . ................... ..... Yes ....... Yes.
Are holldiiyi taken by x1ie033313t it, whivu, il1d lis des'ed? .................... Ye....... . Y4 .
Is |ealgtii of vlCliti l OI tia l ali fiti discret ioll Ift Salliex3 ll? . ... . . . Yes . .. . Yes,
Are eomim1ollou p1to1 i3 sa 543eh. 33lemen on -alies made (brokered) through (03- Ye ....... Yl.

Wtltive Comlithis?

Apparently the question of lclusionl orl exclusion of such life-ihstaraiace agents
cotllsl'tistel by eoIlllissions Is leing reviewed by the S1cial SeetUrlty Bollarld.
Mr. .. i 31upiy, manllger of the Atlainta district olice olf the Social Sc purity
Board, states tlhat (l31hs for beteit.4 utider t'e 1et lire now ptnding zinti laltng
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the consideration of the Social Security Board, claimants being widows and/or
children, or agents themselves, who have been denied the privilege of social-
security-tax contributions.

I do not know that the following is pertinent to our cast-, but the fact remains
that life-insurance agents are doing a great work in acquainting covered em-
ployts in every walk of life with detailed information pertaining to the benefits
and rights of the Social Security Act. With the exception of panid empioyeer'
of the Government, I venture to may that life-insurance agents, mkore than ally
other group, and possibly more than all other groups combined, are extolling the
virtues of the Social Stecurity Act and keeping our citizenry sold. Yet lre-
Insurance agents compensated by comnissions are, to date, denied the benefits
of this act.

Your acknowledgement and comnnents will be greatly appreciated, and with
kind regards, I am

Cordially yours, EVEEXIART C('NNJNOJIAM,

Chairman, S¢ocial R.eurity Committee,
Atlanta Life Uaderwriters Association.

Approved: JOHN J. M('CONNEGHEY.
President, Atlanta Life Underwriters Assooiation.

NoTr.-Since writing this letter our committee has learned about the Wagner-
Murray-Dingell bill. Inclusion of life-insurance agents compenisated by com-
missions is desired on basis of employee status, not self-employed, and should
be so considered in this or any amendment.

E. C.

THE INSURANCE FIE.D
LOITISVILLE 1, KY.

An important message for all life underwriters.
The enclosed news report and editorial reprinted rom the Insurance Field

already has attracted Nation-wide attention. It covers a subject of vital im-
portance and interest to every life underwriter.

You will want to read and study this not only as a matter of personal Interest
but also because you many want to discuss it ill your local life underwriters'
association.

The editors of the Field have just one thought in mind in bringing tills to your
attention: The life underwriters everywhere may know that procedure exists
under which they can investigate their rights under the Social Security Act,
If they so desire.

Additional copies of this four-page folder may be obtained from the Field at
cost price.

FRED C. RIozw L, Jr., Nlt or.
EbrrozrAL

AGENTS AND THEIR SURVIVORS CAN NOW PILE roBas DNEEITS

In our issue of January 4 we posed the question, "Are ordinary agents covered
under the Social Security Act?" Our answer was, "Yes; if they want to be."
Since that time members of the Atlanta Association of Life Underwriters have
taken the bit In their teeth and done a job that should be helpful to life-insurance
men throughout the country. In this issue we are pleased to present the
mechanics by which ordinary agents can file for an Individual ruling to determine
whether they are covered under the act.

The National Association of Life Underwriters apparently has felt it wise to
sidestep the Issue and otherwise Ignore a matter of deep concern to most full-time
ordinary-life underwriters. As an Independent insurance journal, serving Its
ninny ordinary-agent readers and the industry, and not being Immersed In any
negotiations or discussions with either the Social Security Board or the Treasury
Department, the Field is free to point out the existing facts in this matter which
may be of direct dollars-and-cents benefit to many life-insurance men and women.

Rmplosmnent considered covered
That you may better understand the attitude of the Social Security Board, we

recite the following facts:
1. The test of your status is not whether you are a salesman but whether there

Is in fact an employer-employee relationship in your particular case.
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2. In the comparatively few claims involving services as a life-Insurance sales-
man which have come before the Social Security Board, the Board generally has
found that a full-time life-insurance agent is in covered employment.

3. When the Board has found insurance salesmen to be employees, as defined
in title II of the act. "wnge credit" has been given, counting toward entitlement
of the worker to beiitils under old-age and survivors insurance.

4. The Board has nade no general ruling that all work in selling Insurance is
"covered employment." However, cases already adjudicated have precedent
value, and the Board acts in accordance with such case determinations in subse-
quent cases where similar facts present themselves.

5. When the Board determines that a salesman for an insurance company was
in "covered employment," the Bureau of Internal Revenue is notified of the
Board's findings. The Bureau of Internal Revenue administers the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act, under which taxes are collected on wages paid for
work in "covered employment," as determined by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
(The Bureau has refused to collect taxes because It does not consider ordinary
insurance agents as a "covered" group. That's the par'idox of the era.)
Must flie own application

Unless he wants to read a moral issue into this matter, there is no reason why
every ordinary-life underwriter shouldn't file, and the snoner the better because
of the 4-year statute of limitation in the act.

Remember the Board cannot do anything until the agent files an application on
his own. Each application is Judged on its individual mnerits.

The questionnaire reproduced in this issue is being used in Atlanta. It can be
used anywhere. You can copy it. You, your general agent or manager, or one
of your home-office men can answer all questions fully and file it with your local
Social Security Board office, together with or following the fling of the Board's
complete Form No. OAlt-7008 (Statement of Wages and Employment).

Remember, survivors of deceased ordinary-life underwriters may also file for
benefits.

While the House Ways and Means Committee and those consulting with it
ponder the question of the Social Security Act's revision, the way has been made

lear by the Atlanta association for individual action by any life-insurance agent
anywhere with any company. Since most, if not mill, ordinary agents have
expressed their desire to obtain the benefits of the act, it is our guess that many of
them will want to do so.

The barrier has been in knowing how to go about it. Thanks to the work of the
Atlanta association, that barrier no longer exists.

[The News Parade, April 12, 19463

ATLANTA, GA., ASsocIATIoN PAvEs WAY FOR INCLUSIoN OF ORDINARY LIF

UNDERWRITER UNDER SOCIAL SECUlITT

DEFINITE PROCEDURE IS WORKED OUT BY COMMITTEE; QUESTIONNAIRE MOM GETS
TACIT APPROVE -- AGENTS ARE URGED TO FILE

Applications of ordinary life insurance agents and the survivors of deceased
agents who were compensated by commissions for inclusion and for old-age
and survivors' benefits under the Social Security Act are considered only upon tile
basis of facts presented in proper form in each individual case: and these agents
and the survivors of a deceased agent, If interested, are provided with a step-by-
step plan or outline adopted last week by the Atlanta Life Underwriters'
Association.

Based on studies going back to January 1945, the association's social-security
committee points out that applications for these benefits have been received, and
approved * * * from, or for ordinary life agents compensated by commis-
sions * * * that survivors of deceased ordinary agents who were compen-
sated by commissions and who had not considered themselves covered might well
make Immediate application for inclusion or benefits u-ler the act.

For comparative purposes, the result of the committee's survey among the
members of the Atlanta Real Estate Board on the nature of the contractual or
employment relations that exists between these firms and their salesmen, it re-
ported these salesmen were compensated on a commission basis and the character
of their work was similar to that of life underwriters. These salesmen were
covered under the act.
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Majority farors social-security coverage?
Judged oin the basis of the surveys contained lit "A Report and Summary of a

Social Security Survey," published by tile National Associatlon of Life Under-
writers li 11)44, the Atlanta colmittee said that the summary Indicated that a
majority of the members of the NALU would like to be covered by social security.

In answer to questioIs during discussion of the report, Miss May .1. McGuire,
of tie Atlanta office of the Social Security Board, a guest, said that the statute of
Iliitatlgiins '1111s 14k for only four years. She advised those interested to tile their
a liplicatiolls without delay, and that the conittee's report outlined the necessary
procedire.

Alog with Its resrt, the conintittee filed it lieographed questionnaire for the
use of iinlirailce ageits. The field reprodnces the questionillaire oil the next page.
Adopted without dissent

The reislrt, adopted by tile association without a dissenting vote, concludes:
"Your comlmittee now wishes to inform you that we have been advised by tile

Social Security Board as follows:
"l. That alplications for Iclusiloni and for old-age and survivors' benefits under

the Social Security Act have bieenr received, alld apllroved, from, or for, ordinary
lIfe-insurante agents compnie5sated by commissions.

"12. That aplroval of such apllIcations as been without regard as to whether
social-security taxes hiive 1 been mid, or deductions iade from c(,onlnissions re-
celed by such agents; since all tax matters lire it friction of the bureau of In-
ternail Revenue.

'*3. That if the necessary Inforiation is furnished by, or for, ordinary life il-
surance agents (oinlienslalted by (ommniissions, alld alplicatiomls for Inclusion, or
beisielits under the act, are pirolsrly completed and tiled, such applicatilols iII till
proba fillty will be approved.

-4i. That survivors of deceased ordinary life-Insurance agents who were con-
ieisatei by couin issioNis lilight well make inedlate apl)licatoil for survivors,
loelielits. even though the deceased agent had not considered himself 'covered'
under tlae Soclil Securlty Act.
"Procedure outlined

"5. That ordinary life-lnsuranice agents conipelisated by coillissions, who de-
sire to be lasteded s 'covered enployes' and iicluded ulilider the preseit Social
Security Act, should proceed as follows.
"(A) Coiplete Form No. OARi-708, 'Statemkeit of Wages aid Emkployneilt'

and iiail sainii to liddressee shown on tolp of form : 'Social Security Board, Balti-
lore, 31I.' Your ltteiltion Is called to tile follwling stateineilt oil tils forai :
'The Social Security Board iay disclose my naiaie to my eniloyer If, in secill'iig
Wage liifrnlioIlll, it is found to be necessary.' The words 'Yes' anld 'Nh)' apls'ar
oilposite this stateiielt find obviously, you niity answer either 'Yes' or 'No.'

(B) "The Balithilore ofice of the Social Seetirity Board will write you direct
and its reply should ise delivered to the local offilce of the Social Security Board,
third floor of the 10 Forsyth Street Building, Atlanta.

(C) "The local offtic (If tie Social Security Board will tien furnish you with
questiilaire form, especalliiiy prepared for li' If insurance agents, This form
should ie coiplleted by you anld fled here in Atlanta with the Ilocal office of the
Social Security Board, ! hird floor of the 10 Forsyth Street Buildig.

(D) "After you hav, coinlpleted( 1aid filed tills qiuestlaiiire form you will in
due cors, be aldvisedi (If the determilintlon if tile Social Seeurity Board.
(B) "The Social Security Board hias nliiwlh tile suggestion, aild enphasized tle'

Importance, if all Interested lllilicants making illlmedilate alii('atlon for cgv('r-
age, due to the statute of liniltltloils operative within tile Social Security Act."

Members (if the colnittee are: ,'it-nes D. Law, nllillage'r, oriinary agency,
Aierican National Life, chairman; Rcbert 1,. Foreian, ('LU. general agent,
Mutual Beiefit Life, and iimmedilate Iist president, Atlanta ALU; and Charles L.
Thomas, agent, New York Life, and president, Georgilk Leaders' 1ound Table.

(This questionnaire hllas been prepared for tile pnrl lrose of determning with the
least possible Ilconvenience to employers and aplplicalnts whether services per-
formed by insurance agents constitute "emloymeit" as that term is defined lIk
section 209 (b) (if the Socill Security Act, as amended.
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As limed Ill this tilO4tionnllro i the term--

1. "Company" refers to---------------------..... -----. ,
Address ----------.-.----.----------..-- --------------- ----

2. "Aecoqunt" refers to-----------------------------------------
Acc'oit No.- -----------------------------

Tho- ljettons rin teto lilt, | ri'IE Jllllll -. . , 1rom-. I t .. ... ...... , 1t..

Answers to questions shoulld be fill 11id 11nlllie. Chlif y li4(d aiceturacy
sholl l nt ei savit-l'ie d for hlevily. It is ily Ilroogli tle ruttclt of coplllllete,
clear, an(d Ie(.ltle inforniiiitiol ttt till- dispositho (if tlits case will hi facillitated.
Ordinarily "Yes" or "No" aiswers tire fOund to h Ithdtl(llttt. (Carefill coll.
illanOce with tils Ilnstr itlon will ob1viate the tl,('lssItty of Inuclh correspondence.

(If lie slaei- lrovidd for 11i1V of Ilit, inSWersis I hisiitlhleiill, It sipplmelltal
siltloim I4t aklog referice I) liE' I tiI'ber Of the (liellont4,1 should lbe Ilrepare(l
lind sll!ilitted 100h tills (lilt-stioJ1111111r-.)

Q1'ENTIONNAInl: FOR DETERMINATION" OF C'ERA(tIO 'NlDY' T'111K It OF TilE SlCIAL
sMV7C11aTY ACT

1. Please state briefly if the- age'y organization 15 it general agency or la'ancli
offlie system, or both. or any other system, and described the occupation of the
agellt.

2. (a) Did tite company require tie agent to devote any particular lalount of
tine to tllt company hasinass?

(b) If so. how inocl?
(e) Was he required toE conformt 1o any fixed hourH of service?
:1. (a) TO what extent was the agent reqlired to conflne his selling activities

to it ilartictlllar territory?
(b) Was he required to vanvass tile territory within any particilar lhne Or

with silctfled frequency? (tate i (etiil,)
4. To what extent was the agent rfeslreted as to the cas or type of prospects

lie (could solicit?
5. (a) Did the' colmpainy give the agent "leads"?
(b) To what extent was le required to follow lietn? (tate iIn detail.)
(e) Was the agent rtluilred to make reports regarding "leads"?
(41) What were the reports suplposed to coiltain? (If a forra wits used, please

Huillit sillple.)
6. (a) Was the agent ever required to submit other written reports?
(b) I' the answer to the above question I "yes," give the following Infornia-

tion: (1) What was their nature n(] purilose? (2) How often were they sub.
mitted? (3) Could they be bad by the company on demand? (If forms were
fiirnished to th agent for tills purpose, please submit specimen copies.)

7. (it) Was i' agent ev,?r re(luired to report iersonally to the company or
t-) ally of its branch offle?

b) If the answer to the above question Is "yes," give the following informa-
tion: (1) For what purpiosl? (2) Oil what ocasilonm? (3) low often? (4)
W\'as it lart of tile regt:lar routine?

. '' what extent wits thi agent furnisheil with facilities ntlch as: (at) Office?
(b) lDesk space? fc) Telephonet (d) Advertising materials? (e) Clerical or
stenographie help? (f) "Programs" drawn tit) for agents' ise hi selling to
prospective policyowners?

R, To what extent were sales sabject to the company's approval?
10. Explain fully the sipetific nature of instruetlos or restrictions to which the

agent was subject in the conduct of i1s selling iictivities. (Include a statement
as to: from whom the agent received his instructions; in what forml they were

givr-n, etC.)
11. (a) Was there any advertising In tile agent's own name?
(b) Who bo;re Its (ost?
(r) DI lie agent bear tile cost of any advertisilig done in the compulny's name?
(d) What letterhead was oin the business stationery used by the agent, the

agent's or the eompally's?
(e) Who bore the cost of the stationery?
12. To what extent was the agent required to make collections of any kind for

the company? (Thustj collect first premiums on Insurance he sold, collect mubse-
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quent premiums on such insurance, or collect premiums on insurance which he did
not sell? Explain fully.)

18. Are new agents (of this class) given a training course, or does the company
aid in their training (such as contributing to any training organization) ? Specify.

14. (a) In what manner was the agent compensated (salary, percentage of
collections, percentage of l-at or renewal premiums, etc.)?

(b) At what intervals was he paid?
(c) If paid by commission alone, was any minimum amount guaranteed the

agent?
(M) Was he allowed a drawing account, or advance of any kind against un-

earned commissions?
(a) If amounts so advanced were greater than the commissions later earned,

was he required to repay the company the excess amount?
15. (a) Did the company furnish transportation or contribute toward travel

or other expenses? State in detail. (Thius, was there a fiat allowance, or did the
agent pay and later receive reimbursement front the company, etc.?)

(b) Was the agent required to make expense reports?
(c) If so, what items were reported? (If a form was used, please submit

sample.)
16. (a) Was the receipt of commissions on renewal premiums contingent on

the production of a certain amount of new paid-in business for any period?
(b) Upon termination of the agent's relationship with the company, under what

circumstances would the commissions on renewal premiums not be paid to the
agent? (Explain fully.)

17. State in detail any special provision for monetary aid to beginning agents
of this class. (Thus, an assignment of orphaned policies for servicing with accom-
panying renewal commissions, or an allowance against deferred commissions, or
a flat salary?)

18. (a) Was the agent subject to general rules and regulations published by
the coippany?

(M) If so, what was the nature of these rules and regulations?
19. (a) Was the agent allowed to engage in other employment while performing

services for the company? (Explain in detail.)
(b) Was the agent allowed to represent other insurance companies?
(c) If the agent was allowed to represent other insurance companies, to which

company, if any, was he required to give preference in his sales activity?
20. (a) If a policy owner failed to pay premiums as due, was the agent in any

way held responsible for failure to cooperate or consult with the policy owner?
(Explain fully.)

(b) Did the salesman have any Interest in the collection of premilums If so,
what?

'21. Was there any arrangement whereby the agent would be eligible:
(a) For bonuses or prizes?
M5 For annual leave with pay or other vacation benefits?

(c) For any kind of benefits while sick or otherwise disabled?
(M 'To participate in a pension plan? (State under what circumstances.)

22. (a) For what reasons was the agent subject to discharge by the company?
(5) On how much notice, if any?
(c) State whether it is a policy of the company to require agents of this class

to produce a certain volume of business if they are to continue as agents. (Ex-
plain fully.)

(d) Could the agent have terminated his services at any time? (Explain.)
23. Has the status of the agent, or any other agent performing similar services

for the firm, ever been:
(a) The subject of a court action?
(b) Ruled upon by any State unemployment compensation agency?
(c) Ruled upon by any State workmen's compensation agency?
(d) Ruled upon by the Bureau of Internal Revenue of the United States

Treasury Department?
(If so, identify the proceeding or agency, and, if possible, attach copies of any

decisions or rulings that were issued.)
24. In your opinion was the agent an employee of the company? (Check one.)

Yes. No. No opinion. ,
A statement of the reasons for your opinion would be appreciated:
25. (a) If the agent performed services pursuant to a written contract, please

submit an executed copy.
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(b) *If there was no written contract, a statement of any of the terms of the
agreement which are not covered by the foregoing questions should be submitted.
The (late of such agreement should be shown. Supply a statement or attach copies
of sales regulations, rules, directions, or policies, record or report forms, with
which the-agent was furnished.

26. State your position in the company, or your business of family relationship
to the agent.

State the source of the Information which you have submitted.
This information is submitted for the use of the Social Security Board.

(Date)

I(Sign here)

(Address)
RF.eOr.UTIoN

Be it resolved that:
Whereas it hits come to our attention through the Insurance press that an

effort is being made to block the Inclusion under the Social Security Act of life-
Insurance agents compensated wholly by commissions; and

Whereas Representative Bertrand W. Gearhart has presented a resolution
known as House Joint Resolution 290, designed to deny the old-age and survivor's
Insurance benefits of the Social Security Act to such commission agents; ant

Whereas this association of over 5M0 members has advocated and vigorously
sought the rightful Inclusion of stch life-Insurance agents under the Social
Security Act; and

Whereas the Social Security Board has approved, or now has pending, the indi-
vidual applications of every such agent in our membership who has applied for the
old-age and survivor's benefits of the Social Security Act; iind
Whereas the Supreme Court of theb United States has confirmed the rulings of

the Social Security Board in that an ennployer-employee relationship exists and
has existed and that such agents are entitled to coverage under the Soaoll Security
Act; and

Whereas the exclusion from the Social Security Act of such commission life-
insurance agents will represent gross discrimination: Therefore be it

Resolved, That this association opposes the efforts of Representative Bertrand
W. Gearhart or any other person or persons, Indlividually or collectively, *o retard
or delay the acknowledgment by the Treasury Department of the Inclusion under
the Social Security Act of life-insurance agents compensated by conaissions;
and, with equal emphasis this association opposes the effort by any person or per.
sons to thwart the apparent mandate of the Social Security Boar( and the
Supreme Court of the United States to the Treasury Department fee- the inclu-
slon under the Social Security Act of such commission agents; Wm it further

Resolved, That the inclusion under the Social Security Act of the life insurance
commission agents is of material Interest and1 benefit to flfe-insurance companies
as well as to the individuals Involved, and by improving tile efliclency and
reducing the turn-over of agency personnel the policyholers of life-insurance
companies will benefit through Improved service and reduced costs; it Is further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded Immediately via air mail
to our Senators Walter F. Ge-orge and Richard B. Russell, anl to Congressman
James C. Davis, with the request, and It is herein requested, that these gentle-
men use their fullest Influence against the resolution referred to, namely House
Joint Resolution 296.

Adopted and approved at the regular monthly meeting of the Atlanta Life
Underwriters Association, Atlanta, Ga., January 29, 1948.

Approved:
DItImTy C. FORT, President.

REsoLuTION Or THIE LEAI ws RouNqD TABLE OF GEORGIA

Be it resolved that:
Whereas the active membership of the Leaders Round Table of Georgia is

composed of over 15) of the leading life-insurance agents In this State; and
Whereas the basis of our vocation Is an Interest in the future financial welfare

of our clients and their dependents; and
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Treamury and tile edelriil Scurity Admninlstrr tor wrote separlitely to tire chlar-
111111 of t fit, hoUe (oiillltie 1 Wrys tind Mt1114 tail ig tihiat Irel prolposed
legislation would Ilot tijwierrr to, inrep4irvr Itilt Ihle qofll. 'i'iiese rbltio , how-
-ver, pipearir to dilsregarrl tire Ismues ait stk, wlih'h ire (1) whether (wlrritever the

"statlis quo" nay currently be) the Congress wishes auod Iitends to ratify tile
dle(lnnioll of the Supreellit Court of last spring or (2) whether COigrei wishes to
legislate to tit? elect that tile oplnirs Ii those cries contained rrrisinterjrretations
of the law. Viewed inII thi light, tle SittlatiOlhl i pears1' a1iuiigoti s to tihat whlhh
faced Congress when It passed lhe Portal to Portal Act of 1947 stating Ili tie( pre-

llilbe to the Iliw tiat "The (CorlgreNs heresy finds that tit! Fair Labor Strtidriads
Act c1 1138, its ainr'nhel, Jots been Interpreted judicially iu diregard of long-
-stn lilshfel custollS, practices, and contract between employers and employees,
thr'erby creating wholly iiexp'cted liabilities * * *."

4ihIm iai'rortaidlli in sillillted hi muilniorlt or Semriite Yolit ltmolntlio i8o
because It i Irelleved tlhat Coigr& should act now to correct tihe inlsinfterjrre-
tnltlois of law In(iuded'l in the Slk, (tireyvan, aid Jirlrtel 'ares, ind thereby efil-
iiate tlhe "wholly unexpected ilhibllitie,," and ciainges of legal relationships which
were brought about by the 1uprenie Coirt nilnior. Furtherr, It si1orrirl tie for
tire Congress to determir'nn whlt persons or c11ssesi of perisolm tire to be covered
lby tie Sociral security Act, arid sclh i matter of national policy should not hp
decide! by t ie prornulgratiorn of rilrniiistrrtive regulion lis of the Treasury wllc
will go Itino ('efle if tie piernding resolution In not lirueel.

Til LTIMSIATIViC l STORY

The Mise Rteport on House Joint Resoltirii 296, tire coipainion of the reso-
lutin penrdiirg before tie Senate, treated it tolie iliglh the legislative history
of tire origiriral sochiil-secirity legiirtlonl of 1935 nl tirt lglegition which fol-
lowed hi 109:. DIscllsion oiii tire floor ofi (Jorgrems with i'egalrd to tile 11135
arind 1939 legitllton wian replete with debaeit nrs to whit s(JlpIe aind ireiling shollld
be given to the term "emnrploiyee.." Sullfice It to sary th iitmiough In 1035 the ad-
linlsir loin proposed i lengthy defirnition of "eilnliye(," part of wilch wits "The
terll 'enployr'e' Nhall iilrlidi every hiulvtiniil--Ulidler iry coitrrct of cuinploy-
iieit or hire, orrl or writer n, express or impliid," still the final dftlliotion

which ippreired in tire act was resti'ictedl to 'The teri 'eraploye' Includles ai
officer of a corporation."

Ii 19039, during discussion of amenidlnent of tit( act, It was proirntel out that
the undefirred wort] "erilployte" was lhnilted to the long-standing legil or common-
liw conceptt arid It wi proposed tit iierrdmprits to tire rict slrouhl broaden
tills dieflition. Such alendilen ln ever ea'ne prart of the lrrw. Further, the
TrerrsUry Itself adopted regulntloti which Ili effect held that the word "ermrployee"
was to be given Its usuanil arid ordinarily s lgriflhiince illad tentt'i according to tile
eonnioniaw concept. (See Gl'nn v. Beard, 141 Fed. 2d, 370.) These regula.
tioris are still in effect, tire Trtsury flow wirrcs to friend them il tire light
of the Surprermie Coirl derlisori if la .lune.

F'inlly, the legis"rtiv.' history of li Laibor Mrraragement lalritionrs Act of 11147
nide It clear thit tie H'Iglitletli Corgress coisidereI thit the Sulpreame Coirt
had, with regard to tire Nirotinal ILabor Relrtiorns Act, rrlrinterpretedl tire term
"6eriploye" anri thereby broadened its scope far beyond that originally contem-
plited by Congress. Iln order to correct tints nisinterpretatio, tile Congress ti-
cluded fit the act, In section 2 (3), the provision that the "term 'emrloye'-slurrll
not Include-any Individual harvigi tire status of an independut contractor."
In discussion of tills section, during debirte' oir tIn' bill, numerous specific refer-
enees were made to the Suprerire Court's risinterretations of tine word "ei-
ployee" inder the N itional Lrrbor Relartions Act. Tile Supreme Court dillt iot
have available to It when It dimided tIre Silk. Ureyvain, arid irtels cses the
legislative history of congressional intent as explessed Ini the pusilge of thebLaltor
Managenient Relations Act of 1947.

The foregoiung makes it clear that It wis not the Intent of Congress In 1935
oir 1939 that the word "enrployee" as Included in the Social Security Act, should
have tny other significance than the ordirrry significance as developed accord.
lng to the common law. If there was ever doubt, however, as to the Intent of
Congress In 1935 and 1939, this doubt was dispelled by Congress' action In con-
rection with the passage of the Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947. How-
ever, Ii spite of elimination of such doubt, the Supreme Sourt and the Tress.
uiry now still desire to broaden the scope of the term "employee.' The present
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resolution should li passed to put beyond question the fact that the term "on-
ployee" In Intended by Congress to be restricted to its ordinary signitcance accord-
Ing to the common law.

TiS lROPOSED TREABURtY COUL4TION

Aside from the question of what Congress intended in 1935, 1931), and 1947,
the proposed amended regulations would In acy case be obJt''tionable by reloln
of their unworkability. It is claimed by the Treasury and by the Federal Security
Advnlistration that the proposed regulations tire Intended to act as a gulde
and to reduce to a degree of certainty matters which, because of the variability
of tile conmnon law rule among the States, were previously undecided or un-
predictable a" to their outcome, Mar from acconplishing thils purpose, however',
the proposed regulations, even If one assunied that they were III accord with tie
intent of Congress, serve to do nothing but cot'use the Issue. A few examphs
from the proposed regulations speak for theinmselves a to their vigueness and
lack of clarity:

"An Individual performing services for a person Is generally an employee of
such person unless he is performing such services in the pursuit of his own
business as an Independent contractor," (See. 402.2(4 A.)

"In the application of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act and tite regula.
tons in this part, an employee Is an Individual InI it service relationship will)ho is
dependent, as a matter of econo nic reality, Ulpon tile business to which le
renders service and not upion his own busielless as fil ideiendent contractor."There follows the quotation imnmediately above a lIst of factors which are to
be considered in determining economicc reality." The regulations continue
thereafter, with singular lack of precision, by stating:

"Just as the above-listed factors cannot be taken as all-inclusive, so too the
statement of facts or elements set forth in paragraph D of this section cannot
be considered as complete. The absence of mention of any factor, fact, or
element in these regulations li this part should be given no significance."

Indeixd it must he ditlcult, If not linpossible, for the enlloyer or employee
to as1ss correctly his legal position when he is told that the factors listed III tile
regulations are not only not inclusive but that the absence of nation of ally fac-
tor should he given "rno signitllanee."

Not only is this the case, but In tile discussion of such factor which is to lie
considered, the regulations themselves state that "the weight to lie given this
factor in a practical case depends upon all the facts of that case." There-
fore, not only does the person will) may or may not be subject to the law not
know Just what factors dlterillne his coverage by the law, but neither can be
determine what weight sholol be given to each ulic factor. It Is absurd and
thoroughly unreasonable to claim that regulations whicl lack precision to the
extent of these contained it the proposal' aiendmnent call in any sense be
considered a clarification of a previously ambiguous situation.

PRACTICAL EFFi T8

The committee can and may well have already studied the legal aspects of the
proposed amendments and the proposed legislation as completed on above, but
the committee, by the very limitation of tile number of its nlembers, cannot
investigate ity itself the affet which the proposed Treasury regulations would
have on various businesses and business relationships throughout the country,
should the regulations go Into effect. In this connection, specific examples will
he of use to tile committee in permitting It to reach a conclusion as to whether
to report to tile Senae favorably or unfavorably upon the pending resolution.

The example of the manufacture of small cotton tobacco bags is one which will
Interest the committee. These bags are used as containers for smoking tobacco.
They ire made by machine. However, until recently, most of the insertion of
the drawstring and the tagging of the bas was done by hand. There are only
three companies in the United States engaged in the manufacture of these bags.
Until recently the bags, ready for stringing and tagging, were delivered to co-
operatives, who placed the bags with literally thousands of their members who
are householders in Virginia and North Carolina. The only Implement that is re-
quired Is a small needle. The householder Is allowed considerable latitude with
reference to the time of return of the finished bags, and when the bags are finished
and returned, the householder receives a cash payment per thousand. The
actual work of stringing can be performed, and generally is performed, at me-
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uents of leisure in the some way that women are accustomed to produce cloth-
ing by knitting or newing tit their leisure and it tile conpany of their families.
Mont of the persons who do such stringing and tagging are engaged in farming.
The social conditions of the hone are not, changed In any way by the work per-
formed. T27he stringers are most anxious for the opportunity which they thus
receive to secure annually a cash fulld which Is, in inany instances, tile only
cash or tih most cash taken i by the family during tile year. The cash is not
only of henefit to them, but naturally finds its way Into coninerce In tile area in
which they live, or may is used to 1pay taee or to act, figuratively or literally,
as Insurance against the vuriability and insecurity of farin life.

Recently there have been develoiedi machlies so that this work is Ising done
by inaulhllt. instead of by hand. ilowever, there Is till a considerable amount
of work which could be dotio profltaliy by hand, but which will never be turned
over for hlanid stringing if the prolmfed amendinent of the Trtsiury regulations
gos Into effect, creating a vague wide area within whihh it might be construed
that lthe stringers were employs, for the purposes of the Soeial Hecurity Act.

In tihe above Instance, the practleal effect of the propeod amended Treaury
regulations, If they should not bo nullified by this resolution, would be to defeat
the very pturpsosm of social-security legishtion: Namely, to assure the cco-
notate security of the coinmnunity. This will be so because tile thousands of per-
sons previously receiving a cash Income ppr year will no longer receive It, the
area in witch that momey Is spent will not longer be lmneflitd by sneli spendlng
and, in general, this most Important margin of security whlch was afforded the
persons who did the stringing will no longer ibe available. In addition, this
diseontinunnce will defeat the purpose of other social legislation such as the
Fair Labior Standards Act, the primary purpose :)f which was to "spread tile
work." If tite proposed Treasury reguhltinns go Into effect, not only will work
not be spread in It( area involved, but the possibility for such productive
enterprise will be eliinated.

It does not seem possible tlat Congress could have Intended the application of
social-mecurity legislation to have the effect of Impairing prec oly the economic
security which it unquestionably Intended to uain in, Vertalinly, however, such
will he the caso If the proposed alnended Treasury regulations with regard to
the Socile Security Act are permitted to go into effect.

SUMMARY

It Is, therefore, resletfully submitted to the committee that the commIttee
should favorably report to the S nate the passage of Senate Joint Resolution
180. This recommendation Is based upon the belief that in so doing, the Con-
gress will have sustained the original intent of Congress In 1935 and 1989 as
corroborated jn 1i47; that It will have corrected Judicial misinterpretation of
the Social Security Act Included in the Silk, Greyvan, and Bartels casne; that It
will have prevented from going into effect administrative regulations so vague
that they are unworkable in the reality of the business world to which they are
intended to apply, and that the Congress will have prevented the imposition of
artificial relations designated "employer-employee," which, if permitted to stand,
would result In the curbing of productive activity, thereby damaging not only
the employer and the employee, but also the community and the Nation.

Respectfully submitted.
GEOGa GORDoN BATTLE.

PANAMA CITY, INA., March $0, 1948.
HOn. SPES5ARD 1. HOLLAND,

United States Senator from Plorlda,
Senate Ofljee Iluidng, Washington, D. 0.

DiAm SE NATM HOL.AND: I appreclated your nice telegram of March 23 (to
which replied thanking you) advising that the Senate Fiance Committee will
hold hearings beginning April 1 on House Joint Resolutlon 29, relative to social
security coverage regulations.

I have for some years been interested In the sawmill and pulpwood liustriew
in Florida. I am writing this letter as a private individual, although In the trust
I have represented some clients also Interested In these Industries.

Most of our lands in this part of Florida are not suitable for agricultural pur-
poses, except some small truck farms, and the timber resources are about all we
have to rely ulpn. As you know, there Is a large paper mill at Port St. Joe, one
In Pensacola, and one in Panama City, You also know that the satwmills are
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scattered throughout the entire State. Many of the pulpwood dealers, or brokers,
who buy pulpwood and in turn sell the wood to these paper wIlls are vitally con-
corned with the matter now before the Senate Finaaance Committee above men-
tlon4,4. Likewise, purchasers of sawlogs for sawmills are snilarly interested.
'They simply buy this wood as you and I might buy a load of firewood or a truck-
load of coal for fuel pursems. There is no common sense reason why these
brokers in pulpwood or brokers in sawlogs should have to have control of the oler-
ations in the woods. Back in the ol days when a sawnill owned Its own large
tract of timber, that sort of operation, where Its own employees cut the timber
iand the logs we're placed Ott the mill's train road, could be handled successfully.

At the present time the siawlogs front sownilis come from hundreds of nllies away.
Homt of these pulpwood dealers buy wood it Georgia ind Alaenwt and sell It
to the mills in Florida.

When the social se('urity Is enlarged, If the atneiidmnent ilrolsse(d by the Treas-
ury iDelrtntent should take effect, it really would linoint to imly of these
dealers going out of business, for they could not carry the load of Insutrance, to
protect against accidents alone, for all of theme various eiillYees whom they
do not even know nor should Ie concerned with.

Once the Federal Government considers these employees as employees of tile
sawlog dealers or the pulpwood brokers, Ily the sane token these dealers would isW
liable under the workinen's omliensaltion laws for tiny accidents which might
develop in these hazardons occupations. As the lw now stiinds, and its you
know, the employer is liable for social security atnd wot'kmnl's (",i stationon regiu-
lations on his own employees, and lait Is Just as far tit the law should extend.
When this employer with his own employees cuts either pulwood or sawlogs, then
in turn sells It to a tither broker, there Is no rhyne nor fair reason why that
broker should be tied Into similar responsillillty,

I think thte reason for tile Treasury lDepartment now seeking to enlarge the
definition of the word "employee" Is that they don' want to be bothered with hav-
Ing to check up oil each of these employers, and would rather go to the source of
last consumption and have that lilant or that large broker respoaisible, and make
one trip with an investigator instead of a hundred.
When that halppes, that broker is going to have to go lo tle business him..

self of handling his own operationts only, and there will be dozens of the smaller
olserators who will he thrown out of employmetnt anad put out of bushless, for the
big broker would not be tulle to deal with the small brokers any louer, ani these
huitdreds of still brokers handling siiwigs and pililwood would have to fold
up. If lie Is finailally able, ite will hecoie a big broker; If not fiiallelally able,
he would have to become an employee under big brokers on dailly wages.

In view of the fact that the sawmill atnd pulpwood industry in Florifia now
has such a large pay roll with tile smaller operations throughout the State, I
believe it nothing but fair that I will take the liberty of asking you to attend
that hearing In order to voice theme sentiments I aat undertnkln to outline to
you, which I am sure you already appreciate. You may have some influence
with Senators Barkley, Byrd, and Conaally (if tile Finance CommIttee.

Thaankiig you for your past consideration of this problem and assuring you
that in my humble judgment tle stand you have taken Is for the best Interests
of the people of Florida, I beg leave to remain

Sincerely yours,
THOMAS SALIP,.

TiHE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSaITANcE Co.,
Miami 32, Pla., February 16, 1918.

Senator HOLLAND,
Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR SENArOa.: I am In favor of seeing life Insurance agents put under
the Social Security Act. Tits company put us under when the act went Into
effect for the first year, but other companies fought It, and so our company came
out of the act, based on court findings that agents are Independent contractors.

Now that the Treasury Is promulgating a rulig to put us under the act, I
understand that many interests are fighting It. They have a law pending to
prevent this ruling taking effect, If I am not mistaken.

I hope you will do your best to prevent the passage of such a law. The National
Association of Life Underwriters, of which I am a member, has sponsored the
Inclusion of agents under the act, and I do not want to see It prevented.
Best wishes,

Sincerely,
BaLING B. ATAU.
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M|EMOIRANDiUM CI)NMERNINO ]llUiSE JOINT IREHOIU'iION No. 20"(1

T'he New York Stante I nbllshers Association, retpreslot lng the' llriillinl news-
palwl's In t hlh, ll- NIw York, outside tlh' city of Ni'w York, rei'lmetfully ul'gie
tilloil tihe ConrlgreH thalt It plisml lloutie Jolint Resolution No. 21), On Ibehitlf of Itho

llia.mi( lltln we' respectfully Mlillllllt herewith a lrlief ini'or llndll 'oncerllillg
the reason for oulr refill(94{ fo im lllla1ge of HMume Joint lesolllll No. 206l.

TEXT (IF IPPOSED HIFJOITION

tllti (in W-ilei'olileht illoNo.206 proo M l)t( folowing cngets illy te Iiw:
1. I nlini'lils s4,0on 1426 (d), ecutlio IiW7 (1) of thr lcthnhrmll Rleventin Code
2 read It Io f .llws :

M " 'IIIYlIl;.-'I"Iic trm employeee' Inil' fin olli .'r of it (orl oira tion but
such dersl noI liel Iclude (1 ) lilly llna Il I Who, who1414der flhe 1sa 41111, onollllnh'-
]llW r alh, IIll dl tiluh, Io dteilhig 11l4l.orihi litlonshll Ii a the
attt of I III lprideonidelt ontlror , lrl2slly y I ldddu~ dl ( exce lt tiny1o1llt r of co
t iorp) who Is fotl) iiolln leinl i hlulnllwr clih foni.on-l w rlem.

2. Amnli s(''ri l 10ll (Ifi of Iof la toulnl I te'u tnIty Act o read thiom follows:"Hm,oycip.-Theo lelin 'emloyeeI' Inchude.m fil olleor of t corporaitoln but Muclh
Ati ll doe nt iv1lyd (I) lnily Inndivit dutile ll me" tin' lslnal IOntnlw rules
n1ppllete to dtilniilnlng the empri'titloyr ye rtltions rlgp has the sIal of
fil Indeen'rdent ceontrIll ctor, or (2) silly Individual (Oecept fill officer of it corporn-
tion ) who Is not Illt empllloyee under suc(h commlon-latw rles, "

"I'Itege seve'ralI llnlmndlknfis to tile Intermitl Itt-venlne C.lf fill(] the SoC~lll Secuity
Act will ff~cllwvy eStiblsli. lIn the sttuite law, tlhe congressional Intent, fillte
stlbl~qIn3lI adlnll[SlrltlVe hliterlirieInlon, relating to Or: coveraige of tlle swwltl-

seculrlty law and the related taxing stauttes.

PUIIPOSE OF TiE IIiCOIUTION

The purpose of til, resoltiln Is to spell Oiut clearly In the law the congressional
Intent that In tile adlInIstritlon of thw socral-security law, and related taxing
,,tatulti's, til ll(normlllal, n ic'ptel, ind well-defined comnloa-lw relatIonshIlp of
enployer-employee sllall forlin the basis of determlinatlon of coverag(i- wherever
question nlly arise as to whether tie status of an Individual Is an "employee" or
an "Independent contractor."

Th' need of tbis legislation fins been very recently apparent as a result of an
effort by till(i Colnslioner of Internall Ilevenue to promulgale regulations pur-
smtnt to his authority nnder the Internal Itt-veniie Code, which woull extend
considerably tll' coverage of the soclal-securIty law, and the apilicable taxing
provisions. by using ciltoria which negate the Well-lcepted common-law criteria
In determining whether it: Indlvilual Is an employee or an Independent con-
tractor. (Treuasury Depar'ment. Bilreau of Internal ltevenioo, notice of proposed
rule making, vol. 12, Federal ltegister No. 2.12, p. 7941, dted November 27, 1947.)

CONOIIEHIONAT, INTENT

The proposed resolution will conform the present law with the Intention of
Congress In establishing coverage for the Social Security Act. Congress Intended
that the word "employee" should be used In the generally accepted legal concept
arising out of the law of the master-servant relationship. This Is apparent in
the language of the present statute, in section 1426 (d) and section 1007 (1) of
the Internal Revenue Code, and section 1101 (a) of the Social Security Act,
which provides that an officer of a corporation shall be considered an employee.
Thiis was necessary because the normal concept of an employee under the law
of linster-servant In the common law (111 not accept that an officer of a corpo-
ration wis all employee of the corporation. The Social Security Act and sub-
sequent regulations were prepared upon the basis of the common-law concept of
an "employee" and have never been changed.

In 1939 the Congress considered amendments to the social-security law. and
at the time full consideration was given to the subject of employee-employer
status under the existing law and Treasury regulations. As the result of con-
siderable congressional investigation, and subsequent action by congressional
committees, It was determined that the law as It existed should not be changed,
thus reestablishing that the intent of Congress was to construe "employee" under
the law as it was generally construed under the common law.
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ADMINIUTRATIVI INTERPRETATION

Up until the proposed rule making referred to above by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, and appearing In the Federal Register of November 2T, 1947,
the pertinent Interpretations and administrative regulations under the Internal
Revenue Code and the Social Security Act have recognized that the fundamental
basis for determining the relationship of "employee" shall be based upon those
factors which were appropriate under the common-law deflnitions of this term.
The element of control was the primary factor found in the case law out of which
grew the common-law concept of the "employee."

The present Treasury regulations recognize this In stating that the words
"employ," "employer," and "employee" are to be taken in their ordinary meaning,
and that generally the relationship of employer-employee exists whon the person
for whom services are performed has the right to control and direct the individual
who performs this service, not only as to the result to be accomplished by the
work but also as to the details and means by which that result is accomplished.

The proposed House Joint Resolution 296 will effectuate this present admin-
Istrative Interpretation and will forestall the propose'l changes in existing regu-
lations which would he based upon new concepts and new factors which do not
appear fit the wll-ncepted, usual, common-law concept of the "employer-
employee" relationship.

RECENT CONGRESSIONAL CONenIDRHATION

The problem involved in determining employer-employee relationship, as against
an independent contractor, arises In the administration of the labor-relations law
as well as In the administration of the Social Security Act and applicable pro-
visions of the Internal Revenue Code.

In the case of National Labor Relations Board v. Hearst Publications (322 U. S.
111) (1944), the National Labor Relations Board expanded considerably the
definition of the term "employee" beyond anything which had been Intended, and
the action of the Board wits sustained by the Supreme Court.

As a result of this decision and the action and Interpretation of the National
Labor Relations Board, this subject was one which was considered In the enact-
ment of the Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947. Out of thls consideration
the Congress determined to clarify the limit of the Board's Jurisdiction and spe-
ciflally provided in the definition of an "employee" that such definition shall not
include "any individual having the status of an independent contractor." An
examination of the congressional debate with reference to this part of tile Labor-
Management Relations Act of 1947 reflects that the Congress Intended that the
jurisdiction of the Board In its definition of "employee" should be limited to that
well-accepted, normal, common-law concept which distinguishes between "em-
ployee" and "Independent contractor."

It is submitted that House Joint Resolution No. 2.96 is consistent with and a
logical sequel of the consideration given to the question "employer-employee"
relationship at the time of the enactment of the Labor-Management R1elations Act
of 1947, It Is apparent that Congress Intended to rely upon the well-accepted
common-law disthictions between "employee" and "independent contractor."
It would be indeed unfortunate to permit the Social Security Act and the ap-
plicable Treasury regulations to be so interpreted as to find that a person may be
an "employee" for the purpose of tile social-security law and the taxing statutes,
and not an "employee" for the purpose of bargaining collectively. Consistency
requires that the Sowial Security Act and the Internal Revenue Code be imple-
mented by the method proposed in House Resolution No. 296.

THE P'HOPOSED TREASURaY REOULATIONR

The Treasury Department, In promulgating its proposed rule making with
reference to new regulations relating to the definition of "employee," predicated
it upon three Supreme Court cases decided at the 1947 term These cases were
United Statcs v. lk (331 U. S. 704 (1947)) ; Harrison v. breyvan Lines. Inc.
(331 U. S. 704 (1947) , and Bartcl et at. v. Birmingham et at (332 U. S. 126
(1947)). In these opinions by the Supreme Court the Court considered the

problem of coverage by the Social Security Act and said that the term "employee"
had a broader meaning than was normally given under common-law principles
of master andl servant as they are adopted In the regulations of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue. The Court proposed a series of new consfl'orations which
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shouIl be taken Into account In considering whether a person was an "employee"
or an "independent contractor." This discussion by the Court was not relevant or
essential to the actual decisions rendered by the Court in the cases Involved.
The decisions of the Court were consistent within the definition of "employee"
found In the regulations of the Treasury Department, and did not require the
establishment of additlbnal factors. In digressing front the actual decisions In-
volved to offer "dicta" on the nature of the "employer-employee" relationship the
Court did not give full consideration to the congressional intent which has been
outlined above.

In spite of the fact that the new factors suggested by the Surpeme Court
were "dicta," the Commissioner of Internal Revenue hits incorporated these
factors in an o',xteinsivoly outlined plan for determining the nature of the employer-
employee relationship, as may be found in tiht prop(osed rule making.

THE CONCERN OF NEWSPAPERS

The regular routine operation of newspapers requires that newspapers main-
ain many relationships with Independent contractors, and among these are

persons who purchase newspapers in bulk at wholesale and retail them In
spe('iflc areas and at specific places. These relationships have been maintained
and continued under the base concepts found in the common-law treatment of
the employer-employee as against independent contractor relationship. It is
important to tile newspapers of the country that this basis upon which they
have conducted their affairs for so many years, under appropriate laws and
regulations, be clearly embodied in the statute law relating to social security
to avoid misunderstanding of the congressional intent and misapplication of the
statutory powei- by the appropriate governmental agency.

CONCLUSIONS

House Joint Resolution No. 296 Is an accurate, workable statement of con-
gressional intent and of present administrative regulations and IN consistent with
recent congressional enactment In a similar field. It will clearly establish that
the well ficcepted concepts of the common law relating to master-servant and the
"independent contractor" shall form the effective basis of the administration
of the Social Sccurity Act, and will relieve the appropriate governmental agency
from its present efforts to create new criteria and new concepts without statutory
authority or the support of the intention of Congress,

We respeefully submit this memorandum to you and ask that you pass House
Joint Resolution No. 296.

Respectfully submitted. NEWv YOaRK STATE P UBIsIas~ AssocrArrON,
By , Presidcnt.

March 29, 1948.

STATErMENT TO SENATE FINANCE COMMITTvI irr Sr'POaTrr Ow HoUsE ,JOINT ItEsO-
LUTION 296, BY CIAmEN(C A. JACaSON, EXFAJTivr VICE PRESIDENT, INDIANA
STATM CHAMBER O' COM MICE; PaEsIENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIAflON OF STATE
CHAMn1MRS OF COMMERCE

For reasons outlined later in this statement, favorable action by the Finance
Committee of the United States Senate on House Joint Iteolution 296 respectfully
is recommended.

Our understanding of the situation Is that this resolution, If enacted, would
maintain for purposes of social-security coverage the satus quo of the definition
of "employee" as being conditioned upon the common-law test of "master and
servant" relationship between the employer and the employee. It Is our further
understanding that If House Joint Resolution 296 fails of enactment, a new regula-
tion prepared by the Treasury Department, setting aside the commonly accepted
definition and establishing in Its place a definitIon of "employee" based upon
a new concept of "economic independence," will be placed into effect retroactively
insofar as coverage of the old-age and survivors' insurance program and unem-
ployment compensation Is concerned.

Obviously the real issue raised by the proposed Treasury regulation and by
this resolution to prevent the regulation from going into effect is that of
whether the legislative question of coverage of the social-security program is
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to be decided by the Congress or by the judiciary and by bureaus of the executive
department.

It clearly has been the Intent of the Congress in the past that the employer-
Aqnployee relationship for social-securlty coverage purposes be determined upon
the commonly accepted "master and servant" concept. We agree with the pro-
ponents of House Joint Resolution 200 that this congressional intent should not

reversed bY an agency outside of the Congress but rather, if it Is to be changed,
the change should come about only through action by the Congress, after careful
consideration of all pertinent factors.

The broad, general reasons for support of the resolution will be developed in
detail, we are confident, by others appearing in person before your committee.
These reasons include:

1. That the Congress itself should have the opportunity to make a clear-cut
decision as to whom It believes should be covered by social-security programs,
rather than other agencies of the Federal Government being permitted to
"legislate" coverage decisions.

2. That the proposed Treatury regulation, based upon an "economic de-
pendence" concept, is confusing and indefinite, and as interpreted in the
future by governmental bureaus might very well have far-reaching conse-
quences of bringing into social-secrity coverage and into the coverage of other
Federal programs many individuals never intended by the Congress to be
treated as "employees."

3. That the regulation would seek to extend coverage and require the
payment of social-security taxes and the submission of social-security reports
by employers In respect to the newly conceived "economically dependent"
employees in instances where the employer-employee relationship does not
exist in fact, and therefore the employer would have no practical mesills of
giving an accurate tax accounting.

4. That the proposed regulation would have retroactive effect for benefit
purposes but with tax levies "forgiven" up to January 1, 1948, and there-
fore be objectionable from the standpoint both of the general unsoundness
of retroactive rule and of the fact that benefit rights would be created without
having been comparable tax collections to finance the benefit rights.

5. That House Joint Resolution 296 does not, in fact, withdraw social-
security coverage from any individuals intended by the Congress to be
covered but simply would maintain present regulations until the Congress
has an opportunity to consider the coverage question carefully upon its
merits.

In addition to the above reasons for support of House Joint Resolution 296,
we wish to point out a specific example of how in Indiana the proposed Treasury
regulation would conflict with the Indiana Employment Security Act, under which
the unemployment-compensation program is administered, and therefore would
lead to much unnecessary confusion. The same situation, to our knowledge,
also would be applicable in many other States.

The Indiana Employment Security Act follows the commonly accepted defini-
tion of the employer-employee relationship. It provides (see. 801) that-

"(a) Services performed by an individual for remuneration shall be deemed
to be employment subject to this Act unless and until it is shown to the
satisfaction of the Board that (A) such individual has been and will con-
tinue to be free from control or direction over the performance of such
service, both under his contract of service and in fact; and (B) such in-
dividual, in the performance of such services Is engaged in an independently
established trade, occupation, profession, or business; or is an agent who
receives remuneration solely upon a commission basis and who is the master
of his own time and effort."

The Indiana Act then goes on to provide (see. 802) that the term "employ-
ment" shall include "services performed for an employer which is subject to
contribution solely by reason of liability for any Federal tax against which
credit may be taken for contributions paid into a State unemployment com-
pensation fund."

If the proposed Treasury regulation is allowed to go into effect, we are not
certain how the ensuing confusion in respect to the Indiana law will be resolved.
It is obvious that If the State law is interpreted as following the Federal regula-
tion Instead of its own definition of the employment relationship, then a situation
will have been created wherein the provisions of a State law have been set
aside by regulations of a Federal bureau.
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Employers now have a clear understanding of the common-law "waster and
servant" relationship, but an examination of the proposed Treasury regulation
gives a strong Indication that not even the Individuals In the Treasury Depart-
nient, who drafted the regulation, have ian understanding of the employer-
employee relationship they are trying to define. It confidently may be predicted
that if the proposed regulation is made effective, a long period of confusion and
misunderstanding as to whether an individual is or is not an employee will reinit.

If It is the desire of the Congress to extend social-security coverage to Inde-
pendent contractors and others as self-employed individuals, then that is a
matter that should be decided by the Congress after proper study and, if the
decision is in the affirmative, then the coverage extension should be accomplished
through clear-cut legislation. Meanwhile, the plain intent of the Congress to
follow the "master and servant" definition should colitinue to prevail.

STATEMENT lIEFOnE THE FINANCIAL COMMITTEE, UNITED STATES SENATE, IN SUPPORT
OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 290, ON BEHALF OF C111CAuo NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
ASSOCIATION

'he Chicago Newspaper Publishers Association urgently requests passage of
House Joint Resolution 296 for the reasons set forth below:

1. The proposed regulations do not effectuate the intention of Congress In
defining "employee." The operation of such regulations should be postponed
Indefinitely so that any clnge In such definition may be made by Congress.

2. The effective date of the resolution should be postponed for the reason that
a general over-all examination of the Social Security Act Is to be undertaken by
Congress and any changes necessary to effectuate the Intention of Congress in
this respect can be made at that time.

3. Tile regulation should be delayed until provisions have been made whereby
nonemployers under the present regulation who would be employers under the
proposed regulations may comply with the withholding provisions of the act.

House Joint Resolution 296 is designed to postpone certain proposed new
Treasury Department regulations with regard to employment and social-security
taxes which expand the definition of "employee" pending an over-all study by
Congress which expand the definition of "employee" pending an over-all study
by Congress of social-security coverage.

The original regulations under the Social Security Act have been ill effect for
a period of more than 11 years and are In accordance with time congressional
intent is evidenced by the fact that Congress has considered amndments to tile
Social Security Act affecting the definition of "employee" but has refused to
make any change. Tile original definition of "employee" is by its context clearly
a common-law definition of "employee" and the original regulations were shnt-
larly based on the common-law definition of "employee." Court decisions over
a period of years have followed tile common-law definition. There has been no
divergence from this concept nor attempt by time Treasury Department to enforce
other than a common-law concept of "employetI" until the Hearst case.

In the case of National Labor Relations Board v. Hearst Publiations, Inc,
(322 U. S. 111) the National Labor Relations Board determined that certain
newspaper vendors were employees because of their economic dependence upon
the employer. The Supreme Court affirmed relying oIl the theoretical expertness
of the Board to determine such questions. Following the Hearst case, Judge
Goodman in the United States District Court for the Southern Division of the
Northern District of California, in the case of Hcarst Publications, Inc. v. United
States, held substantially the same type of newspaper vendors to be employees
under the Social Security Act on substantially the same theory. Recently the
Supreme Court In the Silk, Greyvan, and Bartels cases decided certain individuals
were employees and in such opinions indicated by way of obiter dicta that they
were using the economic reality test rather than the common-law test.

Following these cases, tile Treasury Department promulgated the resolutions
whose promulgation is sought to be deferred in the pending resolution.

The Intention of Congress has not been changed by the aforesaid court decisions.
The original definition of "employee" as set forth in the act is still in effect. Con-
gres refused to change it in 1939. Am late as 1947, In what is known as the
Taft-Hartley law, Congress specifically denied any W "nthon to expand the deft-
nitlon of employee to cover an independent contractor (H. Rept. 245, 80th Cong.,
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lot rsas., p. 19). If any change is to be made in the concept of employeee,"
It should be made by Congress and then only after dlue consideration to the
various ai pects of the plroblnl aind not by tin executive depatrtnr'iant of tile

Government
A definite program for the over-all study of social-security coverage Im pending

before the (oaniittee on Ways and Moans of the House of Itepresentatives eind
the Finance, Committee of the United Sitates Senate. Undoubtedly one of the
subjects for conslideratlon will I the stltuIs Of. 11010 lnllalcalioytea, MiClliI 11H doo)r-
to-dor salesmen, who al

t 
not n1ow ctllSlde'ed its employees but wVill would be

considered as employees under tile proposed regulation. Tile stildy by (itagrl5
may result in such person being covered by tile act its self-employed persons. or
pmoslhly covering ay not be extended to cover Silli pr olat. At ay rate, in
view if the over-all stldy being made, It Is important that the status quo as to
the ezistent regulitionis be iireserved lending it determlintion 1' (otgres Its to
n'l-dell changes.

A iaijor reason for postponling tlh' iplrOlOlt,1,l i'!,glliilli taa Isa tl l' tremenidous
burden ani hardslip It would piliace (Un C'r11i plersotim If tihe relglulations were
to go 1In1o effect aind If ertai noineniloyev's were helld Il l Clnllloy'es under
slch regulation . Newspiaers thlirouighout lhe coluntry m11l thi'Ir liewtqpallers
to street-('orner men who lilly till' newsalilnr at a certnih price and resell It
at it higher price to tile readees. Tieme treet-Oltraer nlen solitlinis sell five
aind six different newslpapesrs aind sme In adidtion sill aiiiliiaes lind other
articles sucl as guni. razor blades, ie. If the propled regilatioll were to go
Into effect andl such street-corner inen were to he hel to Ie emnlpllye(es the
iiewsjalipers would he faced with the Impossllile proilellm of trying to determine
the basis on which tihey should wtlithold for social-mecurity taxes and also for
wiltliholding taiet. Tile soelill-seleirlty-taxi laws and the witihlldig-llx laws
require the employer to report alecu'rat-ly tills totall rnilllneratloll 11111d to fin
4a,1loyee exclniding Huicl Itens aIm relinburseanenta for expenses. Ill the example
above It would be extremely ifllcult It not ililos4ilte tal leleriniine the basis
lpoln which such reporting should be made.
The itlwspaper would also he faced with tip' problem of belng re(qulred to

wlthlhold anounts when there is no source of funds siatc(' tille iieWl~lilpr pAys
nothing to the street-corner nmen from which at withholding cil be eill. ("tr-
tainly If coverage Is to be extended to this typae of situation provision siouild
be indi'e to protect tile newspaper ill deternirinig tile amount to be withhld
and irovililng for a methtol of wlthiollllg under suich irilnlastilli(etm.

For the above reasons the asso 'ation respectfully requests palsalgO of Hous,
Jolt Itesolution 290.

C'aicAco NI'wPAPa I'lmitLIsnacRs AstsoCm TION.

STAT MENT EXPRtPSINO VIEWS OF NATIONAl, ARocRATION OF SIascRaIVIrON AmoEaIS,
INC., WITh RhECPECT TO 11ou8 JOINTr RRHOLUTMN 2116

'Tlhis statement Is subnitted to the Senate Finance Coninittet by the National
Aochiatlon of Sutbscription Agencies. Inc., in suplort of enactment of tile above
Joint resolution.

Tile Natioal Assoclatioln of Subscription Agencies, lile., Is a trade association
composed of leading anagazine-subserlption agencies. We etimlite that tle
total annual retail value of the subscriptions cleared lay ouir members is well In
excess of $11,000.0M. America's suiscripton agencies tire reeogliz(lel by maga-
zine publishers as an Important factor in attaining and maintaining circulation.
Our illenbers serve aas a significant iilk in the trallnslisrolt of news and enlighten-
meat to all parts of the country.

Tie members of this association do not sell magazine ubserlitlons to tile
public. They place such subscriptions witl magazine publishers on behalf
of their customers, who are Independent subscription deallers, Orders for sub-
scriptions are obtained by suci dealers front Individuals wiho deal with the
pulicc by means of door-to-door solicitation. These solicitors generally obtain
their Income from retention of a ier(-cntage of the down payment of subscrlption
price lay the subscriber, paying the lance of such payment to the dealers.

Tile dealers cannot maintain any mupervision or control over the manner and
method of the solicitors' operations. These solicitors lave always been regarded
by dealers as Independent contractors. Their stattis clearly does not come within
the enploye category as previously Interpreted and traditionally understood, and
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Ill a number of ('Illem there tire rulingst by tile ('.uzaalsoner of Internal llevi'nue
conifring t heir Inidependeni't c'ointctr tsttli.4

l'rojii 'ili newv iregulationsi reiinjg "'iiij llycis'' under the( Federal lIistriii'
Cont ribut Ions Act andi FedeIral Unernployviient I'nx Act aplpearelIn tho- Federal
fle(glster of Noveniber 27, 1147. Thie V.,ofiiioiar of Initernaml Ii,4Wi'IuI tim
ilidleiteId thait these reglllations; tire tended aniong other matters to extend
the ipplientioti ot tile above laws tip door-to-donor mIiflll. We' tirte oppom(e1d
to these regal laitionst anad we' therefeve support House Jo int 1tes111(tioii '290 which

U woid pi revenit thoe i'fectuiittiiii of tile above reglilatloi pend14 ing ai genterail exten-
sion (if social security coverage:
I,1. ) Ijc putllI)i arc not suplportedt by tire, court divisions on, wil thcy are

m 'I'hIe pre'amlibhe to tlip iropommil regulaion bs stafi' thut. they are intended to
confrmii prior regain i to the pirinicipiles eintitiitd lin United Statesi v. Silk
(417 8. ('t. 14(91) aind 1tircl et (it v. IBlirinyhvnit ct tit (467 S. Ct. 15-17).

Tile' first (If t iitose ('1151'S llisseli (ijil the slitli or ci'ii uloadliirm and trut-k-
11141. iio. Pse('oll InvlVivedj that staitus iof hand iaiish'iiiii. Neither decision
bind liltitlhi iig whatever to do wvith door-to-door matNiisieii. These i'ames Hhotld
he Mlited Io their 11ecuhiiir fnc(t situat 1411111 adShiould [lot be aSMi 1114 U SjIi'itig-
bealrdi for the proinuigatlo o i aidical exteinsioni of the( laiw tii ent rely dissiiiiar

Ill tiin' .111C 4iec'is101, ftn' Supreime Courtl ('onihderi'd 4 Wo v'0144 tolethelr. 'File
first li)vcedit deteriniat ion of file1 stiltiis O ersons'14i1 Whoi 1iiiilidili coldI fronti
raiiwaiy ('1115 tit thle ('011131 ciof* one Silk, at couil rciii er. lit holding thm
1i4rmON to lie emloyeem3i' th (' Clrt HiieClfi'iully pointed o(li that "SHIC WIVI In Ui
poisitilon tol exerI fill 1(1 uece15a ry muipel'visionl Olver their slimle tiiuski." Thie
M00l('il (lime invle tiii il te Statuis oIf trck diveri'is whoII, tifiiiercontrac1 ts ith i
'(I '43'1111 Iilie, I lile., ii Cvillulloni carier, iih'lked li goodiis froml s1hippers4 and( de-
lVeicl ti14.111 to 001)uisigliees. These truci(k drivers, wvhome operitim111 were ('ili-
dun-ted aiway fronit (b' loreiliisl- uif the commo~iIII n arrier. were be41( riot to Ill' lIts

Tilji, flir front still iliorciing t14it' X1,iiiioii iif 0eaiiih0Iaeit taxes to doolr-toi4door1
Hllmli'11111Ha conellb'Imi( hy the i' onahiilo4ll (itIfnternal Itivililli, lilt' -~ 8 111 4s
141(5 t hit tile' Net I hut sOiCItir' activities tire nolt perIformed'I on1 the piremiises

IN n strong tlilii('i I oul lf fill Indepiendent conltractor' s~titis.
Theil Bariitels easee, thel second dei'sionu re4lled on i loy th Conllone0i4r, held

mliy thalt Owi operator (If at public danci(e haill Wiis not till' vuipii3'4'r (of the
inemaheis (If at tbad who bs'-rtorlned there, an14 inlldicted that the( band leader' wats
tile empl~ioye'r. It wais (If 'ourse5t ('clar evenl be(fore4 this 11cistilli thait a1 biand
aei-br is lilt empl~loyee, nei Ba~rtlIs ('11m1', t hereforie, dlid niot i lil inwy extend
tile previous deiition~ of tile term11 "emInpfype"' lin thei Iiituaion invlved'l. hilt
mereily deidehid wh'iI('i (If twol p('rn1(s wVits til(, emlolyer oIf One plainly lit em
ploiye'e. Mlonreover. mince' tihe a('tivileit of it blindl mntaieimti re' obvimisi3 conl-
duci(tedl In tile' ipre45i'l('of the biltlil leader, this came44 suppiilieis 114 11111411 for
de(te'rmininrg ther titiatit (If at door-to-door stih'sinnn not subjet-t tI) tusrvifsion.

2. TIhe repulations violte the ('ongfrC8Ritioa intent
It wis ilnolsilol. il li i~i h1umbl No. S4'5 eve'nty-siixthl I i)Ignels. (19139) to

expand tilte definition of emlhoye'e lin the Social Mecurfi'ty Ac't 111 fllows:
"** * It imo incluai4 lily indlividlli wholi, for' remunellfration ( by wny (of

Ceolhiti1li or (othlerwise') undler llt a~greemen'1t or axi4'em1t-4 con~temiplainlg af
series of stiilar ti'iiis*iitioni, 5('('ii'i' tipli~citiois (ir orudelrs Ilr otherw'viii
per'sonlluly imrfollas serv'iices 01m a iiuitia for it plersonu inl furtherance (If suich
perloli'm trade or busies (but 14,1") is not an, eiuPtOli'ec Of sunch person (inder
$t,low1( of m~aster and servant) ;unless (1) mach services tire per'formned an a
part (If such indivililnls tiuminemms 11 bI roke'r (on factor a11111. In furtherance of
sulch husiness 1a1 blroker' ill' fMoorl, similar mei'vcem iire pelrfIolliod for other
jsie iis find olie (or uiore empilloyceem of muc'h broker (41 factor' per1forlm it silblhl(h-
til part of such mervIcem, or (2) such services tire casual sol'-i'1o riot ii thle
coirim of suichli vidual's pirincipali trade, bulsiliclwl or lccuipation.," I italics
added.]I

Tile Sienate considered aind struck out the above provishi. The HIouse, ini
acceptilng tile Senate aitonl, stated Ili Its conference report:

"Amiendlments Nos. 97 and 98: Tile House bill extended coverage to certain
salemien who are not emlioyeesI * ** It io beleved Inexpedient to change
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the faititig love which limtta roverag' to emploprs. Tle House ra'e-de.'
°

( Itilic5 udded. ]
3. The rpgulatittfi are intoh'rablyi vogue and uncertain,

Tle proliited reglations, itr citing sx Sls'eiile criterin of tin eipiloye
status, sone of willeh ari nneertin tin alpiilallon, proceed to state:

"Tile absence of mention of tiny fietor. fiaet or elenivint In these reguiat ions
In part Mild Ie given no signhieaince, siice the Natloil's etooiny Is filaiileteNi
with many forms of service relationship, with Infinlite and Subtle V1lhltioli4s ill
lernis, whielh render ijiranat alialle fil analysis apllllall to sill situations."

In view or this catei-alil clause, it Is ntterly inlilesiiiih, fair tiny dlealer cointrai.-
Ing with soilcilors, eva'en If otiine of the six miticifle tests apply, to hli'rlinkne
whether or not such toloaaitloi's lly tilllnlately be rulel to b eiilaloyee4 none-
tleless. Such uncertainty ind indeflrniteneas. tire Intolerable In ilhe appliclhti n
of it till statute.

Tie regulations Woiuli ieaesslrily reatlire every dealer ta reapraisie liii' t unt11s

of ech anal every soliltor with whoin lie (ontrats. alnal, fi view of ilth vininalSnii'ss
of the regultnlions, tile dealer woull Ie (onipelied tit undergo the peril of con-

tingent IliabilI lahs of taxes, Interest, anld penultle fair raillure oi piiy ind withhold
taxes aigill (olntrlititons. Litiiga to iil lao ineessilry in ilininy iae4 lit proitat
thet dealer's I'ighlts aid, nill ilt conclull-ian of F4ieli lit igatillui he Would he
inalhe to coindict IViillinies with iny certintny am to 1 he tIt( tini burdenI Iilltaacd

on It.
lWe do not atiaCede that even unler thai new regilatilons1 miulttriiil main soliltors

would losq tlhir Wlltis as inelpindetn cantnioitta. liwever, we wish to point
(lilt thnnat in the event nhat tiny tt thelnl were ultilately ineld to lie e loyets under

the proposed l teglatlaions, in beavy booakleeping bunrlden would be lnitmosaed upon
the alealers InvoIlvel. Many mollcltors aret Itve In solicitation far only short

pTrlaiis of tihle, reCeIve tinily lsnainml antuntt fromln SiibScrilitrs., aiinad go ta oilier
lo(alitlas and Into othiler filelds of etnadeavor. Moreover, it would hae Impls1ble
for the dleiar ti willhlolal tiaies, sl(tn lle tsollelllort retain ins their tin(4olll pirt
of tlhe dowan paynenit ittl subscriptloin priae by tlhe subscriber. To rit'hnt a given
sollcltor wits inn employee of it dealer woula ldi to requilre teallr tia eviauint
for taxes which lie was lntinble ltrolmerly ta record or piysiallty ta witlhhol.

Our ia1alcilitiin Is not oploased i0 Ieglslantive exlentlon Of sot-lal- sevurily (over-

age ta sealf-emloyedl persons so lg Jin tells enal t atilllel In i fll' finl work-
able Inainner. We ire opposed, however, to any effort, by the ibove regulittlains
or oitlier aliinistrative rlhings, tat clis.lfy ins einnloye s ptarsons whotire acallyiiy

self-elnployd. ,
We tlhrefore heartily support aid urge the ennictiinet of House Joint Itesol-

tlon 2"4L
]|espet filly subiitted.

NA'IIONA ASSOtCIATIOiN iF SUIISCiRIPTION A(iawNCtm.1, INC.,
By IlARoLn F. D.LANiY, President.

MORnTIMER MI. ],smt, Gencral Votincl.

Iated New York, March 30, 1048.

STATEMENT OF F. M. PORTER, It1FuIitENT, Mtl)'aONTINrNT OtL AND GAS ASSOCIATION,
Ti.HA :1. OiIA., IN 81 i'-1ORT OF IloUt:m JOiNT IESOIUTION 21M6

My nnie is F. M. Porter. I am president of tine Mid-Continnt Oil and Gas
Association. 'This assoclathin. with Its general heaialarters at Tulsa, Oki.,
is an oll-trade ai4sclsthion, with approximately 4,(Ift nenbers. It represents
ail brainehes of tie petroleum industry and the majority of tile oil and ga pro-
ducers In the Qtates of Kansans, Nebraska, Oklahonia, Texas, New Mexico, Ar-
kinnsas, LotlSlii, Missi.asaippi, and Alabatin. Within tile borders of these SNtates.
threefourtht of the Nation's natural gls anal over two-thirds of the Nation's
cruldea petroleuni Is proiucedi, and approximately one-half of the Nation'ls petro-
leutt pro(lucts tire refined.

We alipear here today in support of House Joint resolution 2"96, the purpose
of which Is to maintain the status quo with respect to soiil-secnrity-coverage
regulations for employment and unemployment taxes and social-security benefits,
pending later decisions by the Congress of extensions of coverage.

The existing regulation apply the usual coinlnon-laiw test itf control in de-
tertining whether an employer-employce relationship exLts. These regulations
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haive been III 1et'et for a pe-riod of more thani 11 years and ire, we tleve, Ini
aicidal-llce wilh (.ligl','khlilllll Ihit'iit ais fxpr-i d it, the h'gilltlve history of
the 1199: outenniinlto to tilt S.cili Sec urity Act.

Iniil 1i respect, the C'iinsimii',r' of ltitersnl It'venn', pursuant to tilt Adli-
stlrailvye i'rocedure Act, pubhllied n ('t' ic t ia Ftd'rl lggl tr of Novemher

'7, 19417, to aiield tilt! eximslhg regulhilhiis with resluc-t to e.iloytF.nploy;ei
r.hlatiosli lip. Tilt, piI'iipicd iiIli(iidlll'litsi Ito III(- regulitilons would apply tesl
othii' 1111u Ilt!, u.lal 4 411 lililli-law tests for deti'linling s u'h efilijloytir-Cnililhyi'P
rela t lonship.

All ollh il' r (bl , of lil' i'i'(r' nu ry 1ipartnieut, dated Niiveniti'r 27, 1917, 'rcss
Service No. 8 3,12. clearly indicated that t he Intiit ion of tit- pr-ssd aimnind-

nit., was to mulitailally broaden the coverage of smo'lal-sm'e'rity taxes so as to
ni' th- tiin iIlI liable to Important gridpllS not laoret ofore considered to be

cove'rel. This Jiress release c'itiill'rl' stiiteld that: "TieI proposed re'gillitlOli'4-
Woill 5ii5'I -lVede tit Cioliiilol-law tlst, ilso known im tlie c'otiitrol' or tort t',At.
used to deell lie wilher t a 'inatelhr mid serviint' reitloislli exIsts." This
sluieniait, ilid Indeed the entire press release, eimphiasizedl ttit Iiipoertanice olf
telis liil'(1mv iliiinidnints find the widespread elTets whihh they would have
if lfnlglnilgnted.

Actordingly, tlt Isliu flow Involved Is whether the siopc of tocil-smecirlty
coverage shldl i dbelernilned by tlii' ( Ioll' tself or by other branches of the
(joverillnl. We bieilcve that It Is Ilmportalit that the status qio (if e'xistlilg
riglatlins be preselsered pending a determination by the ('origresc of needed
i'haigem III the law, part Icuharly Insofar is extensions of coverage are concerned.

Mouse Joltnt leolutito 211( woll accomplish tlhis.
Th' i l ibleerm of the Mid-('onttneot Oil aind (ins Assilcittlon, In colinection with

Illr Intllifold liitlivit i.', linvie ulily kinds eof 4,mlitrait ial airrmigeinv'itim whle'i
lirtif. l'

, 
have nev'r beeui 'otiherecd is0 givilig rime to ai i'majiloyeiyr-eitiliie iy'ee

icilnthIiihlllt, bllt the stiusl of which under the puropoised! rieuibititielis Is ll!de-
teil4hiilie. ]Alo'eovir, certai n (f thos lietivitloe, as related to tha' employer-
i'lnilui0pce reltielinlillp, mtuch is bnlk-titloihn operntlon, have in tilt jist I tcen the
NtliiJe'ict or' rlliugs atilt court d4cislions, find am ii 'e'silt the qlestcli4 of iniploy-
nlelit tix liability involved therein have tip to now beei r(girded lis finally
settled.

If ti' lirOliOs1 regultlol1S hieonle efftectlve, we believe that endless Collflion
will rCsult, exist tig rulings will Ie uns'ttlhd, and nmany types of relationship
fixed iy e'ooitrict will have to he revlh'wed lit a tiule vhen full emphasis shotilld
bee given to tun Increase of production tind distrbutlon of petroleum an pc'trol-141n
prioluc'ts. 'T'll( pi'oi id reghnlotionm, by ,hangiig it, test hi existing riegoiit ions
for dheterilnilig whet her an individual Is tl emiiloyee. will reqlir i full rIavie'w of
xctilig contrittullln urrangctem'nts and will undoubtedly result in extensive

]ltlgat loll.
It Is onr belief that the proposed regllatlons do not serve tlie purpose oif regula-

It h1. bi'('eitlus ttno ceily ,iist iflcatln for regulations interpreting the general terlls
(of legislatIoi 1 to particlllarize thee' general terms so that taxpayers nny know
with reasonabllle certiitnty whutthcr or not the legislation Is applcahe to then
tit( to afford a gulde so thlit administrative officials can apply the lcglislation
uiiiformly. 'The pirop)sed regulations do neither. They produce confusion rather
than certainty.

The propo ed regullltion Jcttlson the common-law concept of master and
servant that lits been developed over a period of hundreds of years and that
tins previously governed In determining liability for employment talc's. They
embalk uipon an ulncharted sea. Under these regulations, an Individual appa-
rently regardless of lack of direction and control Is to be treated as an "emn-
ployee" If lie Is determined to tie an "employee" as a matter of "economic
reality." Economic reality In turn is to be determined on the basis of a number
of factors and facts, some specified and other unspecified. The relative Im-
portance of these factors and facts is not prescribed. nor can tlie taxpayer know
whether some not specified will or will not be considered of greater significance
than those that are specified. Even those that are specified are vague and in-
definite.

It Is our belief that the proposed reguilitIons are not warranted by the court
decisions cited by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. It Is claimed that the
proposed regulations are made necessary by the decisions of the Supreme Court in
the Silk case (1947) (67 S. Ct. 1463), the (Grcyvan Lines. lic. case (1947) (11T
S. Ct. 14I), the Barrels cse (1947) (07 S. Ct. 1547), and related cases. Review
of these cases, however, fails to disclose any substantial basis for the radical
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cha11ges prijo)oMed In the existing regulitlong. The proposed regulathoim are
fraired to ulse factors Irohited oit by the Court itn connection with Its decisions
in ratlier restricted fields Jis it conllete substitute for the h -igeInulilisied (on0-
lepls of the present regulitlomis. Minilfestly, II' it hld been defined approlirl-

ate to recogilize these decisios of the (oulrt by tiny aiendnents to the Regla-
tioiS. the needed clinges eoldlhinve been limited to a sentence or so relating to
the stritu of Indepediient contractors.

It Is suggested that the effect of the hdsIions fit the illk, Greyvin, and Btartels
cases eoiuhtl iive iweli i('uiOrporated In the exciting reguillonis by inserting tit
the evid of the filth paragraph iI sentenee reading is follows :

"Moreover, where au iidivldIual Is siibject to iheetihn til]nd control by the per-
son tfor wholi ite perforiis servieA. this iet Ilonie nrlay iot Ilecesarily constitute
hln ll enployet. Notwithsti ailing such direct la nl control, other factors such
as ilvestment ilk facilltles, opportunity for profit, skill required, risk under-
ttikeri, it eler, Ilry erOInsilItIte such lridhiull till iidelielit collt I'llrrtor."
Tle prncticeal effects of tire proposed scrapping of the common-law concept of

employer 1n4 ellrployee---llli sabstituthig therefor the proposed test of "eco-
nlide dependeircy"--are dilfllcult to estillirite but llrallifestly would unsettle a
Imultitude of decisions, result in cotifilon of the taxljiyer's, and sul t iMtlte
tenuous aid debtnlle e(ionomil conceits for tire established case lw and tax
rulings. A mass of sltaittlons-so clearly outside tire conlrnori law rule of rias-
ttr arid servinit Sl tire scope of the existing Ilaguhltions that they have ever
been questlhmed-will be inade the subject of rulings rind litigation If tire (,om-
riroll-Iiw Irule rind the lr,-4ent regulitiorns ire nibridolerl. Itllhiigs prpliutel
upon tie propoNsed regiiations call result i nothing other than administrative
clios 1114rac letical Inpossibilities.

It Is believed that any Ivssible social justiflcation which may urge tire crea-
tioll Of ii filse erlrlpoyer-elliployee status on the basis of "ecollonille depenldeley"
should await the coinslderation and action of tile Congress. Also, li view of Qre
widespread effect which the proposed regulations would have upon hunidrids of
thonisiis of trxpayers, anrd ii view of the rrrlsunnderstarnig and confusion
which would result for ninny years (unntl the application of the new criteria of
the employee relatiilhrihll) could be inade to "erich crise"), It Is believed that a
Staituns quo should Ie run nlitalned In reslieCt to the existing regulations until
Congress IS i ln opllutillity to and does further consider the very biroald and
hIrortant Issue of solal-securlty coverage. The enactment of llouse Johit leso-
lution 121 would clarify tire entire situation.

STATEMENT ON PlIrlAi I, Or Till : N.'rIONAr. ('olNCIr oL S MEAsrIVN'i ; ()rANIZATIONN.
I Nc.. IlEnrIIF Til F INAT, (_ MoIriv':i,: oN FINANilE IN (0Ii'rlfIIION TO IIOITSP:
.IrrnT Xtri or.irioN 296

.MIr. Chrliriin an(d inienbur s of tile coninitte, I lilrv, lrvterl eqllustl by tire
Natimial Couiell of SlirsnIenr '4 OrganrlzallIons of SlO WesIt Fortirhh Sl init, New
York, N. Y., as its gerrer:i torinsel, to Inreslit to Y'til INis views Oer 1r,n,e .loilit
Itesrdrt Pin 2916.
May I, first, briefly tell you about the National Council aitir whin It reprresents?

The Nrtlonal C unrrll of rlesineri's I )rgrizatlons. III., is it ioviprolit ineiirlurs hlp
association ehartered by nd under tire lows of tire Stie of New York. As Its
eorliflitte of inolirporatin and bylaws prove, Its ifmrs id iurlio-s Iniclude
along other things the following:

1. To protect arnd promoted tile interest of all p persons eingaged in selling,
other thin at retilil, in Arnerlen.

2. To Inculcate rind foster a spirit uif friendly cooperation and of fiir, hoim.et,
rnd lawful dealings between inerhants, buyers, alld whole ile s:lenierl.

3. To act as a national parent body for and oil elialf of anlly lnd 11ll lpersonis.
corporations, associltlons, or orgliizltionls of wholesile s:le-rniii lirly iiilrtivu-

lar Industry or Industries who my, from time to tine, be admitted to membership
In the proposed corporltion, in connection with till ratters affecting wholesale
salesmen, excepting those matters pertaining to the regulation of hours of labor,
working conditions, wages, or any other similar matters Involving employer rind
employee relationship and generally Included In the functions of a labor unton.

The National Council Is comprised of and represents numerous associtions and
clubs of wholesale salesmeniIn the various Industries and geogrralhleal areas
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follow 'in Qi org llall''q 'l* Ii'

Fr(ill uu' G1 I11,1 'Iri viol ig Xi le4Ni4-ii'li Asmov14))1114,1, Il))'.
Naitonal HaI ndlinig & Ae'4i'414)rleI( Sall-81it4II' At*4,Cl~ili, IIW.
Newv York Co4rtet Cillm.
New Ili(I''irtyvii ui)uo'lutvhr , h.
Initilm(1' & C hildtre's Will- X lesme'4 Guzild of Newl York, Ito'.
Allid 'i'.\Iiii Asiatii)oni Int.
(laient't Maln t,'oi'muildI of' New York, Inc.

Hve(loot NM 'ions Assoctit ion, Itic.
Tloy Kig~h ts of? Amoerica, litc.
Slin-tswear Siide ien41('s Assoition 141, lIt('.
Itiggigi tol J41'iit her Good~ts Snt les'ioiit's ANotlli I ion, 111c
Sides) 1tellreI'it litti I vit, lnc. (ItItItIIhIllg supjplies).
WVitxli IF'itkM h.'l.iti't Atmtoelittion. 1l(,
Ili liI'lphi I'vl', tJoM ,,tot Assouelulitonl, Ine

New Yor~k State' As'octi on of Boot t & Shoo 'Iriivei'ri,
hlen's Appar el ]KNIilIbItiii' 'iip (If New York,
Nitota 4)o1( tifeitimloiery Hilsn m'eni'lt Ammoefi(l hom.
New~ York State' A~socit' on of IleryI'I3 Mill Stilemttuen.
Nittloi Assotoni i) AMitit Aliptirl Clubs.
Nait onal 1ant Sidn Ieti's Assoc44ti on.
soil te ti 18141,t S11414 N'lrtvelv..
Nit) lit At i1ntlori of' NVttoeu' &1 C'hildiren .Ajparel (!itle.,
S Shoo-('lub,.)' New York,
IT iiderwe'ur-Negl igee Sith-sinvi's Ammi 'lo1n.

I it lvttFE''i C('1) of Newo York.

Pbin .hrl~ ii lite's ('1) HosIieton.
As I ho puarent body13 anud mii) lioi iolt of II( Ito em vi )'ttt 41 esinson lit A ineriett

the NatilonaI Coutioil siij'uks ' i 'Iil for thes l'e 1111) ny ftoiuad ofil td'iwoibr vu 14's
iia'o jitot their lolividivul tradles andh geogt'upIhic'i itrgiitizntfllo and thltigh livihe
oil loeilfo f ' Othe' 1,501,111 o' iiore 4) ot' whotli-sa,' t slf-itnenthbrotigbot the
('44tt)try. TIhey ore v-Iital ly cinitret iII 111411141od oivert I 144114 Joint Jt,'soli,-
tiIol Z16.

At t( it sot*, It eight lie well thiait I br'iefly explii ltoli yoti w~hut we mean boy
till wholeutle sn losbovo. They Ire i 14)144' 5444.1) Iii ten who seil oil counr (4) i fv's
goto ds. Wil 1(1. IIuI Ileclid ''lttdiS lit 101ht-ileti Ito ( IIS ltieWho III torn 'l 11 ti hem
ito the( ('ittfliiilig pulili. These' prodtslit range frinl cirmets ti cmialy til( frittn
pittmbnli g 14111441 his to4 1 nunin)) 't. AsN titli , we4 do ti'tt 1)4') ide the rota I it sal 'ln.
whlit' er t1)43 Ilit' the 4ivi'- I 144-e')lfiter silleqa11'tt,4 fill ditor-to-dtioor m~illeiilf 0o' aIIy
if to e iy other typem till(]1~4 o vii-ttiii of01selling44t lo'r 14)11 tit whol4esale,

W4-, will nolt iijittilt4 ti,-t foirthlwrhen lit tilie d'tal of Ithe114 relti onsip existing
It' l (lilohtle4tlP Sj1t14'Moin tndtti (t numonfiiclt'e whio.n' prodiulcts hie si-lN.
TIhey iare Iiideed viile4d nt) oil)% Witt) l''ititl) to0 (Ie 1140140d (If Ci0tiipetisitlft), tile
Phiio (if pTHrflirttiiiio (f (tie serii'ce(, the ilititle oif thtise service's, the teniure' of thle
re'liittintship, theb amoun4llt of diretion. cotrtol, 5411( mierl'1i-l e'xerclised over the(
iitietimaii Wiit alsto to till (of theo4,) r iislteIts iof the t'elat lonuthlp. Ai toeromiwnsa-
tioit, ther'ie are thosei4 who tire lild 444 at titilitry, others, oii com~misstion anti wiill
othersl't oil bothl, with or wit hout I'llfl'iti'iI(of e'xpenses~t. All for the lto'ale oif
their work, virtually till tf tlteltk tre "ouftiil" saihlee n I ta tile major part
of their working tie Is devoted (Ifttide of their eitiploiyerti' place of btiill'so, siome
working locally within a patrticuliar city, siuchlits the Metropltoitan New York area;
most, however, tratveing and rendering their services lIt widei gte(Igrll)ilil'il areatI1
throughout tile United Htates, generally oil an atitglied or given territory, eicclu-
ive or noneiclusIlve. Matny wholesale salesmen carry at single line, that is, they

sell the product of aitigle' maznufacture'r. Others carry two oir more lifiefi Geta.
erailly, thle term of their employment is one "at will," subject to terminationt or
dis~charge without nlotice.
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I (-ll go -m and set forth inany of tile other details of the relationship bet-tween
tile wholeale salesmIen anti the nianifacturers or peI'itons whose nerchandime
they sell. This is iiiiiei'issity. howevr. What it all does point up is the fact that
these det .l1 of the relattion ill are Indeed varied, colaplex, and without any
uniformll y.

The question Is: Are themet wholesale salesnen, represented by the National
Coulll of Sn lesien'ieis rgilmizitions, "tinpldycs" niter ilhe Social Seenrity Act,
and with it, eiitltlt(rto the benefits granted to elniploytes thereulideir? The all.wer
Is riot ill easy or ingle one. As to sole, it is clearly no, for, Included aiong
the wholesih it sleslinei are thosi whose operations are, In flt, independent.
They are "Independent conlrctors" under the law and are not employees cov-
ered by the Sovil Security Act. InI tills comparatively very sMlll grollp of
wholesale sithlt'lii art itli( IndvIxi'I ent sales agents., brokors, arid tile like. They
are it litih trite ant genuine sense of the word, both legal find eonoinlc, Independ-
ent (ontriictors ind do riot seek nior expect coverage under the present Social
Security Act. Nor does the National (ounil seek here to espouse any cause or
itim for their Inclusion under the act.

However, by far the greater uajority of the'ie wholesale salesnien are iot hiI

thlt category; they are not "inl-ll(ndnt contriietorq." ''IIy are 'eniployes,
'

and ais enployees we belIve they wre intended to and sholli be included lit the
act's coveralgo and mifforlod ti lirotection find heneilts proviihd for thieremldor.

Many eliployers have reiognizd thills adll with It have aecpteld tit social and
flrnancha restsiiisblllty of wie act. Unfortunately, however, far too many others
have sought to ilirsle at narrow legalistic concept of the Inallilng of the Word
"eniploye" ald throtigh l hnillil schelnites ill artillh(-s hative Sit ti1) forlllai Itle,
of eliployillt arrallngelliit, all to tile end of avoiding inild e ilping tile tax
liability placed uisni then ly the Social Sect'rlty Act. Still others, in the hona
fide b,l)ef thaI wholvale sillesmii'en are not "employees" at comliion law, have also
iot lieeplted tIe act's filaloni oldigatlons. All In till, ihe end result has been
the loss Itoniny tels of tbolIsinails of wholesiile silsi4111ll of the protection and
btvlts whih the act intended to afford t ent.

Under all these eleistiince'. the wholesale mlesma an cannot lelp but now
ask: How woull l( fur' fndier Iloise Jolint lesoluion 29t? Would It serve to
resohe lose Iwillglit or bordvr-lIte coveriige ens,'s And Itr resolving Ihera, will
It Iw to deny the at,'s coverag, to those wholesale salesnten who would, but for
house Joint Itesolitton 2961, receive the soelal-sectirity benefIts of title act ?

The wholesale salesmen of Ainerica do not know. They are confused atd] du-
bhins to mu point where t hey believe that tills resoi loll would In fiel serve to dtiiy
to iheI lie soclil-sentirlty coverage which they would otherwls, receive.

If that be the pillpose or uitlntiiie etfet of llnt,' ,oinlt lesointion 2111, uitid
we ielleve it Is, then the wholesalh- snlesnemn of America iltise their voilees lit itiist
vehenent objectlon to tlhls r-sottluo siid a rge that It riot be lipproved by the
committee and not he miaseil by the Senate.

In this conneetion.1the wholesale suilenian Is not alone in his misgivings about
House Joint Resohltion 244M. Thie expression of tihte opinion of it large segaient
of the Anmerlcan pulllc nty bo fonnd In ii recent colann by Thomlas L. l4tokes, a
well-known United Featwtires Syndicate- columnist. whose iist searching allek,
entitled "Sneak Attack," nlIl ltiared under it Washington date line of Murch 25
In the New York Worlil-Telegrani. Mr. Stokes' column, we feel, deserves full
quotation:

"They slip things over so quickly anit quietly that you miss some of the sneak
attacks In this Congress on basic laws affethlig the puhlie welfare.

"The one treated here, whih wonihl withdraw social-s ,urity coverage froin
an estimated half to three-quarters of at million persons, was done oloe afternoon
by the House. The House exhibited the tendency prevailing nnder Republicamn
rnanagenient of ylehling to Interests, even though ostensibly the boly 'closest to
the l~ulle.'

"It happened nearly a month ago. But It's not too late to do something about
It, for the joint resolution Is pending before the Senate FInance Committee. The
Senate still can stop It. as It has with other special-Interest legislation.

"The Joint resolution, ssoisored by Represientative Gearhart (Republican,
California) Is designed to circumvent a Supreme Court decision which inter-
preted the Intent of Congress, In enacthag the Social Security Act, to extend
coverage to many hitherto not eligible. The contributory old-age provisions of
the net, the Court held, should apply to any person 'who Is dependent as a matter
of economic reality upon the business to which he renders service and not upon
his own business as an independent contractor.'
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"Cov'zage would thus l~w extenlded to persons1) III the ctet4gory I)? sideriiesl,
Selling agenlts, hrok'-rs, ('hilln-l-tore isimongers, I hester 51411I10W'r, lil)11r11114l, algenlts,
peOliewh IVIo 114) ll sI 144orts of Joit II I thirl 11441144) I41414'I' (41111 1(, and ml o 1114 1

"Nom, the( Geaihitrt jo st res')outionI would Inor fhI frm11 fso o1al14curity 3' 1(114-
fits~ by IleItilg Wile so-lill '( ,-olluinll laIiw, re1111 1ll).hli of 411ltIli 4r,111'lltt.

"Tih' Joint reol41lit1441 IM teill(,rsltt of pressureII4 fromn i4l')test flint woill i IIIVI
to jlllOil i-?4'(10-1rit3 to 7.4-S till(14I stiel 5leiID41 Coltilt (14'1141011, IIItld Jg i soot somIe
coll114)i4')4 slnd sHwollfst p o110)' 44 i'ss).

'l'relloltulli wats;14) calle 'i4t shocil~kinlg (ieof le-gislit Ion' by H11'i-i')4'ti I vI
HI4'nel 4"11it11glil4 IPl1tgllii (DeicI4rilt, ('1ohifoli 1) , Who sold: '1)IIog the( illist
50V4'IUI 111011111) I hav4e gi-l It 5104ttlle 141 t4 e M ll igh t (if t ills 4 *441g54')4 tt sot lg
14141k tiii' elol'k-cl'i 11Itg wheIIre' t1443 414 t l 1re t('1pe1il, 4or' 14)111 g 14 ay like
teilli tel III an1 ('ff4o1rtI t11111t4t11n e till- t4''1gless of tlip pi~ Iedhittg 14 3414 I'.' Sill-
stoo w))1I il .52 o~thr a144lgalins~t ill' 14' Replib110)114 sIt 1iI 1)11 II 1Vi41(l passedl( ill(-
50141ltt(- 1-.14 4; to, 53, with leieri'~ttlc h14lp.

"No 1lttritlgs 4)i4 til 541411M45t. were0 be4d il' 14 th Hllue w~tys told4 Meos C(omt-

Iliitteel' whIih Voted'4 )luI4lly 41114' (lily, withilouit hinlg presenl'ltedlW t unlfalvoI'14)1
reportsrW fl'4444 #ile '1Treasurty 41i4d the4 Social1 Se4'(ly3 ltolr)1.

'''1,1118 Ille Itepthlican t 11w11)44 le4dership I IiII 1,41544 tt (1)411 poiion. In 11)4 110414
JIIIWfriJl Iit pled'4ged4 '4xtentlos l(' e'xis)1tng 4414-144(4 fitlilet'1 414 44) llO l 1)3l 1 1
114)414511511 1' yslit to44) ill 4111 4514P4y4'4' 1144 1414414413 V4V4't'4't.' Mo)4vintg 414)314 no41ting

to keep~ thi pled41'1ge, it trIe) 4 41(14p1v thos 1144)1'11444Wly Intil ilelol'r Mass14('d141 1)),

Gttndntfill) i4t l I m4(l)I44tlsi 41'11.4 ( ll)sk hon " Itmef It) 41)14)'' s 11404 t11 1'0)44)Iltt o be1:1''
To 1 II ill'ii Nthel'tl4 1 (''11t1 14P W 144'el Uos cotl'4 tl I 4)4 SpIlllef tixv '4tIt'M 41 cl'lil441

inl te Sil1k 14i41 (it'yvl5 clime4's idt Ittl1)14 it 0r4'eersionl bac4k 14) t114' strict coilltl(41
law1) "IlIat)44 and 154-1 'lt" f1wt14'1 f' ('111143ly' ? If It ibe t,1111, "'11114111) (ilo" wichWe
tihe proponents1') (of till' res)oltion14 1114e Ilit lIlln, the4 whVio14)lesale) sei('144 a~re then'

be1lll'fiWs une t f~I'tll 114.1, t(o i great minibet4') of1 the4 w l tl14 )41414'414ll' (If Asoetlen.
A nar~lrole 1igal theo'1ry of "(onltro'lI" woldII lvl'rW'VCet SPITP4 Its 14 voiip4t114(4 a4ve'nue of
escape4. forl tiloMI enillIIyers' wbo'41, 'vell 111114,1' thll. presn41t ('4illmolaw as1 deil (l('red

abouI~t 14l'4'ptitg th44 soc1111 find flnitsi'taI d1u1ty find responsil)ilty 13p1lacd llll the('t4
bly tilt' Soclil SecIurity Act.

''1141P 4~ I0041ftJ btween~~t mtilY whosiOle* mi')41ls11100 fi11( thirlt ellil)34'rs fi,
unftuWte~ly4' 141 till' slifes)4tl)41 Illl0l'13 sMit1'tlli so11 41 41)343 (If till 411 fatll into4

('1113' 14o dea'lit )4111 1 111 41b4i4'1. It Is n1ow1 most)4 fearful lest44)4 House 54 Joint )4(410-
11441 2961 ill rel'4v& WhoW tw41ilight 74,'14'14- by v illig I(e gn'li4e'5 tllll1i41' of1 till'
'4)414144')4114 11414'11105 11114 ti4l' darlker1 side (If that1 zone44 find1 441t of thle ligit, fintd

4'X4'l'IW IoN 4 1111(441l tO above4, are 44' loyees434l' under til(' S44(143 t44''11Iity Alt lit
every resli)4tle, soundl gennline, lilt(]104( tnctial sense14 of thll Wo'4rd. The~l theor4)y 11114
ph~iilsoph~iy (If till' Unit(-(] Sta~tes) Supireme~ ('ourt it till ilk 11114 Grl'3var4 vi'4l)l'
('olfWi'1l thalt, and by those4 decis'i~ons assutres ths 11 'whlelellt salesmenfl'1 thait
tihey wlli 1'(tI vI tilt fu~ll be'nefits of t144 110t.

WVe would4, of course)44, pre'fe'r direct c'fogresslionalt assun ce'454l ily inelils of an1
appirtolirill te 4(lnl'5111110t to 1110 Soc1i Securlity Act e'xprely)N3 InelIudiI l4 those
wholesaleIII )41110ne1n1, TijI 10939 consgressioll omitted'ss propos(Ied a~me'ndment
stilly' well. Nvltil s~oe p1roper revision, serve a,;) till anslIwer. We looki tlo tile
5Sviit4"'l Social Securi1'ty Advisor)1y COininitteeI" report to itlilulde it r4N'l~ols41'114a-
11(11 for till express)4 inlsl41lh In tile ne(t of )41w0'1i1 type"'l 44Of eloyees0such f4lig ) the
wliIIlolie slinen1. FolwinIg sut it 4 rl'4(411111ndaltion, It ils our4 further' h101e
thalt sutbseq(uenlt 4411gres4(105n1l action will proceed'( a('l'rd111gi3'.

H~owev'er, util s11li tim4e, till a~nwer Is4 not Hlousel Join~t Res)oiltion 296. In
tis~ conneti)(Won, It moay be that till r01)41ry"N slew prop~ose(] r'egutlationsl go1 fur-
titer thatn the Supremel( Cour't's d4'(')i(4s It thll Silk 4an14 GI'e3vanslCles. WVI do
not believe that they do. However, even a14ssming tllat tiley do, the answer
floes not lie In the pasl)sage of HoPuge Joint Resoluttion 2M6. Congr'ess will, wvithl the
completionn of tihe advisory conlnlitte'I report, act thlorou~ghly and completely

onl tile whole subject matter. Thie problem of sound and proper "employee"
cove'raige, we hope, will then be resolved, to the extent at least that It can be so

74026--48-17
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resolved. But as far as the Interim period Is concerned, It appears, clear to,
us that rather than revert through louse Joint resolution 296 to tie "usual"
commnon-law rule. and with It fuirtlhter restrict the sovitali-security coverage of
the wholesale salesmen and the others like hit, the falrer and preferable course
would be not to pass House Joint Resolution 29M.

In short, we see no valid reason or need for this resolution. It certainly does
not help to resolve these horder-line cames of coverage. If anything, greater
confusion may result. The administrative problem would not IN- simldliled
thereby. Nor was It the Intent of the 1935 Congress, when it passed tile Social
Security Act, to restrict coverage to those who met a comition-law master-servant
"control" test of emiployer-etuployee relationshIp. If any Intent Is to be derived
front their purposeful omission iln tile act of tle deflitlon of the word "emPloyee,"
it was that the common law ,as our Supreme t'ourt has helped and continue s to
help develop, should be decisive. We are told hy ourt legal philosophers of the
growth of the common law, of Its continuing change and evolution to meet the
realities of our complex economic and social life. Was not that the common law,
and not the "usual" conmmon law, whatever that may mean, that was Intended
by the 1935 Congress to he detirmlnatlve when It passed the Social Security Act?
And, as for this Congress, we respectfully sumhilt that its talims and purposes
iihould likewise be projected to the realities of our Industrial life and the eo-
nomlc needs of our people. If it he so, and we trust it Is, then House Joint Iteso-
lution 296 should not be passed.

With the very life of our denmocratey seriously at stake today, it would well
behoove our legislative repre4etat Ives to shoaw the world that here in Aanerl6t our
social-security laws will continuously be broadened to meet and eventually help
solve tite economic weaknesses of our denocratla system, leatviaag with it tei ftll]
advantages that it offers to our people. The passage of Hlouse Joint Resolution
296 would not offer reassuring proof of that.

In closing, I want to thank this committee, on behalf of the national council
and its member organizations, for this opportunity to submit its views. We
urge the committee's careful consideration of the problem of tle wholesatla
salesman. He is, in a peacetime economy, tha' key to Isitness and Indlstrial
proslisrltv it our country. Wilan prosl,eilty Is with its he is tatng the lust to
share its benefits, yet in those recurrent periods of economic distress Ite Is Imortg
the first to suffer, lie is in many respects the "forgotten tnitn" of both huslass
and industry. Is he also to be denied thie full benefits and protect in afforded by
the Social Security Act?

Respectfully submitted.
NOAL tN OItN(Ir OF qAE5NtMtN's ()taaANIZATIONs,

y13' tTC'IaE.E M. 31tt IaM AN, (ICnTral (o10sc.
APIUL 2, 1948.

CHAMIBCR OF COMMERCE OF TE UNIrE 'STATEs OF AMEtICA.
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAItS,

Washiaton 6, 1). V., Aptil 1, 1948.
Tite Honorable EioGENE D. Mll WKIN,

Chairman, (wnarittee on Finance,
United Motes ,cn'aaate, W1aehington 25, D. C.

DFAr SE'NATOR MtLtAIN: Tie Chatriher (tf (orntere of tite United States
favors the enactment of House Joint Resolution 290, a Joint resolatn to attiai-
tain the status quo it respect of certain employment taxes and social-nsecurity
benefits pending action by Congress on extended social-sa'curity coverage. It is
respectfully requested that this letter be incorporated in the record of the hear-
ings on the measure by the Senate Committee on Finance.
The Chamber of Commerce has long supported social-security legislation as

well as proposals for extending and improving ftie existing programs Ira tils field.
It has supported the appointment of tlte Senate Finance Comraittee's Social
Security Advisory Council, ftow engaged in a study of the difficult problems
involved in extending and Improving social security.

In particular, the chamber favors an extension of coverage under the old-age
and survivors insurance program, Insofar as feasible, to all employees and self-
employed persons not now covered thereunder. With substantially complete
coverage, the pro:-ram will approach its objective of providing a basic floor of
protection for all against the hazards of old-age dependency and of the premature
death of the family breadwinner.
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However, sociPl-security coverage should be extended by congressional action
rather than by judicial decision or administrative regulation; extensions of
coverage should be prospective rather than retroactive; and any wages taken into
account for benefit purposes-whether through a coverage extension or other-
wise--should also be subject to the soeial-security pay-roll taxes.

The purpose of Iouse Joint Resolution 296 is to make clear a congressional
Intent that the existing Treasury regulations with respect to social-security
coverage sliouild relnaln II effect until Congress acts on the various proposals
for coverage et4xension. The nee0(d for the enactment of tils resolution tries
because, Imirsuant-stat lly-to several recent Supreme C'ourt decisions, the
Treasury Department has published lii the Federal Register tho text of proposed
reguilt J !mis which would (iIse.al'd the usual( CollliclOl-law tests for determining
illoloyer-eiliployee relationship and would subisti tute a number of broad and

vague criteria that would mean a coverage extension to at least half a million
iersons normally co lsldered as self-employed.

Apart from I le questions off (() whether the Supreme Court decisions represent
a sound Interpretation of existing law and of (b) whether the proposed regula-
tiois were actually necessitated by the declsons, it Is a simple fact that these
hundreds of thousalds of l'rsons would suddenly find themselves covered by
tie social-security legislatiom despite tile lapse of more than a decade during
which they hasid every reatsoin to believe that the legislation did not apply to them.
Unquestlolbly, this amounts to 110 extension of coverage-an extensil not a
result of careful and [Iailist aki ng legislative deliberation but rather a somewhat
chaotic extension lianlessly resulting from judicial and administrative action.

One particularly, unfoltinatet consequence of a coverage extension coming in
this way is that it is retroactive to the adoption of tile original Social Security
Act in 1135. As tile 1aw has not changed, the assumption must be made-and Is
made i the proposed regulations--that the persons apparently acquiring coverage
had actually been cored all the time. Yet, the back-wage records, on which
benefits would hinge, would not be readily avlable, could not easily be recon-
struteld, ald--wiere reconstruction was lossibl--the list- of some (of the wage
records would be barred by statutes of limitations. To put it mildly, tie situation
would be obscure aid confused in extreme degree.

Still further, it Is estinate l that under the new regulations, a billion and a
quarter dollars it year of back-wage ri'eords might be established for each of tile
4 or 5 years not barred by statutes of invitations. Many thousands of lsrrmns
would receive beiefits oni such records though the collection of the corresponding
back taxes would be obviously impracticall in fact, the Treasury has already
stated Its intention of "forgiving" the back taxes that would be due. Such an
ulterly nnjustilable sltuaton--of benefit eligibility without tax laynients--
,xIsts at present, In some degree, by reason of tile divisions of opinion and of

function between the Federal Security Agency and tile Treasury Department, but
the magnitude of tile abuse would be greatly increased were tile proposed regula-
tions to take effect.

Indeed, payment of benefits oil a large scale, in cases where there had been no
prior tax payments, would so violate tile basic contributory principle of the
program that public confidenee in It would be jeopardized. On the other hand,
the adoption of House Joint Resolution 296--by clarifying congressional Intent-
would minimize the area within whieh benefits c'11ld be based on wages never
subjected to the social-security pay-roll taxes.

For these chief reasons, the Chamber of Commerce urges the adoption of House
Joint Resolutlon 296. Moreover, tile Chamber urges prompt congressional action
io extend social-security coverage by legislation.

Cordially yours,
CLARENCE It. MILas, Manager.

A MERCAN NEWSPAPER Piriiis its s AsSOcIArIoN,
New York 17, N. Y., Atlrch 31, 1948.

Hon. EuoENF D. MInLLKIN,
Chranan, Senate linane Committee,

Senate Ofive Buitlding, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR M LmKiN: The American Newspaper Publishers Association asks

to be recorded as opposed to the revised definitions of the word "employee" as
proposed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue andl published In the Federal
Register of November 27, 1947.
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The ANIPA is a trade association comprising more than 800 daily newspapers
relireenting approximately 90 percent of the (hilly newspaper circulation.

It is felt that til definitions proposed by the Com issioner of Internril
Revenue establish standards so broad in the determination of who is and who
Is not all eml)loyee, that if they become effective tie result will lie that the
Independent contracltor practically ceases to exist, so far as the Social Security
Act Is concerned. ''ll'( ANPA believes that no such coveragee was Intended by the
Congress when it passed the Social Security Act. and there Is nothing to indicate'
the Congress cont1int1ated that under this act the ceniuries-ohl common-law
definition of "employee" would be abandoned for a theory having its Its basic
concept "economic reality."

The primary responsibility of tile ANPA Is to consider those aspects relating
to tihe newsipler business, If these proposed regullhins ire put into effect
manly activities in the newspaper business heretofore considered soundly estab-
lished on an independent contractor relationship might readily he changed Into
all emlployer-eamployee relationship. Among these aclIvitles ire newspaper ve.
(lors; iewSplaJer carrier boys over 18 years of age; newsllper deliverers and
distributors ; truckers of newsprint ; columnists and feature writers; correspond-
ents; photoengraving shops operated by others but devoted no or less entirely
to Irodu(ctlon for one ncwsPaler other olerltinlls devoted entirely to one news-
paper. The relationship between writers, artists, and syndicates might also be
affected by some of the provisions In the prolwpsed regulate ion1s.

There is nothing In the history of the Social Scurity Act leading to the
thought that Congress Intelnded "eonomIc reality" to be substltuied for the'
('oll1l11oll-law definition (of tile word employeee." The i'rst bill lIntroduced in
the House continued it definition of "emloyee" in part a1s follows: "The term
*eil)loyee' shall Include every lidivil:al * * * lider any contract of em-
ployment or hire, oral or written, express or Iplied." I'lalt was iot adoilted.
In the act no effort is made to define "employee," and in the light of action by
the Congress il refusing tile definition of "employee" it must be assumed that
"elnliloyee" wits to continue to be detined'by time collnmon-law precept which
has existed for centuries.

The Coallllissionler of Intlernal Revenue states that in his proposed revised
detillt1on of "emllployee" he must be guided by dieta of the Supreme Court of
tile United States in United Stat's v. Silk (U. S. 491, L. Ed. 1335, 13411 ; Hrrri8ion
v. Grayvan Limi, Ive. ( (1947) 3131 U. S. 704) ; an(] Bartels et at. v. Birmingham
et al. ((1947) 332 U. S. 12(;). As against the loling of till' Supreme Court In
those cases, there have been inllulmerablle dteislons by tile Federal courts since
the Social Security Alt became law based oi the established common-law under-
standing of what const italtet an employee.

Au Advisory Council on Social Security wits iapIoInted by the Senate to make a
study of thil entire social-security program and make' recomendaltiols for legis-
lation. Until the Congress has had tian opportunity to act o1 tile study made by
this Council, It is the hope of the ANPA that nothing will be done by executive
or admlnistrative a('tion to change the present general coverage of the Social
Security Act.

House Joint Resolution 296. which is now being considered iy tie Senate Com-
mittee on Finance does nothing more nor less than to maintain, until tile Congress
has had opplrtunity to act, a situation which has existed since tile Social Se-
curity Act became law. It alms to prevent action by the administrative agency
il broadening coverage of the act but it tile same time permits the administra-
tlive agency to continue to rule on border-line cases is it has done in the past.
Until the Congress itself shows by enacting laws that it wishes to change froit
the established commn-law basis of determining an employee to tile new concept
of "economic reality," the ANPA respectfully requests that the Bureau of Internal
Revenue be Instructed through enactulent of House Joint Resolution 290 to make
no such radical change either through definition or administration.

With assurances of high esteem, I am
Sincerely yours,

CRANSTON WLJAMS, General Manager.
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AMERICAN P17111C WLFPARE A HKOCIATION,
W~ashingtonl 6, 1). C., Mareh 31, 1948.

Senator EUGElNE D. N1L,IKIN,
S nate Office Building, Vashinglon, D. C.

DElAI SENATOR MJIlIldIN: fi view of the fact that Mr. Stanley, clerk of the
sdlllte ,11'illance Coilmlllitte, 1is inforlled 1110 that tihe schedule of wittl(esses to be
lellid oil Houlse .oillt lIesllltion 296 is now complete, I am takig the liberty of
s.ubinitting this brief statement which I wil be glad to hlve iluserted in the
l'el'rd of lhlelligm if alpproplriite Inl order to relhect the point of view of the
illC-wlfare adn milistrlItors ald workers who IIake tip the l enarship of this
1s5sovhlt lill.

There is t strong ailtd ever-growing conviction att)ilg those p'rsoiis who iid-
miiiier public assistamiie that the liost prssing need in sol si urity today
Is til' eXtlsiolln of coverlige under the ohl-age mi1d 5llVIvor4 insu ran1(e lrograma
to fill working people, sold it stifilinl liberalizatio of beileits under this pro-
grall to lll't tile reality of tille present lrice sittiati. We were therefore nuu('h
ill'onllgell by your staltemlnt ill coiltlt'tioll with the debate on tie tax bill onl

March :2; tl1t the prospetcts for 11o01S t111ll 011 tilts Illatter flOW lppilari'd good
ia li lifIt tie A(lvisory Cowill 1oif Social Sctirity would IllIVe colpleted Its

11441'111114,1l(litfoll,', oil ohidlngo an -4tirlv~w ;IVIVisulrmtw(' coverage Ilk sufficient time

to lermit Selnitl' collsidvirath1 of fifty House bill which might come over. We
hlave ourselves beeIII'll Ill touch with ll'lelb'rs of the Sochil S ccurlty Sub(olllittee
(if til( House ways land Mealls Committee i111(1 have been encouirged to believe
that tile (olllillittee Illight take early action h oil the quest ionl of coverage.

Ill view of tile' fact that there flow emlns it (-l('llte probability that tile Senate
Fl,'lancet (Colmmittee will have till- oppo~rtunitly to conlsidler tile total quiet ion of

(overage il terins of a Ilouse-lprov d measure, we wouli like to urgo post-
|1ol(lenlt of StIt:Lte fiction onl House: Joinit ltesoluhtr 296|, which raises conmpll-
clfd le'gall qutvstholns of ell loyi, l'-i npoy(,e reltionshillis anld conlfusing iproblemits
of' COllgI('8810111111 ith(Oit boith of which woulld prove quite( unnlce:0ssalry soul tile
to~tal qulestion of coverage be alproachled oil the brosid front so much desired by
all ltst- I 'nterested inl tilt, sochll-security problem.

Sincerely yours,
EI.TZABl:TIWI( W I.'NDEN, Vashinglon Reprscalative.

MORTON MANITFA(r'iIN0 COUP.,
Lynchburg, Va., March 31, 1948.

Svillittr EAUENE 1). 'MILLIKIN,
Somtle Committcc' on Finance, Washington, D. C'.

MY )EAR t4ENATO MILLIKIN: 1 11111 Writillg to yOu cOnvers1ing Hllouse Joint
lhesolilllioll *29( Ill thet hlope that y.onl ('til My be~for'e yipur committee softe a.slxwts

(if thl prllehms created by till' 1'oposd Treasury regulations redeitning tie
stil Ills of ('nljl0oyce's ullnder the ocill-f'icurity laws. Our llpllny through estab-
llised practice's over It 30-year pIriod Il1s worked out Its arrangements with its
(.lstoIllltr wio, lby o1e stiIdiris, coldhie callll( delhl-rs. We liave about 18,000
sluclh dealers located in some 47 states and il the District of (2)iutibla. Can
thy be said to be employeese" within the meaning of State unemplyment-
col'lplisatlon laws? If they drive automolilhs, are they to be considered "em-
llhoycees" for the purpose of rendering us liable for acts of negligence on their
IIm't? If they fire to be called employees, will we be required to qualify ullder
till' State oIrlorali oll lws of aill of the several States ill order to do business i
those States? If they fire "elp)loyees," has Congress fixed their status Ill that
relationship'? These, Senator Millikin, art, Just a fe w of the questions which
are bothering us ill thl light of the lroosed Tresury regulttiols. Inder the
ill1-s'llt 1liW fill(] ln(1er the rl'gllitionlls fow In force, our states is definite 1and
fixed (Il fill of these pointss, til1( we know just wicre We 1tand. Therefore, it
,,Ilns to 11 that fitly measure wlich will preserve the status quo until Congress

lins had a clnige lbgislatvely to fic the bounds wtilihn which we aillist operate
iS d(,sh'able. We therefore further wish to urge fnvorable action on H louse Jolint
Resolution 2)(, whicl has reeeived the overwielmhig suplirt of the House of
Itepre(slntatives.
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Let me submit a brief outline of the facts describing our method of doing
business.

We sell some 200 products consisting of toilet preparations, flavorings, and
other food products, household products, and simple home remedies. These prod-
ucts are sold outright to some 18,000 customers throughout the United States.

The dealer sells to customers in his community by calling on his prospect
through so-called house-to-house canvass. We exercise no control over the
amount of time the dealer devotes to selling, the volume of business he sends to
us, or his privilege to buy from others. We believe these dealers to be as lnde-
pendent in their relationship to us as that of the retail grocer who buys from his
wholesaler.

The average size of orders received is about $10. The dealers are men and
women who are not accustomed to keeping sales and profit records of their trans4-
actions. Many of them are older men and women who devote a few hours a week
to the activity and who are physically unfit to work at a regular job, and iII this
way produce a profit from their sales which is often an imlportant economic
factor In their lives. With few and rare exceptions, these dealers are people who
have never been engaged in the conduct of a business that requires the keeping
of books or accounts, and their entire lives have been lived outside of the
business world.

Since we do not fix the selling price, prices are suggested only, we bellev it
impossible to determine the profit from sales of these dealers. Many 01' thR-ni
moll the products of other manufacturers and we do not believe them capable
of segregating the various transactions, and keeping an adetluate system of

4 accounting.
Our dealers are scattered over the country, mainly In about 15 States, and for

the most part they live in rural communities, villages, small towns, or In the
outlying sections of cities. The average volume of business' received from the
average dealer is very small, not over one to two orders per month, and we are
unable to think of any procedure through which the amount of social security
or withholding tax can be determined. If a way could be found for establishing
the figures, the cost of administration would be prohibitive.

I will greatly appreclate your-courtesy in causing my letter to be Included in
the record of hearings of your committee.

With appreciation, believe me,
Very truly yours,

MORTON MANUFACTURING COIP.,

CHARILES F. M Etms,

Sccretary- T'reasuy.

(Telegram ]

LOuxSiANA, Mo., March 8, 19418.
Senator Fosu=T 0. DouecL,

United States Senate:
Bureau Internal Revenue proposed regulations broadening scope of term "em-

ployee" so complicated as to lead to confusion and doubt concerning future rela-
tionshills between our company and its agents. Proposed definition term "em-
ployee" goes far beyond common law aceptance which Congress approved in
1989. On this basis we ask support to approve Senate Joint Resolution 180.

STAhc Duos. Nvustsis & OscnAsna Co.

Tus NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF IMM UNDIsWRIVERS,
Now York 18, N. Y., Maro 24, 19048.

Re House Joint Resolution 290 (Gearhart resolution).

Hon. Nluong D. Mmuzirv,
Chairman, Senate Finanee Committee,

Senate Opke Building, Washington, D. 0.

D~x Sti.ATR MiLux N: The Gearhart resolution, now pending In the United
States Senate, has placed the National Association of Life Underwriters in a very

* awkward position.
Prompted only by the conviction that all citizen should share equally in the

benefits provided by a benevolent government, this association has argued con-
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tenuously for the broadening of the scope of the act to include all gainfully em-
ployed. The files of the Ways and Means Committee will indicate that we have
filed formal briefs and repeatedly presented oral testimony designed to persuade
Congress that the Social Security Act should be amended.

Many life-insurance agents are clearly in the "twilight zone" of employment.
The Social Security Administration, upon reviewing the circumstances surround-
ing the employment of these agents, has declared many of them (acting as agents
for many different companies) to be eligible for benefits, or has established
wage credits for them. The general counsel of the Treasury, prior to Novem-
ber 27, 1947, held that such "ordinary commission agents" were not in covered
employment under the act as amended in 19139 and, therefore, did not levy social-
security taxes upon their earnings.

Following the Silk, Greyvan, and Bartels decisions in June 1947, the Treasury
Issued new regulations concerning "covered employment" and these regulations
inspired the "Uearhart resolution." The mnenbers of this association were well
pleased with the new regulations of the Treasury Department since their promul-
gation would have made our ordinary commission agents eligible to participate
In the benefits of the Social Security Act, and they are most anxious to be
included.

Strictly as a matter of principle, we never appeared before the Treasury Do-
partment prior to the Supreme Court decisions in June 1947 to debate with
I hem their attitude relative to the proper definition of "employee." We believed
that it was the Department's sole responsibility to make such a determination
without suggestion from our Association.

Still Inspired by the same principle, we are not at all disposed to communicate
with committees or Members of Congress to debate the merits of House -Toint
Resolution 296. We agree completely that this Is a matter which should be
resolved by the Congress. We (1o not, however, enjoy being left out In the cold
while this controversy persists.

May we most respectfully, therefore, express the hope that the Congress will
not delay beyond the present session in giving full and complete consideration
to proper revisions of the Social Security Act to the end that those citizens who
are richly entitled to Its benefits will be no longer denied their rights.

May we again point out, as we have before the Ways and Means Committee,
that there Is no group In the United States that has worked more religiously or
cooperated more fully to make the Social Security Act a complete success than
have the members of this Association. We have worked diligently to make the
act fully understood and appreciated, and we have coordinated social-security
benefits with the life insurance and estate plans of millions of citizens. This,
I believe, will explain why we feel that we are so richly entitled to your prompt
and effective consideration of the proper revisions of the act.

Cordially,
JUDD C. BENSON,

Chairman, Committee on Federal haw and Legislation,
National Association of Life Underwriters.

THE NATIONAL AssocrATrON or Liva UNnEwRrrras,
New York 18, N. Y., April 5. 1948.

Hon. Evoritm D. MILLKirn,,,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

S Senate Off1ce Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SVNATOR MILLIrIN: This letter supplements my letter of March 24 rela-

tive to House Joint Resolution 296, and is inspired by information acquired dur-
ing the recent public hearings on the resolution before your committee. Either
Mr. Hallett, our headquarters attorney, or I were in almost continuous attend-
ance during the hearings.

On behalf of our members, I wish to clearly establish certain facts, and then
respectfully submit for the consideration of your committee a suggestion which
may help to accomplish the stated object of the resolution, and at the same time
eliminate any possible hardship which might accrue to any worker or the bene-
ficiaries of any worker while the scope of coverage under the Social Security Act
is being carefully reviewed by the Congress.

The facts are:
(1) The governing body of this association voted against a formal appear-

ance in connection with the resolution in view of the fact that the Report of the
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Ways and Means Committee (No. 119) stated: "The Issue Involved In the pro-
POsed regulations Is whether the scope of social security coverage should be
determined by the Congress or by other branches of the Government."

We are not-inclined to comment upon the already clearly established preroga-
tives of the Congress.

In view of the fact that two administrative arms of the Government have
laced completely different Interpretations upon the intent of Congress by Issuing
consistent regulations for the determination of "employee status" under the

Social Security Act, we find several thousand of our members in a state of com-
plete confusion.

However, it Is scarcely the responsibility of this association to attempt to
resolve these administrative inconsistencies created by the Rocial Security Ad-
ministration and the Treasury Department, In spite of the fact that the resulting
confusion may have adversely affected several thousand of our members. *

(2) It has been Impossible for this association to recommend to Its members
that they should or should not appear before the Social Security Administration
and seek a determination of status designed to establish their eligibility for wage
credits or benefits under the Social Security Act. This Is true because-

-

(a) It is the present policy of thin association to make no recommendations
to a member that he or she should seek benefits from it governmental agency so
long as we are In possession of the "practical knowledge" that he is precluded
from placing himself In a position to pay the appropriate tax which will support
those benefits; and -

(b) There Is nothing In our bylaws which In anywise Imposes upon any mem-
ber the obligation to be governed by the attitude or recommendation of the
amsoclatlon Insofar as his Individual rights are concerned.

(8) This association has long since called to the attention of the Congress the
fact of the glaring Inconsistency In the administration of the Social Security Act
by two administrative branches of the (oycrnment, and has urgently sought relief
through a clarification of the definition or Including all those gainfully employed.
In any event, we Insisted that the matter should be resolved.
1 (4) Some groups have sought relief by asking Congress to pass legislation,
specifically "Including" or "excluding" certain categories of persons under the act.
Our road to this relief is barred because It Is a clearly established policy that this
association does not believe in class legislation and, therefore, will not seek such
relief for Its members.

Ola SUGGESTION

We respectfully suggest that Inasmuch as the resolution Is designed "to main-
tain the status quo In respect to certain employment taxes and social-security
benefits pending action by Congress on extended social-security coverage," the
objects of the resolution would best be accomplished if section 2 (a) section
1101 (a) (6) might be amended as Indicated in the resolution, except that deter-
minations after January 1, 1945, would be limited to those workers who have
(a) attained age 65, and (b) beneficiaries of workers whose death occurred on
or after January 1, 1948.

At once admitting the seeming legal inconsistency of the suggestion, we com-
mend to your consideration its practical advantages which we believe to be as
follows:

(1) Those workers and beneficiaries of workers who were reluctant to seek a
determination of benefits due to the confusion and Inconsistencies would not be
precluded the right of determination under the more liberal defipition as laid
down In the Silk case, until such time as Congress finds It convenient to review
the scope of coverage.

(2) The number of people affected, presuming Congress acts within the next 12
months to clarify the statute, would not exceed 6,000 to 7,000, and this reduction of
the possible error reduces the problem markedly. We submit that it would be
more desirable to err-on the side of liberality for these few people than to deprive
them of possible benefits to which they way be entitled.
1 (8) The alternate, of course, Is to suggest that Congress can easily provide
retroactive benefits to January 1,1948, In the event a majority In Congress should
ultimately conclude to accept the most liberal Interpretation and adjust the

statutess accordingly. While It may be argued that this is fair, may I suggest
that It Is not realistic or particularly helpful In the relatively small number of
lustances where hardship might result from the Imposition of the more rigid
common law rules in determination of "employer-employee status."
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(4) Finally, we wish to point out that no injustice will be done to those
persons who might apply merely for "eligibility to establish wage credits" because
the O3ngress could easily provide retroactive relief for that group of people In
the event the statutes are changed.

To summarize-we readily agree that a state of confusion exists and, reduced
to its simplest terms, our suggestion is to narrow, as far as possible, the group
of people to whom the confused set of circumstances applies and grant that small
group the benefit of the doubt until the Congress takes appropriate action to
relieve the confusion.

May I express our appreciation for your consideration with the hope that its
practicality will exceed in Importance its seeming legal. inconsistency.

Cordially yours, .JUm 0. DENSONV,
Chairman, Committee on Federal Law and Legislation,

National Association of Life Underwrliters.
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